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-SUPREMACY OF MACEDON (359-272 B. c.). 

FIRST SUBJUGATION OF GREECE. 

CRAPT ER XXXI. 

PHILIP (369-336 B. 0.'. 

I. - MACEDON BEFORE THE TIME OF PHILIP. 

W E have seen that Thebes rapidly became a great power; but 
she now lay buried, with Epameiuondas, under the laurels of 

Mantineia: never did downfall so quickly follow triumph. By those 
astonishing successes Thebes had deprived Sparta of her conquests, 
and destroyed the prestige of her name, so that Lacedremon expe
rienced the same fate that she herself had earlier brought upon 
Athens. The two ancient powers, the two heads of Greece, were 
then discrowned; the confederations each had. gathered about herself 
were broken up. Who profited by this? Not Arkadia, which" the 
tearless. battle" had very early proved incapable of making attack; 
not Argos, nor yet Corinth, - cities old and enfeebled; not even 
Thebes, which had glittered like a meteor and vanished. Greece 
lacked a firm centre, whence a common life could spread itself 
abroad. This centre had. on~ been at Sparta; later, at Athens; 
and then a second time at Sparta. But it was again displaced; 
the axiR of Greece inclined towards the northern countries. Thebes 
had. had her day; farther north a dominant power had. very 
nearly formed itself, and might reappear, in Thessaly: when Iason 

VOL.lv.-l 
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had obtained the title of ta[Jo8, a shadow fell v.",· ."" IIIU"I'''U

dence of Hellas. It was not, however, from Thessaly, but from a 
country more remote, that danger was to corne. 

The chain from which Mount Pindos extends southwards is 
prolonged on the east as' far as the Black Sea under the names 

TIfESSALIAN com.1 

of Orbelos, Skomios, and Haimos,. following a 
line nearly parallel to the northern shore of 
the ..Eg::ean Sea. The wide region enclosed by 
these mountains and these shores, from Olym
pos and the Kambounian mountains on the 

south, was inhabited by Thracian popUlations and by those which 
unitedly are known as the Macedonians. The. latter occupied the 
western portion, and were separated from the former by Mount 
Rhodope, extending from Haimos to the ..Eg::ean Sea. Rhodope on 
the east and Olympos on the south were the two extreme limits 
of Macedon, or at least were the limits her kings proposed to 
give her. 

The country is divided into many basins by spurs which 
branch off from the higher mountain chain and extend to the 
sea. In three of these basins are the channels 
of the Haliakmon, the Axios, and the Strymon. 
The first two reach the sea on a low coast, 
where they form extensive marshes; 2 the third, 
on the contrary, has at its mouth the impor
tant city of Amphipolis and the fortress of Eion. 
Between the Thermaic Gulf, into which the 
Axios falls, and the Strymonic Gulf, which re

HoeXT RRODOPE.' 

ceives the Strymon, the mainland stretches out into the 1Eg::ean 
Sea in a peniTIsula almost circular in outline, terminated by three 

1 Thessa1ian horseman armed with two javelins, hiB horse stepping to the left; in the 
foregrOUDd a cippos. Reverse: IIEPA[~]; Thetis seated in a chair, to the left, aOfI look
ing at the helmet of Achilleua, which IlIhe holds on her knee!; tbe whole in an incmed equare. 
(Trihemiobolion of the P.rrhaiboi in Th...aly.) 

, The inhabitantJ at the present day call the Baliakmon the Ii mad riVeT," Dt:[ipolamo, 
OD account of its dangerooa freshets. In the year 1800 it broke its diku, and for ten yean 
laid the Bat country nnd., water (Coumnery. Voy • ... MaadoiM, i, 2). 

I HI'EM M DONT CABEINOY .L\IIIIIODO. In the field, POAODH. The (feminine) 
Genius of Mount Rbodope, ocated on rock .. to the right, hoWing in her hand a Iarg. dower, 
prohabl)· a ...... ; behind tbe ""'k, a .hmb. (Rev ..... of a bron ... coin wi.b the effigy of 
Antoninna Pi... minted at PhilipPopolis, under the anthority of .be pranu, M. Pontina 
Labinus.) 
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MOUNT OLYMPOS. 

From a"view furBished by MM. Henzey aDd Daumet. 
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had obtained the title of Uujos, a shadow fell over the indepen
denee of Bellas. It was not, however, from Thessaly, but from a 
country more remote, that danger was to come. 

The chain from which lIount Pindos extends southwards is 
prolonged on the east as' far as the Black Sea under the names 

TH£S8ALJ.AlIt' com.1 

of Orbelos, Skomios, and Raimos,. following a 
line nearly parallel to the northern shore of 
the lEgrean Sea. The wide region enclosed by 
these mountains and these shores, from OIym
pos and the Kambounian mountains on the 

south, was inhabited by Thracian populations and by those which 
unitedly are known as the Maeedonians. The. latter occupied the 
western portion, and were separated from the former by lIount 
Rhodope, extending fro:n Raimos to the lEgman Sea. Rhodope on 
the east and OIympos on the south were the two extreme limits 
of Maeedon, or at least were the limits her kings proposed to 
give her. 

The country is divided into many basins by spurs which 
branch off from the higher mountain chain and extend to the 
~a. In three of these basins are the channels 
of the Haliakmon, the Axios, and the Strymon. 
The first two reach the sea on a low coast. 
where they form extensive marshes;' the third. 
on the contrary, has at its mouth the impor
tant city of Amphipolis and the fortress of Eion. 
Between the Thermaic Gulf, into which the 

JlOCYT BDODOPE.' 
Axios falls, and the Strymonic Gulf, which re- . 
ceives the Strymon, the mainland stretches out into the 1Egman 
Sea in a peninsula almost circular in outline, terminated by three 

1 Thessalian horseman armed with two jayelios, hi. hone stepping to the left; in the 
foreground a cippns. Revene: IIEPA["&;',,]; Thetis leated ill a chair. to the left, aDfI look· 
ing at the helmet of Achilleus, whic.h ~be holds on her kOee5; the whole in 3n jllCtlJed If)uare. 
(Trihemiobolion of the Perrbaiboi in n.e..aIy.) 

S The inhabitanta at the Pre8eJJ' dayeall the Baliakmon the 'I mad rivrr," Dt:lipotamo, 
on account of its dangerous freshets. In the year 1800 it broke it! dikea, and for ten yean 
laid the Sat COUDtry DDder water (Coasinhy. Vog . ... Maud~. ~ 2) • 

• HrEM M DONT CABEINOY .LUD1IODO. ID the field, P040DH. The (femiDiue) 
Gem ... of MooDI Rbodope. eeated on roco, to the right, bolding in her baud a large lIower, 
probably a rose; behiDd the rook. a .hnlb. (HeY...., of • brouze eoiD ... itb lb. effigy of 
ADtoDinDi Pi.... mimed lit PbilippopoliA. UDder the authority of the prae_. M.. PoatiDi 
Labm .... ) 
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tonglJ,es of land which suggest the fingers of a hand, - this is 
Chalkidike. The wide and fertile valleys of Macedon contrast 
with the narrow basins and the unfruitful soil 
which constitute Epeiros and lllyria, on the 
other side of the Pindos. There was space there 
for a great people, and such a people dwelt 
there; but after long delays, for, enclosed be
tween mountains and a marshy coast, the Mace
donians long remained outside of Hellenic life, 
and required a great man to lead them into it. 

THE STRYMON ,I 

We have no precise knowledge as to the population of Macedon.s 

It seems to have been a blending of the Greek race with those 

COIK OJ' MAOBDON.' 

Barbarians who formed. 
the population of lllyna 
and Epeiros, although in 
the time of Polybios an 
lllyrian and a Macedo
nian could not understand 
each other's language. 
When the Hellenes in-
vaded Greece, a branch 

of this race doubtless stopped in the ~outhwestern part of Macedon, 
on the higher Haliakmon and Erigon;' while the north, from the 

I OYADIAC DAYTAAIAC. The Genius of the Strymon seated. to the left. leaning on an 
urn overthrown beside her, whence water is flowing, and placing the right hand on a rudder; 
behind him climbs a vine with bunches of grapes. A Geniua, BOTPYC, is gathering ODe; 
another, APrYl'OCt is at 'the river's feet; behind is seated a thh-d, XPYCOC; in the exergue, 
a fourth, afAXVC. is reaping wheat. (Reverse of a bronze coin of Pautalia., with the effigy of 
Antoniou! Pius.) 

• M .... a...,. "th. highland." Cf. Frere .. Mm. de I'Acad .• xlvii.IO . 
• Head of Artemis, right profil8t the bow and quiver on her shoulder. '.fbia head is the 

umbo of a round Macedonian shield, the edge of which is ornamented with stars and crescents. 
Reverse: MAltE.\ONQN; club a~d two monograms of magistrates' names; an oak~wreath. 

(Tetradrachm in genu< of the early part of the Roman rule.) 
.. The higber Talleya of the Haliakmon and the Erigon are very near the two eaaieBt 

p&S1!IeS from Dlyria into Macedon, - one near the Klissoura of the Devol. where the chain of 
Pindos is completely cleft, since the DevoJ, rising in its eastern IIlope, falls into the Beratino 
(Apsos): the (08COnd, near the pass throu~h whiC'h lateJ! ran the Roman Via Egoatia. These 
facts explain what. Strabo says (vii. 324), that there was a great general resemblaoce among 
the populations of Mount Bermios, as far as the ooast opposite Korkyra, - the same weapons, 
fashion of cutting the hair, and really the samt:> lan~~oe. We may also Dote that it was easy 
to cross from Epeiros into Th ...... ly by the d.file of Gomphi. and nom ThessaIy into tbe basin 
of the Haliakmon hy numf'roull PII&"'t"s of the Kambounian mountains. 
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Axios to the Strymon, belonged to the great myrian tribe of the 
Paionians, who claimed descent from the Trojan race, and the MUth 

to Thracians, myrians, Krestonaians, Edones, Bisaltai, and Sitho

COL"i' OF THE BISALTA.L1 

Dians. The Pierian Thra-
cians liyed bet)"een the 
Haliakmon and the sea. 
the Bottiaians.. who called 
thelll8elves Kretans, but 
seem to be Thracians as 
well as t.heir neighbors, 
between the mouths of 
the Haliakmon and I he 

.Axios. By contact with these Barbarians the Greek race lost 
many of its characteristics, and a mixed population was fomled, 
to whom Herodotos refused the name Hellenes, although they 
showed great facility in adopting the Hellenic language. While 
it is true that among the Macedonian names which history and 
inscriptions have preserYed to us some are barbaric, the larger. 
number are Greek. Yet a Macedon ian could always be known 
by his way of pronouncing certain letters of that language. 

This people formed many tribes, - the Elimiots. the Orestai, 
the Eordaians, the Pelagones, the Lynkestai,-of which each bad 
its own chief, and the capital city 
of the Lynkestai was named, from 
Herakle..q, Herakleia. The most 
powerful dwelt around Ai.:,oai, un
der the name, afterwards so cele-
brated, of Macedonians. Among COIX or AlGAl (EDD8A),-

some of these bold tribes the man 
who had not slain a wild boar in the cha..<oe was not allowed to 

recline, but must remain sitting. at banquets. and he who had not 
killed an euemy was marked with a I'ign of di~.· Women 
IIPl'areutly had more freedom and more influence there than in 
G~'e. 

I w ....... -...u.s. lwoide ........ bodt ... the .;.t.. ; Iae __ the _ ud IIoIdo 

two a-. ~: '--.I oqaaN di.;.w jato '- ........ "'1- {Silftr.} 
• Go.&~ .... tIae,;pt.wi ......... re ...... ; ......... ~ ~: 

&& i...-.-l oquue. ~.) 
• A.n-Io. Pol, ii. .. 50 
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In the primitive history of this country we have neither the 
epics, nor the national songs, nor the legends of which there were so 
many in Greece. Thucydides 
relates only that, about the 
ninth century before Christ, 
that is to say, at the time when 
democratio forms of govern
ment were quite generally'sub
stituted for kingships, a Hera
kleid of Argos, Karanos, made 
an expedition with a band of 
Greeks into the country of the 
Orestai, being ordered to do so 
by an oracle. The king of the 
country took him into his ser
vice in a war against the Eor
daians, and in recompense for 
the assistance of the Greek ga. ve 
him Aimathia, a province on the 
north of the Thermaic Gulf. 
It is said that Karanos, follow
ing a flock of goats, came to 
Edessa., the capital of that coun
try, to which, in memory of this 
marvellous guidance, he gave 
the name Aigai.1 • This city 
remained the capital until the 
period of Amyntas and Philip, 
who transferred that title to 
PeUa., which was nearer the sea.' 

B&BA.D.J:S.· 

1 AJgai, or Ed ..... DO" th. Bulgarian city of :v ocIhena, ..... buil' on a oemicircular plaleau, 
be_ three ... eI four hWlllreci fee' 0. height, having a perpendicalar deecen' on three liel.., 
... d on th. fourth I'OIto.g again.' t_ high monntaiDI "hleb sent dO"D to it their olear _ 
of _tor. (DeiacouloDrhe, Mtim.irc ..". k Iwrcoau d. la puiuonce macid ........... p. 72.) 1& 
commanded th. pus leacliDg from th. maritime provlnooo into upper Maeedon, LJDkootia, and 
Pelagoni&, and Iator .... the route of \he Via Egoacia. 

I Pella, huill on hiD.,.... I1Im>DI1ded by ...... h .. of groat depth, connecting ,nth \he 
rl_ Londlaa, and ...... e1s ...... thna able to come up to the city. Th. cout of Bottiaia has 
DO seaport; hence th. importance of Pella. 

• Broo ... DO" 0. &he Muoe_ of Con.ocantiDople (8. Reiaach, CtJlJJlDgw. No. 596); &-
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Herodotos, the great story-teller, gives us much more on the 
subject. Three brothers, he says,' of the race of Temenos, -
the fourth in descent from Herakles, - Gauanes, Eropos, ami 
Perdikkas, exiles from Argos, went into IlIyria, and thence into 
upper Macedon, where they placed themselves at the service of 
Lebea as herdsmen. Now, when the queen baked the bread for 
their food she always noticed that the loaf destined for Per
dikkas doubled its weight; she made this marvel known to her 
husband, who saw danger in it, and ordered the three brothers 
to depart from the country. They replied that they would go as 
soon as they had received their wages. On this the king, who 
was sitting by the hearth, on which fell sunlight through the 
opening of the roof, as if by divine inspiration said to the broth

CAMEO.l 

ers, pointing to the light on the floor; "I will 
give. you that; that is your wages." Upon 
this the two elder brothers stood speechless; 
but the youngest, who held a knife in his hand, 
said; "Very well; we accept it." And hav
ing traced with his knife a circle on the floor 
surrounding the rays, he stooped down thrice, 
feigning each time to take up the sunshine 
and bestow it in the folds of his garment and 

to distribute it to his brothers; after which they all went away. 
One of th()se who sat by called tp.e attention of the king to this 
conduct on tbe part of the young man, and the manner in which 
he had accepted what was offered him; and the king became anx
ious and angry, and sent hOrl'emen out to follow the brothers and 
slay them. In that country is a river, to which the descendants 
of these Argives offer sacrifice as to a god. This river, after the 
fugitives had crossed it, was so swollen suddenly that the horse
men dared not follow. The brothers arrived in another part of 
Macedon and established themselves near the lake called the Gar
dens of Midas, where grow the sixty-leaved roses, sweeter than any 

the Bull. d. Curr. kellin., voL viii. (1884) pL 12. The hero io repreoented as walking; with 
the nabt band be bolds bio clob over bio .booIder; in the left io bio bow. The club io a 
mode::' restoration. (Statue discovered at Heraldeia.) 

1 Silenoo on a gnat. c ..... eo of the Cabind d. FNJRU. Sardonyx of tiro lay...... lI<"ight, 
! ceoL; breadth, 17 millim. (Catalogue, No. 71.) 
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others in the world; here, also, according to the Macedonians, 
Silenos was taken. Having subjugated these countries, they went 
thence to conquer the rest of Macedon. 

Herodotos tells us that the Herakleid Perdikkas I. was the 
head of the dynasty known to llS in Macedon, and that this king 

"

-reigned at' a time when the heroic mon-
, " archy was extant in all its early simplici£y. ' 

~.! Thucydides makes the same statement, and 
. "'r _ Greece recognized this origin in authorizing 

SILVER com.l • 
the son of Amyntas 1. -Alexander, "the Phil-

hellene," as Pindar calls him - to take part in the Olympic Games. 
Herodotos gives Perdikkas as successors Argaios, Philip, Ero

pos, Alketas, and Amyntas 1., of whom little is known. Only 
at the epoch of the Median wars does any light begin to fall 
upon this history. The kingdom, without extending its activity 
to any great distance, had already grown a good deal. Mount 
Bermios had been crossed, the Pierians driven from the coast 
and thrown back eastward upon the Strymon; a.nd the Bottiaians 
southward toward Chalkidike, while still holding Pella. The Mace
donian sway even extended beyond the Axios; the Edones had 
been driven out of a part of Mygdonia, Anthemous occupied, at 
the entrance of the peninsula of Chalkidike, and in the interior 
the Eordaians and a petty tribe of Almopes dispossessed. Thus the 
kings of Macedon held, even beyond the 
Axios, strong positions, and they appear to 
have been suzerains of the petty princes 
reigning oYer the adjacent Barbarians. To
ward the sea they held the coast of Pieria 

TETROBOLON.S 

as far as the mouths of the Haliakmon, where they were' stopped 
by the Greeks who, from the Tenth Olympiad, had covered Obal
kidike with their colonies and founded Methone on the very coast 
of Pieria. 

Such was the situation of Macedon when the invading Per
sians seized upon Thrace. Amyntas I., a. friend of the Peisistra-

I Head of Demoter with a tall $I'PA ••• , right profile. Reverse: BOTIUION ; fore-parl 
of a hull, to the right; incused sqoare. (Coin of the Bottiaians.) 

I Soldier standing, holding two spear&, at the side of his horae, facing right. Reverse: 
AAUAN6PO, round a square, itself divided into four smaller oquaroa, in each of which is a 
globule. (TotroboloD of Alexander I.) 
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tidai reigned over the country. He followed the example of the 
neighboring populations, who had submitted to the Persians, and 
consented to send to the envoys of Megabazos, satrap of Thrace, 
the homage of earth and water. But at a banquet these envoys 
having forgotten the respect due to women at the court of 

~~ 
~ 

TETROBOLON.l" 

Macedon, Alexander, the king's son, took his 
revenge, causing the Persians to be assassi
nated by a party of young men whom he 
had disguised in women's attire. When the 
satrap sent to require the punishment of 

the guilty, Alexander won over the envoy who had been intrusted 
with this duty by giving him his sister in marriage, and the 
assassins went unpunished. 

This Alexander became king in 500 B. c. When the Persians 
of Xerxes arrived, the Macedonians were swept away by the 
torrent; but though in the camp of the enemies of Greece, 
Alexander neglected no occasion of proving that he acted against 
his will, and had no other wish than to serve his brother-Greeks. 
He it was who warned the Greeks to escape from Thessaly; and 
he, whom Mardonios sent to Athens as a negotiator; he also 
who, on the eve of the battle of Plataia, came by night on 
horseback to the camp of the Greeks and revealed to them the 
enemy's designs. Notwithstanding this he still held the favor of 
Mardonios, who· gave him Thrace as far as Mount Haimos. After 
the great Median disaster, this acquisition was lost to Alexander 
by the revolt of the native tribes. But it may have been due 
to the protection of the Persians that he was able to subjugate 
the Bryges, the Thracians of Bisaltia, the Pelasgians of Krestonia, 
and the cities of Therma and Pydna. Of the last-named, whjch, 
built on the coast of Pieria, was adjacent to the sea, he made 
his habitual residence, the more closely to observe the affairs of 
Greece. It is evident that the king of Macedon required great 
skill to escape difficulties in so perilous a situation and to find 
means in the general tumult of increasing his own kingdom. 
His successors, surrounded like himself with enemies, were obliged 
to pursue a like course; and political skill, a necessity to the 

1 Honeman to the right, holding two opean; underneath, & ao...... Re-r_: for&.p"rt 
of a 60n to the left, in aD iueuIed oq........ This Maeedonian coin io of doubrfnJ origin. 
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Macedonian kings, became the characteristic of this government. 
It was a school whose last resuJt was Philip, the most .accom
plished statesman of Greek antiquity. 

Macedon had grown by the friendship of the Persians; she 
also gained by their defeats. As a result of Athenian victories 
Alexander I., "the guest of the Republic," and Perdikkas II. 
increased their territory, the whole region between the Axios and 
the Strymon becoming Macedonian. But Perdikkas had a brother 
Philip, who possessed certain districts of this region, "and the 
two brothers were enemies." Athens allied herself with the 
weaker; and to have her eye and her hand constantly upon 
Macedon and Thrace, she founded Amphipolis, at the mouth of 
the Strymon.1 From that day Perdikkas was one of her most 
active adversaries; he united with Corinth, sup-
ported rebellious Potidaia, solicited Sparta to in-~ 
vade Attika, and instigated another revolt against 'WI ~ 
Athens in Chalkidike. In Olynthos, lastly, which 81LVlIlR COIN.' 

by its position was sheltered from the Athenian 
fleets, Perdikkas gathered the population of many little cities of 
the coast, thus affording a bulwark to Macedon. 

The Athenians were prompt in retaliating. Eastward of Mace
don were the Odrysai, under the government of their king, Sital
kes, who had brought into subjection the boldest of the Thracian 
tribes. He asked only an occasion to invade his neighbor's terri
tory. The Athenians urged him to do this, and he entered Mace
don with a numerous force, imposing hard conditions. These 
terms Perdikkas violated, and Sitalkes returned in a great rage, 
advancing, notwithstanding the courageous resistance of Perdik
kas and the .petty kings of the north, as fat as the Axios, rava
ging all along his road, and at last became so formidable that 
Athens, terrified, ceased to furnish him with provisions (429 B. c.). 
Perdikkas seized the opportunity to advance against the king 
of the Odrysai, who fell back, possibly giving up Philip to his 
brother. 

Perdikkas had established friendly relations with Athens for a 

1 See Vol. n. p. 588 and Vol. m. p. 274. 
S Coin of Perdikk .. II. Bearded head of He .... ld.., right profile, wearing the lion'. wn. 

ITEP. Re"",...,: club and bow. 
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moment, that he might be in a position to repulse his formidable 
enemy. When the danger disappeared he became again her 
enemy, stirred up against her the cities of Chalkidike, allied 
himself with Sparta, and induced the Spartans to send Brasidas 
northward (424 B. c.). The Ma«edonian king had another project: 
he wished to have the Spartans' assistance in conquering the 
petty kings of upper Macedonia who were endeavoring to escape 
from his control. Derdas, king of the Orestai, had, for that 
reason, recently taken up arms; at the moment Arrhibaios, king 
of the Lynkestai, was in revolt. Brasidas at first refused; then 
when he had seized all the cities of Chalkidike and also Am
phipolis, he consented to unite his troops to those of Perdikkas. 
But in presence of the enemy the IIIyrian mercenaries of the 
king deserted to the enemy, the Macedonians, affrighted, fled, and 
Brasidas, with his Greeks, effected a retreat under extreme 
difficulties (423 B. c.). 

This event impaired the good understanding between Perdik
kas and the Spartans; moreover, the latter had in their tum 
become too formidable. The Macedonian king negotiated with 
Athens, and persuaded the people of Thessaly to clORe their roads 
against the Spartan armies. Things remained on this footing 
until his death (418 B. c.). His rule of conduct had been to 
make no permanent alliances, and to gain assistance in tum from 
Athens and Sparta, Corinth and the Odrysai, - an ungenerous 
policy, and one which does not merit the approbation of history; 
skilful, however, bold, and either ruinous or else greatly profitable 
to a State. 

Alexander I. begins the series of those Macedonian kings who 
felt the need of Hellenizing their people, in order l!> add to the 
strength of barbarism the splendor and the resources of civiliza.
tion. Perdikkas II. followed his example: he opened his States 
to the Greeks whom war drove out of their own land, and 
received in his royal abode the poet Melanippides, and even 
Hippokrates. Hi~ successors continued this wise policy, and it was 
destined to be Macedonians who gave Greece her last defenders, 
and wrote, at Pydna, the last page of her history. 

After Perdikkas II., the expedition into Sicily, the disasters 
of Athens, the change in the seat of war to the Asiatic coast 
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gave Macedon a breathing space. In Chalkidike the Spartan rule 
followed the Athenian, -less to be feared because Sparta had less 
strength by sea. Moreover the new king, Archelaos I., occupied 
himself in another way, seeking less to aggrandize than fortify 
his power, which had but emerged from the traditions of the 
heroic age. To obtain the throne, he had murdered a brother, 
an uncle, and a cousin whose rights 
were superior to his own. A man 
like this, master of. a kingdom he 
had bought so dear, was not likely 
to allow any encroachments of the 
nobles, who on their side had all 
the pride of a semi-barbarous Dorian 

SIL VEB COIN. 1 

aristocracy. Archelaos waged an obstinate war with them, and was 
able to reduce them to a degree of docility, and to seize the 
authority which comes naturally to kings when a population feels 

81LVER COIN.' 

by instinct that the power of one man is 
necessary for them. Thucydides tells us that 
he did more for the country in respect to its 
organization and utilizing of its resources than 
all the rest of the kings, eight in number, who 

had preceded him.' Instead of mercenaries without fidelity, and 
tumultuous levies without experience or discipline, he had a regu
lar army. He fortified cities to arrest inva
sions, and opened roads to favor trade and 
agricul ture, - a. thing rarely done by govern
ments at that time. Finding Pydna too much 
exposed to attacks by sea, he built another BRONZE COIN.' 

capital, Pella, situated in .the interior, and protected by marshes, 
while at the same time a river near by, the Lydias, gave ·it com
munication with the Thermaic GUlf.6 At the foot of Olympos, on 

I Soldi.r on horseback, galloping to the left; h. wears the komia and hold. two spears 
with the right hand. Reverse: APXEAAO; fore-part of a buck, kneeling. lIith reverted 
head; incused square. (Macedonian horseman on a coin of Archelap. t.) 

• Coin of A",helllOll t. A free horse, galloping to the I.rt. &verae: A\'XEA' ea"le, 
waLb wings displayed, standing to the left i the whole in aD incosed 1ICJ.uare. 'e 

• ii.. 100. 
, Beardl ... head of HerakI ... ri~ht pro61e, weariDg the llon'. skiD.. & ........ : 41ATIIN; 

club and bunch of grapos. Coin of Dion. 
I See ,,00"'8\0 p. 9, D. t. 
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the road leading to the valley of Tempe, he founded Dion, and 
invited thither Greek civilization. At Aigai he instituted games 

BA.&-BltLlEr.' 

in honor of Zeus, like those which the 
Greeks celebrated at Olympia. His 
court was magnificent; he sent for 
the Greek artists, and in his. palace 
were paintingB by Zeuxis, for which 
the king paid seven talents. He 
vainly strove to attract thither Sophe
kles, whose proud genius was only 
content in Athens, and S~krates, who 
would have ceased to be himself if 
he had quitted' the Agora; but his 
invitations were accepted by Euripi
des, who spent the last years of his 
life in Macedon,. together with two 
other poets, Choirilos and Agathon, at 
that time famous, and the musician 
Timotheus; and according to Athe
nlllUS he had establishe<l friendly rela.
tions with Plato. In this country, 
half Greek and half barbaric, which 
had neither regulated civil life, nor 
commerce, nor manufactures, nor art, 
nor literature, Archelaos supplied the 
elements of all these .things, striving 
to make his people in a few years 
overtake the Greeks. The Peter the 
Great of this Greek Russia perished 

in 399B. c., perhaps a victim to the resentment of his nobles. 
The comparison with Russia might be carried farther, by adding 

that this forced civilization did not penetrate the mass of the 
nation, and only had the effect to polish - perhaps to corrupt
the nobility and the court. "When my father became your king," 

1 Macedon ian IIOldier, with helmet, 1JM"Il', word, and.hieId. Marble...,.. in the lI_ 
of Constantinople (8. Reinach, CaJologrg du .. ...u impbioJ d'a7lliquiJe.. No. 120, P. 18); from 
tbe MiltArilungen d. d. arc1oflolog. loutU. in .AtAen, ToL Till. (1883) pL 4. This is a funend .... 
",lief of Pella, doobtl ... of the fifth century a. c. It .... "'" off with eoIor here IIlId there,-
on the handle of the .... ord, far example. 
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Alexander, at a later day, said to the mutinous Macedonians, "you 
were poor, wandering shepherds, wearing the skins of beasts, and 
keeping flocks upon the mountains, or fighting wretchedly to 
defend yourselve~ against the lllyrians and Thracians and the 

81LVER COIN.' SILVER COIN.1 

TriLalIoi. He gave you the soldier's coat; he brought you down 
into the plains, and taught you to fight the Barbarians with the 
same weapons that they used." The civilizing king left much yet 

SILVER COIN.' 

to be done. His reign, moreover, was followed 
by crimes, usurpations, murders, and civil wars, 
which' ~ed forty years (399-359 B. c.). Ores
tes, son of Archelaos, is for four years the 
ward of Airopos, who then' slays him and reigns 

in ):lis place two years. Airopos leaves the throne to his son 
Pausanias, who at the end of a year is overthrown by a descendant 
of Alexander I., of another line than 
that which had reigned till then. This 
Amyntas II. is soon driven out by Bar
dylis, a brigand chief who had made 
himself king of the myrians, a.nd now 
gives the Macedonian throne to Argaios, 

81LVBB COIN.-

brother of Pausanias; but Pausanias returns, supported by bands 
from Thessaly and OIynthos. These bands were then causes of 
dread for Macedonia. Sparta destroys their power and authority, 

1 Coin of Amyntao n Diademed head, right profile (the head of Apollo more probably 
IhM that of the king). Reverse: AMYNTA; free horae, stepping 10 the ri"aht and draggiDg 
his bridle; the wbole in an incused square. 

• Youthful h.ad of Herakl ... right pro6\e, wearing the lio.', ,kin, tied ODder the chin. 
It. verse : l'EP.1IKKA; free horae, 10 the ri"aht, pawing the gro..d; ODdemeath, • club. (Coin 
of P.rdikkas ill.) 

• Coin of Airopoa. Beardl ... head, wearing the buria, right profile. Be-rerse: AEPO. 
Fo .... part of a Ii .. dev_jog hU prey, 10 the right. 

• eoi. of Paooani... Diademod head, right pro6\e (Apollo?). Reverse: IlAYSANlA; 
bone, standing, to the ~~t; he is branded on hiDd quarter with a caduoeull i the whole ia aD 

incused square. 
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and compels them to give back to Amyntas all the places he has 
yielded to them in a moment of distress. And Amyntas, there
after, lived tranquilly at Pella, the ally of both Sparta and Athens. 

BRONZE com.l 

Thus the kingship of the heroic age, which in 
the Greek States was retained only at Sparta 
and in Epeiros, and there in a very enfeebled 
form, was still vital in Macedon. "The king 
is superior to all," says Aristotle, "in wealth 

and honor." He lived, however, habitually in the midst of dis
turbances and revolutions, and gave no more tranquillity to his 
subjects than the demagogues gave to the democratic States. 

Amyntas II. left three sons, - Alexander II., Perdikkas, and 
Philip (369 B. c.). The first was after two years' reign assassinated 

(2) 181 

COINS OJ' AHPBlPOLJ8.' 

by Ptolemaios of Aloros, who belonged to the royal house, but 
was of illegitimate birth. It is asserted that Alexander's mother, 
Eurydike, had a share in this murder to favor Ptolemaios, whom 
she loved, and who was the guardian of the young Perdikkas III. 
A prince of the blood, Pausanias, supported by a part of the 
Macedonians and by the Thracians, attempted to overthrow both. 
Iphikrates, an old friend of Amyntas, chanced to be at that time 
with an army in the neighborhood of Amphipolis, with the inten
tion of recovering that city for Athens. Eurydike sought an inter
view with him, bringing her two young sons, Perdikkas and Philip, 
whom she presented to him as suppliants. Iphikrates made himself 
their champion; he drove Pausanias out of Macedon, and the boy 
Perdikkas remained under the guardianship of Ptolemaios and in 

I Youthful head of Herakles, right profile, wearing the lion's skiD. Rev."...,: AMYNTA; 
eagle, devooring a serpeat. (Brouze coin of Amyntao II., king of.lfaeedon from 889 to 369 B. c.) 

• 1. Laurelled head of Apollo, right profile. Reverse: AII.I[ .. oAn-_]; lighted torch; 
the whole in an iDcnoed sqoare. (Bronze.) 2. Laurelled head of Apollo, three qwonen to 
the \eft. Reverse: AM.1[ .. .,). ...... ]; lighted torch; the whole in a laorel-wreath. (Drachma.) 
8. Diademed head of Apollo, right profile. Reverse: AM.I[ .. .,). ... _l; dolphin; the whole in 
IUl incooed square. (Oholoo.) 
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the alliance of Athe~s. Thebes saw this influence with le;f?z9~~OF '/(4 

and overthrew it. To hold the regent in check, Pelopidas ri'~", 
away to Thebes Philip, the youngest of the sons of A:rq.y 
(368 B.C.). 

As soon as Perdikkas became a man, he avenged by the murder 
'of Ptolemaios the death of his own eldest brother; his mother's 
disgrace, and the perils he himself had incurred (365 ·B. c.). He 
reigned five years longer, and seemed to follow in the footsteps 
of Archelaos; he maintained friendly relations with Plato, and 
when the Amphipolitans were hard pressed by Athens, he took 
advantage of the opportunity to garrison' the town; but being 
attacked in 359 B. c. by the Illyrians, he perished in battle with 
them, or, as is asserted, fell by the hand of an assassin hired by 
his mother, Eurydike. 

II. -ACCESSION OF PHILIP (359 B. c.); HIS REFORMS; CAPTURE 

OF AMPHIPOLIS. 

THE brother of Perdikkas m., Philip, third and youngest $on 
of Amyntas II., was at this time twenty-three years of age. He 
had returned from Thebes several years before to take command 
of a province which Perdikkas had granted him, perhaps at Plato's 
entreaty. His residence in the city which had just raised itself 
to the first rank in the Hellenic world completed what nature 
had done for him. He beheld Greece at the very height of civili
zation, 'Thebes at the height of power; and he had the singular 
good fortune to live near a man who seemed to unite in himself 
all the virtues of his race, . great as a general, an orator, and a 
philosopher, - Epameinondas. And for a sagacious mind, how 
many useful observations there were to make, in the midst of this 
strife of ambitions, conducted with the most subtle policy, - on 
fields of battle a new system of tactics, superior to that of Sparta; 
in the cities the sudden angers and sudden feebleness of the pop
ular assemblies, excitement ruling in the council rather than wis
dom, plans indiscreetly made public, slowness in execution, venality 
in the leaders. There was a knowledge of men and things which 
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was to be a terrible weapon in the hands of a man versatile 
and bold, enterprising, crafty, eager for glory, and going every
where to seek it, even in the dangers where it cost dearest; 1 of 
an indomitable activity, served by an iron health; having nothing 
of the tyrant in him, affable, clement, generous, where these virtueR 
aided his plans; above all, of a devo~ring ambition, which in 

(l)8_ (2) Halr-tltater. 

(3) Quarter·llateJ'. (4) EJgbcb .. "ater. 

GOLD COINS 0'1 PHILIP H.I 

case of need would step on the body of Justice itself to reach and 
grasp fortune, - the ideal, in fine, of a statesman, if the last word 
of statesmanship is success. 

The new king was a child, Amyntas III.; the guardian
ship naturally belonged to Philip, his uncle, and he seized it. 
Great difficulties were rising on every side, and threatened to 
plunge the kingdom again into the anarchy where 80 often during 
the past forty years it had been submerged. A circle of enemies 
surrounded Macedon: behind it and on its flanks, the barbaric 
tribes; before it," the Greeks who occupied the shores of the lEgman 
Sea; and the lllyrians, who had recently slain a king of Macedon 
and four thousand men, were threatening the provinces of the 

1 Demosthen~ in his oration On Philip" Leuer, MYS: "He is 80 8COJ'Ilful of danger, JO 

ardent for glory. that his body is bot one great wound, 10 willingly be recei ... the enemy'. 
blows;" and in the oration On 1M Cher,onnOl, "The reaIOn why he has soch advantage. 
over us is that he never quits the army, that it is always ready, and that eeeing afar off what 
he onght to do, he falJ. """ily where he wisheo." 

• 1. LaurelIed head of Apollo, right profile. Bev .... : .IAlIJIIOY; woman in • bigs, 
the ho.... gaIloping to the right; nndemeath, the trident, the mint-mark of Amphipolio. 
2. Youthful head of Herakl.., right profile, .... ring the lion' •• kin. Rev .... : +WDDOY; 
fore-part of a lion, springing to the right; underneath,. thunderhoh. s. Yoathfu\ bead 01 
Herakles, right profile, wearing the lion's skin. Reverse: .IAIDUOY; club aDd bow; under~ 
neath, a Dionysiae bntharos. 4. Youthful head of HerakI.., right profile, wearing the lion'. 
wn. He ..... : .wnnoy; thunderbolt. 
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west. Emboldened by this disaster, the Paionians were ravaging 
those of the north; on the east, the Thracians were making ready 
fur a general invasion; on the south, the Athenians were watching 
their opportunity to recover Amphipolis, to whose loss they had 

SILVER COIN.' 

never been able to reconcile themselves; lastly, 
interior discords opened the door to foreign in
vasions~ Two claimants still endeavored to take 
the crown from Amyntas: one, Pausanias, that 
prince of the royal house whom Iphikrates had 

already expelled,' sought aid from the king of Thrace; the other, 
Argaios, the former adversary of Amyntas II., or,. possibly, a son 
of this Argaios, had just obtained from the Athenians a fleet and 
three thousand hoplites, under the command of Mantias. 

To encounter all these perils, there were a people discouraged from 
the disaster they had recently suffered, an aristocracy and troops in
solent, as is always the case in 
civil wars, and of a doubtful fidel
ity in the preseuce of claims which 
made it uncertain where the right 
lay and who would obtain success. 
It was needful, then, to re-animate 
the confidence of the Macedonians 
in themselves, to attach them to 

TETBADRACRH OF BYZANTION.lI 

their leader, and to unite them under a strong discipline, so that 
they could fight with advantage those who were regarding them 
as an easy prey: this was the task at home, Abroad it was. 
needful to free the frontiers from enemies, to repel the myrians 
on the right, the Thracians on the left, and to drive into the 
sea the Greeks who were barring to Macedon the access to the 
deep gulf which Nature had made part of her domain. 

This was the first plan, - a plan of deliverance; the second 
was to be a plan of· conquest. From Macedon, thus pacified and 

1 {)oin of Dam .. tion (Dlyria). Woman'. head, right profile, with a high .,"PM .... 
Re • .....,: I!.AM[ .......... ]; a sort of ingot of metal with a .trap by which to lift it (Imhoof
Blumer, Mormaitl gr«~8, p. 136). 

I H.JUI of Demeter, veiled and with a wreath of wheaHaro, right profile. Reverse: Em
OA~mOAgp(ou]; Poseidon, half-nude, aeated to the right on a rock; his pepl08 is on his 
knees, he holds in his left hand the trident, and in his right an ornament of the prow of a ves..oael; 
in the field the mon~m DY. initials of the city's name, and another monogram, a mint-mark. 
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extended to its natural limits, - a fortress commanding Greece,
Philip went westward to invade myna, and eastward to 8ubdue 
Thrace. It was within the scope of his wishes to lay one hand 

on Byzantion, the key to the 
Euxine. and the other on Ther
mopylai, the key of Greece. 
This being done, the conqui!!'t 
of the Persian empire would 
be very easily made. It must 
not be supposed that Philip 
conceived this gigantic scheme 
at the very first. A new hope 
sprang ont of each new success 
in his case. The plan grew 
with its prosperity, and it bad 
been 80 well conceivpd in the 
outset. in its more restricted 
limits. tbat it was pt·rfectly 
well suited to have a wider 
scope. This is glory enou;ih 
for Philip. without supposing 
him, as some writers have done, 
to foresee the fnture twenty 
years before that future was 
possible. We may add that 
Philip made the 8ucces.~ive steps 
we have just indicated with 
the valor of the god of war 
himself. and with all the astute 
prudence of Odyssem; that it 

anT OF Aa£S..' was only at the last step that 
Alexander took his plaee; and 

that even then he would J,.1ave anticipated his son, bad not a dag
ger-thrust put an end to his life in the full strength of his age, 
his prosperity, and his genius. 

First, to separate Athens from the party of Argaios. he 

I PariBB..n.Ie, _ ia Ibe Glyp<A>Chol; of Ml1Dich (s.-. s-~ No. ,.). The 
head, like dIai oflbe IbgI1no Man (VoL IL p. 44-&> it the ropIic of a '-__ 
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announced that he would leave Amphipolis indepen.dent. Gifts 
skilfully distributed induced the Thracians to remain inactive. 
Before the Athenians had entirely deserted the cause of .A.rgaios, 
this prince invaded Macedon; he was defeated, and it is prob
able that he was killed, and all the band that he commanded 
were surrounded on a hill and forced to surrender. Several 
Athenians were among the prisoners; these Philip sent home 
loaded with gifts, and followed them by an envoy bearing a 
friendly letter to their city. With the Athenians such diplo
macy had' its reward: peace was made. Set free on this side, 
Philip now turned against those who 
lately had imposed upon him humili
ating conditions. Notwithstanding the 
courage and skill of their chief, Bardy
lis, a soldier of fortune of the lowest 
extraction, he defeated the Paionians, 
who now acknowledged his sovereignty. 

TBTRADRAOHM.l 

The Illyrians met a similar fate and yielded to him all the terri
tory eastward of Lake Lychnitis, with the mountain passes which 
henceforward he was able to close against them. 

These Buccesses merited a recompense. The Herakleid who 
in so short a time had raised Macedon to such a height received 

DRACHMA.tI 

the crown. Was it indeed, as has been said, a. 
usurpation? The royal succession was not de
termined by regular laws; in a country like that 
the throne was a war-horse in whose saddle any 
descendant of Herakles might sit; and by his 

birth and his courage Philip fulfilled this condition. Moreover 
he retained his nephew at his court, and later married the youth 
to one of his own daughters. Another .man would have put the 
heir to death; but strong in his usefulness to the nation and in 
his popularity, Philip could act boldly. No absolute ruler,.further
more, would have used, as he did, the methods which are current 

1 Coin of Lykeios, king of the Paionians (859-840 B. c.). Laurelled head of Apollo, right 
profile. Reverse: AYKKEIOYi HerakI .... nude, strangling the Nemean lion; lie holds his club 
in the right band; in the field are his bow and qni_. 

I Coin of PalTaios, king of Paionia. Diademad head cI. Apollo, right profile. ae-.e: 
PATPAOY; fo_part of a wild boar to the right; behind, a mone....,. mark. Patraioo reignool 
from 340 to about 815 B. c. 
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in free Stat~s. In the army he manifested the physical qualities 
which the soldier esteems; an untiring horseman, an intrepid 
swimmer, he would have gained the prize in all military games and 
exercises, and he had besides eloquence, which adds so much to the 
authority of rank. In the palace and in the city affable and win-

ning in his manners, he loved, according to the country's custom, 
long banquets, deep draughts of wine, and was the more popular for 
that with the Macedonians. But in case of need he was BOber and 
strict with himself, living with his troops, and, like them, at the 
chance of marches through luxuriant ~r sterile regions; and this con-

1 Bas-relief from Macedon, brought to Fran« by Heazey (M; .. "", arch/oloqique en Maci
doine, pI. 22), and DOW' in the MU!IeOm of the Louvre. Funeral IC'ene. The sonivon are 
represented bidding adieu to the deceaaed, who iI aea&ed 8IId wean the .tatUia, the Dati~1 

. bead-gear of the MacedooianB. 
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tempt on the chief's part for the comforts of life always goes to 
the soldier's heart. His personal popularity had made it easy foi 
hini to gain the crown, and it also gave great facility for the re
forms of which the kingdom had need, in respect to which also he 
made sure of the favor 'of Heaven, oracles judiciously circulated 
representing him as the man predestined to bring greatness to 
Macedon. . . 

The long-continued insignificance of the kingdom had been 
due to the bad organization of tbe army and to the anarchical 
claims of petty chiefs who, more or less nearly 
akin to the royal honse, po~sessed a quasi-sov
ereignty over vast domains where they had 
their own private guards. A contemporary, 
Theopompos, mentions Philip's eight hund,red 

TETROBOLON.l 

hetairai ( companions-iI).-arms) as rich in lands as ten thousand 
Hellenes. There was, therefore, in this kingdom, as in the Europe 
of the feudal period, a nobility very well able to make trouble 

DlDRACUM.' 

for feeble kings. Philip took advantage 
of the dangers to which the country was 
exposed to make an attempt to subjugate 
all, in the name of the common safety 
and the prosperity of the nation, to a 
rigorous discipline. He habituated the 

troops to make, with their arms and baggage, and wearing the 
katlsia, - the national hat, - marches of three hundred stadia a 
day [thirty-four miles]. He forbade the use of carriages fo.r the 
officers, and allowed the cavalrymen but one servant apiece, and 
the infantry one for every ten. It is said that he sent away a. 
foreigner of rank who had used a warm bath, and tpat he dis
missed two generals who had brought a singing-woman into the 
camp. A young noble who, on the march, had fallen out of the 
ranks to quench his thirst, was beaten with rods, and another 
who, counting on his favor with the king, had done the same, 
contrary to express orders, was put to death. The multitude were 

1 M.acedonian shield, in the cent1"e of whicb is. club and the inscription: MAKB~ao..,.J. 
Re,"ene: Macedonian helmet with cheek.pieces; in the field,. a star and three lDODogram& 

(Coined 158-146 B. c., at the beginning of the Roman rule.) 
• Mocedonian horseman, wearing the to,..;" and fi"ohtiog with the jare1in. Re ...... : 

AMYNTA; lion to the lefl, hreaking up a ja..tin with his leeth. 
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.not displeased to see the king punish with this semi-barbarous 
severity the nobles, whose effeminacy and insolence had so many 
times angered them. 

Philip took another precaution against his nobles,-he induced 
them to send their sons to him and to take pride in having 
these lads perform duties in the royal household as well as the 
military service of the king's guards; as a matter of fact they 
were hostages. These youths had the privilege of exemption from 
being beaten with rods unless on the king's express order, that 
of sitting at the royal table, and especially the advantage of 
being in the line of promotion. The {JeunX.Ko[ 1TaLl)E~ were candi
dates designated in advance for the great offices; but in this mili
tary monarchy they also served on the field of battle.' Philip 
endeavored even to make of them educated men who might be use
ful to him in diplom.atic missions and rival the Greeks in learning 
and eloquence. Royalty has often employed means like these to 
bind the aristocracy to the throne and transform nobles into cour
tiers whom the brilliancy of court life would lead to forget the 
rude manners, and also the independence. of the seigniorial manor. 

The nucleus of the army was the phalanx, whose germ is found 
in the military system of Epameinondas. The phalanx consisted 
of a mass of men crowded close, sixteen files deep, covered with 
strong defensive armor, carrying a short sword, a very large 
round shield with trimmings of brass, and the sarissa, a huge 
lance, twenty·<me feet in length,. held in both hands, and pro
jecting fifteen feet before the holder. The ranks were three feet 
apart; hence men in the front rank were protected by five pikes, 
-their own, whose point projected fifteen feet before them, those 
of the second rank twelve feet, of the third nine feet, of the 
fourth six, and of the fifth three feet. The rest supported the 
first ranks, but carried their lances sloping on their comrades' 
shoulders, in a way that formed a roof of pikes above the pha
lanx, sheltering it in a degree from the arrows of .the enemy. 
This, then, was the monstrous beast, bristling with iron, of which 
Plutarch speaks, and on level ground nothing could resist it. 

1 Arrian, iii. 17, 2; jy. I, 3. u.,. (x"'. 5) ........... theoe yoatbo -pauring Peneao, 
after die battle ot'Pydna, ill bio lIigbt '" Samotbnee. See QuiD"'" Curtiuo, Yiii.. 6, 1. . 

• [Polybi .... xviii. 12; lEIiaD, Tad., 14. - ED.] 
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But the phalanx alone w~ not enough; takeu on the flauk or 
rear, this enormous mass had no strength, for, destitute of supple-

nOBTDI'G BOUKM.It..N.1 

ness and mobility, it could not make rapid eyolutions or change 
front in case of need. Philip therefore gave it the support of 

l A lnue _ c:aIled !he FightiDg AIouuder, in !he M ....... t#. Napl .. ; from a 
photograpb. It io !tDO .... tha& A1u_ .... _ted ~ ill a _ by Lpip_ 
in ........,. t#. !he fae& tha& the Itiag'. belme\ was brofta a& &be baWe t#. the GraDibJo; and ;& 

bat '-" Ihough' tha& Ibis """- _,. be a ",plica t#. tha& work C- Die PomoittI-.Jl..g 
.d/~ ... <I .. a- coif"......"""" AI_ <I .. KIMigs L~ _ Ti...n.., in the 
Zntdrijl~N..v..JiI;, by A. \'OIl Salld, ""'- ";;'i., 1881, ppo!8 .. ..,. TheGroeklllOQll&ed 
IUs ..... eilher with !he __ 01. the~"" a ~t .ho lifted !he r- .. &lie t-, 
....... leaped to &lie soddlo .bile !he bane was in __ 
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light troops (hypaspii3tai), who began the attack, scaled heights, 
and carried intrenchments. In front and around these troops 

. were bowmen, - an irregular body,. usually foreigners. 
The cavalry, called the hetairai, "the king's Companions," 

armed with the sabre and a short javelin, was also of great 
importance in the Macedonian army, and always played a con
spicuous part in the Asiatic battles. At the Granikos, at Issos. 
at Arbela, it had the honor of the diiY; these troops were like 
the modern cavalry of the line, and were composed of the highest 
nobility of the country.' 

Lastly, Philip organized what we should call a park of artil
lery and siege-trains; that is to say, his army was always provided 
with engines for discharging arrows at the enemy, or large rocks 
against the walls of cities, - machines which before ·~is time had 
been used not at all or very rarely.s 

We may also remark that at the moment when Philip was 
making the Macedonian army so strong, Greece, for reasons 
already explained, had no national army whate~er. This fact 
alone explains many things. 

In Macedon, personal military service was obligatory, as it 
had been in all the Greek cities before the custom of buying 
mercenaries had been established. Philip, therefore, had as many 
soldiers as he could maintain. His army at first numbered ten 
thousand men; but he increased it constantly, raising it at last 
to thirty thousand. This military force, which was large for the 
extent of his kingdom, and moreover was constantly in the field 
during his belligerent reign, acquired an importance which trans
formed the government of Macedon into something like a military 

1 The (act that the Macedonians had been obliged to fight on the plaino or Thrace had 
made their cavalry superior to that of the Greeks. Epameinoodaa, acting ooly in a hilly 
country, had but one horseman to ten fooHoldien; Alexander had one to siL See, .. to the 
Roman armies, Hutory of R01Mt i. 669, note 1. It is worthy of remark that among the 
Greeks hofSe's were not shod, and horsemen did not use stirrupt'~ 

!II Aristotle (Polilia, vii. 2) speaks of U the recent invention of the balina and of many 
machines whose effect is so terrible." This 1I'3l'I a revolution in the art of war,-a revolution 
increasing the wealth and power of St:at'a and mooarcbBt .. the introduction of canJlOD in the 
fifteenth century aided kings in grasping absolnte power. We bave seen (Vol. II. p. 583 and 
VoL ill. p. 237) tbat Perikles probably had machines at tb. siege or Samoo, and that the Spar
taos employed them against Plataia; bot the great development or thi> n"", art datet &om the 
Macedonian period. In ..... poet to the phalanx, see in Poly_ (rriii. 12-1~) hi> euellens 
comparison between it and the Roman legion.. 
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despotism. The rights possessed by the people, or a certain part 
of the people, passed to the army, which, when far away in Asia, 
represented the nation, and exercised its right of judging State 
criminals. We shall see that Alexander frequently consulted his 
soldiers in cases of high treason, and that under his successors 
the Macedonians often, in the camp, filled the same role with the 
people of Athens in the Agora. 

Two years had not passed since his brother's death, and 
already Philip had pacified and reconstructed Macedon. A strong 
centralized power had been established, a.. 
large army was in process of organization, 
the. nation had been pacified, and unfounded 
claims severel:r repressed. The successes al
ready obtained promised others; for while COIN OF PHILIP 11.1 

Philip was strong, it was no ungrateful soil upon which he be
~-@ stowed labor. There was in this Macedonian 
~ . ·H~ nation an element of vigor, constantly stimulated 

, by the neighborhood of the Barbarians, and only 
COIN OF PHILW 11.' needing direction. The civil wars, far from weak
ening this force, had only given it more energy, as always happens 
when it is not totally destroyed' in internecine struggles. 

Regarded, up to this time, as one of the barbaric countries, 
Macedon could not make itself a place in the Greek world except 
by becoming a maritime power, as Russia becalJle a European power 
only on the day when, with St. Petersburg, she took possession of 
the Baltic coasts. But numerous fortresses belonging to Athens 
and to her allies stood between Macedon and the sea, "like prizes 
of victory exposed in the arena." Philip was eager to seize them. 
He first turned his attention towards Amphipolis, which by its 
position at the mouths of a large river opened or closed the sea 
to Macedon, and the valley of the Strymon to the. Athenians. 
Shortly before this time, the king, still feeble and endangered, had 
renounced all claim to this city; he now felt himself strong enough 
to take it. Disputes arising between the colony and its mother-city 

1 Diademed head of Apollo, right promo. Reverse: .lAIIIDOY; horsem&D, nude, on a 
horse galloping to the right; underneath, a monogram and a period. (Bronz .. ) 

• Beardle .. hezd of Herakl .... right profile, with the lion' •• kin. Re ........ : .lAIIIDOY; 
club; in the fiold an indistinct monogram. (Bronze.) 
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served him as a pretext, and he attacked Amphipolis. But he had 
both Athens and Olynthos to dread. The latter city, humiliated 
by Sparta, had rallied after the abasement of the Spartan power, 
but without re-forming the great confederation at whose head she 
was placed in 382 B. c. If these two cities should unite, Philip 
would be defeated. With marvellous address, and with a duplicity 
of which later he gave more than one instance, he secured the de
fection of Olynthos by giving up to her the city of Anthemous; and 
he persuaded the Athenians that he was about to make the conquest 
of Amphipolis for them, on condition that they would allow him 
to occupy Pydna, which in the reign of Amyntas had separated 
itself from Macedon to enter the Athenian alliance. When Am
phipolis, besieged by his army, sent an embassy to Athens, offering 
submission and begging for help, Philip wrote also, renewing the 
promises he had made; and the Athenians, much occupied ,elsewhere, 
relied upon the good faith of the Macedonian king, and dismissed 
the envoys from Amphipolis with a refusal. The city was taken 
338 B. c., and does not seem to have been treated with the extreme 
rigor of which Demosthenes speaks. Philip limited himself, accord
ing to Diodoros, to banishing the principal citizens of the opposite 
party. By the terms of his agreement with the Athenians he was 
not obliged to relinquish to them Amphipolis until he had occupied 
Pydna. This place he at once besieged; it fell into his hands by 
treason, and h~ still retained Amphipolis. The Athenians saw that 
they had been deceived. 

Their exasperation brought back the possibility of a leagne 
with Olynthos. This time it was the Olynthians whom Philip 
won over, by the promise of giving them Potidaia, held by an 
Athenian garrison, and commanding the entrance to the peninsula. 
of Pallene. Potidaia. was taken, perhaps by treason, as Pydna 
had been, and the king, for whose interest it now was to keep 
his word, gave it up to the OIynthians (357 B. c.); but he treated 
the Athenian garrison courteously, and sent them home in safety, 
protesting that it was his wish to remain at peace with Athens. 
What bad he done? Nothing, it seemed, but that which he had 
a right to do: he did not attack, he took what bad been his; as· 
a czar of Russia. said when endeavoring to lay hands upon Con
stantinople, - he took the keys of his own house. 
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The capture of Amphipolis gave him access to Thrace, and 
supplied him with building-woods from the yalley of the Strymon; 

(1) 

(8) 

" 

.. ~->~ 
, . !i 

~, 

"'-

If, (.) 16) 

BIL YER COINS OF PHILIP 11.1 

but farther eastward lay Krenides, at' the foot of Mount Pan
gaion? long famous for its mines of gold and silver, poorly worked 

J (1) Tetradraehms. Laurelled bead of Zeus, right profile. Reverse: -tIAInDOY; hor!'e-
man wearing the kawia and the chIamys; his right hand is lifted; the horse stl·ps to the left. 
In the field is an olive-leaf and a monogram. On the second piece is the same head of Zeus, 
and on the reverse a horseman, nude, a diadem on his head, holding a long palm in his right 
hand; his hone is stepping to the right; in the field is a thunderbolt. 

(2) Didrachm. Youthful head of Herakles. right profile, wearing the lion's akin. R&
verse: .IAIDDOY; horseman wearing the kawia and the chlamys, with lifted right hand i 
the horse steps' to the left i underneath is a thuoderbolt; in the exergue, 411, mark of the 
mmt--master. 

(8) DracltmL Beardless head of Herakles, right profile, witlt tlte lion's skin. Reverse: 
.WDDOY; Macl'donian horseman stepping to the left. 

(4) Tetrobolon. Laurelled head of Apollo, right profile. Reverse: .IAmnOy; Mace
dODlan horseman galloping to the right; underneath a monogram, _ mint-mark. 

(5) TetroboloD. Bust of Artemis, tbree-quarters front; on the shoulder, the bow and 
quiver. Reverse: .IAIDnOY; Macedonian horseman stepping to the right., holding a torch; 
underneath a griffin, - min~marlr: of Abdara. 

(6) Diobolon. Diademed h."d of Apollo, right profile. Reve ... : .IAmnOy; horse's 
head, britlk-d, to the ri~ht; underneath, a thunderbolt. 

t This mountain, Pilaf-Tepe. ia over siz thousand feet in height.. Cf. Heuzer, Jliuitm 
orcAiologltTue ftI A/actdoint. 

VOl •• tV,-3 
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because too many owners quarrelled for their possession. Philip 
seized upon "the city of springs," increased its population by a. 
colony, its strength by solid walls, and gave to it his own name, 
Philippi (356 B. c.). It was in the plains adjacent to this city 
that the Roman republic fell, with Brutus and Cassius, the leaders 
of the tyrannicides. The mines of Mount Pangaion had yielded but 
little before Philip's time; now, under his management, they brought 
in an annual revenue of more than a thousand talents. This maR~ 
of precious metals gave him the opportunity to make a monetary 
reform which was of great commercial importance to Macedon: 
he coined silver tetradrachms after the Rhodian system, which were 
current everywhere, and gold staters having the same value with 
the Persian daric, which Greece knew only too well. Macedon 
therefore had a bi-metallic currency, as we now say.! Tetradrachms 
and staters went everywhere throughout Hellas, to buy soldiers, 
sailors, and traitors. 

III. - SITUATION OY ATHENS; THE SOCIAL WAR (357-356 B. c.); 
ISOKRATES AND DEMOSTHENES. 

How did it happen that the Athenians allowed Philip thus to 
extend his power all along the coasts of the .A!:grean Sea? The 

answer to this question is found in the internal 
condition of the republic and in the difficulties with 
which it was at this time assailed. On these two 

OBOLOS OF SAIIOS.2 

points we must seek information by reverting to 
a period some years earlier. 

In her foreign relations Athens had never completely recovered 
from the blow received by her at the close of the preceding cen
tury, although her alliances with Thebes against Sparta, and with 
Sparta against Thebes, had permitted her to reconstruct in part 

1 Alexander modified bis father'. coinage by adding to it pieces haYing the weigbt of the 
Athenian tetradracbm, - 266 grain.. The quarter of tbi. piece, or the drachma, became th. 
unit far the wbol. Greek world. Th. relation of gold to rover w.. at tbio time 1 to 12.30. 
Cf. on these queotion .. Brandis, na. Mfinz, Ma# und GetDidt"' ...... Ole. 

, The prow of the Sa.miau. galley. ReYerBe: SA; an amphora. and au oliTe-braoch. 
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her former confederation.1 Learning wisdom from experience, she 
had dealt more justly with her allies, and had divided more equi
tably among her own citizens the public offices of the State. But 
ideas of conquest quickly re.tumed. Timo
theos, again in favor with the Athenian 
people, expelled the Persian garrison from 
Samos in 365 B. c.; he seized Methone, 
Pydna, Potidaia, and twenty other cities 
of Chalkidike, and subjugated a part of 

COIN OF PYDNA.t 

the Chersonesos (364 B. c.). Athens again extended her sway over 
the Hellespont and along the Thracian coasts; again also the poor 
received land in these domains of the republic, and the policy of 
the mother-country was interfered with by relations, amicable or 

OOIN OF CHIOR.I 

hostile, which established them
selves so far from home. After 
Leuktra, Thebes became uneasy 
at sight of this prosperity again 
springing up. She put a garrison 
in Oropos, on the frontier of At
tika and opposite Euboia, which 

was a twofold menace to Athens; then she armed a fleet under the 
command of Epameinondas, who forced the Athenian Laches to fall 
back before it. Chios, Rhodes, Byzantion, and the Chersonesos were 
even obliged to abandon the Athenian alliance (364 B. c.). 

The death of Epameinondas put an end to the prosperity of 
Thebes, and Athens was able to recover her maritime supremacy. 
In 362 B. c. she made an alliance with the revolted satraps of Asia 
Minor; two years later, for the sake of the gold washings of 
the district, she sent colonists to Krenides, which we have seen 
that Philip took possession of in 356 B. c. She hoped, soon after, 
to recover all the Thracian Chersonesos, as a result of the victories 
of Timotheos over Kotys, and after the murder of this king 
(359 B. c.), by a treaty with the Odrysian chiefs, who disputed 
among themselves for his kingdom. At last a vigorous effort of 

I See Vol. ill. p.1i51. Some of the datea .. hich follow are uncertaiu. 
I Woman'. head,left profile. Rever .. : P\'.o.NAION. All 0 .. 1, to thelefL (Brollze.) 
• XION. Dionyaos, CroWDed with ivy, standing, his peplos on his U"IIl, and holding a 

thy ..... ; at hi. feet a grape-leaf &ad a bUllch of grapes. Reverae: 080&OC; wingud sphinx, 
to the ri~ht, laying the paw 011 a ship's prow. (B ........ coill of the Roman perioeL) 
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Chares gave her, in 357, that province, which was doubly important 
to her, for it commanded the highway of commerce in cereals, anu 
levied a toll on vessels from the Euxine. The Kimmerian BOil
poros, on the other shore of this sea, was the granary of PeiraieuR. 

COIN OJ" RHODES.1 

Leukon, who reigned 
there with the title of 
archon, was a great 
friend of the Athe
nians; he had given 
their ships the first 
rights in respect to 
lading, besides ex
empting them from 

port-dues in sailing out, so that their cargoes, arriving first in the 
market, could be sold at better prices than those of their rivals. 
In return, Athens brought to this king
dom her various manufactures, and spread 
the influence of Greek art in these bar
baric countries, where ancient tombs give 
back to us at the present day beautiful 
remains of Hellenic jewelry.' 

BRQlfZE COllI'o-

Euboia, even, was again brought into alliance with Athens by a 
resolve worthy of the noblest days of the republic. A bOlly of 
Boiotian troops had landed in the island; at news of this, Timo
theos became indignant. "The Thebans are in the island," he 
said, "and you. still deliberate, you do not hasten to the Peiraieus 
and cover the sea with your vessels!" 4 A decree was immedi
ately paSiied; but all the trierarchs who were to serve that 'year 
had already fulfilled their obligations, and. there was no one who 
could be legally required to arm a galley_ As at Rome, the 
patriotism of private individuals fnrnished to the State that which. 
the public treasury could not give. The citizens taxed themselves 

1 Radiate head of the Sun, front face. Ben ..... : PO[4t..] and 1l.AlPOll, • magistrate's 
name; a rooe, full blown, B111'lOUDded by a wreath of oak-leav"';' (Bronze.) 

• See the A. miquitU du /JoIp1wr. Cimmirim.. In these yolumeo and in the ll'/IIQry 0/ 
lWnt< may be found intereoting and beautiful specimens of th ___ 

• Coin of Kotya L Honoeman galloping to the right; m. right hand ;. lifted and hiJo 
ehlamya Boats OYer m. ohooIden. Bevene: l[orYOll; two-haDdled cup, iDcuaed I<J1I&"' 
(Bronze of Kotya I., 1I'ho ..... king of Thrace from 88' to 358 B. Co) 

• Demoothenea, Conaming 1M eur....-. 
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voluntarily, and five days later an Athenian fleet crossed to 
Euboia and expelled the enemy from the island. Among the 
number of these patriots was Demosthenes. "For the first time," 
he says, "Athens had voluntary trierarchs, of whom I was one." 1 

Unfortunately these acts of patriotism, which had once been 
the daily life of the Athenian people, were now but a transient 
flash of devotion. The trierarchs, whose duty 
it was to eq~ip vessels, sold the work to 
needy adventurers, and the latter paid them; 
selves in plunder and extortion, in which 
even the officers were involved. Chares stole SILVER COIN.' 

a part of the money which he should have paid into the treasury, 
and obtained immunity by bribing the principal orators. 

With better intentions than formerly, the Athenians now 
wearied the patience of the allies more than before, and did not 
even hold themselves ready to give efficient protection. In the 
first half of the Peloponnesian war the Athenian navy was so 
powerful that sailors and admirals were animated with a confi
dence that made their strength twofold; no enemy, even though 
their sqperior' in numbers, dared encounter them. Now that the 
employment of mercenaries had taken the place of the service of 
citizens. in the army, an adversary demoralized soldiers, sailors, 
and' pilots, even ship-builders. Thebes in a few months could 
supply herself with Ii. fleet and range the .iEglllan with impunity; 

. for his first victory Alexander, the tyrant of 
~ Pherai, defeated an Athenian squadron; he 
~ . ~ pillaged Tenos, seIling all the inhabitants, rav-

BBONZB COIN.' aged the Cyclades, besieged Peparethos, and 
entered the Peiraieus (366 B. c.). As a result 

of this confusion, the pirates reappeared, and when they had made 
themselves rich they conquered some city, and from bandits became 
tyrants. Thus Charidemos, long a pirate, ended by the capture of 
Skepsis, Kebren, and Dion, on the Asiatic coast, and reigned thAre. 

I Oration, Cora«ming 1M Crolrm. 
• Coin of Euboia, in 11"'.... Diademed head of the nymph Euboia, left profile. Bomnooe: 

EY(/Iot'''']; head of the cow 10, to the right; the horus adorned with fillota; in the &eld a head 
of Pan, front view. 

, Coin of Chalki. in Euboia. Head of H..." froot face, with a high Iiq>ItDM. Be_: 
XA.\ [.,ac ... ]. Eagle, to the right, de.ouring a serpenL 
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Since there was no longer security to be obtained by it, why 
should a costly and useless confederation be kept up? The money 

BRONZE COIN.l 

which remained from 
the contributions of 
the allies, says Isok
rates, was distributed 
at each performance 
during the festivals of 

BRO:SZE con ... ' 

Dionysos, under the eyes of the allies, witnesses of th~se gifts made 
to the people of wbat was most clearly their own property,' by 

ACTORS WITH MASKS AlID TA.lfBOURI1I2S.f, 

mercenary orators. In 357 B. c. they broke with AthenR openly, 
and the Social War began, Rhodes, Chios, Kos, and Byzantion tak
ing the principal part in it. 

I Coin of Pepareth... Laurelled bead of Zen., right profile. ReT""", : I'E[ •• P'18 .... ]; 
DiDnvoi"" both....,., with handle. from whkh depend hooch .. of grape.. 

i Coin of Te.... Yoolhful bead of Zeuo Ammon, right profile. ReYerle: THNI[ ... ] ; 
hunch of gnpeo ADd trident 

• This .... the ,ltorihm. See iD Vol D . p. 639 and Vol m. p. 68, leadeD wk~n., iDdi
~atiD~ a right to the ' .. 0 ohols (ADd oometim .. more than that) of tb_ who """""DIed ,~, 
wbether the poor only,« any citizen (PlUlippia, i1'. 141). IIOckh esti_ tbi ... peDse to 
amount to twenty-6:ve or thirty talentl . 

• B ...... Uef diae<rrered at Peiraieua (fl'OlD the M"tJtIa. d. d. ardlld. ["",iI. in A ,ltn, vol. TiL, 
1882. pl 14). At the left are three acton ataodiDg iD theotrical COItume. maoque and tam

bourine iD baud. At the right, extended un • couch, ;.. penonage holdin~ in the ri"hl hand. 
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There is nothing to say of Kos or of Byzantion, unless it be 
that the former was the birtl.place of Hippokrates and, just now, 
of Apelles; and that the latter had already acquired great impor
tance, owing to its har
bor, so well called in 
modern times the !iolden 
Horn, and its position at 
the eastern extremity of 
Europe, facing Asia, on 

the highway by which COIN OP K08.' 

Atbenian vessels went to 
seek the cereals of the Tauris and the fish of the Euxine. Rhodes 
was more famous. About 480 B. c. she had substituted for mon-

BRONZB COlN.' 

archy a government skilfully composed of 
aristocracy and democracy, which had 
kept this island free from revolutions; 
and an old custom, religiously observed, 
obliged the rich citizens to maintain the 
poor. The latter received also from the· 

State wheat or wages for public works in the harbors and arse
nals, so that they never remained in destitution or in idleness,
two very dangerous conditions. The estab
lishment of colonies in remote conntries, 
as far off as Spain and Gaul, further served 
at once honorably to reduce the number 
of the poor and to extend commerce. 
This solicitude of the rich had its motive, 

BRONZB COI.Na' 

doubtless, in self-interest; it did more for their tranquillity than 
all the severity manifested by other States. The island had three 

drinking-horo, in the left a pAiale; at his feet is seated a young girl The inscription engraved 
on the plinth (4Id_ and n • .a.ja lor 1Icu3<1.) seem. 01 much later date than the baHeliel. 
which is clearly of the fourth century; accordingly, Robert suggests, as the Dame of the reclin
ing figu .... the hero Altratoo or Altratopote& At his I .. , would he a Bacchaute or the godd ... 
01 Tragedy (Tpan>4i.). See C. Rohert, MiliA, vii. 394. 

1 Head. of Aphrodite. with wreath of my"rtle, right profile. Reverse: KOtON; a magistrate·s 
name. NIKO:ETPATOS: Asklepios, standing to the right, leaning on his staff, around which 
is ooiled a serpent. (Silver.) The head 01 Aphro<lite on &hi. ""in is probably a reproduction 
01 the head 01 the statue........I. by Praxit<>l .. (Ou_ Ezpl_ d. quolqvu ".{daiU.., pl. i~.) • 

• Coin 01 Byoantion. Head 01 Artemis, righ' profile, with bow and quiver. Be_: 
BVZANTIQNi creeeent 8W'IDOunted by. star. • 

I Coin 01 By.antion. Head 01 Diony_ crowned with i..". righ' profile. Bererse: BY
ZANTION: bunrll 01 grapes. 
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principal cities: during the Peloponnesian war, in 408 B. c., it was 
resolved to give it a capital, and Rhodes was founded on the 
northern coast. It was made a. sumptuous city, full of temples, 
of stately edifices, and of wealth; abounding also in courage and 
intellectual tastes. These tastes must have brought the Rhodians 

VIEW 0' ONE OJ' THE RABBOR8 or BRODES.! 

into friendly relations with Athens. They accepted her alliance, 
and remained faithful to it during her prosperity. After the 
disaster in Sicily they went over to the side of Sparta; but the 
victories of Konon in 391 B. c. brought them again into alliance 
with Athens.1 

Chios, a mountainous island, as Homer calls it, where the an
cients sometimes placed the abode of the blessed, on account of the 
salubriousnellS of its climate, bad but a sterile soil, through which 
the granite pierced at every step. But upon this rock had grown, 

1 From Alb. Berg. Die 1....J BAodUl (Brunswick, 1861). pL 32. In the di.ta_ ;., _D 

the oout of Am Minor. 
• The commerce of Bhod .. ..... .. t:rf acti..... U poa lIWIy ....... fragmeullO of ... hich &aye 

_ fGODd at M pileue, io the iaIaDd of Leoboo, ODd at other pointa io the Greek world, ;., the 
otamp olllhocl..a, ... ~ tnden earried them iDto th ... plaeeo. 
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from the very struggle against unfriendly Nature, a population 
hardy and industrious. They had. made for themselves the soil 
which they needed, and had become the most skilful agriculturists 
of the lEgman Sea. A proverb is still current in the island: 
"Under their hands the earth grows better." They had cut ter
races on the hillsides, had carried earth thither, and like the' Swiss 
or the populations of the Pyren:ees, had compelled the rock to 
become productive, giving them a wine that Strabo and Athenmus 
esteemed the best in Greece. 

The supply of water was insufficient, and they sought it in the 
heart of the mountains, while in the plains they had planted 
forests which, in the month of May, perfumed the whole island, 
the sea, and the opposite coast of Asia.1 Chios had founded no 
colonies, and never did found any in her subsequent history; but 
her merchants went everywhere, they were 
the most skilful speculators, and, so to speak, 
the bankers of the whole Hellenic world. 
Thucydides regards them as the richest of 
the Greeks. They had an unusual institution, 

BRONZE COIN.' 

which was, no doubt, one of the results and also one of the causes 
of their prosperity, - all contracts between individuals must be 
made before a magistrate and engraved od stone, the State tak
ing them, as we do now, under its protection. 

All these forms of wealth, however, had never given the inhabi
tants of Chios the disposition to play a political raZe. They had 
fought bravely for Ionian liberty at Lada, with a hundred triremes; 
but they had ended by peaceably accepting the Persian sway, and, 
later, that of Athens, being well treated for the sake of their im
portant fleet. In the public sacrifices of Athens vows were offered 
for the city and for Chios together. After the Sicilian expedition 

I At the p .... nt day the plain which surrounds the capital produces millions of oranges. 
A vegetable curiosity, which is also a 80urce of wealth to the island, is the mastic-tree, the Len
tiseus, which secretes a gum bighly valued in the Levant. A liquor is made from it, and the 
gum itself is chewed by the women in harems to sweeten the breath, and is also burned in 
censers. Civilized nations use .t to make a Tery clear and transparent varnish. It hall never 
been possible to render this tree productive ebe .. h..... See the MirMiro ..... Mk d. CAw, 
by Fu.tel de Couianll"s, in the ,,4,""i ... d .. .. uno..., Y. 481-642. UnfortuDately, this island 
is subject to t\evere earthquakes. . 

• Coin 01 Chios. Sphinx. seated to the left. Reverse: on two bars which __ h 
other, XIOJ and lKEllI[ .. l, a magistrate'. Dame; wreath formed of Il Yine-branch. 
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this island also revolted from Athens, and, again like the Rhodians, 
returned later to its allegiance. 

Why should these two wise and prudent States fling themselves 
anew into the hazards of war? A reluctance to go on paying 
tribute to an enfeebled city which had no longer the prestige nor 
the strength which victory gives, had certainly much to do with it, 
but probably their action was due in large measure to a revolution, 
concerning which we know but little, at that moment in progress 
on the southwestern coast of Asia Minor. Mallsolos I reigned at 
Halikarnassos and over the whole of Karia. He was probably 
very rich and powerful; his sumptuous tomb is a matter of history. 
We know that in 3G2 B. c. he furnished to Sparta a subsidy, and 
he armed a hundred triremes; three years later he aided in the 

TETRADRACBM.1 

success of an oligarchical revolution 
at Rhodes and at Chins, which brought 
these islands into a condition of 
dependence on himself. Kos was 
already thus dependent, and in 345 
B. c. his successor still reigned there.2 

Mausolos had doubtless hoped to 
establish a maritime sway; and the best means to effect this, after 
having gathered about' him the States holding a secondary rank at 
sea, was to overthrow the one which, notwithstanding her mis
fortune, still held the first.· The league sent to sea a hundred 
vessels. 

Peiraieus was destitute of inhabitants, and there were But few 
wealthy citizens left in Athens. Formerly there had been so many 

1 The coins of this king give the orthography Ma6O"uCltlo,. 
t Demosthenes, 1,. behalf 0/ ti,e Rlwdiam, 1; Concerning Peace, 24; Diodorotl, xvi.. 7. 

Mr. Newton, while British CODsul at Mytilene, diacovered, Dear the clOlle of the year 1856, the 
famous tomb of tbat king, and even his statue; alllO a frieze eighty feet long, and other fragw 
ments,-aIl works which at once took rank with the fineAt antique lCulptures we have, and 
are now in London, with the works of Pheidias . 

• Coin of Mansol.... Laurelled head of Apollo, front face. Reveo .. : MAl"%%OAAO; 
Zeus Stratios, armed with the hipenna, and holding a long spear. standing, to the right; in the 
field, the letteo B, a mint-mark . 

• Demoatbenes, in his oration In ".half of the RTwdia ... __ MaulOloa of being the 
iDsti",ua",," of that war. 

NOTE. - The coto..a\ statue of Mauaoloo represented on the oppoaite page ..... .u.. 
coveoed by Mr. Newton in the ruins of the Mauaoleum, and is ...... in the British Muoeum. 
(From a photograph.) 
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that the galleys were armed each at the expense of one man 
two. But this time had passed; it was needful now to divide the 
burdens of the trierarchy among several. In 357 B. c. Peisandros 
applied to the fleet the .system of symmories, established in 378 
for purposes of taxation.' The twelve hundred citizens whose 
names stood on the registers as those paying the highest tax 
were united, according to the size of the vessel to 
be fitted out, in groups of five or six, and even of 
fifteen or sixteen, to furnish in turn that which, 
since the time of Solon and even earlier than that 
period, the State had been accustom!ild to require of 
the trierarchs. Such a measure seemed necessary, for SILVER COIN." 

the time of patriotic sacrifices was about to return. 
This system of association was successful, and Athens soon had 

two fleets: one, of sixty galleys, sent, under the orders of Chares 
and Chabrias, to besiege Chios; the other, of 

N ·;; ". equal strength, commanded by Iphikrates and 
. . .... t ',:., Timotheos, sent towards the north. In a rash 

- attack upon the harbor of Chios, Chabrias found 
HEMtDRACHMA.I himself alone in the midst of the enemy, and 

fell, fightiIig, rather than surrender his galley (357 B. c.). He 
was a man of great courage, - perhaps the last Athenian general of 
note. This disaster decided Chares to unite with Iphikrates and 
Timotheos. It was decided to sail towards Byzantion, to drive 
away from that coast the hostile fleet which was at the time ravag
ing the islands which had remained. faithful to Athens,-Lemnos, 
Imbros, and Samos .. Samos was saved; but the two fleets encoun

. tered each other in the channel of Chios, and Chares was deter
mined to fight, although tae approach of a storm caused his two 
colleagues to ~fuse to join him. He attacked, hoping they would 
feel compelled to follow him; but being left alone, was defeated: 
he took his revengll by accusing them at Athens of treason. The 
people, delighted to save the favorite of the moment at the expense 
of old servants, deprived the latter of their command. On finding 

I See Vol. II. P. 604. 
• Coin of Samoa. The skin of the lion'. head, which is worn b" Herakles, a front vie .. , 

. tho j ..... pread apart. On the ..,vo"", is an inoused square. 
• Coin of Chi... Sphinx oeated, to the left; before her, an amphora surmounted by a 

bunch of grapes. Reve~: JITI11,u, • magi.Irate'. nam .. on & bar .., ...... & grannlated field. 
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himseU alone at the head of the fleet; Chares sold his services to 
a revolting satrap, Artabazos, in order to procure the money his men 
demanded. The Athenians at first approved of this method of pay
ing off their mercenaries; but the Great King's threat of sending 

three hundred vessels to 
the allies induced Athens 
to conclude a peace (355 
B. c.), after three years of 
a war whose details are 
for the most part unknown, 
in the end, however, caus
ing the defection of Kor
kyra. Atheos recognized 
the independence of the 
confederates. She lost her 
most important allies, with 
the tributes they paid her, 
the sum of what remained 
being now only forty-five 
talents.1 Her finances and 
her commerce were ruined, 
her faith in herself was 
again destroyed, and the 
decline in public spirit 
among her citizens became 
more marked. The people, 

'BOI<RATES.' instead of accusing them-
selves, laid the blame on 

their chiefs. Timotheos, who diminished by his character the pop
ularity which his services gave him, was condemned in 356 B. c. 
to pay a fine of a hundred talents; to escape this he quitted 
Athens and went to live in Chalkis, where he died. Iphikrates 
saved himseU by his resolute language, contrasting the acts of his 

I Demootbeneo, On tAe c ........ f 214. Th .... arne. were Thaoos, TOlled"" ProkonD...,., 
and Skiathoo; but Atheot retained Lemn"" Imbroo, Skyros, and the ThneiaD Chenoa...,., 
which .......,.). her • remaaul 01 power, ia the D011h 01 the lEgeaa Sea and .. the ""_ 
01 the BellespooL . 

• Marble basi ia the Villa AIbaai (from Viocoati, l<Oftl>grOjia ".-. pL 18, .). The 
Dame 01 the ........ (E1COKPATHC) io engnl'od OD the pliDth. 
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entire life with the vain words of the rhetorician who accused 
him. He had appeared in court surrounded by a number of his 
companions in arms, who were a threatening guard, and the intimi
dated judges acquitted him; from that day, however, he refused 
to hold office. Thus the jealous spirit. of the Athenian democracy 
deprived the country at one blow of its two best generals 
(354 B.O.). 

About this time appeared a famous document, composed by 
Isokrates, an artist in the use of words, in the form of an oration 
On the Peace, probably before it was concluded, unless indeed the 
writer, too much occupied in polishing his phrases and measuring 
his syllables, made one of those ex post facto arguments which 
appear when it is too late.' Himself a disciple of Plato's master, 
Isokrates proposed to apply to political action the great prin
ciples of equity which Sokrates taught. In the oration On the 
Peace, aJ;! elevated moral feeling is manifested. The dominant idea 
is that justice alone can found durable authority, and that all the 
misfortunes of Athens have arisen from the fact that she did not 
respect it. He 'asserted that the oppression from which the allies 
had suffered had been the cause of their revolt; he attributed 
this oppression to the corruption of the people, the armies, and 
the generals, and the corruption itself to that dominion over 
the sea, which had already been fatal to Spartll,. Hence the 
conclusion that Athens must renounce maritime power, even if 
offered her. ' 

It seemed to Isokrates that a prudent moderation and a timid 
wisdom could alone make States or individuals pros~rous. The 
period of Aristeides and Themistokles he called the golden age, 
forgetting that Themistokles laid the foundations of the naval power 
of. Athens, and that Aristeides regulated it, and that without this 
power Athens would have fallen, first under the blows of Xerxes, 
and later under those of Sparta. There must be no more war, 
Isokrates said j let the troops be disbanded, and the rich citizens, 
crushed by taxation, would breathe again j the Athenians would no 
lonb~r degrade themselves by entrusting their defence to merce-

I 
1 • Men counted tho yean that Iookrates employed in preparing an oration, as thoy conn' 

the hours & woman spends at her toilet; it is said the famous panegyric, which is a writing 
fifty pages long, cost him ten years' work. ,. - E. HAo. VBT: 11fJC'rVJU, p. hi.... It may be noted. 
that Iookratel is very ... e .... upon Sparta. 
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naries; commerce would revive; Athens, now abandone,d by stran
gers, would see them coming to her again in crowds; t~e al1ie~, 

rejoicing ill her unselfishness, would turn their gaze and their 
wishes towards her; they would gladly accept that sway which 
heretofore she had laid upon them by ferce, and the reign of justice 
would arrive. Thus, after at first accusing the maritime sway 
of all the evil, Isokrates came back to it again. Too much occu
pied with making his sentences melodious, and more careful of 
words than of ideas, he forgot his premises in his· conclusion. He 
desired a thing less possible in Greece than anywhere else, - namely, 
a strong empire, with cities perfectly independent; and he gave 
yet another proof that the desire of a Utopia is not always sep
arated from timid moderation. 

,Special attention is due this work and its author. They both 
were the expression of a party from day to day becoming more 
numerous, whom "the noisy speakers of the bema." 1 terrified, and 
who were called" the party of tbe honest men." This feeble school 
were soon after to cherish another chimera, - the good under
standing between Philip and Greece; and hiding its weakness under 
the patriotic idea of resuming the hereditary war against Persia, to 
call Philip the new Agamemnon, entrusted with the duty of leading 
the Hellen~s against their national foe. Inas~uch as this party 
cannot comprehend the rude necessities of things, and as it recoils 
in alarm from the idea of taking a vigorous resolution, it will 
always recommend the extreme of prudence. Let there be justice, 
everywhere and always; let there be also moderation, - but on 
condition that there be no hesitation in the presence of dangers, 
no peaceable acceptance of insults, no reluctance to take up a 
challenge; the ethics of the State not being the same with those 
of the philosopher in his closet. 

Contrasted with this school and with the timid old man who 
had not even the courage to speak in public, and who was eighty 
years of age all his life, there was another party, another man, and 
another style of eloquence. The reproaches of lsokrates, 80 min
gled with oratorical precautions, slipped over the public mind with
out obtaining entrance into it; such remonstrances, to take effect 
and to awaken something of anti~ue virtue, should have fallen 

1 aI hl .... p;,_ ,..,..".....-I.6oDATE8: Addruo/D PTtilip, 1129. 
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from the lips of Demosthenes when he made the Agora ring with 
tha.t voice a.nima.ted by pa.ssion, those words la.unched like thunder-

DEII08TBBNBS.1 

bolts, without precaution, it would seem, and without art, so hot 
and hasty were they. Compare - to mark the difference between 

I Marble bud DOW in die M_um of the Lou...,. 
VOLo 19'.-4 
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the rhetorician and the statesman-the oration of Isokrates On 
'the Peace with that of Demosthenes On the War with l'ersia;, they 
were written about the same time and with the same end in view.1 

The man who was to be for thirty years the soul of his people 
began his work wit.h much difficulty; and he is a memorable example 
of our power over ourselves, for he was the creation of his own will 
quite as much as of natur.e. In his childhood his comrades called 
him Argas; to indicate the harshness of his disposition; and this 
harshness remained with him through life. His busts, which resemhle 
those of some rugged wrestler, give no hint of an amiable nature, 
and grace was lacking in his orations as in his personal appearance. 
He was the son of an armorer who owned many slaves,s but he 
early became an orphan. His guardians plundered him, reducing 
his fortune from fourteen talents to less than two, and w.ould not 
even pay the expenses of his education. He became a pupil of 
Isaios, called" the impetuous,'" and he learned by heart the eight 
books of Thucydides, whose manly eloquence suited his own genius. 
It is thought that he also was a student of Plato, for many of 
his orations are based upon the principle that only moral beauty 
deserves our preference. Reaching his majority, eighteen years 
of age, in 366 B. c., he at once prosecuted his dishonest guardians, 
pleading his own cause, and with success; but he does not seem 
to have received restitution. On his first appearance as a public 
speaker his involved style, his long sentences, his feeble voice and 
short breath, made him an object of, ridicule. At that time actors 
had assumed the importance which poets held no longer, and the 
actor Satyros was a person of importance; 6 he revived the courage 
of the downcast youth by showing him that the fault was chiefly 
in his del\very. Upon this Demosthenes applied himself to conquer 

1 The oration of Demosthenes is the Dfpl tnJ~, or, ae the author himself called it, 
the DEpl ,. •• {3nrriAwi., of the year 354 B. C. Demosthenes wae born in the first year of the . 
OL XCIx., 3st or 383, t ... o yeaTS before Philip oJ Maeedon. 

~ Argas was a poet or BOng-writer of the time, noted for his bad temper~ 
• The father of Demosthenes bad two worksbops,-one of weapons. ",here thirty-two 

slaves were employed; the other Of beds and chairs, employing twenty. 
.. There are extant eleven argument8 by Isai08. composed for client." who read or recited 

them before the tribunal; and all they all refer to question. of civil law, e1I'pecially of 
odOptioD and iDberitaoce, tbeae dooumeDU throw light upon importaDt poinu iD Atb.niaa 
legislation • 

• If Athen.,os (xii. 591) is Dot misinformed, SatynII ..... &100 .. writf'r oJ play •. 
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bis natural difficulties, and Plutarch relates - delighting, as usual, 
in trifling deta-ils, more or less authentic - that Demosthenes bad 
a subterranean· chamber prep~red for him, where he passed "many 
hours daily, training his voice and gestures, and often sbut himself 
up tbere for two or three montbs consecutively, having bis head 
half shaved, that shame might enable him to resist the most urgent 
temptations to go forth. At other times he would climb a hill 
rapidly, reciting as he went; or else on the shore of the sea, his 
mouth full of pebbles, to cure a fault of stamml"ring, he made his 
voice audible above the roar of the waves. It is easy to see that 
after efforts like these, and in the case of such a man, the storms 
of the Agora would be no longer formidable. 

That Demosthenes did these various things we cannot positively 
assert; but Demetrios Phalereus, who knew him personally, attests 
that he triumphed by resolute labor over a rebellious nature. He 
employed himself at first as an advocate, and prepared pleas for 
others to use; he is even accused of having composed them on 
both sides of the same case. "Tbe armorer's son," says Plutarch, 
"sold to opposing parties, that they. migbt use them against each 
other, poniards forged in the same workshop." 1 If this be true, 
it is scarcely to his credit. But have we not had, in modem 
timtls, great lawyers who, placing art above truth, have pleaded 
the worst causes, and attested on their honor the innocence of 
avowed criminals? It is the danger of the profession. And it 
should, moreover, be remembered that orations bought of the logo
graphoi were anonymous, so that the authority of him who prepared 
them was not added to the force of his argUments.' 

As soon as Demosthenes was able· to take part in the affairs 
. of the State the ambition of the king of Macedon was inces

santly a cause of anxiety to him. On becoming one of tile ten 

1 Schaefer, lMno.stAetWI$ und uin" Zeit, disputes this statement of Plutarch; at least he 
believes that the a.rguments Far ApolltJdorw, the 80D of the banker PasioD, which are usually 
regarded a8 the work of Demosthenes, are Dot really his. This is not, however, the opinion 
of my learned colleagut", Well, who in the Introduction to his line edition of DemostheDM 
~xpressos a different view from Schaefer's. 

• Dionysios of Halikarnassos mentions the plea Agair&$t Androtitm, of 355 B. c., as the first 
in date of the public arguments of Demosthenes, who wrote it for Diodoros. Be continued 
this trade of logograph for a long time, in order to n'pair his wasted fortllDc; he also leo' 
money at high interest, as was often done in Athens, where the rates were commonly, 
.,.podally for maritime I....,.. eighteeD per oeD&, and ev .... mora. See HisIDrr of Ro-. 
vol. viii. p. 13, n. 3. 
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official orators, he gave to Lykourgos, to Hegesippos, and to Hype
rides. the aid of his powerful words, and he was the soul of that 
generous party who desired the independence of . Athens and of 
Greece. Lykourgos, who was born at Athens about 396 B. c., be
longed to the great family of the Eteoboutadai. A pupil of Plato, 
and later of lsokrates, he entered late on publie functions, but per
formed them with an integrity which became proverbiaL He was 
a man of the old School, as just as Aristeides, as wise as Sokrates, 

VIEW 0Ji' THE PANATBElfAJC STADIOlf.1 

Doble, rich, and living a sober life, -an austere figure, to which 
we do honor as we pass him. His severe eloquence was sometimes 
prolix, but for twelve years he had the guardianship of the public 
treasure, and nineteen thousand talents [more than twenty million 
dollars] passed through his. hands without the least suspicion 
attaching itseU to his faultless probity. He increased the rev
enues of the city from six hundred to twelve hundred talents, and 
Boeckh cousiders him as perhaps the one financier of antiquity. 
He put an end, by measures worthy of Drako, to the brigandage 
which, in the general looseness of pnblic morals, desolated Attika, 

1 From a pIwtograpb. The StadiOll, boih by LyIroargoo. ..... situated OD the riglu bank 
of the 1Iissoo, outside the wan., ...... the q-w eaDed the Gardea.. See VoJ. L, facing 
p. 650, the plan of Athen .. 
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and he was called the Ibis, "the destroyer of reptiles," for his 
merciless war upon peculators of the public funds. He constructed 
or repaired nearly fouf hundred galleys, two arsenals which he 
filled with weapons, a theatre, a gymnasium, a stadion, a palaistra, 
and, like Perikles, he accumulated in the temples, to enhance the 
splendor of festivals, statues of gold and ··ornaments of precious 
metals, - a resource in times of extreme danger. He instituted com
petitions in singing, and it is probable that we owe to him' what 
we have of the works of Aischylos, Sophokles, and Euripides, as 
he caused copies of them to be deposited in the public archives. A 
man like this honors .the party to which he belongs.' 

Hegesippos is less known to us; we only hear of him as the 
adversary of Aischines and the friend of Demosthenes, whom he 
supported in his efforts against Philip. Two orations preserved 
among the works of Demosthenes are attributed to him by the 
old grammarians, which show us the power of his eloquence. 
However, he was eclipsed in his public efforts by Hyperides, who, 
some years older 'than Demosthenes, and, like him, one of the official 
orators of the republic, threw himself with energy into the strife 

·for liberty. Again, like Demosthenes, he served. Athens with his 
words in the assembly, with his courage as trierarch, and wit'll his 
devotion in the clwregia. In 350 B. c. he armed two galley~ for 
the expedition of Phokion into Euboia, which ended in the victory 
of Tamynai; he no doubt commanded many others, for in the few 
details we have concerning him we find him, nine years later, 
trierarch before Byzantion. He had not the austerity of Lykourgos, 
but he incurred proscription from the Macedonians, - again & title 
of honor. 

This pa.rty, and with it Demosthenes, have been condemned as 
having devoted themselves to an impossible and unwise work. 
The work was great, and it came near being accomplished. The 
successes of Philip led Alexander to the conquest of the East. 
The civilization of the world gained by the contact of Greek and 
Asiatic life. But there was a great change made; from Athens, 
life passed to Rhodes, to Pergamon, to Smyrna, to Ephesos, to Alex
andria, and the result of the Macedonian dominion was the death 
of EuroPean Greece. It is to the immortal fame of Demosthenes 

• The Pseudo-Plutarch. La... ofth Ta 0rukJn. 
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that he understood that this power which was rising in the north 
. was to destroy his country, and that he devoted his genius and his 
whole life to an attempt to save her. We who have, to Compensate 
us for the death of this worn-out nation, the great philosophic and 
religious movement which sprang, after the death of Alexander, 
from the blending of races and of systems, - we, from the point 
of view of the world's history, are on the side of Philip and his 
Bon; but if we place ourselves at the Greek point of view we 
should be on the side of Demosthenes. 

Let us look on at this duel between the man who, with no 
weapon but his oratory, arrests in his advance, and more than 
once drives back, a powerful and victorious king.' 

IV.-TEMPORIZING OF PHILIP; SECOND SACRED WAR (355 B. c.); 
PHILIP'S ATTEMPT UPON THERHOPYLAI; FmsT PHlLIPPIO 
(346 B. c.). 

DEHOSTHENES seemed to hesitate in beginning the attack. In 
his oration .on £he Symmorie.' (354 B. c.), of which the apparent 
aim was to deter the Athenians from a new war with Persia, 
he made no mention of Philip in enumerating the dangers to be 
incurred by Athens; but he urged his fellow-citizens to hold them
selves ready to pass rapidly from plans to action against whatever 
enemy it might be. "The first point, and the most important 
one," he said, "is that you be ready, Athenians, to do your duty. 
When you have acted promptly in the execution of what has been 
decided upon, you have been successful; but when you have delayed, 
each waiting for his neighbor to undertake the task, nothing has 
prospered." He then urged that the number of twelve hundred 

1 Demosthenes has bimseH de.cribed, in his oration 0.. 1M C,."."., the oituation of Athen. 
at the beginning and at the end of his admiDU!tratiOU. "The republic bad at that time .. ameli 
only the poorest of the il;\anders, for Chi.,., Rhod.., and Korkyra were not witb.... The 
tributes did not exeeed forty-five talent.; there WAI DO other infantry or canll., than that of 
the city, and all our neigbbon were bootile to na. • • • I baTe gained for you the aIIiaace 
of Euboia, Acbaia, Corinth, Tbebeo, Megara. Leohdia, Korkyra, and by theoe aIIiaaceo you 
bave obtained fifteen thouoand foot and twelve thouoand boroe, not to speak of IDboidieo whicb 
bave enabled n. to arm a Seet of two bundred galley .. " It will be -.. that there is DO 

euggerat.ioo in speaking of 'a duel between Philip and Demootheneo. 
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who were responsible as trierarchs should be increased to two 
thousand, and proposed methods by which to obtain the money 
necessary for the equipment of three hundred galleys, -" an easy 
task," he added, "for Athens alone has more wealth than all the 
other Hellenic cities together." And he ended with these signifi
cant words: "Say nothing, but be ready," -which are good for 
all time.' 

When, in the same year, Philip sent some troops to the tyrant 
of Chalkis, in Euboia" to be used against another tyrant reigning 

over Eretria, Demosthenes dis
suaded the Athenians from fur. 
nishing aid to the latter, and it 
was contrary to his advice that COIN OF CHALKI •• ' 

OOIN 01' CHALKIS.~ . 
Phokion was sent on an expedi-

tion, which indeed turned out well, but from which the orator had 
feared a premature war might arise. The moment came all too 
soon for relinquishing all attempts at keeping the peace and for 
uttering aloud the cry of alarm. 

Meanwhile Philip also temporized. In 359 B. c. he had recon-
structed Macedon, in 358 he bad taken Amphipolis and Pydna, 

COIN 0,. ERBTBIA.' 

and in 357 Potidaia. To allow men's fears 
to be appeased, he stopped in the midst of 
his successes. But this time of ,repose was 
not wasted; he improved the administration 
of his States, completed the organization of 

the army and the finances, silently observing all things abroad and 
at home, - at once lion and fox, watching, waiting, and always 

1 In the oration "pon tAt Symmori<.. It was not until 840 B. C. that he succeeded in 
obtaining the reform of the symmories, by a law which we know little of, except that its object 
was to put a stop to the dishonesty of the rich in the distribution of taxes and in the fitting 
out of the galleys. (See Vol. In. p. 649, n. 2, and the oration Upon tit, era...., §§ 100-1OS, 
ed. DidoL) lie also caused the abolition of the law of Eubouloo as to the tIt .. rihm, and 
obtained a decree that all e..ce .. of receipts abo.., expeoditnres of the public treasury should 
DO longer be devoted to the festivals, but should be reserved for military expeoses. 

I }~agle tlying to the right and earr,iog a serpent in ita beak. Reverse: 'l'AA, between 
the spokes of a wheel; the .. hole iD an incused square. The form (-t) of the first letter of the 
word Xwu';"" i. archaic, althougb the coin does Dot seem of earlier date than .&50 B. c-

o Head of Here, right profile. Reveree: XA[MoU_); eagle standing to the right; in 
fron' a branch of laurel. (Silver.) 

• Head of the Dymph Euboia, right profile. Reverse: EY[PaU ... ]; ..... '. head, three 
quarters to tbe right. the horns ornamented with fillet&. (Silver.) 
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ready to spring. At the close of the year 357 B. c. he spent many 
months in the festivities which followed his marriage with Olym

COIN OF AMPIUPOLlS.l 

pias, daughter of Neoptolemos, the king 
of Epeiros; and this ardor in the pursuit 
of pleasure caused his enemies to imagine 
that he had deteriorated: but this mar
riage was an act of policy which gave him 
an ally iIi the rear of lIIyria and Greece. 

In 356 B. c. he defeated the schemes of ·the kings of Thrace, 
Paionia, and IlIyria, who were leagued -against 
him, he founded Philippi, to protect the mines ~ ~ 
of Mount Pangaion, and received in one day 'fft:JJ1II ~ 
news of three events of importance: Parmenion, -
h· h d h . BRONZE COIN.-1S ablest general, ad conquere t e llIyr1ans; 
his horses had gained the prize at the Olympic Games; and 

TETRADRACBM.' 

OIympias had given birth to a BOn,
the future Alexander the Great. It is 
said that the king wrote to Aristotle: 
"Know that a son is born to me. I 
thank the gods not so much for the birth 
of this child as that he is born while 

you are yet alive. It is my hope that, being brought up and 
instructed by you, he may be worthy of me H 
and of my empire;' f - a letter which, if '~~ . ~ 

it be authentic, does as much honor to the -. 3" 
king who wrote it as to the philosopher 
who received it. BUTER.· 

The victory at the Olympic Games was not a trifle. It 
marked Philip's fixed design of introducing himself into the 

1 Head of Artemis, right profile, with a quiver on the .houlder. Beverse: AM+mOAl
TON; two goats ajfrontU, standing on their hind feet. (Bronze.) 

• Coin of Ketriporioo, king of a Th ... cian tribe about the year 356 R. c. Head of Diony-
80S, bearded and crowned with laure~ right protile. Rev .... : KETPII'OPl02; Dionyoiac 
hmiharol; above, a crescent . 

. • Silver coin of Philippi. Head of the beardl ... Herald ... right profile, .. earing the lion', 
skin. Rev .... : ItIAlIIIlON; tripod adorned with fillets; above, a palm; at the right, an axe. 

• The authenticity of this letter has been diopnted; hut the principal reaoon urged, namely, 
that Aristotle had not yet attained his great fame, io not oatiofaetory. He had heen an IIOIJOciaIe 
of Philip from the childhood of both. 

• Gold coin of Philippi. Head of the beardl ... Herakles, right profile, .. earing the lion', 
.kiD. Reverse: ItIAlIIIlON; tripod; at the right, a huneh of grapes. 
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Greek world: before taking the liberty of Greece he took her 
wreaths. Already revolutions and war were at work for him in 
Thessaly and Phokis. Alexander of Pherai had perished, assassi
nated by his brothers-in-law, Teisipbonos, Pitholaos, and Lykophron, 
at the instigation of his wife, Thebe. . In the night, while he 
slept, she removed his sword and the fierce dogs which guarded 

VICTORY CROWNING .&. ROB8&.l 

the door of bis room; when her brothers hesitated she threatened 
to awaken the tyrant and betray them. The assassins succeeded 
to his power (359 B. c.), Teisiphonos at first with Thebe, and later, 
in 357, Lykophron. The Aleuadai believed the' time come to 
overthrow this degenerate' tyranny, and they called upon Philip to 
aid them. The king was at this time besieging Methone, to the 
north of Pydna; the, city resisted obstinately, and in one attack 
Philip received a wound which deprived him of one eye. At last 
taking it by storm, he razed it to the ground; and thus Athens 
lost another position on the Thermaic Gulf, and the Macedonian 
sea-coast was·finallY set free. Responding then to the appeal of the 

1 Fragment of an Athenian wtift 1.&-relief (from Schone, Gn.cAiod .. Rel~ft, pi. 18, 
No. 40). A mall 8);ng figure of Vic;tory, holding & wreath in both hands, is &boat to lay ic 
upon the hend of & horse which baa just won the priae. This graceful design is repeated oflea 
upon coin., - Ilpon those of Syracuse, for exampl.. See Vol llI. pp. SSS, S34. 
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Aleuadai, he entered Thessaly with an anny, defeated Lykophron, 
although seven thousand Phokians had hastened to his aid, and 
seized upon Pagasai, the seaport of the city of Pherai (353 B. c.). 

Thus, by reason of the discords of the Thea
salians, Philip set foot in their country, not as 
a conqueror, but as a liberator; and becoming 
master of a country which was the vestibulp. 

SILVER com.' of Greece, he needed only to step over the 
threshold. An ancient religious institution, which awakened super
annuated prejudices, offered him the wetext for advance. 

The tribunal of the Amphiktyons, ·mentioned neither by Thucy
dides in his Peloponnesian War, nor by Xenophon in the HellenicB, 
appears about this time to have been revived. 
On the appeal of the Thebans it had, some time ~) 
before the battle of Leuktra, condemned the ~ ~ 
Spartans, for their seizure of the Kadmeia, to BBONZR COIN.-

pay a fine of five hundred talents: Sparta had 
not obeyed this order, and hence was excluded from the P.Ythian 
Games. This measure the Thebans thought it well to repeat against 

another enemy, the Phokians, - a turbulent 
people who had .frequent quarrels with them on 
the subject of their common frontier. In 377 
B. c. Thebes accused the Phokians before the 

COIN or PHOKIB.I 
Amphiktyonic Council· of some crime of which 

we are not exactly informed: it has been said that it was the abduc
tion of a beautiful Theban woman, Thena by name; according to 
other authorities, who seem more probably to be right, the offence 
was the cultivation of certain lands consecrated to Apollo. The 
council passed a decree that if the Phokians refused to pay the fine, 

1 Coin of Pherai and the Athamaoe8. Fore-part of a horse, galloping to the right. ReTene: 
+E[pau.vl and A8["*",,,,"r]; a pod of heJlebore; the whole In an Incnsed oquare. (,See, on the 
subject of this joint coin, DuchaIaiJ, In the R<I1UI!"~ 1853, p. 265.) 

- Coin of Teisiphonos, tyram of Pherai (357-352 B.C.). TEW+ONOl'. Fore-part of & 

hone, galloping to the right. Teisiphonos was the brotber-in·law of Alexander of Pherai. 
• Helmeted head of Pallas, front face. Revene:.Iarge. ( __ ) In a wreath of laureL 

(Bronze.) 
• Concerning this eonncil, ... VoL IL ehap. n. § 1. 
NOT&-On the opposite page ill repreoented a view of Delphi, "rocky Pytbo;w from 

a phOlAlgraph. The village of Kastri, at the foot of the Phaidriadai rocks, stands on the lite 
of the temple of A poJlo. The smalllllDD&lltery In the olil'_ at the right marks the aile of 
the temple of Athene Pronai&. 
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their territory should be placed under a curse and consecrated to 
Apollo; that is to say, it would be laid waste and occupied by 
the priests of Delphi. One of the principal Phokians, Philomelos 
by name, remonstrated with bis fellow-citizens, urging that it would 
be a cowardly act to submit to an unjust decree which , 
had been, obtained by the Thebans, who were their ~ 
enemies; he recalled to them, quoting in proof a line 'ifI1 ~ 
of Homer, that the superintendence of the oracle SILVBR COIN.' 

of Delphi, "rocky Pytho," belonged to themselves, I\nd that they 
had long possessed it; he maintained that they ought now to 
seize upon the sacred territory, and he assured them that they 
could easily regain it. Upon this the Phokians chose him as 
their general, with unlimited authority. Philomelos hastened to 
Sparta, and induced the king, Archidamos, to make common cause 
with him; but not daring to interpose openly, Sparta gave fifteen 
talents towards the expenses of the war. This sum Philomelos 

doubled from his own private fortune, and took into 
~ his pay a band 9£ mercenaries, whom he added to a 

thousand picked troops of the Phokians. With this 
BIL VER COIN.' 

military force he seized upon the temple of Delphi, 
put to death the Thrakidai, - the principal family who had charge 
of the sacred possession~, ~ and confiscated their property, but re

assured the population of the town by the. promise that no further 
harm would be done. The Lokrians of Amphissa, hastening to the 
rescue, were defeated; and Philomelos improved the occasion to build 
a wall around the temple and to increase the number of his troops 
to five thousand, calling in new mercenaries from abroad by the 
attraction of higher pay (355 B. c.). Meantime he sent envoys to 
all the principal cities of Greece, representing that the Phokians 
had done no more than reclaim their right of superintendence of the 
temple; and he offered to give an account as to all the treasures 
contained in it. But the Boiotians on their part solicited tbe Thes
salians and the other members of the Ampbiktyonic body to declare 
war upon the Phokians, as guilty of sacrilege; and an extcnsive 
confederation was formed against them. Athens and Sparta, with 

I Coin of Delphi. Head of a negro (Delphos), right profile. Reve .... : in an incused 
"'luare • goat', head, froct face. 

I Coin of Delphi. Os"s skull, front face.. Reverse: in an incased. square, a goat's head, 
front f .... 
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some Peloponnesian peoples, refused to enter this league; but they 
did not, however, offer any assistance to the Phokians. 

To make resistance to this confederation, Philomelos was obliged 
to do what he asserted that he had not hitherto done; namely, to 
lay hands upon the sacred treasure. He also dragged the Pythian 
priestess to the tripod, and in the words which sbe uttered in 

TlTHOagiA AND MOUNT PARNA880B.l 

alarm for ber personal safety he claimed to find, for himself and 
his people, the promise of divine assistance. The Thebans, bow
ever, asserted loudly that no honest men or worshippers of the 
gods would take service with Philomelos, while the , baser class 
would gather about him, eager for plunder, and an army of much 
strength would soon be gathered, composed of sacrilegious wretches 
ready to profane all the temples of Greece. There was much truth 
in these words; the mercenaries of Philomelos were more interested 
in the high pay that they received than in the cause they pro
fessed to serre, They flocked to Delphi in such numbers that the 
Phokians soon had an army of ten thousand men; then began 
a war which was marked, like all religious wars, by outrageous 

• From Dodwell, A C/auiJ:aJ and TOfH>fp'opAkal T"""/nrovg4 Gr~ •• ii. 137. 
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cruelty. On both sides no prisoners were" made, and the slain 
were left unburied. The Lokrians were again defeated; the Thea
salians, who attacked with six thousand men, were no more suc
cessful: but the Thebans, with a greatly superior force, finally 
surprised the Phokians near Tithoreia. Philomelos, being about 
to fall into the enemy's hands, after fighting with great courage 
flung himself over a steep precipice and perished (354 B.O.). 

Onomarchos, who took his place, made unscrupulous use of the 
Delphic treasures in recruiting his army and obtaining partisans 
in the Greek cities; he ravaged Lokris, seized Orchomenos,-where 
there was always an anti-Theban party, - and was besieging 

(1) 00 
PBOIIA.N COINS.1 

(8) 

Chaironeia, when the arrival of a Boiotian army compelled him to 
fall back into Phokis. He was now also called northward by the 
Thessalian ·Lykophron, whom Philip threatened. A force of seven 
thousand men, sent by him into Thessaly under his young brother 
Phayllos, proving insufficient, Onomarchos hastened thither himself, 
defeated the king in two battles, forcing him to retreat into 
Macedon, and then invaded Boiotia and made himself master of 
Koroneia. But during this last expedition Philip reappeared in 
Thessaly with twenty thousand infantry and three thousand horse. 
Onomarchos returned to meet him, and was completely defeated, 
with a loss of six thousand men; three thousand were taken 
prisoners and were thrown into the sea as men guilty of sacrilege, 
while the soldiers of the king had laurel-wreaths on their heads, 
as specially devoted to the service of Apollo. The qead body of 
Onomarchos, found among the slai\l, was nailed to a. cross, and 
only a few Phokians escaped by swimming off to an Athenian 
squadron at the time cruising in sight of the coast (352 n. 0.). 

1 (I) +0 ( ... ..0. .. ,...,,...). Fore.part of a bull. to the right.. Reverse: helmet. (Silver.) 
(2) Head of a bu~ front face, the horns ornamented with fillets. Reverse: ONYMAPXOY, 
for Onomarch08 (according to the historian.). in three linea in a 1aore1-wreath. (Bronze.) 
Onomarch .. waa .trategos from 354 to 352 n. c. (3) +0 ( ... ..0. ~,...). Fore-part of a 
wild boar, to the right. (Silver.) 
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'Philip stood forth, therefore, as the avenger of Apollo and of 
insulted religion; he took another role in Thessaly, that of the 
friend of liberty, re-establishing a republic at Pherai. At the 
same time, however, he caused to be granted him, as indemnity 
for his expenses in the war, a part of the revenues of that prov
ince, and he also took possession of its docks and arsenals. lIe 
made himself master also of Pagasai and the peninsula surrounding 
the Pagasetic Gulf, where he found what· was left of Alexander's 
vessels of war, which thus became the nucleus of the Macedonian 
fleet. An Athenian squadron, sent to protect Pagasai, did not 

arrive till after the o~cupation of the 
great Thessalian seaport, - a vexa
tious delay, fully justifying the inces
sant complaints of Demosthenes as to 
the slowness of action and reluctance 

SILVER COIN,l 
to undertake personal service among 
the citizens of Athens. From P~gasai 

Philip could easily reach Euboia and almost Thermopylai; his 
squadrons ravaged the lEgrean Sea, interfered with the commerce 
of Athens, pillaged the Athenian islands Lemnos and Imbros, R.nd 
carried off one of the sacred ga~leys from the bay of Marathon, 
opposite the Attic coast. 

Philip sought to pursue the prosperous career upon which he 
had entered, and after regulating the affairs of Thessaly, to decide 
those of Greece and of the religion of the coun
try, even if he were obliged to invade Phokis. 
He marched upon Thermopylai. But this time 
the Athenians had acted with the promptness 
of early days, and Philip found them so strongly 

BBOIlZE COllI,· 

intrenched there that he fell back without fighting. This news was 
very encouraging to those who had been anxious, and public thanks
givings were offered at Athens as after a victory (352 .B. c.). 

1 Coin of the Epiknemidian Lolcrian& Read of Penepbone, croirned with wbeakanf, 
right profile (a type copied on the heads of Persephone tligned by Evainetot, OD SyracUUD 
coins). Reverse: OI'ONTIDN. Aias, BOn of Oileoo, fighting, to the right; he wean a helmet, 
and bas a ..... ord and a shield ornamented with a griOin. Ria opear ia at hia feet. 

• Coin of Pbalaik .... who ..... otrategoo of the PhokianJ fTom 3.>1 to 346 B. Co Bull', 
head, front face, adomed with fillets. Reverse: +AAAIKOY, in three lines enclosed in a 
IanreI-wreath. 
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Phayllos, the brother of Onomarchos, had succeeded him in the 
command. The previous Phokian generals had hesitated to, touch 
the most ancient offerings at Delphi, which appeared to be par
ticularly sacred; but Phayllcis seized. upon everything. The gifts 
of Crresus,l which Berodotos had admired, and many more, re
spected on account of their antiquity, were melted down and coined 
to pay the mercenaries; and there were given to favorites, who 
insolently wore them in public, such noted treasures as the neck
laces of Helen and of Eriphyle. When the Athenians had need of 
borrowing the treasures of their temples, they respectfully begged 
assistance from their gods for the national cause;' in the pillage 
of Delphi there was nothing but the brutal and sacrilegiOlfs rapacity 
of soldiers of fortune pl~dering the common 
sanctuary of Greece, without any thought of ~ @ 
making restitution. With the gold thus ob- . ~ . 
tained, Phayllos bought numerous mercenaries I 

and a few allies. We have no reason to sup- SILVER COIN.' 

pose that Athens or Sparta received any of it, 
and they had other grounds for supporting the Phokians. The 
former furnished five thousand hoplites. the second, one thousand, 
and two thousand were sent by Achaia. Lykophron. expelled from 
Pherai, brought as many more, and Phayllos' found himself strong 
enough to invade Boiotia, maintain himself there notwithstanding 
three defeats, capture all the cities of Epiknemidian Lokris, and 
defeat the Thebans who sought to protect them. But this energetic 
general was already the victim of a disease from which he died, and 
his place was filled by Phalaikos, a son of Onomarchos, to whom it 
was necessary to give an adviser, almost a guardian, Mneseas by 
name, who, however," was soon after slain. The incessant changes in 
the command made it impossible to pursue any plan with persistency; 
hostilities dragged, and both sides were tired of the war. Since'the 
time of Alkibiades and Lysandros, one of every two Greek opponents 
looked towards Persia. The Thebans now asked from the Great 
King three hundred talentI', and obtained them. It was on the part 
of Persia not so much a gift as a loan at very high interest, for this 
financial assistance kept up the war among the Greeks. 

1 [For an ennmerati'ln of th .... gilts, see Vol. IT. P. 257.-ED.] 
• Coin of Bergaios, Ir.ing of a Thracian tribe about the year 860 B. Co Satyr and mamad. 

Reverse: BEPrAlOY; incoaed square divided into four compartments. 
VOL.lv.-6 
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Central Greece was in a blaze; the occasion seemed favorable 
to the Spartans to rllcover in the Peloponnesos the supremacy of' 
which Epameinondas had deprived them. They attacked :Mega
lopolis, which received succor from Argos, :Messene, Sikyon, and even 
from Thebes, whence came, to aid in resisting the Spartans. four 
thousand foot and five hundred horse. But three thousand Pha
kidians came to the assistance of the Spartans, and the forces were 
so evenly balanced that' at the end of two fruitless' campaigns peace 
was made (351 B. c.). 

While the attention of the Greeks was fixed on these interior 
struggles,. Philip, repulsed from Thermopylai, was endeavoring to 

NOTE. - The MS. from which the pl>ge here reproduced i. taken is a part of the 
Greek collection of the Bibliotheque Nationale (Man ... cril8 Grec., No. 2,934). It belOD~ed 
to Cardinal Nicolo Rodolfi, and at his death, in 1550, passed into the possession of hill rela
tive, Pietro Strozzi, Marshal of France. Catherine de' ,Medici inherited it, and Henry IV. 
gave it to the library. It is the most ancient and the best of the MSS. of Demostheocs, and 
is uBually designated by the letter :& (S of ,Bekker), It Wal written in the teuth century. 
on vellum. At the end of each OJ'ation is mentioned the number of lines (a,.lxo&); there 
are two columns on a page, and thirty-two lines in a column. (CE. J. Th. Vomel, J Codicit 
Demosthenici conditio de.scrihitur, Frankfort on the Main, 1853, and H. Weil, LeI HarangfM!ll 
d. DlmastM .... pp. xliv et "q, of the Introduction.) 

Folio 61, which is here reproduced, contains the close of the oration Agairut Andro-
tion and the beginning of that A gainlt Timokraltl. The revilller"s note! or corrections are 
very infrequent; there is one in the margin of the second cohlmn, line 11, and one in 
the text, ibid., lin. 25. 

The following is the tra.nscription in la.ter Greek characters: -
First Column. - ... hr18Euail', oIJb' oWurtr.p triJ xp/"p,no& O'1Jl43ov'Ao" lfroMr,lJovro. dU. 

mr Ix8pm,r Itpa"oWru, /Wi. d: 'lTaS' n" a. d tPPcwWlI rli~o. 1'~'" 1r6A,., .ir oplwOUJII. m,oyo.,. 
Tn, Mavaroll KAlaS' oin-illl A,Aoin-aO'w, TOVS' In'T7IbfvO'a.vra.r ora a'tH {:J~fJl(XJ(II)"tU "ir tZyopC' .Ip. 
'Y"'"E"S' . tJ,ulS' 8 ,lr "oUro, :. &~pfS' • AtJ"lIoro&. rrpaiJx8'1" .iI'1S,iaS' .. at PfDuI'Uzr &tun oM; ,.oc
oiinz £xowfr 1rapab"yp.oTa Taiiro P'I",0'8f, GAA' • AII~pqrt(f)'" v,ull' fr0P:"''''''' ;n-",IU1HlfT"~r, • ~ 
aparlQ)JI. z, -yij Itai. 8,ol. Ital,.oiiro aO'f{:J"p.a narTOII TtJlOS' ;,y,wS,; Iy~ Pf" yap oWJUJ' bfU
m fir lEpA ,la&ovra .. 0.1 XEp.,;{:J",,, /Wi. It~" fi+dpnoJl Itai. ";r frpt" S'aVS' 'n-,,"AflaS' frpotlTtfntr 
laOpnG" ouXi. 'fI'POflP'lplrK.w 9IUpBw dp,.spOJl ~UI dllc\ ,..;,. {jUl" irtnu";" row1ir.. 'n-'''rr 
&UptirQ)v ala 1'oVrip ~f~u.,.,a,. 

"""~ .A>apar; ..... """"""'V,,.. Greek figurel foUow which lignify 780 lin ... 
S~cond Column. - Kard: T'"oltp&rovS' Jrapa"o,u"",. 
Too pi" ~S', :. ;map", bWU1Ta1, TOV flopOVf'H 011 &r, oW';" ~ T~ fl",,, In 

.nor lerr", dUos ""r aVrr; ft"A~., Mar tWrt;' XP'lpOrfd' y4p 00 .. At,... UttOO'T"Wtu {Jau'A61""" 
njv w-6Mv, fro.pd mivraS' ToW "ol""'S' ".$,,0'" Eiar;JI'If')'ICfJ' oW' ,,"&rI]A.uw M. 3imu., :, WI''' a&IUUTTtU • 
as' ni poi .. &A'A' &ra AI/paw'''_ mi. Xfipo"';x"" "'4 Itowt.. 'lJ"CHrlvE&. 0".., .1 ,... .. rr ... "axa b~ J 
;lt4O'TtJ1I d.tcoaiow", ;"oil lUlfh,a.a8" ,,, , & ,uyurrw ex • .mi. 71POX'epOrartlll flpOr u,u,S' .i1ft'" olJc 
dmrrp<to,.... (in the margin, by the reviser .... " .J.r •• ,nIto,....). ...;.. yI>p v,...'fJ411 ~ 4r 
d"..p.olCc,,.,s rr,pl tni.T.,., f/>EPrrf. A_, mi. !tOUi nii ",,&.oS' ~ II rwroui .o,u,.. cWx u.. IWCPj 
n ni" w-cW. ~A~O!J ("1ft ,,01'; ~ ')'If" 4 30ui tntPix~" n,. .oA,nu", TO &a:turn,pua, nzii.r4 
&cvpa ffO&fi ,.._ trpovr'fUIpan.. (,. .... by the revi.5er) m roil Ga.q",unl' lit ,..., ".., .,. 

apiJoaw). au' r... TGi" ..-riAiIP xpa,o. u,u. TVir ;lCICfttaprr.UU ... · ... . J 
The read.. will have observed that the accenlB, aod eopeciaIl1 !he pane&uaIion, of 

"'e MS. dilier considerably hom a.- of our editioa8. 
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FAe SIMILE FROM A MS. OF DEMOSTHEIES 

Poris. National Libn.ry (Greet MSS ... !9:l41 
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gaineompensation in Thrace. He advanced cautiously towards the 
Chersonesos,. which the Athenians had recently regained, and 
towards Byzantion, to cut them off from the Euxine, whence they 
obtained their supplies, - four hundred thousand medimnoi of grain 
annually.l But Demosthenes fonowe~ his movements, and broke 
forth in passionate eloquence:-

"When, 0 Athenians," he exclaims in his First Philippic, "shall we be 
willing to act as becomes us? Peradventure, when there is some necessity. 
But what may be called the necessity of freemen is not only come, but past 
long ago; . • • to a free man, shame for what is occurring is the strongest 
necessity: I know of none stronger that can be mentioned. Or tell me, do 
you like walking about aud asking one another: 'Is there any news?' 
Why, eould there be greater news than a man of Macedonia subduing 
Athenians and directing the affairs of Greece? Is Philip dead? No, but 
he is sick. And what matters it to you? Should anything befall this man, 
you will soon create another Philip, if you attend to business thus. 'For 
evim he has been exalted not so much by his own strength 88 by our neg
ligence. And again, should anything happen to him, - should Fortune, 
which still takes better care of us than we take of ourselves, -be good enough 
to accomplish this,-observe that, being on the spot, you would step in while 
things were in confusion and manage them as you pleased; but as you now 
are, though occasion offered Amphipolis, you would not be in a. position to 
-accept it, with neither forces nor counsels at hand. . . . First, then, Athe
nians, I say we must provide fifty war-ships, and hold ourselves prepared, in 
CBse of emergency, to embark and sail. I require also an equipment of 
transports for half the cavalry, aud sufficient boats. This we must have 
ready against his sudden marches from his own country to Thermopylai, the 
Chersonesos, OIynthos, and anywhere he likes .•.• Such an armament, 
I say, ought instantly to be agreed upon and provided. But besides, men 
of Athens, you should keep in hand some force that will incessantly make 
war and annoy him, - none of your ten or twenty thousand mercenaries, 
not ,your forces on paper, but one that shall belong to the State,S and 
whether you appoint one or more geuerals, or this or that man or any other, 
shall follow and obey him .... Ever since your hirelings have served by 
themselves, they have .been vanquishing your friends and allies, while your 

1 Demosthenes, Againsl tit. Law> of Leptinu. 
• lie does not require it to be Tery formidable, - two tbowoand foot, of wbom fiTe bun

dred shan be Ath.ni ..... two hundred horse, fifty from A~ .. I consider a for<e of this 
amount suffideD~ because it is impossible for us DOW to raise an army capable of meeting 
Philip in the field. We must plunder. and adopt such kind of ....-fare at first; our fo ..... 
therefore, must not be oyer-l~ for there is Dot payor subsistence. I

' It did indeed require 
much courage for ontor and people to enter, with such means, upon war with a powerful king. 
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enemies have become unduly great. Just glancing at the war of our State, 
they go off to Artabazos or anywhere in preference, and the general follows 
naturally, for he cannot command unless he can pay his soldiers. What, 
therefore, do I ask? To remove the excuses both of general and soldiers, 
by supplying pay, and by sending citizens who, as soldiers, shall watch over 
the general's conduct. The way we manage things now is a mockery. For 
if you were asked: Athenians, are you at peace? No, indeed, you would 
say; we are at war with Philip. Did you not choose from your own number 
ten captains, as many generals and cavalry officers, and two generals of 
cavalry? How are they employed? Except one man; whom you com
mission on foreign service, the rest follow your priests in processions. Like 
makers of puppets, you elect your infantry and cavalry officers to appear 
in the market-place, and not for war." 1 

With a boldness which was not without risk to himself, he 
reproached the Athenians, in his Fourth Philippic, for talking 
much and acting little, and for a very great reluctance to make 
the needful sacrifices:-

" Whenever we have had to discuss our claims, on no occasion have we 
been worsted or judged in the wrong; we have still beaten and got the 
better of all in argument. But do Philip's affairs on this account go badly 
and ours well? By no means. For as Philip immediately proceeds with 
arms in his hands to put all he possesses boldly at stake, whilst we are sit
ting still, actions, naturally enough, outstrip words, and people attend, not 
to what we have argued or may argue, but to what we do. And our doings 
are not likely to protect any of onr injured neighbors; I need not say more 
on this subject .••. Do not, aftcr yourselves voting for war, dispute with 
each other whether you ought or ought not to have done so. As Philip con
ducts the war, 80 resist him; furnish tllOse who are resisting him now 
[Diopethes and his troops in the Chersonesos] with nioney and whatever 
else they demand; pay your contributions, men of Athens; provide an army, 
swift-sailing galleys, horses, transports, all the materials of war. Our pre .... 
ent mode of operation is ridiculous; and, by the gods, I believe that Pllilip 
could not wish our republic to take any other eourse than what ye now pur
sue. Yon lose your time, waste yonr money, look for a person to manage. 
your affairs, are discontented, accuse one another. 

1 Fint Philippk [English tran.lation by CharI .. RanD KenDedy.-ED.J. 
NOTE. -On the opposite page is represented a marble !tat.e of Demootheneo, n"" in Ihe 

VaticaD (from a photograph). The arm! and the roD are modern reotoration .. bot they are 
justified by the more eomplete otatue in England (_ Michaelis. A"'*nt Marbla .11 Oreal 
BriJain, p. 417, 1). The great orator i. not represented in the "'" of ope:WDg, but reading 
and meditating; at his feet is a circular chest 6lled with roll& 
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"Nothing, 0 men of Athens, have you ever set on foot or tJl~dJlV 
rightly in the heginuing; you always follow the event, stop when you a 0' 

late, on any new o~currence prepare and bustle again. But that is not the 
way of proceeding. It is never possible with sudden levies to perform any 
essential service. You must establish an army, provide maintenance for it, 
and paymasters and commissaries, so ordering it that the strictest care is 
taken of your funds; demand from those officers an account of the expendi
ture '; from your general, an aCcount 6f the campaign; and leave not the 
general any excuse for sailing elsewhere or. prosecuting another enterprise. 
If ye so act and resolve in earnest, you 'Will compel Philip to observe a just 
peace and remain in his own coUntry; or will contend with him on equal 
terms; and perhaps, Athenians, perhaps,' as you now inquire what Philip 
is doing, and whither marching, so he may be anxious to learn whither the 
troops of Athens are bound, and where they will make their appearance." 

Elsewhere he refers to the poor organization of the army, and 
the delays resulting therefrom. 

"How is it, think you, Athenians, that the Panathenaic and Dionysiac 
festivals take place always at the appointed time? Are expert or unquali
fied persons chosen to conduct them, whereon you expend larger sums than 
upon any armament, and which are more numerously attended and magnifi
cent than almost anything in the world, whilst all your fleets are after the 
time, as that to Methone, to Pagasai, to Potidaia? In the former case every
thing is ordered hy law, and each of you knows long beforehand who is the 
choregos of his tribe, who the gymnasiarch,-when, from whom, and what 
he is to receive, and what to do. Nothing is left unascertained or undefined; 
whereas in the business of war and its preparations all is irregular, un
settled, indefin,ite. Therefore, no sooner have we heard anything, than we 
appoint captains, dispute with them about the performance of their duties, 
and consider as to ways and means; then it is resolved that resident aliens 
and freedmen shall embark; then, to put yourselves on board instead, 
But dul'ing these delays the objects of our expedition are lost;. for the time 
of action we waste in preparation, and favorable moments are lost by our 
eva.~ions and delays. The forces that we imagine we possess in the mean 
time are found, when the crisis comes, utterly insufficient." 

These vivid pictures show the interior life of Athens, the vices 
of its administration, the faults of the new men of whom Isokl'"d.tes 
spoke. It is clear that Demosthenes was keenly alive to the pres
ent danger .. 

"All this is not agreeable to hear," he says, "and if what one' passes 
over in speaking to avoid offence, one could pass over in reality, it would 
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be right to humor the audience; but if graciousness of speech, where it is 
out of place, does harm in action, sham'eful is it, Atpenians, to delude 
ourselves, and by putting off everything unpleasant to miss the time for 
all operations, and be unable even to understand that skilful makers of 
war should not follow circumstances, but be in ad vance of them; that just 
'as a general may be expected to lead his armies, so are men of prudent 
counsel to guide circumstances, in order that their resolutions may be 
accomplished, not their motions determined by the event. 

" Yet you, Athenians, with larger means than any people, - shi ps, in
fantry, cavalry, and revellue,-have never up to this day made any proper 
use of them; and your war with Philip differs in no respect from the 
boxing of Barbarians. For among them the man who is struck always 
meets the blow with his hands: strike him somewhere else, there go his 
hands again; ward or look in the face he cannot and will not. So you, 
if yon hear of Philip in the Chcrsonesos, vote to send relief thither; if at 
Thermopylai, the same; if anywhere else, yon run up and down at his 
heels, and are commanded by him: no plan have you devised for the 
war, no circumstance do you see beforehand, only when you learn thaI; 
something is done or is about to he done. 

"Formerly, perhaps, this was allowable; now it has come to a crisis, 
to be tolerable no longer. And it seems, men of Athens, as if some god, 
ashamed for us at our proceedings, had put this activity into Philip. For 
had he been willing to remain quiet in possession of his conqnests and 
prizes, and attempted nothing farther, some of yon, I think, would be satisfied 
with a state of things which brands our nation with the shame of cowar
dice and the foulest disgrace. Bnt by continually encroaching and grasp
ing for more, he may possibly rouse you, if you have not altogether 
despaired. I marvel, indeed, that no one of you, Athenians, notices with 
concern and anger that the beginning of this war was to chastise Philip; 
the end is to protect ourselves against his attacks. One thing is clear: 
he will not stop unless some one oppose him. And shall we wait for 
this? And if you despatch empty galleys, and the hopes of this person 
or that, think ye all is well! Shall we not embark? Shall we not make 
a descent upon his coast?, Where, then, shall we land? some one asks. 
The war itself, men of Athens, will discover the rotten parts of his e~pire, 
if we make a trial; but if we sit at home, hearing the orators accuse and 
malign one another, no good can ever be achieved." 

These words were at once eloquent and true. But ten years 
ago Macedon had been the least important of kingdoms, and its 
power now was scarcely as formidable as that of Sparta had 
been. Nevertheless, Spart3 had fallen, and why should it be more 
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difficult to beat down Philip? Demosthenes was right, standing as 
he did midway between those who closed their eyes to the danger, 
and those who, like Phokion, despaired too soon. That his demand 
for reforms was not more explicit is due to the fact that he was 
obliged to use extreme caution in what he said. In his commen
tary on the First Olynthian, UIpian relates that a decree prepared 
by Euboulos, minister of finances and of the public pleasures, had 
pronounced the penalty ·of death against any man who should 
propose to divert to the service of the fleet and the army the 
money destined to increase the splendor of the public festivals 
and to permit all citizens to be present thereat. We hI:Lve rio 
information that this penalty was ever enforced, but we know 
that the senator. Apollodoros, having proposed to employ for the 
expenses of the Olynthian war the surplus of the public revenue 
instead of devoting it to the theorikon, was condemned to a fine, 
which the accuser fixed at fifteen talents,-reduced, however, by 
the tribunal to a less sum.1 This decree and this condemnation 
shock us, because we forget that the tkeorikon was a department 
of public worship, so to speak. The question 
was rather religious than political; and while ~ 
we observe that Demosthenes was above all ~~~ 
things occupied in finding resources for the war .. 
against Philip, we must also admit that the ATHENIAN COIN.· 

worshippers of the gods may have thought it no less needful to 
secure divine protection for the city. 

This part of the community were of the same mind in this 
matter with partisans of peace at any price, who cared very little 
for military necessities. If war should come, they said, its ex
penses could be provided for by a special law taxing the fortunes 
of the citizens. This was to throw the burden upon the rich, 
who, to avoid it, would surely favor peace! 

Deniosthenes - and, even 'more than the great orator, the news 
of an attempt made· by Philip upon a. fort gua.rded by an Athe
nian garrison, between Perinthos and Byzantion - awakened in the 

I Demooth.oic Collection, AgoiM Neaim,~. 
I 'I wo mne, to the left. Re • .,....: A9E; a poplaMree; the whole IIUn'OIUIded hy • 

laurel-wreath. (B ......... ) The nrine refer to the worsWp of Demeter at Elouais. 
• Ho'tfeycr, in 34:7 B. Co there WIB roted aD annnal sum of ten talents for the anenals of 

P.irai .... (B&kh, S .......... po 67). 
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people some energy. A considerable armament was voted. But 
whether Philip was not ready for a direct collision with Atliens, 
or whether an illness condemned him to inaction, he stopped in 
his career and let two years pass without making himself spoken 
of, - plunged in profligacy, if Demosthenes may be believed; always 
active, however, - laboring to adorn his capital with beautiful' 
buildings, attracting to himself the best artists, and lavishing 
in the Greek cities his corrupting gold. 

V. - Tm: OLYNTHlANS (349-348 B. c.); SURPRISE OF THERMOPYLAI; 

CLOSE OF THE SACRED WAR (346); ATHENS DEFEATS THE 

SCHEMES OF PHILIP IN RESPECT TO THE PELOPONNESOS AND 

AxARNANIA. (346-343). 

MEANWlliLE Philip still beheld in the Chalkidic peninsula an 
independent city, whose alliance he had lately bought at a high 
price, namely, the cession of Potidaia, but which on the first 
occasion would perhaps turn against him, - a thorn in the side 

SD.VEB com.l 

of Macedon. So long as Olynthos was not his, 
his enemies might consider it as a door ready 
to be opened and to give access into his king
dom. A rich city, moreover, the capital of a 
confederation of thirty-two cities, Olynthos ob

structed the designs of Macedon in the direction of the sea. The 
asylum it gave to two half-brothers of Philip ·fleeing from his anger 
decided the king to strike this great blow. Before attacking it openly, 
he hemmed it in by taking the adjacent towns. Apollonia had been 
captured some months before; in 349 B. c. he seized upon Stageira, 
wbich he destroyed, and terror opened to him the gates of many 
other places. "Either you must give up your city," he said to 
the Olynthian deputies, "or I must give up Macedon." Olynthos 
appealed to Athens for assistance. 

At once Demosthenes springs to the bema and delineates in 
burning words the progress and the perfidious policy of Philip,-

1 Coin of Olynthoo, .. capital of the Cha1kidic Jeogue. OAYN9[t-]. LaareIJed had 
of ApoJJo, right profile.. Rev ....... : XAAKI4EON; lyre; the ... boIe in an iDcaoed"'1-
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OIynthos deceived by the gift of Potidaia, Thessaly by the promise 
to restore to her Magnesia. "None who dealt with him has he 
failed to deceive. He has risen by conciliating 
and cajoling the weakness of every people ip. 
tum who knew him not." Then, comparing 
with this incessant activity of Philip the inertia 
of the people of Athens, ;, You are asleep, Athe

BROlfZ& COllf.1 

nians !" he exclaims; "you are asleep!" And he proposes the 
true remedies, - action, reform, a better use of the funds lavished 
on festivals and in distributions to the peo~le. 

"Be not surprised, Athenians, if I say that which will astonish many 
of you. Appoint law-revisers, not to enact new laws, for you have enough, 
but to repeal those which are at present injuriouB, - I mean, plainly, the laws 
concerning our theatrical fund, and some concerning the troops, whereof 
the former sacrifice our resonrces for the public amusement, and the latter 
indemnify deserters, and 80 dishearten men well inclined to the service. . . . 

" Mark, 0 Athenians, what a summary contrast may be drawn between 
the doings in our olden time and yours. It is a tale brief and well known 
of all, for the examples by which you may still be prosperous are not found' 
abroad, men of Athens, but st home. Our forefathers, whom their orators 
humored not upr caressed, as these men caress you, for five and forty years 
took the leadership of the Greeks by general consent, and brought above 
ten thousand talents into the citadel j and many glorious trophies they 
erected for victories won by ~eir own fighting on land and sea. • . . Such 
were their merits in the affairs of Greece. See what they were at home, 
both as citizens and men. Their public works are edifices and ornaments 
of such beauty and grandeur in temples and consecrated furnishings that 
posterity can never surpass them. In private they were so modest and 
attached to the principle of our constitution that whoever knows the style 
of house which Aristeides had, or Miltiades and the great men of that day, 
perceives it to be no more spacious than those of his neighbors. Their 
politics were not for money-making; each felt it his duty to exalt the 
commonwealth. By a conduct honorable towards the Greeks, pious to the 
gods, brother-like among themselves, they justly attained a high prosperity. 

" So fared matters under the statesmen of whom I have spoken. How 
fare they with you uuder the worthies of our time! Is tllere any likeness 
or resemblance? I paBB over other topics, on which I could expatiate, but 
observe this: in the absence of all competitors, - Spartans being depressed, 
Tbebans otherwise employed, and nODe of the rest capable of disputing the 

I Head of Zena Laphytioo, diademed. ri".ahl profile. Re_: AAEON; Phrixoo,_ted 
OD • ram which is leaping to the right. (Com of Haloo m Tb.....Jy.) 
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supremacy with us,-when we might hold our own securely, and act as 
arbiters towards others, we have been deprived of our rightful territory, 
and have spent fifteen hundred talents to no purpose; the allies formerly 
gained in war, these men in time of peace have lost; and we have trained 
up a;,"ainst ourselves a formidable enemy. Let anyone come forward and 
tell me by whose contrivance but ours Philip has grown so strong? 

"It must be granted, do you say? that things outside have gone badly, 
but at home, what splendors! What proof is to be adduced of this? The 
walls that are whitewashed? The roads that are repaired? The fountains 
and fooleries? Look at the men of whose statesmanship these are the 
fruits. They have risen from beggary to opulence, or from obscurity to 
honor; some have made their private houses more splendid than public 
buildings, and in proportion as the State has declined, their fortune has been 
exalted .... ¥ou, the people, enervated, stripped of treasure and allics, 
are become as underlings and hangers-on, happy if these persons dole YOll 

out show-money or send you your share of the victims offered in the 
festivals; and, unmanliest of all, you are grateful for receiving your own . 
. . • By Demeter, I should wonder if I, for mentioning these things, suffered 
more from your resentment than the men who have brought them to pas"! 
For even liherty of speech you allow not on all subjects; I marvel indeed 
that you have allowed it here." I 

Indeed, it is true that much courage was required on the part 
of Demosthenes to speak thus, knowing that the death-penalty was 
decreed against the man who should propose abolishing the laws 
as to the public amusements. 

The Athenians gave but a partial obedience to their great orator, 
and neglected the main point of his speeches, - a reform at home. 
~ They made no change as to the finances or the 
~ ~ army, and contented themselves with sending Chares 

with thirty vessels and two thousand mercenaries 
BRONZE COIN.'. • 

to the rehef of OIyntbos. ThIS was done after the 
First Olynthian. (349 B. c.); after the &Cond, Charidemos and four 
thousand mercenaries; after the Third, two thousand three hun
dred 50ldiers, - this time all Athenians. 

I Secrmd and Third Olyn,hia... The chronological order of the three Olynthia", h .. 
been tbe subject of many discussions. By lIOIIIe the _d is called the firot. This is not 
the opinion of WoiI, the \at.eat editor of Demostben... They all, boweYer, date from the 
last month of 349 ... c • 

• Yoothfnl head of Apollo (,?), right profile. Reveroe: +IA[;..". .. ]; ... .., with two ban
dies. The reoemblance of the r..-one of this caiD to thooe of KenobJepteo JcadI DO to belie,. 
that it was coined by Philip after he bad dethroned the TbcaciaD king (Imboof, MO>IfItJia 
grecqua, 52). 
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But while the generals, by their disagreeJ;Ilents, offended rather 
than aided the Olynthians, Philip gained over some of the magi&
trates of the city, who finally surrendered it to him (348 B. c.). 

DANCING-GIRL.1 

His first care was to put to death his two half-brothers, the Mace
-donian princes who had taken shelter in Olynthos, and he then 
abandoned it to pillage, selling the inhabitants and employing his 
share of the booty in scattering gold lavishly, to appease ill-feeling, -

1 A marble reli.f dill<Overed in .... "'eatre of Diony_ at Athena, &lid pre, .. ned in .... 
C.ntnJ Mu .... m of ..... city (from • photograph). At ........... time IIDd place ..... di&
covered a .imilar haHelief, ""d it is .. p~ that .... two were part of .... decclt"atioa of ............... 
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for example, in Dion, where .he celebrated a splendid festival, at 
which Thessalian dancing-girls were present.J Many strangers came 
from all parts of Greece to attend. these games, which were char
acterized by a royal magnificence. Philip made them very welcome, 
seated the most distinguished of them at his own table, delighted 
them, and won them over by his affable manners and rich gifts. 
This also was a campaign which he carried on, and as profitable 
to him as any in the field. His guests took with them to their 
homes a germ of corruption which grew in each city, even in 
Athens, where a numerous partJr always made mention of the good 
intentions of the king. Some were honest dupes, others men who 
had been bought by Philip; others still despaired, and in advance 
resigned themselves, - men of faint heart, who after the battle 
of Chaironeia said, " We were peri.~hing, if we had not perished." 
Some, however, - and at their head Demosthenes, Euboulos even, 
one of the leaders of the peace-party, and Aischines, - urged the 
assembling of a Pan-Hellenic congress, to organize a union of all 
the Greek States against these new barbarian foes who in two 
years had destroyed thirty-two Greek cities. A beginning was 
made; envoys were designated, who visited many cities, but brought 
back only friendly but barren words, and Athens remained alone. 
The situation being as it was, a rumor began to spread abroad 
that Philip was willing to negotiate. The peace-party had just 
been increased by all those interested in the fate of the Athenians 
made prisoners at Olynthos. Finally, . the friends and relatives of 
these captives, attired as suppliants, presented themselves before 
the assembly; having laid an olive-branch upon the public altar, 
they besought the people not to forget those who for their sake 
had fallen into slavery. Their appeal touched the assembly, and it 
was voted to send ten deputies to the king; among this number 
were Demosthenes and Aischines. 

The latter, born in 390 lJ. c., the son of a poor schoolmaster and 
of a tambourine-player, had passed through many occupations,

lODe of Philip'S 801l8, Aridaios, was the child of a ThesR&lian dancing-womaD. 
NOTE. -00 the opposite page is represented (from a pboWgrapb) the marble _ or 

Ailchines discovered at Herculaneum, and DOW in the M UIIeUJD of N aplea. The ltatae,,81 

Ioog known by the oame or Aristeides, until the dilcnvery or • boot or Aiochineo ga.e 
opportunity to identify iI. The attitade and pc-. are the earne with tbooe or the statue or 
Sopbokles in the Lateran (_ Vol TIL po 29). bot the .tatoo or the poet i. mueb the 6.,... 
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upon the orator's personal courage. His' eloquence and his patriot
ism could not be called in question, and his enemies strove to make 
him out a coward, notwithstanding his campaigns as trierarch and 
soldier; after the battle of Chaironeia this was again repeated. 
But what had he to fear from Philip in this peaceful interview? 
If the sight of a king made him tremble, he had had time to 
recover himself while the fine orators who preceded him were over
whelming Philip with their eloquence. Possibly the accusation 
belongs elsewhere, and the foolish part is that of Aischines, who 
to induce the Macedonian to restore Amphipolis went back to the 
time of Theseus, urging the rights which Athens inherited from 
that mythologic king over a city built eight or ten centuries after 
his time (346 B. c.). 

The king was exceedingly friendly towards the envoys, of 
whom some - at that time or later - did not disdain to accept 
gifts. Philokrates paraded even in Athens the luxury he owed 
to royal favors; Aischines obtained, like the former, lands in the 
territory of Olynthos.1 In respect to Athens herself, Philip was 
less generous. He refused to restore to her Amphipolis or Potidaia, 
and proposed to treat on the basis of what we call the uti P08S1r 
detis, - a very advantageous condition for the Macedonians, who 
had gained much, and very disastrous to .he Athenians, who had 
lost much. Envoys, among whom were two of the future generals 
of Alexander, Antipatros and Parmenion, brought this plan of agree
ment to Athens. The discussion occupied two days; at its close 

BRONZE COIN.' 

tbe· representatives of the maritime confederation 
showed their pacific intentions by giving, in the 
name of the allies, full power to the Athenian 
people to sign the peace. A remark mada by 
Euboulos seems to have put an end to all hesi

tation. "Accept," he said, "or else prepare to pay the war-tax, 
with the theorikon added to it, and to man the galleys yourselves." 
The treaty was accepted, and the Thracian Kersobleptes was allowed 
to be included among the allies of Athens, his kingdom covering 
the Athenian Chersonesos; but the ·Phokians, who held Thermopylai 
against Philip, were excluded (April, 386 n. c.). 

1 Demostbeneo, On IAe EtnIJau!f. §§ 114 and 146. 
, Coin of Kersobleptes. Head of Demetert right profile. KeTene: KF~ crn'n; .... 011?1 ; 

two-handed vase; underneath, a grain of barley; field .ligbtly coocave. 
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While discussion went 'on at Athens, Philip took the field. He 
dethroned Kersobleptes and seized many strong places in the Cher
sonesos, regarding as a fair prize all that he could obtain before 
personally swearmg to the peace. When, on the suggestion of De
mosthenes, a second deputation was sent to receive his oath, the 
journey to Pella occupied twenty-three days, and the envoys were 
there obliged to await his coming for more than a month. The 
crafty monarch feigned to have no news of their arrival, and pur
sued his conquests in Thrace. On his return he received the envoys, 
but before giving them any reply he took them as far as Pherai 
in Thessaly. He there declared that he would never consent to 
have the name of the Phokians inscribed in the treaty. The 
deputies had scarcely returned to Athens, after an absence of 
seventy days, when Philip marched upon Thermopylai and made 
himself master of the pass. Demosthenes later accused his col
leagues, Aischines especially, of having sold themselves to the 
Macedonian king. Aischines was, it is prob-~ 
able, guilty of nothing more than having .;"' , "'" . 
contributed to spread among his fellow-citi- <.; 1 
zens that simple-minded confidence in the 
promises of Philip which proved their ruin. 
He was one of the ad1iisers of the people, and could only urge 
later for his justification that he had shared in the general feel
ing. Demosthenes alone had been awake to the danger of the situ
ation and had made it known; but none had listened (346 B. c.). 

This Phokian war, which Philip had just brought to a con
clusion, had lasted during ten years, with equal success on bot.h 
sides. No power in Greece had seemed able to terminate it. 
Thebes had obtained from the king of Persia three hundred talents 
all an offset to the Delphian treasures. But more direct aid seemed 
necessary; and she appealed at last to Philip, who marched towards 
Thermopylai, whence Phalaikos instantly withdrew, with his eight 
thousand mercenaries, and sought shelter in the Peloponnesos." 

1 Coin of tho Phokian.. Bulr. head, front face, tho horn. ornamented with fillets. Be
TeraO: +IlKEDN; laurelled head of Apollo, right profile. 

• From tho Pe\oponnesos Phalaikoa passed over into Kreto. where he took BOrnce in 
Knossos, and waa ldlIed in an attack npon Kydonia. Hi. mercenari .. had the nana\ fate: they 
came to • had end. Being defeated in Elia, they were slain or sold .. ola .... and Diodoroa 
(xvi. 63) oeea in this disaster ..... of divino vengeance. 
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The expedition was without danger; but the king nevertheless 
gained from it the renown of having been able, alone, to avenge 
the gods. 

Philip's first care was to place a Macedonian garrison in.Nikaia, 
without concerning himself as to the effect of this measure upon 
the Thebans, to whom this city at the time belonged; his intention 
was, by permanently establishing himself in the defile, to keep this 

AMPRIKTYONIC COIK.1 

gateway into Greece always open to him. Hav
ing taken this precaution, he convoked the Am
phiktyonic Council, to decide upon the fate of 
the Phokians. The authority attributed to this 
assembly by tradition was vague and indetermi-

nate; but now that Philip placed an armed force at their disposal, 
the Amphiktyons could speak with decision. The council decreed 
that Phokis should no longer exist as a State, and that individuals 
who had taken part in the spoliation of the temple should be 
declared accursed, and seized wherever found; that the twenty-two 
towns of Phokis should be razed to the ground and the inhabitants 
dispersed in villages, no one of .which should contain over fifty 
houses; that they might hold and cultivate their"land, but must pay 
to the temple" an annual tribute of sixty talents, until the losses, 
estimated at ten thousand talents,' should have been made good; 
that the horses of the Phokians should be sold, and their wea
pons broken or burned; and that they should not be allowed to 
replace these objects. At an earlier time, Philip had destroyed, in 
Chalkidike, thirty-two cities; he now, with his allies. exterminated 
an entire Greek State. Thus the MacedonialJ sway began. 

After the chastisement came a distribution of the ApOils. The 
presidency of the Pythian Games was given to Philip, conjointly 
with the Boiotians and Thessalians; and to the king of Macedon 
were transferred the two votes in the Amphiktyonic Council which 
the Phokians had possessed (346 B. c.). Religion and the jeal-

I Veiled head of Demeter. right profile. Be .... ne: AM+IKTIONON; the ompA.w. of 
th. temple of Delphi, !IUT01lDded by a serpent which raUea ito head. (Sil,er. R""", Num;" 
1IIIItique, 1860, pI. xii. 6.) 

• Diodoroo, svi. 60. A .. on this eotimate, it would take a hnndred and six.y .. iJ< yean 
to pay the deht, tIWo wae a perpetual groand-nmt for .he benefit of the god. We ha.. the 
receipto of many yearo on marble tab\ete _t1y fOllDd in the temple of Athene Kranaia, '" 
Elateia, the city of Phokis oeeond in importaaee to Delphi (Bull. tk CfItT'. H.llin., 1IIa,.
November, 1887, pp. 821 d "'9.). 
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ousy of neighboring cities had thus slain the independence of the 
Greek nation. A foreign king was nOw president of the federal 
council, guardian of the Hellenic sanctuary, and held, in holding 
Tbermopylai, the keys of Greece. 

All this had greatly agitated Greece. The Athenians began to 
fortify Peiraieus, to garrison the fortresses on the frontiers, and a 
decree. had required citizens living outside the walls to remove into 
the city. When the time came for the meeting of the Amphik
tyonic Council, they refused to send the usual deputation to Delphi, 
and Sparta did likewise. Thi~ was only a tacit protest, but 

. Philip judged it prudent to withdraw into Macedon, according 
to his usual policy; and when the. feeling was in a degree abated 
he sent an embassy to the Athenians to obtain an acknowledgment 
of his title as Amphiktyon, and it was not refused. 

Demosthenes spoke for peace on this occasion, - it was, in fact, 
a question of peace or war; and although his fears grew more 
intense day by day, he did 
not judge it prudent to 
break with Philip on a 
pretext which would have 
exposed the Athenians to 
see formed once more, and 
this time against them-
selves, the league which co", O~ RBODB8.1 

had destroyed the Pho-
kians. It was better to wait till a more favorable monent, when 
Athens could re-form an alliance of Greek States for her own 
advantage and against Macedon. 

"I advise you so to act," he said," as not to compromise your dignity, 
to avoid war, to prove yourselves right-thinking, just-speaking men •... 
We permit the Thebans to hold Oropos; and if one asked us why, and 
required a true answer, we should say, to avoid war. And to Philip now 
we have ceded Amphipolis by treaty, and allow the Kardians to be excepted 
from the other people of the Chersonesos, and the king of Karia to seize 
the islands of Chios, Kos, and Rhodes, and the people of Byzantion to detsin 
our vessels, - evidently because we think the tranquillity of peace more 

I Radiate head of the Sun, right profile. Re ....... : Em ANTIrONOY POAION; • Vie
tory advancing tn the right, holding. BCeptle &lid a c:rown ; in the field a booch of grapea. 
(Bronze.) 
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beneficial than strife and contest about such questiont It were folly, then, 
and utter absurdity, after dealing thus with each elliimy singly, on matters 
of importance to ourselves, to make war now upon' them all united for a 
shadow at Delphi" I (346 B. c.). 

That which Athens hoped to do at Borne future time against 
Philip, the king at once set on foot in respect to her; be sougbt 
to isolate tbis city from the rest of Greece, and be extended hi~ 
influence and his intrigues into the very heart-' of the Peloponnesos. 
He had early resolved to carry out the schemes of Thebes in this 
direction. A civil war having broken out the following year 
(345 B. c.) in Elis, the aristocratic party massacred four thou.~and 
of their adversaries, who had been guilty of entering tbe sacred 
territory with arms; then they placed themselves under the pro
tection of Philip. He had, long before this time, formed ties with 
Arkadia, flattering this people, who migbt at some time be u,e£ul 
to bim as a check upon Sparta; had scattered gold through the 
Arkadian cities, and attracted the most important inbabitants to 
his court. From the year 356 B. c., t~e Megalopolitan Cheron had 
stood high in his confidence; in 349 B. c., at the time of the Olyn
thian war, Aiscbines, sent by Athens to Megalopolis, heard praises 
of Pbilip in the Council of the Ten Thousand, and saw the Arka
dian hoplites set off to join his army. "The hostility between tbe 
Arkadians and tbe Lacedremonians tended to increase greatly the 
power of the Macedonians and of Philip, the son of Amyntas," 
says Pausanias, "as neither at Chaironeia nor again in Thessaly 
did the Arkadians fight on the side of the Greeks." 

As a true statesman, Philip always took into account tbe 
passage of tilne; he sowed, and waited patiently for the grain to 
ripen. In 345 B. c. there had been decreed to bim in Arkadia so 
many wreaths, and erected 80 many statues, that tbere was noth
ing fartber to offer him except to call him into the country and 
decree tbat all tbe cities should be opened to bim, He was not 
a man to plunge deeply into tbe affairs of tbe PeloponnesoB until 
after he had terminated tbose of Northern Greece. He contented 
himself with sending money and foreign mercenaries and openly 

I • • • .. plw 6 .. a..nv ffEpl rijl' b ~AcJx* 0'.uU ..,.,1 troAf"m (oration On the Pea«, ad 
jiMm). By "a shadow at Delphi" Demosthenes mean. tbe ..aluelell hun"", that Philip bad 
reoently caused to be decnoed to himlelf at Delphi, - the preoiden<-y of the PythiaD Games 
aDd the rigbt of being the fint to CODSUIt the oracle ("polu' .... "'). which bad belDDged tD 

Athens Bince the time of Perikles. 
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taking Messene under his protection. He wrote to the Spartans: 
"If I enter Lakonia, I shall destroy your city;" and they made 
only the. ·oIignificant reply, "If! " At Corinth the inhabitants, not
withstancf~ their effeminacy, prepared for defence, and Diogenes, 
not to reJiliiI, useless, rolled his tub to the walls. Demosthenes 
himself visited the most important cities of the Peloponnesos, every 
w~y endeavoring to defeat the machinations of Philip, who this 
time went no farther. The Macedonian had only sought to make 
a divl'rsion, and that he had done. 

In his harangues to the· Peloponnesians Demosthenes had in
sisted on the perfidy of the king. "He is not only no Greek and 
no way akin to Greeks, but not even 
a Barbarian of a place honorable to 

mention, - in fact, a vile fellow of 
Macedon, from which a respectable 
slave could not be purchased for
merly." 1 Philip felt the importance 
of effacing these impressions; and the 
city which, eyen in its humiliation, 
preserved, at least more than any 
other in Greece, along with the tro
phies of Marathon and Salamis, the 
sentiment of resistance to the foreign 
foe, saw deputies of the common en
emy arrive, on the errand of making 
their master's·excuses. Demosthenes 
then uttered his &cond Philippic (344 
B. c.), in. which he returns to the war 
measures, the chimera of peace hav
ing vanished before the daring acts of 
the Macedonian. He referred to his 

DIOG&NE8 TBB CY'NIC.' 

earlier endeavors, in the case of the men of Messene.and Argos, to 

fright.en them away from the king's friendship, by showing them 
the Thessalians, victims of their own credulity. 

I Theoe wonl. are employed in the TIIinl PAilipp;c, of th_ yean later dat.e (341 B. Co). 
• Statueue of C ........ marble, now in the Viii. A1bani (from Visconti, l""""fI"Jjia gr-. 

pl. n. 3-.5). The 10...". put of the anns. the staff, ODd the dog are _ern ..........uo... bat 
they U'e perffftly justified; the dog. notably, appnrs ia a repliea of the same group. The 
Damo DiOj!\'n.. \0 YeT)" appropriate to the BIatIleue; the Cynic philosopher is represented 
nude.. with a long, untrimmed ..... nt. 
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" They heard me with a tumult of applause," he eays; "and many other 
speeches they heard from the ambassadors, both in my presence and after

!SiLVER COIN.1 

wards; yet none the more, as it appears, will they 
keep aloof from Philip's friendship and promises. 
And no wonder that Messenians and certain Pelo
ponnesians should act contrary to what their 
reason approves; but you who understand, your
selves, and by us orators are told how you are 

plotted against, how you are ensnared, - you, I fear, to escape present exer
tion will come to ruin ere you are aware. So doth the moment's ease and 
indulgence prevail over distant advantage." I 

He then refers to the traitors in Athens and the Macedonian 
party, which was the greatest scourge of Greece. 

" After the conclnsion of peace and my return from the second embassy, 
I became aware that we had been basely deceived. At once I gave warninl\", 
and protested, and opposed the abandonment of Ther-
mopylai and the Phokians. What said these traitors ~,. 
then? They declared that I, being a water-drinker, :'" ii 
was by nature a churlish and morose fellow; and that Z 

Philip, if he came through the pass, would do all 
things that you desired, fortify Tbespiai and Plataia, 

TBIBOLOlIf.' 

bumble the Thebans, cut through the Chersonesos at his own expense, and 
give you Oropos and Euboia in exchange for Amphipolis. All these decla
rations I am sure you remember. And the most disgraceful thing of all, 
yon voted in your confidence that this same peace should descend to your 
posterity, sO completely were yon misled." < 

Philip, after reading this oration, said: "I should have voted 
for Demosthenes and to declare war against myself, and I should 
have appointed him general." It was his expression of the strong 
effect this manly eloquence produced upon himself, and not, cer
tainly, his real wish that the Greeks should declare war against 
him; for if an Hellenic league had been formed, his victory would 
certainly have been problematical. This league was the constant 

I Cow suckling her calf; in the field the Jetter •.• monogram aud the Dame of a magi.
trate, KAAAHN[")' Bevene: AlIO~ 1 and ArHNO:!, a magistrate'. Dame; "'Juan! 
adorned with fiDiaIs, geueraIIy COBBidered a amveotioualized repreoentatioo of the gardeos of 
AIkiooOs. 

• S.eond PiiIippic . 
• Coin of Atrax, in 1O ..... ,y. Head of oymph, left profile, the hair &m1Jed bock. Be,.".,: 

ATPAnON; hone .. epping to the righL 
• S.eond. PAilippie. 
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thought of Demosthenes; Euboulos even had come to share the 
idea. Thus far all attempts in that direction had failed; but 
recent events had rendered the danger so pressing that the under
taking seemed now more likely to succeed; and the Athenians 
showed an ardor worthy of their noblest days, in their endeavors 
to induce the other States to unite with them and with each other. 

In 344 B. c. Philip invaded Illyria; he ravaged the country, 
took some cities, and then, returning into Greece, occupied him
self in reorganizing Thessaly. He divided 
the territory into four districts, placed at 
the head of each a man devoted to himself, 
placed garrisons in the fortresses, and took 
possession of all the revenues of the coun
try; Thessaly was manifestly a Mace

GOLD COIN.l 

donian province. He now held Thermopylai, one gate of Greece, 
and it was his aim to obtain another also, - the isthmus of 

Corinth. Established there, he would be at once 
master of the road into Attika and of that into the 

GOLD OOIN.' Peloponnesos. He encouraged a cpnspimcy in Megara, 
in order to cause himself t9 be declared protector 

of the city; but here the Athenians outwitted him: l'hokion entered 
the place and rebuilt the walls (343 B. c.). 

On the failme of this attempt he at once entered upon another 
in a different direction: he interposed in the affairs of Epeiros in 
the interest of his brother-in-law Alexander; 
conquered for him three semi-Greek cities 
which had refused obedience, and himself 
endeavored to seize Ambrakia, which would 
have made him master of Akarnania. Thence 
he would have obtained that entrance into 

DRACHMA.' 

the Peloponnesos which Athens had been able to deny him at 
Megarn. But she closed this road also to him. A band of Athe
nians threw themselves into Ambrakia, and Demostheues came to 

1 Coin of All"xander I., king of Epeiros (342-846 B. c.). Head of Zeus DodODaiol'l. with a 
wreath of oak~leavea, right profile. Revente: AAESAN4POY TOY NEOI'TOAEMOY i t.hunder-
bolt and spe..-.head. • . 

!I Coin of Alexander I., king of Epeiros. Radiate head of the Sun, front view. Reverse: 
AAE:S:[.~]; thunderbolL 

• Coin 01 Amhrskia. Yeiled and IaUl·.n,od h.ad of Dione, left profile. Rev ...... : AM; 
obelisk adomed with two fill("tR at its top; at the left, a palm; the wbole in a laorel-wreath. 
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enkindle the courage of the Akarnanians and Achaians. An 
attack made at the same time by the Athenians upon· Magnesia 
in Thessaly recalled Philip from Epeiros. 

Thus the two adversaries, while still hesitating to close with 
each other, carried on distant hostilities. This was neither peace 
nor war; Philip complained of it: he sent to Athens the Byzan
tine Python, whose eloquence almost equalled that of Demosthenes, 
and, some time after, a crafty message in which were concealed 
threats under words of kindness. Hegesippos replied to it by a 
haughty harangue, of which the inevitable conclusion was war. 
U But you wish for war," cried a malcontent, as the orator left 
the bema. "Yes, by Zeus! and I wish for lamentations and pub
lic burials and funeral eulogies, - all that will make us free and 
shake off the Macedonian yoke from our heads." Unfortunately 
this time, instead of acting, the Athenians occupied themselves 
with the prosecution of Aischines and Philokrates, denounced by 
Demosthenes, who, nevertheless, was still unremitting in his efforts 
to turn their minds towards truly great objects (343 B. C.).I 

VI.-QPERATIONS OF PHILIP IN TnRAcE (341-339 B.C.); BATTLE 

OF CnAIRONEIA (338); DEATH OF PHILIP (336). 

WHILE the Athenians were thus losing precious time, Philip 
was building ships and arsenals in his seaport towns, and was 
preparing an expedition into Thrace. His policy had two aims, 
- to obtain possession of Greece, in order to inherit, by right of 
conquest, the country's ancient glory, and to play, in this later day, 
the epic role of Agamemnon; and to possess Thrace, in order to 
extend the limits of his kingdom, to exercise his army, to recruit 
soldiers, and to reach the shores of the Euxine, where tributes 
might be levied upon Greek cities, and a navy might be created 
in these waters furrowed by the merchant-vessels of Hellas. In 
342 B. C., when the sun had melted the snows of Haimos and 
driven winter away from the Thracian plain8, he penetrated as 

I In thiJo oration Demosthen .. exclaims: "A lemole em .... faUen uJIOD Greece. In 
aU the citi .. men betray the liberty of their rountry; they giye to Philip tit1eo of hoot. brother, 
friend, &lid the like" (On tit< ErnlxIRy, § 258). 
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far as the ancient kingdom of the Odrysai, and founded there, 
with Greeks whom he had carried off from the cities of the 
coast, a number of colonies. One of them, which he peopled with 
criminals in the lack of voluntary colo
nists, took his name, which it has kept, 
and is still one of the great cities of Euro
pean Turkey, - Philippopolis, - on the 
Maritza (Hebros). TheRe establishments 
in the neighborhood of the Chersonesos 
and of Byzantion menaced the possessions, 
the commerce, the very existence of Ath
ens, who received her grain supply from 
the Tauris. One of her generals, Diopei

H 
(I) 

" 
thea, was in the Chersonesos with a small army; 2 he made 
incursions into the territory recently acquired by Philip, who com
plained of this to Athens. "The Athenians," said Demosthenes, 
"are the defenders of Greek liberty. Every blow aimed at this 
liberty is struck at them. Hence their right to defend it every
where." Then, representing Philip as the mortal enemy of Athens, 
he add~:-

"Do you not see that the more he is allowed to take, the more he 
takes, and the more he adds to his strength for over

~ whelming us? When then, 0 Athenians, will you begin 
~ -~ to do your duty? You reply: 'Certainly we will do 

it when it becomes necessary.' But the necessity has 
SILVER COIN.8 

long been most pressing." 

And he puts the case distinctly:-

"No one of you surely is so foolish as to suppose that Philip covets 
those paltry villages in Thrace (for what else can one call Drougelos and 
Kabyle and Masteira aud the plllces which he is now conquering 1) and 
to get them endures toils and winters and the extreme of danger, but 

1 1. Horseman galloping to the right, the chlamys floating- back from his shouIdel"S, and 
bolding with one hand aD ear of his horse. Reverse: KOTY'O%; I::otylo with two handles. 
(Bronze.) 2. Bearded bead, left profile. Revene: ItOTO; kotyla with two bandl... (Silver.) 
Kotys I., king of the Odrysai, reigned from about SSt to 358 B. c. 

I The name of the Cbenonesos was ¥.~Ppd.",,:roSI and in the Attic dialect Xt"~ITOS. 
• Coin of Sa.ratos, king of a "Thracian tribe about the year 340 B. c. Satyr kneeling to 

tbe left, holding a kanlh""" in the rigbt band. Revene: l:APATO; amphora; the wbole in 
an incused square. 
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covets not the Athenian harbors and docks and galleys and Bilver-mill~s 
and revenues of such value; and that he will suffer you to keep them, 
while for the sake of the barley and willet in Thl'acian caverns he win
t~rs in the midst of horrors. Impossible! The object of that and every 
other enterprise is to become master here." 1 

It is not greed alone which urges him; he understand. that. 
for the accomplishment of his desigus, Athens must disappear. 

THE BEBROS.t 

(if we may regard 

"You must assume him to be the irreconcilable 
enemy of our constitution and democracy; and 
you must be assured that all his operations 
and contrivances are planned against our coun
try, and wherever he is resisted the resistance 
will be for onr benefit." 

The mind of Demosthenes is possessed by 
this thought; it recurs in his Fourth Philippic 
this oration as authentic). 

"He is unfriendly and hostile to the whole of Athens,-to the ground 
. of Athens, and, I may add, to the gods of Athens (may they exterminate 
him i). But. there is nothing which. he strives alld plots against so mnch 
as our constitntion, nothing in the world that he is so anxious about as 
its destruction. And therennto he is driven by some sort of necessity; 
for notice, he wrestles for empire, and he believes yon to be his only oppo
nents. He has been a long time injuring YOIl, 8S his own conscience best 
informs him; for by means of your possessions which he has secured he 
holds all the rest of his kingdom. Had he given up Amphipolis and Poti
daia he would not have deemed himself safe even in ltlacedon. He knows 
that he is plotting against you and that you are 
aware of it; and supposing you to have common
sense, he judges that you detest him as you ought. 
Besides this, he is assured that though he became 
master of everything else, nothing can be safe 
for him while you are under popular go .. ernment; 
should any reverse ever befall him (and many may happeu to a man), all 
who are now under constraint will come for refuge to you." 

1 0.. Ill. C1I....-... 44 and 45 . 
• HrE nOM OYOllElCKOY +lAlfifiOnOAEITON. The J:lebroo, oeated to the 1eIt, bolding 

a water-plant and leaning on an urn from which water it flowing. (Revene of • bronze coin 
of Philippopi>lis, with the effigy of ADtonimuo Pi .... miDted by authority of the CoDouI p."... 
peiUB Vopiscus.) . • 

• Coin of Selymbria. Bearded head of H..,..I.., right profile. wearing the lioa'. okilL 
Rev"",,,: oock, to the right, in aD inctued "'Iuare. 
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And he ends by returning 
save Athens, - the .reform of 
Greek States.' 

to the sole proposition that can 
abuses and a league of all the 

Part of his advice was followed; embassies were sent out, 
and their effect upon public opinion was sufficiently important 
to induce Philip to make no further advance. Demosthenes 
gained time, which was much. as he himself says, in the struggle 
of a republic against a monarchy (341 B. c.). 

Philip suspended his designs in Greece, attention having been 
directed towards them; but· he pushed them actively in Thrace, 
where the way seemed to him more open. 
Near the close of 341 B. c. he besieged Selym
brill., and soon after, the more important place, 
Perinthos, on the Propontis. Protected by the 
strong position of their city, on an eminence, 

BRONZB COIN.' 

having the sea on two sides, the Perinthians made an obstinate 

BRONZB OOIN,-

resistance, notwithstanding the thirty thou- . 
sand men with whom Philip invested the 
city, the mines that he dug under the 
walls, and the towers, eighty feet high, 
which his engineers constructed. The sci
ence of attack was developing itself, but 

the defence also increased its means of resistance; and on one occa
sion, when the Macedonians made their way through a breach in 
the walls, they were driven out. 

Demostbenes followed all the movements of bis adversary; to 
the armies of Pbilip be still opposed bis oratory, and what the 
king did in the Peloponnesos tbe great orator now proceeded to do 
in Tbrace. He vi~ited Byzantion, the most important city in that 
region. a.nd destroying by his eloquence an inveterate jealousy, he 
revived the alliance which the Social War had for the time de
stroyed. Byzantion sent succor to Perinthos; the Persians. a.nxious 
on seeing the Macedonians so near Asia, sent over troops, pro-

1 The oration 0,. the CAer,ontSOl was delivered in au B. c.; the TAird Philippic, one of 
the most vehement of his harangues, a few days later. • 

• Veiled head of Demeter, right profile. Reverse: IlEP1N910N; the Dionysiac Nt .... 
from which escapes a oerpent. (Coin of Perinthos.) 

• Coin of R~·mntion. Youlhful head of DionysGS, crowned with ivy, right profile. 
Reverse: En IIoPONTONOC BY'ZANTIQN; ostrich stepping to the right, and worried by a dog. 
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visions, and money, and an Atpenian, Apollodoros, had command 
of these reinforcements. Athens supported this coalition by attack
ing Philip elsewhere. While Ephialtes, the envoy at SUBa, was 
reviving the fears of the Great King, a Euboian general in the 
interest of Athens, Kallias, pillaged the cities of the Pagasetic 
Gulf, captured vessels freighted for Macedon, and aided Phokion, 
who had landed in Euboia, to drive thence the Macedonians, who 

BRONZE COIN.1 

were endeavoring to make of this island 
"a fortress menacing Athens." Pbokion 
was but the hand which executed; it was 
Demosthenes who had caused the expedi
tion to be undertaken; and, again, it was 
he who had just formed against the king 

a league, comprising, besides Euboia and Korkyra, nearly all the 
seaport towns of the Gulf of Corinth. In the spring of 340 B. c. 
their deputies came to Athens to agree upon the operations to be 
undertaken and the subsidies to be furnished. The people, grateful 
for these successes due to their great orator, decreed him a gold 
wreath. 

Meanwhile Philip made no advance in the siege of Perinthos. 
Thinking it might be easier to take Byzantion, he divided hiR forces, 
and carried on the siege of the two cities 
at once; at the same time he complained 
at Athens of the recent hostilities. This 
was going too far. Byzantion in the hands 
of the king would close the way to the 
Euxine. This time Philip threatened the 

BBO~ZE COJN.'i: 

very springs of life of the Athenian people; the excitement was 
extreme, and Athens became herself once more. Demosthenes in
duced the people to vote the destruction of the column on which, 
seven years earlier, the treaty of 346 B. c. with" this worthless fel
low of Macedon" had been engraved, and a hundred and twenty 
galleys were equipped. Athenian hoplites went on board, and they 

• Coin of Sestos. Read of Persephone, with wreath of wbeat-eal'll, \eft profile. 
Reverse: :Ell[ OT""} Rerm .. standing, to the left, wearing the petuoo and the chlamyl, and 
bolding the eadUceutl in his rigbt band; in the field, & wbeat-ear • 

• Coin of EIeous (Tbracian Cbenoueaoa). Ship'. prow to the right, witb filIet. attacbed 
to the extremity of the ](FIfta1tOf and floating in the air; on the deck, a ~'" BeYene : 
EAAIOY:EIDN and a monogram; the wbole onrroonded by a 1anreI-wreath. 
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were placed under the orders of Phokion.' Encouraged by this 
decision, the inhabitants of Chios, Rhodes, and Kos also sent rein
forcements to Byzantion. This city, built on the extremity of a tri
angular peninsula, two sides of which were 
bathed by the sea and the third protected 
by a strong wall, could make a prolonged 
resistance, especially if the maritime pow
ers furnished assistance; and this they 
did. The probity of Phokion aided the 

BRONZE COIN.-

eloquence of Demosthenes in making the Byzantines forget their 
wrongs and their suspicions of Athens. Earlier they liad refused 
to receive Chares and his squadron, for. it was almost in opposition 
to those cities that Athens assisted them; Phokion was admitted 
into Byzantion, and Philip, defeated by Demosthenes, withdrew 
(339 B.O.).8 

Like MegaI:a, Ambrakia, and Euboia, Byzantion and Perinthos 
escaped him. In the east, the west, and the centre, he experienced 

. only humiliations !tnd defeats; and the men who 
~ .. ~ ~\ 1\ inflicted upon him these repeated checks were 
~ ~ those who had been vanquished at Aigospotamoi! 

BRONZE COIN.- Yes, but they were the remnant of a great peo-
. pIe, and they were supported by a great man. 
Perinthos and Byzantion ordered a colossal group to be made, 

representing the two cities offering a wreath to the Athenian 
people; and they also decreed· that envoys should be sent to the 
four great Games of Greece, to proclaim their gratitude and the 
services of Athens. Sestos, Elaious, Madytos, and Alopekonnesos 
sent to Athens a wreath of gold costing sixty talents, and erected 
an altar to Gratitude and to the Athenian People. 

This was the last of the splendid days of Athens. But no; she 
was to have yet one other, - the morrow of the battle of Chaironeia. 

1 It was for this expedition that Demosthenea accomplished. an important reform, of 
which he .peaks in hie oration Ftn' /lle er.IDft, §§ 102-107 i I he... already mentioned it 
above. p. 65, D. 1. 

I Coin of Madytos. Bull threatening wi!.h hi. horns, to !.he right; ahove, a helmet. 
Reverse: MMY[ .... ]; dog seated to !.he right, with head lifted; behind, an ear of wheat. 

• Phokion drove out !.he Macedonian. from !.he Cherson ...... ODd !.he garrioons from many 
cities of the coasL 

'·Coin of Alopekonnesos. Youthful head of Dionysos. croWDed with ivy, right profile.. 
Reve ..... : AAII[ .. _Iao.]. Dionyaiac I;ontA_i in !.he 6eld, a branehof a __ 

VOL.IV.-7 
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Philip went far away to hide his disappointment. He made 
an expedition against the Scythians occupying the region between 
Mount Haimos and the Danube, but was defeated, on his return, by 

TERRA-COTTA BEADS DISCOVERED AT ELATZIA.l 

the Triballoi, who took away his spoils and wounded him grievously. 
While he thus concealed himself in the North his friends in Greece 
were preparing a triumph for him. Aischines stirred up the Am
phiktyonic council against the Lokrians of Amphis8a, who had dared 
to cultivate a portion of the territory of Kirrha, consecrated to 

Apollo after' the First Sacred War. Had he 
sold himself to Philip, and was he making 
ready a new opportunity for the king to inter
fere in the affairs of Greece? Demosthenes 

COIN OF AHPH188A.· asserted that this was the case. It is certain, 

at least, that Aischines served both the cause of the foreigner and of 
fanaticism. When he announced this news to the Athenian assem
bly, Demosthenes exclaimed: "You are bringing war, 0 Aischines, 
a. sacred war, into the heart of Attika!" Shortly after this, the 

I Fragments discoyered io the exeaYa.tions undertakeD by the French School at A then. 
on tbe site of the temple of Atbene Kraoaia, at EIateia; from the Bulleti,. d. Curr<'l'",,,I ..... 
IItl1inique, vol. xi. (1897), pI. 4 ODd 5. On theoe terra-eottao, lee the &rticl .. of M. P. Pan.. 
ibid., pp. 408 ete. 

• J..anrelled bead of Apollo, rigbt profile. Rev ..... : AM+InEIIN. JAnce-bead and jaw
bone of the wild _ of Kalydon; in the field, a _ ADd • IIIOlJOgl"aID of • magi.lrato·, 
name. (Bronze.) 
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command of the Amphiktyonic forces was again' given to the king 
of Macedon by the following decree:-

"Klimagoras being pontiff, in the spring assembly the Hieromnemones 
and the Pylagorai and all the Amphiktyons have decreed as follows: Since 
certain men of Amphissa have divided among themselves the sacred terri
tory, and cultivate it, and feed their flocks in it, and since, being ordered 
to withdraw, they have made forcible resistance 
to the general council of Greece, and have even 
wounded some of the c,ouncil, Kottyphos of 
Arkadia, general of the Amphiktyons, shall be 
sent on an embassy to Philip, king of Mace
don, begging him to succor Apollo and the 
Amphiktyons, not to abandon the god outraged 

BRONZE COIN.1 

by these infamous Amphissians, and making known to him that all the 
Greeks who compose the Amphiktyonic council have elected him general 
and absolute chief." 

At this moment the Pythia. philippized. 
The king accepted this sacred duty offered so opportunely to 

him, and immediately sent a message to his allies in the Pelo
ponnesos that they should appear in Phokis 
at the beginning of the month Boedromion, 
with provisions for forty days (August-Sep
tember). "Those who do not present them

TESSKRA OJ'THE ASSBMBLT." selves will be punished by us," continued 
the letters, "with the penalties which the 

council permits us to inflict." He himself entered Phokis with an 
army, apparently intending to fall upon Amphissa by the way of 
Doris. B,!t after advancing some distance, he suddenly turned off 
upon Elateia and captured it. Thence it was easy to penetrate, 
through the valley of the Kephissos, into Boiotia and Attika, unless 
a resolute army barred the way. With Greeks yet free, there was 
always reason to apprehend some desperate resolve: a recollection 
of Marathon and Leuktra counselled prudence even to this daring 
king, whom victory had so many times attended. First, to secure 

1 CoiD of Ela&eia. EAATEIlN. Diademed head of PooeidoD, right profile; behind, the. 
trideDt. Renne: bust of Athena, right profile. • • 

" In the field, B. Reveroe: eDM06ETON; foor owls makiDg a cross; betweeD, two 
hraDoh .. of 00.... (BroD"") Beul~ (Moon. d' AlAen .. , p. 78) thinks that this hro ..... tessera 
was probably used for the tribuDais o""r which the lA_otA", .. presided. 
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his retreat into Thessaly in case of need, he fortified Elateia; then, 
to prevent an alliance between the two ci~ies which were at this time 
the greatest military powers in Greece, he sent Python to the The
bans with friendly message8, notwithstanding the secret resentment 
he felt for what he called "Leuktrian insolence," 1 and to beg of 
these ancient rivals of Athens passage through their country into 
Attika (339 B. c.). 

This alarming news arrived by night in Athens as the pry
taneis were taking their customary meal. Immediately fires lighted 

COIN OF TBEBE8.1 

on the Akropolis called in the dwellers 
outside the city, the 0 trumpet sounded 
in the streets summoned the inhabi
tants, and at daybreak an anxious mul
titude were assembled in the Pnyx. 
The magistrates caused the news to be 
repeated by one of the persons who had 

brought it; when he ceased speaking, the terrified assembly re
mained silent, and not one of the usual speakers ascended the bema, 

(ji 
notwithstanding the repeated invitations 

~ of the herald. At last, all eyes being t}v 
~ i . directed to Demosthenes, he addressed / . 0 

3. ~ '. the crowd; exhorting them not to be 0 t~ 
discouraged, and proposed a decree, in 

BRONZB.3 • • BRONZE." 
whICh are noble words. So long as Phi-

lip laid his hands only upon barbarian cities, with which Greece had 
no concern, it was possible to take no notice of his encroachments; 
but when he attacked cities in Greece, insulting some, injuring and 
destroying others, they would be unworthy, he said, of tlreir ances
tral fame if they abandoned Greeks whom Philip sought to enslave. 
After prayers and sacrifices to the Poliac divinities of Athens, the 
senate and people had resolved to send out two hundred galleys 
to sail beyond Thermopylai, while the generals of the hoplites and 

• ••• fjouA6,......a A",.,.puA ~pmni ..... """",a... (Diodoroto, xvi. IR). 
= Boiotian shield. Reverse: UPO; ampbora 8U1'1'OUDded by vine-branche&. ChaJ'OD 

was boiotarehOin 379--378. (See Numilm. chroniek. 1881, p. 2430) 

• ASHNAU1N. Athene standing ¥ore the olive-tree. She boldJ her spear and .hlcld 
reoting on the ground, and the ....".,..t Erichthonioo is at her feet; on the 00'_ is the 
owl. (Rev""'" of a eoin of Alben •. ) 

• A9HNAIOM. Athene otanding. to the right; .he hold. tbe opear aDd a pomegraaate 
(perhape a wreath?); behind her, the -1, OD a \ow pillar. (Rev- of an Athenian eoin.) 
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the cavalry would lead their troops to Eleusis. Deputies, moreover, 
would be sent throughout Greece, and first to the Thebans~ who were 
most closely threatened by Philip, exhorting them to stand firm in 
defence of their libe!iy, which was the common cause of Greece. 
These envoys were to assure the Thebans that whatever unfriend
liness might have been felt hitherto between the two citiell had been 
now forgotten by Athens, and she was ready to send to Thebes 
soldiers and money. and to furnish the Thebans with weapons. 
"For the Greeks," he said, "can honorably dispute among them
selves for pre-eminence; but to receive laws from a Barbarian is 
unworthy of their fame and of the valor of their ancestors." 

(2) (1) (8) 

ATHENIAN comBol 

At the same time pemosthenes advi~ed the establishment of a. 
committee of public safety, and the employment of all the mili
tary force Athens could raise. And this force was large, thanks to 
two measures which he proposed, one of which was a victory over 
an ancient abuse: he caused .the suspension of all public works, 
and the employment for the war of the money which had been 
intended for them; in other days it had been usual to add. to the 
thwrikon whatever might be left over from appropriations for build
ing purposes. Moreover, an army was at hand, already assembled, 
of ten thousand mercenaries. 

The deputies set off in all haste. The Thebans had causes of 
complaint against Philip: he had taken from them Echinos, on 

1 I. Be......., of an .~th".nian drachma. A6E. Namo. of magi.ITate5: M1[POSEOl:]. M()' 
[.ANTOl:] ('I). AHMHOY(AJ.ua]. Owl on an amphora. In the field, fo"'1'art of a lion roar
ing. l!. R.y.rse of an Athenian tetradrachm. A6E. Names of magistrates: M1POSE(Ol:J, 
Ma.[ANTO:8]. ANTIAOX[O:8]. Owl _ding on an amphora; monetary marks, M and M. 
In the field, for&.par< of • lion, OpelHDOuthed.1o the right. The whole surrounded by a wreath 
of olive-leaves. S. ReTeftle of a bronze coin of Athens. A9HNAlQN. Athene advancing to 
the hattie, armed with .pear. shield. and helmet. Th ... rpent Eri.hthonioa goea before her. 
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the. Maliac Gulf, he had refused them Nikaia, the key to Ther
mopylai, ~nd his powerful "friendship" alarmed them. The 
Macedonian envoYII who were in the city when the Athenians 
arrived reminded the Thebans of the king's services and also of 
the fate of those who made war against the sacred authority of 
the Amphiktyons. But Deruosthenes by the power of his elo
quence kindled so noble an ardor in the hearts of the Thebans, 
and so completely cast into the shade all other considerations that, 

VIEW OJ' AIIPBI88A. (SALOlfA} .. l 

banishing fear, prudence, and even gratitude, they gave themselves 
up to the enthusiasm of duty. This result was so unexpected and 
80 threatening that Philip at once sent heralds to ask for peace; 
that all Greece rose, fixing her eyes upon the future; that not only 
the Athenian generals, but also those of Boiotia, willingly came. 
under the influence of Demosthenes, who was at Thebes, as -he 
had been at Athens, the BOul of all the popular assemblies. 

The allies were at first successful in BOrne partial engagements. 
A ruse of Philip, the lack of discipline among the mercenaries, per
haps also the incapacity of the leaders, gave the king, however, 
a passage into Doris, whence he was able to fall upon Amphissa, 

1 From Dod"en, .d. Claaica/ and T"l"'graphical Tour IArt1II1JA Grue" i. ur.. 
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which he took and destroyed. The priests of Delphi had received 
satisfaction; the sacrilegious Amphissians "had lived;" but Greece 
was about to die. This defeat encouraged the peace-party. Philip 
seemed to favor peace, and Phokion urged it. "Take care lest 
the Atheniaus become angry," Demosthenes said to him on one 

ROUTE OJ' PHILIP TO CIU.IBOlll'"E.lA. 

occasion. "Be careful yourself," was the reply, "lest they return 
to reason." But Athens was with Demosthenes; the assembly 
voted him, on the proposition of Hyperides; a second gold wreath 
(summer of 338 B. c.). 

A general engagement was so long delayed that the Spartans 
might have been able to be present at this last battle for liberty, 
but they did not even arrive late, as they had done at Marathon. 
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With the exception of a few troops from Corinth, and perhaps a 
few from Arkadia, Athens and Thebes were alone. The Greeks 
had many leaders, the Macedonians bilt one: this difference would 
suffice to explain the result. The Hellenic army was very inferior 
to that of Philip, which consisted of three thousand foot and two 

thousand horse. Detnosthenes, at 
this time forty-eight years of age, 
fought on foot among the hoplites. 
The battle took place near Chairo
neia. Alexander, at this time eigh
teen years of age, was in command 
of the left wing, opposed to the 
Thebans, and Philip o~ the right, 
facing the Athenians. In the cen
tre of both armies were the mer
cenaries. Alexander was the first, 
by his jmpetuous valor, to break the 
enemy's lines. It is said that Phi
lip allowed the Athenians to exhaust 
their first ardor and to be broken 
up in the pursuit of enemies whom 

ALEXANDER ('/) A1l A YOUTH.' their onset had thrown into dis-
order, and that he then fell upon 

them from higher ground and put them to flight. A thousand 
Athenians were slain, two thousand made prisoners, among them 
Demades, and the rest fled, Demosthenes with the others." The 
loss of the Thebans is not known, but must have been great. The 
whole Sacred Battalion lay dead upon the neld. "There is no 
inscription over them," says Pausanias, "but there is a device of 
a lion. which may indicate bravery" (Aug. 2, 338 B. c.). 

Athens, at news of this disaster, showed a Roman constancy. 
At the proposition of Hyperides a. decree was passed which, to 
induce the slaves and a.liens to take arms, offered to the former 

1 Pariau marble, discov~ al Smyrna (in \be Gautle arcUoL, ToL ii. pi. 7). The head io 
81IrJOunded by the diadem . 

• The ridiculous story of bi. ftigbllo mnrorthy of meulion. Demoothe ..... '"'" IlOl Leoai
das, bul be .... Dot, and could Dol be, the groteoqDe figure he is repreIODted. Co..ardice ..... 
Dol in f •• or aI Atbe ... aDd Demoothen .. "'AI ahraYI bonOl'ed there. In Diodoroo SicuIoo. 
tbe principal hul "err inoulIieieut hioIorian of that period, lo found (ui. 85-86) \be story of 
ChaiJoneia. 
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freedom, and to the latter the title of citizens. The senate of the 
Five Hundred were obliged to arm themselves and go down into 
Peiraieus to arrange for the defence. As in the period of the 
Median wars, it was proposed to place the women and children 
in this fortress; exiles were rocalIed, and citizens who had been 
disfranchised were restored to their former rights. A hundred 
talents were taken from the treasury to repair the walls, and 
contributions were solicited from rich citizens and from the allies. 
Demosthenes contributed a hundred minai. The timid propOsed 
flight; but a re,solutian of the assembly made emigration an act 
of treason, and severa.l were put to death for this, base desertion 
of their afflicted country.l 

Of the three Athenian generals one, Stratokles, seems to have 
perished on the battle-field; the second, Chares, escaped, and was 
not prosecnted; all the resentment of Ath-

, ,ens fell upon the third, Lysikles, who had, 
no doubt, manifested extreme incapacity, 
'and he was put to death, perhaps as a 
victimM the popular fury. Incapacity in 
certain positions, however, and carried to 

BRONZE COIN." 

'a.certain 'degree, deserves severe chastisement. It was the uptight 
Lykourgos who &CCused him . 

. ~ . :'" You commanded the army ; and a thousand citi:t:ens perished, two 
thousand we~ made prisoners, a trophy erected against the repUblic, and 

- ·tbew~ole ,of G~ce enslaved! All these ' woes have fallen upon us while 
y&U-were the lea~er of our forces; and you dare to live, you dare to be
holdthidlgltt of 'the sim; to present yourself .in the open streets, you
a· monument of shame and disgrace to the ~onntry!" ' 

Rome after tlte battle of Cannae' was more noble: she went ' 
~lUt to meet the defeated Varro; and . the interests of, the defence 
commanded magnanimity. But at least Athens" under the blow 
which struck her down, did not bend the knee to her victor. 
Upon the , marble of a tomb erected in memory of those who fell 
was the inscription, or at least so it is said,-

1 AiBchines, Oration on llIe Crown, p, 105 (Plougoulm). 
• Dia~emed head of Zeus, right profile. Reverse: A9E; the Ithonlan Athena fighting. 

with the thunderbolt and the shield; in the field. a hone'. head. This Athene is found also 
,on coins of Pyrrh08 and of Thes.aly. It is, known that a statue to Pyrrh08 .... 8Il erected in the 
vestibule of the Odeion at Atbens. 
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"Our soldiers, defenders of the countr)', took up their weapons for the 
conHict; they abased the insolence of the enemy, and in their impetuous' 
valor took no thought for their own lives. They took Ploutos for arbiter 
between themselves and the oppressor, lIot willing that Greece should feel 
the yoke and undergo the hated wrong of servitude. They died in great 
numbers; their remains are buried in theit country's earth. This is the 
fate Zeus lays upon mortals. Never to fail, always 'to succeed, belongs to 
the gods alone; no mau can escape his destiny." 

PLAIN OF C~AIRONEr A.1 

This was the old divine Envy again, - a skilful device of 
the orator in presence of defeated men who must be saved from 
despair.2 

Athens preserved her confidence in those who had given her 
courage. Many of the measures proposed by Hyperides were in 
contradiction of ancient'laws, and some zealous friend of Macedon 
promptly accused him of having acted illegally. He replied by an 
harangue in which were these firm and proud words:-

" 'Have you inscribed in the decree that libert.y should be given to 
slaves?' 'I have, to the end that free men be not reduced to slavery.' 
'Have you proposed the recall of exiles?' , Yes, that no others shouid be 

1 From Dodwell, A Classical and Topo.graphical Tour through Greece, ii. 142. 
2 But is the epitaph authentic? Many ,chola,.,. 'luestion it. 
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driven into banishment.' 'Did you not know that these propositions were 
forbidden by the law?' 'No, for the weapons.of the Maeedonians hid the 
law from my sight.''' 1 . 

And the judges, as patriotic as himself, dismissed the accusation. 
Nor did Athens hesitatEl in her praise of Demosthenes. Not

withstanding the clamors raised against the man who had con
tributed so mnch to bring on this unfortunate war, the relatives 
of those who had fallen shared in the funeral banquet at his 
house, and Athens gave him the duty of pro
nouncing the funeral oration over the dead. 
"No," cried the orator, justifying at once him
self and Athens, in an outburst of eloquence, 
"no, Athenian~, YO)1 were not remiss in rush
ing to meet death for the safety and the 
liberty of Greece! No, I swear it by your 
ancestors who fell at Marathon, at Salamis, ·at 
Plataia ! " And placipg honor in the fulfilled 
duty, not in the success, he closed with brief KNGRAVED STONE,' 

and noble words: "Our dead have performed the duty of brave 
citizens j as to fortune, they have had that which the gods gave 
them." 

Mention must here be made of a rhetorician who remembered 
at this crisis that he was a citizen, if we may believe a story' 
which is perhaps onIy a legend: Isokrates, still in good health, 
although ninety-eight years of age, starved himseU to death; His 

·long illusion as to Philip's good intentions had finally vanished, 
and the reality was fatal to him.8 

Philip was worthy of Athens. It is told of him that on the 
evening of the battle, celebrating with his friends this great vic
tory, he added,. after sacrificing to the gods, the intoxication of 
wine to that of rejoicing,· and with a gar1;tnd on his head visited 

I [CI. the reply of Marius (H;,tory 0/ R ..... it 581), and Cicero's Inter """'" vgu 
Iilent.-ED.] • 

• A Dionyaiac faun. drunken and dancing, the thyrsos in his right hand, a lcantloaros in 
\he left; on hi. arm, " panther's akin; at his feet a vase overthrown. Sardonyx of t ..... layers. 
Height, 86 cont., hread\h 18 cent. (Chahouillet, cOlaW!!,", No. 1.M8.) 

• This, at 1 .... 1, is said, but in writings of " much later date and of little au\hority; and 
... proof of his courage, it is added \hat he had ventured 10 appear in mourning for Sokrateo, 
- which ...... no very dangerous ruho ..... 

• The Maeedonians were much addicted to wine. Philip ...... so, and alao Alounder; and 
one of the brothers of Perdikk ... IL had beeo caned the Wine Cult. 
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the captives, for ~he purpose of mocking at their grief. "How 
is this?" Demades said to him. "Fortune hall given you the posi. 
tion of Agamemnon, and you conduct yourself like Thersites I .. 

TICTOKT 8A.CBIJ"ICnfa A BUILL 

Reminded of his dignity by this bold flattery, he threw the gar-_ 
land 2 down and placed his foot upon it; then, himself again, the 
able and generous statesman, he set free, -without ransom, all the 
Atnenian prisoners, burned the dead, and sent thei~ ashes hon-

• Marble group in the Britisb Muoeum (&om Tlu AncUnt Marbla in 1M Britilh Mum"", 
voL ,,_ pI. 2S and 2~)_ The VICImy is reP"""nted at the """""ot .. ben .be i •• hoot to oocriJiee • 
the Ruimal. Preparation. far the oocrifice farm one of the oubjecto moot frequently and moo 
succesofully treat..I by tbe (' .... k oculpton. In Vol. m. p. '09 is repre"""ted the ."'1 fine 
ba.o-relief &om the temple of tlte Wmgl ... Victory. Cf. in the Hilwry of Rome, vi. 511, tbe 
bas-relief in the LouTJ"e ftp1"eRoting the sacrifice of • Tictim. 

S Though the costom of wearing g'3!'lande - very early honored among the Egyptian.
did not among the Greek. date as far back 88 the heroic period, if. is DeYertbeh.'!!I' estl'Cmely 
old, .. this .. eroe of Sappbo (towaroo the end of the .... enth century) .bow. : "The godo tum 
away mute from those who worship without gaTlands. '" In the time of PerilJes garlancU were 
a tri"" of public authority. Neither official oraton DOl" magiotratA!o .. ere allowed to appear 
publicly witbout them. and they .. ere d......ed to thooe citizen. who had d ........ ed ... 11 of 
the republic. They were aIoo wom at aacrificel and hanqoeto. 
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orably to Athens by envoys who carried conditions of peace more 
favorable than she could have expected. One would. like to' believe 
that the patriotic enthusiasm of the Athenians rendered this gen
erosity necessary. Philip left them Skyros, Delos, Lemnos, Imbros, 
Samos, and he gave them Oropos, of which he deprived the The
bans; but he took from them the Chersonesos, which, giving him 
the contrl:jl of the Straits, permitted him to hold over them a 
menace of famine, since he could now stop the grain-ships on 
their way. Copsequently Athens soon sought·to rid herself of this 
anxiety by obtaining her supply of cereals from Italy.l The The
bans, more severely dealt with, were obliged to pay a ransom for 
their prisoners and their dead, to receive a Macedonian garrison 
into the Kadmeia, to renounce all supremacy over Boiotia, where 
Orchomenps, Thespiai, and Plataia. were again coming into promi
nence, and to recall their exiles, who, on their return being in
vested with authoi-ity, avenged themselves by inflicting exile or 
death upon those who had banished them. 

In this different way of dealing with the two States, there 
was manifested a hatred towards that city, lately saved by Philip, 
now hostile to him, and for the dull Boiotian character which, 
h~ving given nothing to Greece, had nothing to claim from her; 
on the other hand thepe was an involuntary affection for that 
other people, - artistic, eloquent, courageous; for that city, his un
wearying enemy, but consecrated by glory. Is it proba.ble that 
Philip feared the delays of a long siege, the risks of a gallant 
despair, the postponement of his great enterprise? No doubt he 
weighed all this in his thoughts, feeling also that Athens, with 
her fleet intact, was by no means at his mercy, and that she was 
in a position to be useful to' him. But we may also look at the 
nobler side: his power was boundless, and he acted generously. 
After the battle of Chaironeia, Demosthenes could say to the 

. Athenians: "To have taken the more honorable part, and still to 
be in a better position than those who, by betraying us, hoped to 
secure their own advantage, has been your happy lot." 

, 1 In 329 ... c., ... hen Egypt and all the coast of .. estern Asia ... ere in the bande of the 
Macedonians. Athens established. OD the coast of Pieenum a naval 8tatiOn, with trading-vessell 
and war·galIeys, to protect her comm ..... against the Tyrrhenian pirates. See VoL U, p.691, 
Bnd HiMory of Rom~. i. 426. 
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The great enterprise towards which Philip now turns his 
attention was. nothing less than the conquest of Persia. From 
Chaironeia he went to Corinth and convoked the deputies of the 
Greek States. All were obedient to the summons except those of 
Sparta, who held themselves dangerously but honorably aloof. The 
king made known hi~ projects and asked their co-operation. A 
league, offensive and defensive, was concluded between tbe Greek 
States and Macedon for the maintenance' of peace among them
selves and of war with Persia. The contingents and subsidies to 
be furnished by each city were determined; the penalty of banish
ment, with confiscation of property, was pronounced against any 
Hellene who should engage in the service of the Great King; and 
Philip was appointed general-in-chief of the Hellenic army, to 
avenge ancient wrongs and to conquer the lands of gold. If dis
agreements should arise as to the construction to lie put on any 
clauses of the agreement, the Amphiktyonic council were to. decide. 
It will be remembered that the general-in-chief was the president 
of this council; the trap was skilfully laid. Meanwhile to the 
remote observer this new confederation of the Hellenic body, with 
the king of Macedon at its head,! seemed to rest on equitable 
foundations. The Greeks remained free; they preserved their 
laws, their possessions, their revenues, but. another was to think 
and act for them. Rome, at a later period, adopted this system 
towards the last of Alexander's successors, and servile acclamations 
saluted Flamininus, proclaiming, in this very city of Corinth, Hel
lenic liberty at the moment when it was finally lost for twenty 
centuries. 

Before returning into Macedon Philip desired to show his 
power in the Peloponnesos and to' humiliate the Spartans; he 
ravaged Lakonia, and increased, at the expense of Sparta, the ter
ritories of Messene, Megalopolis, Tegea, and Argos. He had no 

1 The term! of this league are DOWD by the oration n.pl TiiP wp<>. • Al.;~fH1I' ~ ..... 
which has beeD attnooted to Demostheuee, but wu not included by the ancientl among bie 
works. See also Diodoroe, xvi. 89; nil 45; aDd JDotiD, .. bo 03,.. (ix. 5) that at the _bly 
of Corinth two hUDdred thoooaod foot and fifteen thoo .... d bone were promi<ed to Philip. A 
great error is eontaiaed in this _eDt, and ODe that hao been often repeated. Theee figureo, 
if they are """""" are Dot thoae of the auxiliarieo promised, bot the total of men of the age for 
military service. ThDll reckoned, France would have eight or Dine million troopa. No doubt 
the military popolatioo .... lint estimated in each State, in order aftenranIJ to fi1 the eonli .... 
geDt of each. 
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occasion to go into the west: the Akarnanians themselves drove 
out their enemies, and Ambrakia received a Macedonian garrison, 
as Thebes, Chalkis, and Corinth had already done: the~ garrisons 
were the shackles fastened upon Greece. Byzantion also solicited 
his alliance (338 B. c.), so that access to Asia was laid open to him 
at the very moment when Greece accepted his sway; and he had 
every reason to believe the acceptance sincere, for servility' showed 
itself in the very home of Demosthenes when Athens gave her citi
zenship to Philip, to Alexander, and to two of the Macedonian gen
erals, Antipatros and Parmenion,' and erected in her market-place 
a statue to. the king of Macedon, with the inscription: "To the 
benefactor of the country!" 

The following year was spent in domestic quarrels and in pre
parations for the Eastern expedition. Philip sent an army corps into 
Asia, under Parmenion and Attalos. It was at this time, doubt
less, that the relations between Persia and. Demosthenes began. 

The great orator had not waited for the Barbarian's gold to 
.decide him what course to pursue. He sold neither his eloquence 
nor his patriotism. There was offered him a means of aiding his 
cause, the cause of Athens and of Greece, 
and he accepted it. Persia was no long~r 
formidable, Macedon was extremely so; 
the subsidies of the one could be used 
against the other, as, in France. in mod-
ern times, English gold was used against COl" or AIIBRAKIA.' 

Napoleon. France, indeed, which has suffere(l' so much from this 
means of war, may with reason call it dishonorable, but no one cer
tainly is at liberty to accuse Demosthenes of venality. 

When Philip's preparations' were nearly completed he consulted 
the Pythia as to the success of the expedition. The oracle replied: 
"The wreath is upon the victim's head, the altar is ready, the 
priest is waiting." In this response Philip read the destruction of 
the Persians; hut on that occasion the Pythia did not philippize ; 
he himself was the designated victim. 

I They,",", the head. of two of the m08\ ~werful Macedonian ~i1ies. Of Antipatroo 
the king said; "I slept without fear. for Antipatroo was awab n (Plotareh, .tpopAIA._ 27) • 

• AMI'PAKIDTAN. Helmeted bead of Pallas, left profile; behind,. Fate .tanding. bolding 
• thrUd. Re ....... : Pogasos galloping to the rigbt. (SiI_.) Ambrakia ..... oolonr of 
Corinth, "hieb fact explaint the Corinthian types of Ambrakian roins. 
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By splendid festivals, sumptuous banquets, games, and compe
titions in singing, to which he invited all his Greek friends, Philip 
celebrated at' the same time his approaching departure and the 
marriage of his daughter Kleopatra with Alexander, king of Epei
ros, his brother-in-law. A great crowd were gathered from all 
parts of Greece in the city of Aigai. During the royal banquet 
a famous tragedian recited, at the king's request, verses which 

DRACHMA,l 

said: "You, whose soul is more lofty 
than the airy sky; you, who proudly 
regard the vast, extent of your domains; 
you, who build palace upon palace, and 
believe that your life is endless, - be
hold Death, with swift step drawing 
near, and about to cast into darkness 

your deeds and your far-reaching hopes." And Philip applauded 
,the poet, regarding this. threat of evil, not as his own sentence, 
but as the doom of the Persian monarch. 

During these festivities gold wreaths were offered him by his. 
rich guests and by envoys of the' principal Greek cities. Athens 
seut him one, and with it this decree: "If any man conspire 
against the life of Philip and come to seek shelter in Athens, he 
shall be given up to the king." 

At the termination of the banquet the crowd hastened to the 
theatre to be ready to witness a great religious parade which was to 
take place there jn the early morning. The statues of the twelve 
great gods, wrought by the most skilful artists, and adorned with 
the richest vestments, were brought upon the stage, and with them 
a thirteenth statue, -that of Philip; - placed also on a throne like 
the gods themselves, seated with them as an equal and sharing in 
their counsels. When Philip himself entered the theatre, clad in 
white, he ordered his guards to stand back, and came forward alone, 
wishing to give signal proof of his confidence in the affection of 
the Greeks; at this instant an 'assassin, drawing a. sword which had 
been concealed under his garment, spra.ng upon the king, struck 
him between th;e ribs, and laid him dead upon the ground. Philip 

1 Coin of Alexander of Epeiroo. Head of .he Dodonaian Zeu., with & wreath of oak-lea ... ; 
right profile. Rev ...... : MEZAN4POY TOY' NEOI'TOAEMOY; a thDDderholt; to the right OD 
eagle. 
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was but forty-seven years of age. His murderer was a Macedo
nian noble, Pausanias, who had in vain sought justice from the 
king for an outrage inflicted upon him. According to other 
accounts Pausanias was instigated to the commission of the crime 
by the Persians or by the Athenians. Olympias, Philip's first 
wife and the mother of Alexander, has .also ,been accused. 

The queen, often displeased by her husband's intrigues with 
Greek hetairai and ThessaJian dancing-women, had been mortally 
offended when, in 337 B. c., adopting the Oriental custom of 
polygamy, which was now beginning to make its way into Europe, 
Philip had married Kleopatra, the niece of Attalos, one of his 

. BTPJI'08.1 

generals, and celebrated this second alliance with royal pomp. As 
the new wife was a member of a great Macedonian family, this 
marriage gave rise to political hopes; which showed themselves in 
the midst" of the banquet when Atta.los, heated with wine, cried 
out: "Macedonians, let us pray the gods that from this marriage 
may spring an heir to the throne!" Whereupon Alexander, who 
was present, hurled a goblet at him, exclaiming furiously: "Am I 
then illegitimare?" Philip started up, drawing his sword, and 
would have killed his son, but, overcome by passion and intoxica.
tion, he fell to the floor. "Here is a man," said the young 

I Bra ...... head, disooftftd in the neighborhood of p.."gia, and DOW in the British Musenm 
(from Murray, A Hut",., of G .... t Sculpt..,.., 001. ii. pi. 21. The loft wing is • restmation). 
The n ..... is j ... ~ by. _hie in the M ......... of Madrid, wh ..... ·the god is rep ....... ted 
standing with hent bead, holding in the loh band • poppy, and in the right. hom, whence he 
is pouring deep; also, by nDm,raus monuments, __ and gems. See, Hw",., of R"",<, 
.iii. 36t, th. _t&e of greeu bronze in the CoIlectioD Daiacourc. 

vo .... "~-8 
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prince, scornfully, "preparing to cross from Europe into Asia, who 
is not able to step safely from one table to another!" Olympias 
took shelter with her brother, the king of Epeiros, and Alexander 
went into lllyria, whence. he did not return until Philip, who 
dared Dot leave enemies behind him, made a reconciliation witb 
the king of Epeiros, taking him for his son-in-law. Suspicions of 
complicity in Philip's murder extended therefore to Olympias and 
to Alexander. It would not be strange that the mother, of bar
baric origin, should seek in a crime her own vengeance and the 
safety of her son; 1 but Alexander, who did not hesitate at politi
cal assassinations, and even in a fit of rage once killed a friend 
with his own hand, was not capable of deliberately plaiming his 
father's death. 

I Aceording to Diodoroo (xvii. 2). shortly before the murder a son had heen born of thi. 
Becond marriage, who might un8 day contest the rigbts of Aleunder. He w .. put. to death 
laIer by order of Olympia&. 



CHAPTER XXXII. 

ALEXANDER (336-3l13 B.O.I.' 

I. - ALEXANDER AND Aru:STOTLE; DESTRUCTION OF THEBES (333 B. c.). 

ALEXANDER could not escape the legend-makers. "It is 
said that his father, Philip, being in Samothrace when he 

was quite young, fell in love there with Olympias, in company 
with whom he was initiated into the Mysteries of the island; 
and, her father and mother being both dead, soon after, with the 
consent of her brother, Arymbas, he married her. The night 
before the marriage she dreamed that a thunderbolt fell upon her 
which kindled a great fire, whose divided flames were scattered 
all about, and then were extinguished." This ere' 
prodigy was a fitting image of the life' of Alex- ~ 
ander and of that dominion which was to rise ,I 1-1 

so rapidly, to dazzle the world, and so quickly GOLD COIN.-

to disappear. It was also said that Zeus was the true father of 
Alexander, who by his mortal ancestry descended from gods and 
heroes, - from Herakles through Karanos, and from Achilleus on 
the mother's side.8 He was born on the 29th of July, 356 B. c., 
the day on which the temple of Artemis at Ephesos was burned 
by Erostratos. 

Alexander had that gift which the Greeks regarded as especiallY' 
divine,-remarkable beauty of person .. His eyes were brilliant and 

1 For authorities in this chapter see Arriante Anaba,is, Diodoros, Plutarch'. Life of 
Ale:mndtr, Justin, and even Quintus Curtios, who must be read with precaution, but still 
should be read, as well as Diodoros. to complete Arrian, who drew only from Macedonian 
IIOUrces, while the other two had Greek authority as well. 

• Veiled head of Olympi... moth.r of AI.xander, right profile. Rev .... : OA nun' 
IA~O:s; serpent moving to the left. (Z.wchrijl filr Numismatil; vol. iii, 1878, p. 56.) 

• On the legend concerning Zeus and the serpent., see Lucian, ·AA'~poC', 7, who 
.xplains it by tbe custom of the inhabitants of Pella to have tame serpents in large numbers, 
_. usage prevalent in his day. 
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expressive, and his complexion was extremely fair; it is said that 
his head was very slightly inclined towards the left shoulder. 
The great traits of his character showed themselves in his boy
hood in trifles. He was still in the hands of Leonidas, his earli

est tutor, who trained him in the severe habits 
of the Spartans, when, on one occasion offering 
sacrifice, he threw handfuls of incense ·upon the 
altar. "Wait," said his frugal mentor, "before 
making offerings like this, until you are master 
of the countries where incense grows." Many 
years after, Alexander, then conqueror of Asia, 

.ABDONTX.' sent to Leonidas a hl;ndred talents weight of 
spices, advising him to be no longer niggardly with the gods. 

By his mastery over the horse Bucephalus, which he alone 
could subdue, he excited the amazement of all who witnessed his 
rash bravery, and Philip embraced him, crying out: "Seek another 
kingdom, 0 my son; mine is not enongh for you!" This was 
saying much because of the tam
ing of a horse, if the story be 
authentic; but it is certain that 
Alexander early revealed the 
heroic aspirations of his impetu
ous soul. They were heightened 
by another instructor, the Akar- B80"'" co,,,, 
nanian Lysimachos, wbo taugbt 
him to enjoy Homer, and compared Pbilip to Peleus, and Alexan
der to Achilleus. Tbe Macedonian prince accepted as his model 
the valiant hero whom he was destined so far to excel. Like 
Achil1euB, Alexander excelled in the race and in all bodily exer
cises; but when be was asked if he would contend for the prizes 
of the Olympian (}d.mea, "I would do so," he said, "if I were to 

1 Alexand.... 80n of Zeu; he ....... Ibe royal diad .... &lid bu the nm'. horn, which 
indicates bia affiiiation to Zeus Ammou. (Sardonya of tImle layen. Height, 33 millim.; 
breadth, 81 millim. Cameo of the CabiMl d. Franc<, CaJillDgw, No. 1l!4.) 

• ME!1AN6POY. YOIl,hfuJ hood of Alexander .. Herald.., with the lion'. wn, rigb' 
profile. Re.,. ... : KOINO'" MAKUONON NED 8. A\esander, repreoea"'" ... hero, nade, 
hi. clWunyo lying back from bia ohoaId .... ma....nDg Ibe hone llaoepbal .... wbidt roan 
before him. (Bronze coin, min"'" ander the Roman Empire by the """fed ..... ioa of )I ...... 
donian "iti.., twice n."toroi.) The title 1'1..,.",.. .... _ by "iii .. which \wi bu'lt • 
temple to the Roman emperor. 
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have kings for rivals there.". He also played the lyre, like .Achil
leus, and all musical instruments, indeed, except the flute. He 
knew by heart the Riad and a portion of the Odyssey; Pindar 
and Stesichoros were, with Homer, his favorite poets. Music had 

BRONZIt BORSB.1 

a great influence over him; once, as he beard the singing of a. 
warlike hymn with instmmental accompaniment, he sprang to his 
feet, Plutarch tells us, a.nd seized his weapons.' 

He had another famous master, Aristotle. The most learned 
and the most profound of ancient philosophers was not unwilling 

I lbonse now in the J(\Ue1lIII of Naples (from a photograph). It was cIiocoYered at H ..... 
culaneum in 1739. 

• Plutarch, Qoo tU F_ or Virtw Df Alaand ... tU Gr.ot, i. 9. 
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to take charge of the education of a king's son. He had studied 
all the forms of government, and he regarded them all as good 
when they were in harmony with the circumstances of time and 
place. But for the Greece of his time he believed that a purely 
democratic system tended to disorganize the State, by leaving too 
free a scope to factions; that a tyranny, springing from the favor 
of the people, always was in danger of ending in disorder, - while 

ALEXA~OF.n.t 

a monarchy, founded on an old 
hereditary ~ight, was more capa
ble of maintaining justice, repress
ing disorder, and affording security 
to person and. property. 

Aristotle, therefore, had no need 
of being converted to the cause of 
royalty, but it was his duty to train 
the man id the prince, by cultivat
ing in the mind of the boy the 
serious dispositions which already 
existed there. . While yet a child 
Alexander had astonished the Per
sian ambassadors by his questions 
as to tbe roads and distances and 
the military resources of the empire 
of the Great King. Aristotle taught 
him many sciences, we are told,
politics, ethics, and even eloquence, 

which cannot be taught, but may be trained. A physician, like his 
father Nikomachos, the philosopher inspired his pupil with a taste 
for medicine, so that Alexander at times practised this art in .the 
case of his friends and his soldiers, although he never was able 
to profit in his own case by what he knew. It is said that AriS
totle also initiated the prince into his most profound speculations, 
and that on hearing that' his tutor was about to make these mat
ters public, Alexander, who wished to be in all respe(.-ts the superior 
of other men, reproached him with not keeping as a secret known 
only to themselves these mysteries of science. 

I Marble bu.ot of the TODDg Aleunder (,..».'f/n1IJoI) in the CoDoction Erbach, from Stark, 
F • .r.cArijl d"" K. d<Ubch ... archilhlog. lnllilut ... Rom lIh<rrei;;hl """ d.,. UnitJeniL/U Hride1-
""g, 1879. Cf. Naae, in the Z.u.cltrijl for NlIIJIinuzlil; 1881, pp •• 3 d "'I' 
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We cannot tell how much Aristotle taught his royal disciple, 
for Alexander was only for three or four ~ears his pupil, and 
quitted him before attaining his seventeenth year; 1 but it cannot 
be doubted that the philosopher broadened and elevated his mind, 
opening to him wide horizons, and increasing in him a thirst for 
all that was truly great, in peace as well as in war. The philo
sopher who desired to understand all things and reduce them to 
order was the fitting tutor of the king who wished to conquer all 
things, that he might reconstruct them all. However, when we 
see Alexander conceive thoughts so noble and liberal in respect to 
the ordering of his empire, we remember that Aristotle's idea of 
a State was a limited nu~ber of citizens served by slaves. Upon 
this point 'the pupil was greater than his master. 

On the death of Philip, in 336 B. c., Alexander was scarcely 
twenty years of age. He had, however, already had experience of 
'war: four years earlieI', left as regent of the kingdom while his 
father besieged Perinthos and Byzantion, he had subdued certain 
revolting Thracian tribes; also at the battle of Chaironeia his 
courage had been remarked. The circumstances of his accession 
were extremely trying; from' without and from within the whole 
edifice his father had reared was in danger of overthrow. But 
Alexander had on his side the soldiers, delighted with his brilliant 
courage, the people, won by his liberality, and, best of all, his own 
genius." 

His first care was to rid himself of all the accolnplices, real 
or supposed, of Pausanias. An accusation of conspiracy was made 
against Amyntas, that son of Perdikkas from whom Philip had 
taken away the crown, and he was put to death. As soon as 
Philip had fallen, Olympias took her revenge upon Kleopatra and 
her child. She killed the infant in its mother's arms; and com
pelled Kleopatra to hang herself with her own girdle. The uncle 
of Kleopatra, Attalos, who commanded a Macedonian corps in Asia, 
was assassinated' under the private orders of the young king. 

, In respect to Aristotle'. teaching, _ Plntan:h, Aluond ... , 9, and in Vol. m. of this 
work, pp. 631 et nq. Aristotle did not leave Macedon until·SS5 B. c.; and his inftuence 
upon the mind of Alexander doubtless continued. as long as he remained in the country. 

I According to Justin (xi. 1). be accorded exemption to tbe Macedonians from all buteo 
and burdens, except military service. But this cannot be true; perhaps we may understand 
it to refer to the tuea of the current year. 
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These executions served to make Alexauder more secure upon the 
throne, but they also' laid a lasting reproach upon hill name. The 
king of Macedon at times forgot that he was Alexander, and con
ducted himself as the barbaric king of some savage country. 

Meanwhile Greece was astir, Athens - and in Athens, Demos
thenes-giving the signal. The great orator was lamenting the 
recent death of a daughter when a secret courier brought him 
news of Philip's murder. Upon this he put on white garments 
and a wreath of flowers, and hastened to announce to the Five 
Hundred that the gods had revealed to him in a dream the 

death of the Mace
donian king. The 
news was speedily 
confirmed, and De-

(1) (2) mosthenes, although 
CORINTHIAN COINS STRUCI[ ABOUT 838 B. C.' opposed by Phokion, . 

obtained a decree that a wreath should be given to the assassin. 
This conduct of Demosthenes deserves double blame: it was a use· 
less deception, and it was an offence to public morals. We should 
remember, however, first that the story of the dream rests on the 
a.uthority of Aischines, an enemy, a.nd hence not perfectly trust
worthy in the case;' and secondly, that in his public manifesta
tion of joy on account of this assassination, Demosthenes offended 
neither the morals of his time nor those of classic antiquity at 
any period, honoring, as it did, Harmodios and Timoleon, and say
ing without hesitation, in the words of the wise Polybios: "The 
murder of a tyrant is a title to glory.'" 

Immediately emissaries are sent out from Athens, and Demos
thenes sows broadcast Persian gold and revolt. Argos, Arkadia, 
and Elis throw off the Macedonian supremacy. Thebes overthrows 
her oligarchical government and attacks the Kadmeia, until now 
held by Philip'R garrison; Sparta abandons her. immobility and 

1 (1) Head of Aphrodite, right profile; the hair ClOYered with au elegaat hkrypAolol. 
lIeftne: the kappa; Pagasoo, galloping 10 the right. (HemHlrachma.) (2) HeImeIed head 
of Pallao, left profiIe. lIeftne: KOPlN9U1N; bident. (Bronze.) 

• Aioehinea, ~gaUut Ktaipluna, 77-78 • 
• ii. 56, 15: '0",..0. ... .,.f,(JtIWfI1PTlp __ .potapta. T'I1YXcPn capG wan". Atbeu bad, 

iD 159 B. c.., giveu citizenship &ad a wreath of gold to &be two Ul&MiD' of Kat"., kiDg of 
Thrace, &110 dIooe who had.tain a tyrant. cr. nen-theneo, Agaiftllt ArUt.-.., 119. 
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seeks for allies; the Aitolians offer succor to the Akamanian 
exiles; the AIDbrakiots expel the Macedonian garrisons; Demos
thenes, as a last stroke, seeks to bri~g about the revolt of the 
general in command of the army sent by Philip into Asia. 

Upon this scene of disturbance Alexander appears, and dis
concerts all by the rapidity of his movements. A large army 
accompanies him. He wins over the Thessalians, convokes at 
Thermopylai the Amphiktyons, who acknowledge his supremacy, 
promises an independent national existence to Ambrakia, and sud
denly appears before the walls of Thebes, striking terror ·into the 
city. Athens sends to him ambassadors, among them Demosthenes, 
who, eitber from timidity or shame, is said to have gone no far
ther than the Kithairon, and votes him two gold wreaths, - one 
more than she had lately decreed to Pausanias.' Finally, Alex
ander convoked at CoriIith the general assembly of Hellas, includ
ing the Spartans, who replied to him, with more dignity than 
prudence, that it was their habit to lead, and not to follow. We 
may believe that Alexander smiled on hearing these theatrical 
words. But Sparta was now nothing more than a memory; he 
left her undisturbed, that he might not for a moment be turned 
away from his great enterprise. The assembly named him general
in-chief of the Greeks in the war against Persia (336 B. c.). 

One man, however, astonished the young conqueror. It is 
said that at Corinth Alexander went to visit Diogenes in his tub. 
"What would you like to have me do for you?" he asked the 
philosopher. "Nothing," was the reply, "except to stand a little 
out of my sunshine." Upon which the king said to his attend
ants: "If I were not Alexander, I would be Diogenes." The 
story is probably without foundation in fact; but this is certain, 
there are but two ways to place- oneself above fortune, - by 
despising it, or by conquering it; and the former is the surer.' 

Among historic sayings, which perhaps were never said, we 
may also mention the Pythia's reply to Alexander, who, visiting 
Delphi at a period of the year when the sun-god deserted his 
temple, rendered gloomy by winter, wished nevertheless, in spite 

, '!'bat Ilj!mosthen .......... , on this legalion is improbable. 
I See Bayle, DicI. p4i/<Jo., an., ~ The philooopher was _ sin"aular in OCCllPyiDg 

a tub; exil .. ADd beggars locIged. t.lmo for &be sake of econOlDY. 
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of Apollo's absence, to consult the oracle. The Pythia. refused; 
but the king seized her and carried her by force to the tripod, 
whereupon she exclaimed: "0 my son; thou art irresistible!" It 
was all Alexander required. The Greeks had too much mental 
acumen not to endow with it those whom they represented as 
speaking. It would not be possible to certify to the authenticity 
of the reported sayings of Philip, Alexander, and many others. It 

ALEXANDER AlfD DIOOEl'fB8.1 

was the delight of Greek historians to scatter these graceful flowers 
among their most serious works, and they did it with success. 

In a. few weeks Alexander Pad pacified the whole region south
ward of his kingdom; bllt in the north the barbaric tribes were 
threatening. He hastened into Thrace, in ten days reached the 
foot of the Haimos range, crossed it, notwithstanding the resis
tance of the independent tribes, and completely defeated the Tri
balloi. Those who survived the battle escaped to an island in the 
Danube, whence. notwithstanding he sent for vessels from Byzantion, 

1 Alto-ri1ievo in the Villa AlbaDi (from Zoega, Baairilini tJnUcAi di J/mna,'vol. L pL 30). 
The tub is placed near one of the gales of Corinth. 
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Alexander was not able to d~lodge them. ~e boldly cr ;~ifIN ~ 
great river and destroyed a city of the Getal, who, terro trlclif& 7 
retreated into the depths of their deserts; but he' remaine n 1iJs~' 
left bank only one day: this was long enough for the fame tIl.,: ~ 

• exploit to spread the fear of his arms to a great distance. ", 
received embassies from many barbarous tribes in these regions, 
even from the Kelts on .the Adriatic. "What do you fear ?" 
asked the young conqueror, expecting an expression of homage to 
his own valor. "We fear nothing, except that the sky may fall," 
was the reply. "How proud these Kelts are!" Alexander said. 
He, however, gave them the title of allies and friends; then he 
withdrew from the banks of the Danube, having sufficiently estab-

KELTIO COINS IMITATED PROM TETRADRACIDlS OP PHILIP 11.1 

lished a respect for his name, and went on a like errand west
ward among the Dlyrlans, - valiant but barbarous tribes, who 
sacrificed before a hattIe three boys, three girls, and three black 
rams. 

Alexander had thus made a circuit around his own dominions, 
defeating, as he went, all the neighboring tribes. He suddenly 
learned that, on a false report of his death while 
absent on this expedition, the Theban exiles had 
returned into their Ility and had surprised and 
murdered one of his officers. but that the Kad-
meia was still held by its Macedonian garrison. 

BRONZE com.-

In thirteen days he arrived in Boiotia with thirty-three thou
sand men. The Phokians and the people of Thespiai, Orcho
menos, and Plataia. hereditary enemies of the great Boiotian city 
which had been so harsh towards them, rushed to the ~ivision of 

1 The style of &hese coin .. wry ofleD found in &he n.\Iey of Ibe Danube, ia barbaric. OD. 
&he ".>rmer of &he I ......... BODle 1.1Ien of &he legend .lAIIIIIOY. (SiI_ eoina.) 

• Coiu of &he Boiotiana, _Ii: between 338 and '15 Lc:. The Boioliall ahield. &-: 
BOIOTON; much ornamented tridenl; in &he field. dolphin aod &II iYy./eaf. 
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the spoils. "Demosthenes called me a boy' when I was among 
the Triballoi, and a youth when I arrived in Thessaly," the king 
said; "I will show him under the walls of Athens that, I am a 
man." He sought, however, to avoid bloodshed, and left the 
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Thebans time to return to submission. They replied by a procla
mation calling to their aid "every man who is willing, with the 
aid of the' Great King, to labor for the restoration of liberty to 
Greece and the overthrow of the tyrant who oppresses her." 
Although they had not received the succor voted by Athens on 

I 1. I.ameDed head of Zeus, right profile. Rev ...... : AAUAN6POY; eagle otanding on 
a thnnderOOlt; in the field a club and a vessel's prow. (Didrachm.) Tbito coin is .truck in 
the type and system of Philip n.'s coins; it is of the beginning of the reign of Alexander. 
l!. Youthfnl head of Alexander, right profile, with the linn'. skin. Reverse: AAEZAN6POY; 
eagle standing ou a club. (Drachma of about the year 836 B. C.). s. 'Head of Alexander, 
right profile, with the lion'. skin. Reverse: AAEZAN6POY; eagle, to the left. (Hem;" 
drachma of about 336 B. c.). 4. Head of Alexander, right profile, with the linn' •• ltin. 
Reverse: AAEZANAPOY; two eagles facing each other; between them a monogram. (Diobo
Ion of about 336 B. c.). 5. Head of the young Alexander, right profile, with the linn' •• kin. 
Reverse: AAFZ.UiAPOY; thnnderbolt; at the right" wreath. (000100 of about 836 B. c.). 
6. Yonthfol hea4 of AlexaDder, right profile, with the linn' •• kin. Reverse: AAEZAN6POY; 
eagle. to the right, with ...... erted hea<!. (Bronze of about the year 386 B. c.) The date of 
this oeries of coin. and the fact that they .." of AIexauder'. reign have "- oettIed by Imboof
Blnmer, Momuzia ~ po 120. 
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the proposition of Demosthenes, nor the contingents from Elis 
and Arkadia, which were detained on the isthmus, they offered 
battle to the Macedonians outside the walls of Thebes. . The 
struggle was desperate, and long indecisive. A storming party . 
under Perdikkas finally forced an entrance, carrying a portion of 
th~ outworks, and also making their way through a postern gate 
that had been left unguarded. On sight of their city thus open 
to the enemy, the Theban; hastened back to its defence; but 
the ga~rison of the Kadmeia making a sortie, ' 
the rout became general. There was no further 
fighting for victory on the part of the Thebans, 

nor even an attempt to save their. lives; but COIN 0 .. THEBES.' 

they fell bravely, no man asking for quarter. 
The battle ended in a general massacre lasting a whole day; six 
thousand Thebans were killed, and thirty thousand made prisoners. 

Thebes was about to undergo the fate she had inflicted on 
Plataia and had wished to have Athens endure. She had no 
great and noble fame which could save her. One thing only was 
remembered of her in the council of ~he allies, that she had been 
under the ban of Greece for her impious alliance with ~erxes. 

The following decree was passed: "The city of Thebes shall be 
destroyed and razed to the ground, the Kadmeia alone being left as· 
a military post to be held by a Macedonian garrison; the Theban 
territory shall be distributed among the allies; Orchomenos and. 
Platala. shall be rebuilt and fortified; all the captive Thebnns, men, 
women, and children, shall be sold as slaves; all Thebans es.caping 
shall be proclaimed outlaws, and asylum in any Greek city for
bidden them." In' conseql1en!le of this decree, dictated by a hatred 
which had lasted for generations, rather than by the recent victot,Y, 
Alexander caused the city to be destroyed, making exception in 
favor of the house of the poet Pindar, whom he greatly admired. 
The priestR were not sold as slaves, nor were those who had ties 
of hospitality with the Macedoniaus; and the conqueror' also 
spal'ed a noble Theban wOl;lan, Timokleia, to whom one of the 
Macedmlians had offer.ed insult. When the officer had further 
demanded the treasures she was known to possess, she had led 

I Youthful heRd of Herakle .. right profile, with the lion'. skin. Reverse: 6HBA10N; a 
thynoo ornamented with fillets, and a club. (Bronze.) 
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him to a well in the coUrt and bade him look for them there; 
as soon as he had gone down into the well she had killed him 
by tbrowing down stones. Alexander openly justified her conduct. 
The population, sold at the block, brought four hundred silver 
talents [about $500,000; that is, about $17 apiece]; 1 and the 
division of the Theban territory wa!' made in the autumn of the 
year 335 B. c. 

One of the most ancient cities of' Hellas was thus destroyed; 
old legends, dear' to the Hellenic mind, were uprooted, and cer

tain gods lost their accustomed. honors. It was 
a mutilation of Greece which left sadness in 
the hearts, and fear in the minds of those who 
dreaded the anger of the Poliac divinities. 
Accordingly, less than thirty years after, Kas
sandros, one of the successors of Alexander, re
built the city of Dionysos and the Labdakidai. 

For the moment the execution of this ter
rible sentence struck terror throughout Greece, 
and from all sides came expressions of repent

PAIlITED CLAT PLAQUE.' ance and submission. Athens herself sent to con-
gratulate the conqueror on his fortunate return. 

Alexander, in reply, asked that nine of his enemies should be given 
up to him. This proscription was, to the patriots at whom it was 
aimed, a title of honor. Their names should be "foreveJ; remembered; 
they were as follows: Demosthenes, Lykourgos, Hyperides, Polyeuk
tos, Chares, Charidemos, Ephialtes, Diotimos, and Merokles. The 
Athenians hesitated at committing this base action, and Dcmosthenes 
related to them the fable of the wolf whl> asked the sheep to give 
uR to him their dogs. The upright Phokion exhorted the victims to 
sacrifice themselves for the- public safety. It is just to add that 
he himself would have done without hesitation that which he 
asked of others. The situation was serious: Alexander had begun 
with the Thebans by asking no more than this. Athens, however, 

_ 1 Justin oays, howey ... (xi. 4), that the bids w .... higher 1han they would have been 
because prelium non ez emen.lium cammodo, ud ez ilUmicorum odio e%knduur. 

I Fra,,"1Ilent of a plaqne representing a Greek fable, diocovered at Corinth, and DOW' in 
Berlin; from the Amite DenTcmilkr, yo!. i_ (1886) pI. 8, No.2. Tbe fos iA at the foot of the 
tree OD which i, perched the crow; the bird iA DOt visible, but the lint two letten of his ....... 
""' seen, Qo (~), at the npper end of the fragmeot. 
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resisted, and Demades offered a decree skilfully ~orded, which, 
while containing the resolution not to give up the orators, prom
ised to punish them. with the full rigor of the laws if they were 
found guilty. He was sent, with other deputies, to induce Alex
ander to be satisfied with thi~ concession. The king at first 
refused to listen; but a second embassy had better success. The 
moment of anger had passed; the king became aware that his 
severity at Thebes had been enough. Permission e'l"en was granted 
Athens to harbor a few of the Theban fugitives. But Ephialtes 
and Charidemos, the two military le~ders' of the anti-Macedonian 
party, were obliged to go into exile. The former of these Alex
ander found at· Halikarnassos at a later day, and the exile was 
able for a. moment to counteract the plans of the conqueror. . 

Henceforw~rd without anxiety in respect to Greece, Alexander 
returned into Macedon. Here he assembled his principal officers 
to consult them as to the Asiatic expedition, or rather to lay 
before them his design and his plans. He kindled their ardor by 
his own glowing language, and the war being decided on, he 
offered magnificent sacrifices to the gods in the city of Dion 
and in Aigai, and celebrated scenic games in honor of Zeus and 
the Muses, in accordance with the rites instituted by Archelaos. 
Splendid banquets. given to the Macedonian generals and to the 
envoys of Greece, and costly festivals for the entire army, pre
ceded the departure of the expedition and the prolonged fatigues 
that all were about to enter upon. 

But Alexander was a Macedonian; the Oriental policy which 
counts human life so unimportant prevailed in his country:. we 
must note that before his departure he took olie further precau
tion; namely, he put to death all the kindred of Kleopatra, his 
fa.ther's second wife, aud also all his own relatives whom it 
seemed dangerous, to leave behind. Great men are like tall trees; 
by their roots the latter are attached to the ground on which 
they stand, as are the former by certain traits of chl\racter to 
the ethics and the civilization from which tbey spring. 
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n. - SITUATION OF THE PERSIAN EMPIRE; BATTLE OF THE GRANI

KOS (334 B. c.); CONQUEST OF ASIA MINOR (333). 

THE empire which Alexander was about to attack had long 
been near its ruin. The Retreat of the Ten Thousand had made 
known its weakness; and since that expedition how many shocks 

BEAD OF AI.EXANDER.l 

- not to speak of the enterprise of 
Agesilaos - that enfeebled empire had 
received! In the first place, the revolt 
of Evagoras, who, having made himself 
the independent ruler of Salamis in 
Cyprus, had formed an alliance with 
Akoris, the king of Egypt, and made 
resistance to the forces of the Great 
King, even after the latter, by the treaty 
of Antalkidas, had obtained from the 
Greeks recognition of his right to the 
possession of Cyprus. At first defeated, 

Evagoras recovered himself, taking advantage of the quarrels among 
the satraps who were in command of 
the hostile army. and at the end of ten 
years was acknowledged as an inde
pendent sovereign (385 B. c.). A sec
ond time the whole empire had fought 
in vain against one man and one city. PHAlllfAIlAZOfI •• 

Another war, that with Egypt, was no more successful. This 
province had had, since the year 411 B. c., its own kings. In 
386 Akoris had been for six years on the throne; Artaxerxes 
made an attack simultaneously upon him and upon Evagoras, and 
with as little success in the former as in the latter case. Again 
threatened in 377, Akoris took into his pay the Athenian Chabrias, 

1 Cameo of the Cahinel do Fra"".. The kmg'. helmet is adorned with alaurel .... reath 
and a lion. This head has aloo been regarded as a representation of Lyoimachoo. (Sardonyx 
of three lay .... ; height, 85 miIJim. Catalo~. No. 163.) 

• .APNABA. Head of the satrap, ... earing an Oriental tiara, right profile. lleYene, ahip·. 
pro ... surrounded hy three 1Uheo. (Silver.) This coin ..... apparently otrock in Phrygia. 
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whom Athens, on the Persian king's complaint, recalled. Pharna
bazos, sent with two hundred thousand men and twenty thousan~ 
auxiliary Greeks to reduce Egypt, obtained the services of Iphi

krates as his lieutenant. When the Athenian " 
general arrived, the twenty thousand Greeks . ~ . = 
were not on the spot. "Why do your acts ~ 

contradict your words?" Iphikrates asked, in-
• " DRACHMA OF MAUSOLOS.l 

dlgnantly. "I am master of my words, the 
satrap said, "but my actions depend upon the king." Not infre
quently did the unreasonable and despotic orders of him called by 
his subjects "the man who was like the gods" paralyze the action 
of the generals. This delay as to the levies caused the failure of 
the expedition. 

In 362 B. c. it was almost the whole of Asia Minor which 
came near being lost to the empire. Ariobarzanes, the satrap of 

DIDRAOBMA.I 

Phrygia, who was in possession of Perin
thos on the Propontis, and both shores of 
the Hellespont, had revolted against his 
master, and to obtain the alliance of the 
Athenians had yielded to them Sestos, "the 
grain-bin of Peiraieus." 8 with a portion of 

the Chersonesos. Under pretext of bringing him back to obedience, 
the satrap~ of Lydi/!- and Kappadokia, and Mausolos, king of 
Karia, had attacked Adramyttion and the stronghold of Assos, 
whicl:! had declared for Pharnabazos; in reality, however, they 
themselves sought to profit by the old age of Artaxerxes Mnemon 
and the disturbances in the royal household to secure· their own 
independence. At the same time the Phrenicians were in a state 
of insurrection, and the whole western part of the empire seemed 
lost. Treason broke the tie of the confederated satraps, but Data-' 
mos, the governor of Kappadokia, long. defended himself, and only 
fell at last by the dagger of an assassin. Some years later, in 

• Laurelled head of Heli.., front face, the hair like rays. Reverse: MAnroAA[ .. ); Ze;" 
Strati ... stepping to the right, holding the bipenna and a sceptre. 

• Coin of Pixodaro .. dynast of Karia (341-835 B. c.). Laurelled head of Apollo, front 
face. Reve ..... : nIBQAAPOY; Zeus Strati.., hoWing the bipenna and a spear, stepping to 
the right. 

• Thu. called because Seatos in the hands of the Athenian. secnred the arrival of the 
oereaIs from. the TaUl'Ol (Arislotle, RAetoric. iii. 10,8: 9 ..,AIa ",ii n • .,.......). 

VOL. 1V.-9 
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350 B. c., Artabazos, the revolted satrap of .Pbrygia, fled into 
Macedon to Philip, doubtless bringing to the king important 
information. 

The close of the reign of Artaxerxes was disturbed by domes-. 
tic conspiracies and assassinations. Ochos, his son, obtained the 
throne by violence in 362 B. c., and put to death his hundred and 

TETRADRACHM.l 

sixteen brothers, and all others of his 
kindred whom he suspected of hostility. 
He had to oppose a league of the petty 
Phrenician kings of Arados, Tyre, and 
Sidon. This league was dissolved by 
treason; the Sidonians burned their own 

city, in which the victor found nothing but forty thousand dead 
bodies; Cyprus also yielded, notwithstanding eight thousand merce
naries whom Phokion had brought thither. 
To complete his reconstruction of the empire, 
Ochos attacked Egypt, where Agesilaos had 
placed Nektanebos on the throne. The Per-
sian king took into his service ten thousand DBAcnHA.· 

Greeks of Thebes, Argos, and Asia Minor, and' Nektanebos had 
twenty thousand Greek mercenaries. Meeting one another in this 

. way in foreign quarrels, these Greeks carne 

COIN OJ' ABBOS.' 

to an understanding among the~selves, and 
sparred each other, as did the Italian con
dottieri of the fifteenth century; hpnce wars 
were ~nterminable, except where gold de
cided the victory by causing the defection 

of one or other of these bodies of troops. Ochos, more fortunate 
than his predecessors, reduced Egypt; but he deeply offended the 
religious feeling of the country .by plundering the tombs and tem
ples, and, like Cambyses, he. killed the sacred bull, Apis (344 B. c.). 
Becoming odious even to the Persians, he was poisoned by the 

1 Coin of Idriaios, of the KaMan dynasty (351-344 B. c). Laurelled bead of Apollo, 
front face. Reverse: IAPIESl%; Zeus Strati08, holding a bipenna in the right hand, and ., 
spear in the left, adoaoeing to the right. 

• Coin of Adramyttinn. Diademed bead of Zeus, left profile. Reverse: MPAMYTHNOS. 
Eagle On a thunderbolt, to the If'lt; in the field a monogram. 

• .Head of Pallas, right profile, the helmet omamented with • laurel-wreath. Rever.e : 
AniON; griflio couchant to the left; in the ""ergue, • eaduceu.o. (Brunze.) 
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eunuch Bagoas, who placed on the throne his victim's youngest 
son, Arses. At the end of three years Arses also perished by the 
same hand, and with him all his brothers, about the time of the 

-death of Philip of Macedon, and Bagoas raised to the throne 
Darius, a nephew of Artaxerxes II. The new king put an end 
to these murders ~y causing Bagoas to drink the poison he had 
prepared for Darius. 

This rapid sketch shows us the Persian empire lacking cohe
sion in all its parts; formed of populations indifferent to the fate 
of the Great King; shaken at its centre by murders and intrigues, 

UNCERTAIN PHCENICIAN COINS.l 

and at its extremities by revolts; given over to violent despotis~, 
to the caprice of mercenaries whom it had in pay, to the rival
ries of satraps, of which many were hereditary; holding its ground 
against so many shocks and causes of disintegration only by the 
discords among its enemies, the conspiracies fomented among them, 
by assassinations, and the temporary employment of mercenaries. 
The power which was about to attack this empire gave no oppor
tunity for the employment against itself of these base and 
odious means, and it was able to- impede greatly, if not abso
lutely to prevent, the levies of Greek mercenaries. Finally, the 
Great King had still, it is true, innumerable multitudes to bring 
into the field against the Macedonians; but these Asiatics had 
learned nothing from their defeats, they had retained the method 
of fighting in disorder and from a distance, with projectiles, - a 
method which, however large the army, could not prevail against 

I In Phmnician letters, III (Aocalon?). Lion going to the right on .and-dunes. Reveroe: 
the god Bel Dagon, .. oerpent-rooted" [the epith.t anguipa i. applied to giants, in Ovid'. 
Mol., i. 18,.-ED.]; h. hold. in his ri~ht hand a trident, and in th.lert a crown. (SiI •• r.) 
2. Young and beardless head. right pl'Otile, with laurel-wreath. Reverse: in an moused square. 
a lion and a wild boar crouching, to the right; in the field, the Ph ..... ician letter~. (Silver.) 
Probably or Gaza. I. Head with two r ...... the one bearded, the other beardl.... Re ....... : owl 
standing. rront race; on each side an oliv ... branch. (Silver.) Coin clasoed as or Gaza. 
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troops under strict discipline, accustomed to military evolutions 
and trained to fight hand to hand. These were the only formi· 
dable armies of the time, and this is why the Greek hoplites of 
the earlier time, and then Alexander's phalanx, and, lastly, the· 
Roman legion, made their way everywhere. 

Early in the spring of 334 B. c. Alexander set out from PeJIa 
to carry to Susa and to Persepolis the response of the Greeks to 

tbe Median wars. In twenty days he 
reached. Sestos, where the army crossed 
over to Asia. It was composed, in 
infantry, of twelve thousand Macedo
nians, - among which number were 
two corps of picked men, the Hypas
pistes and the Argyraspides, with sil
ver shields, - and of five thousand 
mercenaries, the entire force being 
under the command of Parmenion. 
These regulars were foIIowed by five 
thousand Odrysai, TribaIIoi, or lIly
rians, and a thousand archers, form
ing in all thirty thousand foot. The. 

ADORATION BEFORE API •• ' cavalry, very much more numerous 
than was usual in Hellenic armies, 

was commanded by Philotas, the son of Parmenion, and consisted 
of forty-five hundred horse; namely, fifteen hundred Macedonians, 
- among them the Hetairoi, "the king's companions," representing 
the Macedonian nobility, - fifteen hundred Thessalians, six hun
dred Greeks, and nine hundred Thracian or Paionian light-horse. 
The fleet was composed of a hundJ:ed and sixty triremes, - of 
which twenty were Athenian, - and a large number of trans
ports. The war-machines, petroboloi and catapults, which' were 
to be employed in the sieges and battles, accompanied the army.1 

1 From G. Perrot and C. Chipiez, Him>irt tk l' Art dam rantiquiU, vol. L p. 61, fig. 46. 
• Th .... were of great ..moe at the oi\!ge of Tyre and at the Cl"OtIlling of tbe Iaxartes 

(ArnaD, iv. 4, 7). [" All the miBsile8 nsed in war, except th .... thrown from the oling. were 
projected either by the band alone, ar with the aid of elastic mbotanceo. Of elastic inotra
menlo the bow ;. I!tiII nsed hy many nations. Bot the k>r11Imtum. 1<0 called from the twUting 
(~.) of hairs, thongs, and vegetable fi_ (Polyhi .... iv. ;6). hat fallen into dimte 
through the discovery of gunpowder. The ward '",.,...tum Caqwn,_ &p,.a.o.) ;. often nsed 
by itoelf to denote engines of various kinds. Often these engines are opeeified oeparateJy 
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Alexander had left in Europe twelve thousand infantry and fif
teen hundred cavalry under the command of Antipatros, whose 
three sons he took with him into Asia.l He had distributed his 
personal possessions among his friends, and his military chest was 
empty.' "What do you keep for yourself?" Perdikkas said to 
him; and Alexander replied: "Hope!" . The Persians had a fleet 
of four hundred war-vessels, manned by the exp~rien()ed sailors of 
Phrenicia, Cyprus, and Egypt. A very able soldier, who kn,ew 
Greece well and had already rendered signal services to the 
empire, having even defeated in Asia the Macedonian corps sent 
over by Philip, - Memnon of RhodllS, - advised the Persian king· 
to dispute with Alexander the crossing of the straits; but the 
Macedonian found not a single vessel to oppose him in the Hel
lespont. Midway on the passage he sac- . 
rificed a bull, with libations from a gold 
cup to Poseidon and the Nereids. On 
reaching the coast he threw his javelin at 
the land, aR if to take possession of it, 
and was the first to step on shore. The 

DRACIIMA.3 

spot where he landed was near the ruins of Troy; he visited the 
temple of Athene on the hill, offered sacrifices, and hung up his 

under the names of balistae and catapuilae, - which names, however, most commonly occur 
t.ogether in the accounta of sieges and military operations, because the two kinds of engines 
denoted by them were almost always used in conjunction. The balista (".ft'po~OAor) was used 
to shoot stones, the catapulta (mTa1I"'X",S', coT'Clft'.AT"&q) to project darts .... While in besiegM 

iog a city the ram (lCpuSr) was employed in destroying the lower part of the wall, the balista 
was used to overthrow the battlements, and the catapult to shoot any of the besieged who 
appeared between them. The forms of these machines being ada.pted to the objects which 
they were intended to t.hrow, the catapult was long, the balista. nearly square . ... In the 
BalD8 armament the number of ca.tapults was commonly much greater than the number of bali .. 
be. . .. . Three sizes of the balista are mentioned by historians, - that which threw stones 
weighing half a hundredweight, a whole hundredweight, and three hundredweight. Besides 
these Yitruviu8 mentions many other sizes. even down to the balista, which threw a sk,ne of 
only two pounds weight. In like manner catapults were denominated according to the length 
of the arrows emitted from them. According to Josephus, who gives some remarkable instances 
of the destructive force of the balista, it threw stones to the distance of a quarter of a mile. 
Neither from the descriptions of authors nor from the figures on the column of Trajan are we 
able to form anyex.act ideu. of the construction of these engines." -Smith's Diet. ofGree1c and 
Roman Atltiq., p. 1,138. - En.] 

1 Diodoros, xvii. 17 . 
• He owed eight hundred talents, and hie father had bequeathed to him • debt of five 

hundred (Arrian, vii. 9, 10). 
a Coin of Phu.eli~. Ship's prow turned to the right; above it an owL Reverse: eBG

XPtaTO~ a ma1ri~trate's Dame; Pallas' Promaehos standing to the right; in the field,., the 
initial letter of Ph_Ii •. 
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own weapons in the temple, taking in exchange some of the arms 
already there, which he caused to be carried along with him in 
his later battles. He also sacrificed to Priam to appease the 
resentment of the shade of the Trojan king against the race of 
Neoptolemos, to which the c royal house of Macedon belonged. 
TI;ms at every step we find him sacrificing to the gods, consult,.. 
ing oracles, practising the rites of all the cults. In the pupil 
of Aristotle was this faith or was it policy ? We may believe 
that it was both. Here it was especially a homage rendered by 
his lively and poetic imagination, full of memories of Homer, to 

GOLD COINS or A1.EXANDEILI 

the brilliant fictions of Greek mythology. Alexander placed a 
wreath on the tomb of Achilleus, and Hephaistion on that of 
Patroklos. "Fortunate Achilleus!" the king exclaimed, "to have 
had Homer to celebrate thy exploits!" 

A Persian army was assembled behind the Granikos, a small 
river of the Troad coming down from Mount Ida and falling into 
the Propontis west of Kyzikos. Memnon the Rhodian, who had 
succeeded his brother Mentor as satrap of the western coast of 
Asia Minor, proposed that the Persian army should themselves 

1 1. Double stater. Head of Pallas, right profile, the helmet adorned ... ilh .. serpent. 
Reverse: AAEZAN6POY; a winged Victory, standing, to the left, holding a wreath and the 
staff of .. trophy; in the field, .. thnnderbolt and • letter, a mint-mark. Weight, 11.23 gr. 
2. Stater. Head of Pall.., rigbt profile, the hehnet ornamented ... ilh a griffin. Reyer"" : 
AAE.3'AN4POY BA%lAE02j a winged Victory, standing to the left, bolding a wreath and the 
staff of a trophy; in the field a monogram in a wreath and a letter, a mint-marL Weight, 
8.61 gr. 3. H ....... tater. Head of Pal1as, right profile, the hehnet adomed with • serpent. 
Revene: AAEl1AN&POY; the same Victory; in the field, different mint-mark.. Weight, 4.30 
gr. 4. Qnarterpstater. Same head of Pallas. Reverse: AAEZAN4POY io two linea; thunder-i 
bolt, bow, and club. Weigbt, 2.15 gr. 5. Another q~ter. Same head of Pallu.j 
Revene: A..\F2ANdPOY; a Victory as OD the preceding coins; in the field, a minHDark.. 
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Jay waste the country in front of Alexander and harass him 
incessantly, without engaging in any action, while the fleet should 
make a diversion in the rear and land troops in Macedon and 
Greece. "I will ,never permit," said Arsites, satrap of Phrygia, 
"that a single house be destroyed in my province." The counsel 
of the Rhodian was good, but difficult to put in practice. The 
Persians were not capable of destroying their own possessions and 

TOMB 011' PATROKLOB.1 

steadily retiring. Moreover"the soldiers of Alexander .showed that 
a desert had no terrors for them. It is true, however, that when 
they crossed it so cheerfully they had behind them three victories, 
and before them the hope of immense booty. 

According to Arrian, the Persians had twenty thousand horse, 
and in their pay almost as many foreigners, who composed the 
best part of their infantry; according to Diodoros, ten thousand 
horse and a. hundred thousand foot. The Persian cavalry were 
in order a.long the bank, and the infantry in reserve upon the 
higher ground behind the river. Alexander, leading the right 
wing, was one of the first to cross, and to encounter the fierce 
;resistance of the Persians; the Macedonian line advanced with 

1 From a photograph. The tomb of Patroldos is N.N.E. of the promontory of Slga;on. 
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great difficulty and obliquely, owing to the nature of the river's 
bed and the sloping bank up which the men had to force their 
way. In the first shock the pike was broken in Alexander's hand; 
asking for another from a soldier near him, he found that the man 
had only the broken fragment of his in his hand; but one of the 
Corinthian cavalry furnished the king with a weapon, and Alexan
der dashed forward against Mithridates, the son-in-law of Darius, 
who was at the moment approaching in advance of his own troop 
of cavalry, and brought him to the ground with a thrust in the 
face. Upon this another Persian general aimed a blow at Alexan-

IlA.P POB THE BATTLE OJ' GBANIK08. 

der with his scimitar, breaking off a part of the king's helmet, 
but doing no further injury; and Alexander ran him through the 
body. Another Persian, Spithridates, had his arm lifted to strike 
the king down; but a timely sword-cut from Kleitos, Alexander's 
foster-brother, averted this danger, taking off the Persian's arm at 
the shoulder. The Macedonians had now made the passage of the 
river in great numbers, and pressing' hard upon the Persians, the 
cavalry and the light-armed foot who fought among them suc
ceeded in producing a panic in the enemy's ranks. As soon as 
the centre gave way, the two wings having already broken, the 
rout of the cavalry was complete, and Alexander gathered his 
troops in attack on the infantry which had not been in the 
action.. The Macedonian phalanx and cavalry charged at once, 
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and in a few moments the victory was complete. Great numbers 
of the enemy were killed, two thousand made prisoners, and a few 
remained concealed under the mass of dead bodies on the field. 

"Of the Macedonians there perished in the first onset twenty-five of 
the 'King's Companions.' Alexander caused to be erected in their honor 
at, Dion bronze statues from the hand of Lysippos. The rest of the cav
alry lost not more than sixty men, and the infantry twenty; Alexander 
h~d these buried with their weapons, and exempted their fathers and their 
sons from taxes of all kinds. He took the greatest care of the wounded, 
visiting them, examining their wounds, and encouraging them to talk freely 
of their exploits. He also paid the last honors to the Persian generals, 
and even to the Greek mercenaries who had perished; but he caused the 
Greek prisoners to be put in irons and seut to Macedon to be sold as 
slaves, because, 'in violation of the decree passed by the assembly at Cor
inth, they had fought against the Greeks on the side of Barbarians.' He, 
offered at Athens three hundred panoplies, selected from the Persian spoils, 
to be consecrated in the temple of Athene, with this inscription: 'Alexan
der, son of Philip, and the Greeks, except the Lacedremonians, out of the 
spoils of tlie Barbarians 'inhabiting Asia.''' (Arrian.) 

Alexander at once seized upon the whole satrapy of Phrygia, 
but without increasing the taxes; and. he now marched south
ward. In Lydia he restored to Sardis and 
to the entire country the ancient laws of 
the Lydians. At Ephesos he dispossessed 
the oligarehy, re-established a democratic 
form of government, and directed that the 
tribute formerly paid to the Persians should 

SILVER COIN.l 

now be paid to the Ephesian Artemis towards the completion of 
the temple; he offered sacrifice repeatedly to the goddess thus 
avenged, and he extended the right of asylum belonging to her 
temple to the distance of a stadion from the edifice itself. Later 
he offered to undertake himself the completion of the edifice, on 
condition that his name should be engraved in it as founder; but 
this the Ephesians refused. Meanwhile detachments of the army 
had reduced to submission the cities of Aiolis and Ionia, Magnesia, 
Tralles, and others, while some had freely offered their obedience; 

1 Coin of Magnesia on the Maiandroo. Ho .... man. with helmet and lance, galloping to 
the right; under him a min~mark. Rewrse: wreath formed of the .. indings of the Maian
dros; in the ceDtre • buffalo threatena with hiB horn~, to the left; in the field, IlArNHTON i 
in the ... rgue, a magi.tr&q,·s 1WIl.: ANA.!IAl'OPAll 6HMHTPIOY. ' 
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and everywhere free forms of government had been established 
and the tribute paid to Persia remitted, thus producing respect 
for the Hellenic name, and also gaining the useful alliance of the 
Asiatic Greeks. 

MARBLE KlIOWJf AS THE VENUS OJ' TRALLES.l 

On leaving Ephesos Alexander marched along the coast. Here 
was the life, the wealth and strength of Asia Minor; it was im
portan~ to seize these cities,-to complete the union of the Hel
lenic world under the Macedonian protectorate, by causing the 
Asiatic Greeks to enter it; lastly, to prevent the entrance of 
Persian gold and Persian intrigues into Greece by closing the 

I Marble head, discovered in Trail.., and DOW in the Belvidere, Vienna. Tho bead of 
Trail .. hall -.err jwrt.Iy t-n likened to tho VenUi of Milo ( ... Vol. III. p. 611). 
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gates through which they had hitherto passed. The first city 
which offered resistance was Miletos, and Alexander laid siege to 
it. Nikanor, with a hundred and sixty Macedonian vessels, took 

(1) (2) 

up his position at the entrance of the 
harbor on each side of the island of 
Lade, cutting off all communication 
between the' inhabitants and the Per-

EPHESIAN OBOLS.l 
sian fleet, of four hundred galleys, 

which arrived outside, but found him too strongly established for 
them to attempt to force a passage. By this 
measure and the vigorous attacks made upon 
the town it was shortly induced to surrender. 

Notwithstanding the services his fleet had 
rendered him here, Alexander decided to make 
.no further use of it, - possibly because he had 
not the means to pay the sailors, but more 
probably because he felt but little confidence 
in these vessels gathered from all sides, in 

BRONZE COIN.: 

which he could not embark his phalanx, and whose crews were 

DBACIDIA.' 

necessarily of doubtful fidelity. The conqueror 
was unwilling to place his fortunes in hands 
so insecure. Later we shall see that he found 
another means. of bringing to' nought and cap
turing .the hostile fleet. In disbanding his fleet, 

he retained a small squadron for the transport of his engines of 
war, and especially he did not dismiss the twenty Athenian galleys. 

l\Iemnon, now invested by Darius with the chief command on 
the Asiatic coast and the lEgman Sea, was in Halikarnassos, ·the 
capital of Karia, held by the satrap Rhoontopates.· Ephialtes, 

1 (\) Bee Revel'S8: D CEq,...c ... ). Two stags' head. affronted. (Obol coined between 
887 and 801 B. c.) (2.) Bee. Reverse: E. CE<l><ITU..). Fo","part of a otag running to the 
right, with reverted head. (Obol ""ined betw ... n 887 and 80\ a. c.) 

I Reverse of a coin of Ephesos with the effigy of Marcus Aurelius. E.UIQN AD NED
KOPON nPO[TQN] ASLU. M"",us Aurelius and Lucius Vern .. the one in a toga, the other 
in the dress of a legionary. ncrificing aD an altar lighted before the statue of Artemis of 
Epbesos; in the 6eld, the SUD and the mOOD. 

• Coin of MiI.to&. EKA; lion'. head to the left, with open month. 'Re_: atar with 
four rayo. This «>in of Mil.tos bee ... the name of Hekato"!"""o dynast of Karia from 890 to 
877 B. c. (Waddington. M.1tmgu d. n_ .... oti.,... 1861. pp. 14 <t "9') 

• By Arrian called Orontohates. Several rare and beautiful silver eoins of thi. ..trap 
remain to us. In Vol. III. P. 504. i. ""p", .. nted a tetradrachm of hiL 
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the Athenian exile. was there also, with a large garrison of Greek 
mercenaries. The city was bravely defended, and when they were 

VIEW or LYD" (It''IITHoe).' 

finally obliged to surrender, Memnon and Rhoontopates set fire to 
their engines and towers and magazines of arms. 

Winter was now approaching. Alexander sent home all his 
newly-married soldiers, who pledged themselves to return in the 

BUOXZE COIK.- TY.T.ADRACHIC.' 

spring and bring with them as many as could be attracted by 
the story of their exploits, of the wealth of Asia, and the liber-

, From JleDDdorf and Niemann, Rm ... in Ly/ri.en "nd K"'"-, pi. 2S. The riYeroa whicb 
are Ibe niDI of x...1b .. is ealled by the ___ name. 

• HlAAC BACIAEYC. Boot of Kiog Midaa, right profile: the head is bearded and wean 
• Phrygian "Po haYiog • peak ~l'OWD forwanL HeY_: DPYMl'IHCCEIll'l: Eqoity otaa<J. 
iDg, holdiog • oceplre and balaoceo. (Coin of Prymo_ minted Dod .... tb. Romao ruIe.) 

• ~D'I head. fnmt r-. wilb toagoo out, aod grimacing. HeY ..... : ioeued "1_ 
This eoio is .ttrihoted to J...,.boo (?). 
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ality of the conqueror. Having subjugated Lykia and Pamphylia, 
he went northwai'd through Pisidia to Phrygia, with the design 
of ~;tablishing his sway in the centre of the peninsula, and 

SlLVER COIN,l 

extending his influence over, the satrapies of the north
east.. At Gordion he discovered, in the recesses of a 
valley filled with ruins of unknown date, the tomb 
of Midas and the ancient wagon, of rude structure, 

said to have belonged to that king and his father, the peasant 
Gordios. A cord, twist,ed and tied in a singular manner, attached 
the yoke of this wagon to the pole, and an oracle had declared 
that to him who should untie this 
knot was destined the empire of Asia, 
With a stroke of his sword Alex-
ander cut the knot; and this was ac
cepted by all as the fulfilment of the 
oracle (March, 333 B. c.). Thence 
he descended to Ankyra and Kappa

TETRADRACBII.t 

dokia, and marched southwards to the Tauros. This mountain sur
rounds Kilikia with an insurm,ountable barrier except at two 
points, which a handful of men could defend; neither of these 

BEMIDRACRMA.· 

passes was guarded, and Alexander easily made 
his 'way to the shore of the Sea of Cyprus. 
Thus he had traversed three times, from north 
to south, from south to north, and again re
turning southward, this broad peninsula, in 

such & way as to leave in it no centres of resistance. 
However, serious dangers now threatened his rear. The Per

sians preserved the empire of the sea, and Memnon, at the head 
of their fleet, had the design of landing in Greece and carrying 
war to the homes of the aggressors. He began by operations upon 
the islands in order to secure points of support, seized Chios, 
subjugated almost the whole of Lesbos, laid siege to Mytilene, 
and was on the eve of success when he died suddenly of fever. 

1 Coi~ of MytUone. Laurelled head of Apol\o,rightpro6\e. Reverse: MY[r.A,~ .... ]; 
head of Sappbo, right profile. 

I Coin of Tenedoa. Double-faced head, ono face bearded, the other heardle... Reveroo: 
TENEAION; bipenna; in tho fiold • bee and a bnneh of grapeo. 

• BeardJ. ... head of Ho .. ld ... right profile, with the lion'. akin. Reve ... : KQION BYM
MOJo A crab and a club. in an incuRd square. 
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With him the empire lost its only 8Upport. His successors indeed 
captured Mytilene, Tenedos, and Kos, but went no farther, haying 

VIEW OJ' THE OORGES OJ' TBJ: TArR08.1 

received orders to send to the royal army the Greek mercenaries I 
that they had on board the fleet. 

J FftlIIl V.1AagIoU, J'DJOfI<'" CiliN d dmv k Taurw (Tour dv MMUk, ISiI, P. 416). 
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It was at this time that Darius called together 
interior of Asia all the military strength of the empire. 
five and six hundred thousand men assembled around him in th 
plains of Mesopotamia; 1 and at sight of this immense multitude 
his configence was as boundless as his power seemed to be.· His 
courtiers still further increased his pride by their servile flatteries. 
One man alone, Charidemos, an Athenian exile, noting the resem-

MAP 01' THIC TADROS, 01' TBB AlIANOS, AND 01' KILIKlA. 

blance between this throng and that w'!J.ich had followed Xerxes 
into Europe, ventured to express his fears, and besought the king 
to trust rather to his treasures and to Greek mercenaries. The 
outcry was great against this insult offered to the Persians and 
their courage. The exasperated king himself seized. Charidemos 
and gave him over to the guards. "Yoll will recoguize too late," 
the Athenian said as he went to his death, "the truth of my 
words: my avenger's hand is already upon you." 

I According to Diodoroo, four hundred thousand fool and a hundred thousand hone. 
Arrian says that at I&S08 the Persian army numbered sis. hundred thousand fightiDg men. 
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Darius had made no attempt since the battle of the GranikoR to 
save Asia Minor; but he resolved to defend Syria, and advanced 
with his im·mense army as far as Mount Amanos, which protects 
it. He had encamped first in the extensive plains of Sochi, two 
days' march from the mountains; as he did not see Alexander 
approaching, he persuaded himself that his own advance had terri

COlK OF 18808,. 

fied the Macedonian, and crossing Mount 
Amanos, he advanced towards the gulf 
of Issos through hilly ground, extremely 
ill-chosen for his CaValry'-Wh~iCh' it i»-
true, did no better· at Arbela, - to ery 
unfortunate position. This irre ar sur

face was no better suited to the phalanx, but between 'these two 
adversaries the nature of the battle-field was unimportant; the Per
sians were sure to be vanquished wherever they met Alexander, and 
there was but one safe course for them,-
never, in any case, to meet him; to profit, 
for instance, by the almost impregnable bar
rier of the Taurus or of the Amanos, to keep 
its passes resolutely closed, while Persian 
gold and the Persian fleet should operate in 
Greece. But the men about the Great King 
had courage, and so had Darius himself,' like 
the Persian army that had so bravely al

TBII: K~N08.' 

lowed itself to be slaughtered at the Granikos; and they were 
unwilling to refuse the combat. 

Alexander, having crossed the defiles of the Tauros without 
meeting an enemy, marched down into Kilikia and seized the city 
of Tarsos, where he was detained by an illness whichendanzpred 
his life and came near changing the world's fate. Heated with 
violent exercise, he had bathed imprudently in the cold waters 

1 I%%IKON. ZeDS Btanding to &he left, leaning upon & lung aceptre, and holding on the 
right hand an eagle. Rev ..... : Ormnzd, ... h.,.. head emerges from a winged diolt; he holdJo 
in biB right hand a wreath, and in the left a Bower. (Didrachm.) 

, On one occasion, before ascending the throne, he had. .lain in tingle combat a bOltile 
chief renowned for biB strength who had defied the bravest of the Persians (Diodoros, sm. 5). 

• MPlANHC TAPOCOY MHTPOnOAEOC NEOKOPOr KY~Noc. The Genino of the 
Kydn08 is seated to the left.. leaning on an urn, from which flows the riYer; bi. rigbt hand u 
lifted, and in &he left he held. a marine plant. (Reverse of & bronze coiD of Tareoo, with the 
effigy of Antinoiis.) 
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of the Kydnos, and being seized in consequence with a violent 
fever, became so ill that his life was despaired of. The physi
cian Philippos, an Akarnanian and a friend of the king, sought 
to save him, preparing a medicine of which the effect would be 
violent. As he was about to take this draught a letter was 
handed him from Parmenion, warning him to beware of this. 
physician, who had accepted a bribe from the king of Persia. 
Not long before this, Darius had 'offered 
to one of Alexander's generals the throne 
of Macedon and a hundred talents as (~'~'''';'\1 
the price of the king's life. This plot 
had been discovered; it is possible an
other was now on foot. Alexander would SRVER COIN.! 

believe nothing against his friend; and giving Philippos the letter 
to read, at the same instant he drank the medicine, showing thus, 
with a courage more rare than that shown on battIe-fields, his 
confidence in his friends and his faith in honor. 

m.- BATTLE OF Issos (29 NOVEMBER, 333 B. c.); CONQUEST 'OF 

SYRIA; FALL OF TYRE (AUGUST, 332); OCCUPATION OF 

EGYPT; BATTLE OF ARBELA (2 OCTOBER, 331). 

RESTORED to health, Alexander hastened, ~ubduing Kilikia on 
his way, to meet Darius. The entrance from Kilikia into the 
countries lying in the basin of the Euphrates is by two passes 

in Mount Amanos: the southern, called the 

@)O Syrian Gates, or Pass of Beilan; the north-
" ern, the Amaman Gates. The two adversaries 

, who were seeking each other crossed the 
mountains by these two passes at nearly the 
same time, the Macedonians by the southerB 

pass, on their way into Syria. where Da.rius was supposed to be, 

SILVER CODl,' 

1 Hoplite lighting, one knee on the ground, with spear and shield; in the field, aD ansate 
eross and the name Tanoa in Aramaic l~oend. Reverse: satrap wearing a mitre and trou
aers (anazyrid .. ), galloping to the right, and holding with both hand. the bridle of his horse; 
before him, the anaate cross. (Persian ".'aiD struck at Tarsos.) 

I The king of Persi .. ...,.,mpanied by • charioteer, in a chariot dra .... by three horses, to 
the left; in the field, the Phamician l ... tters :ar, unexplained. Reverse; PersiaD \'e..o;sel OD. the 
waves, with a row of oarsmen on the deck. 

YOI .. lv.-IO 
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the Persians by the northern, which brought them to Issos, in 
Kilikia. Thus it happened that when Alexander, learning that the 
enemy were at Issos, returned on his own steps to meet them, the 
two armies were placed inversely to the position it might have been 
expected they would hold, - Darius turning his back to Greece, as 
if he had come thence, and the Macedonians having Persia behind 
them, .as if it were they who sought to defend that country. 

BATTLE-FJELD or 18808.1 

They met on the banks of the litt.le river Pinaros, which falls 
into the bay of Issos. Darius rested his right wing on the shore 
of the sea, and strengthened it by nearly aU his cavalry. On his 
left he threw across the river thirty thousand horse and twenty 
thousand bowmen, with the design of turning the enemy's flank. 
In the centre he defended the shallowest parts of the river by 
palisades, and to the Macedonian phalanx he opposed thirty thou
sand Greeks and sixty thousand Kardouchoi 2 armed as hoplites. 

1 From Dr. Lort.et, La S"v d'aujounl'lwi, p. 42. 

• [The wild tribes who occupied tbe hi"oh, mountainOtll! tract between the great Upland, 
or Plateau of Penia,.and the low.Jying plaina of Meoopotamia. •.• They are DOW' the KnnIJI. 
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The remainder of his great army was an inert and useless mass. 
Alexander in forming his line of battle rested his right wing 
against the mountains, thus outflanking the enemy's left, and his 
own left upon the sea, so that it couid not be turned, and then 
advanced at a very slow pace, keep
ing his phalanx in perfect order. 
As soon as the Macedonians came 
within bowshot of the enemy they 
suddenly quickened their pace, and 
Alexander himself, leading his cav
alry and accompanied by the divi BRONZE COlN.1 

sions of the phalanx on the right, dashed across the river and 
charged upon the Persian left. The Kardouchoi gave way almost 
instantly; hut in this hurried advance only a part of the Macedo
nians had kept close to the king, and the rest had broken ranks in 
crossing the river,-upon which the Greek mercenaries, comprehend
ing the situation, had seized the opportunity to fall upon the unpro
tected right flank.of the phalanx. The struggle was fierce; Ptolemy, 
the son of Seleukos, and a hundred and twenty Macedonians of 
distinction were killed. During this time Alexander, having driven 
the Persian left wing completely off the field, returned, and attack~ 
iug the Greek mercenaries on the left flank while they were engaged 
with the phalanx in front, made a frightful slaughter. The Persian 
cavalry had itself crossed the river, and a fierce encounter was 
going on between them and the Thessalian horse: but at sight of 
the destruction of the Persian infantry the troopers were seized 
with panic, and joined in the flight. The great mass of the army 
was soon hopelessly entangled in the defiles, crowded upon one 
another, and ridden down by the fugitive cavalry. 

At sight of the .disaster to his left wing Darius had leaped 
into his chariot and fled with all speed across the plain. On 
reaching the ravines he threw away his shield, his royal mantle, 
and even his bow, and continued his flight on horseback. The 

inhabiting the district of Kurdistao, who,,", proved by their peculiar idiom to be a brancb of 
the Aryan race (Smith·. Diel. of Greek and R ....... o.ograpA!/, p. 616). - ED.] 

1 AAUAN6POY; head of Alexander, with the lion'. skin, right profile. Reverse: KOI. 
NON MAKE60NDN NEDKOPDN. Alexander on horseback, galloping to the ~ah&; he is 
armed with a javelin, which he hurla » • fallen enemT. (B ........ coin, muck UIlder the 
Roman rule.) 
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coming on of darkness concealed him from the hot pursuit of the 
victor, who only gained possession of his abandoned chariot. Alex
ander doubtless would have been able to seize the king himself if 
there had not been a needful delay. in re-forming the disordered 
phalanx, defeating the Greek mercenaries, and putting to flight the 
Persian cavalry. The Persian loss was estimated to be a. hundred 
thousand, the dead bodies filling the ravines near t'be entrance 
to the pass. The loss of the Macedonians was only three hundred 
foot and a hundred and fifty horse (29 November, 333 B. c.).! 

"In the camp of Darius the Macedonians found his mother, his wife, 
his sister, his SOil, still a child, two of his daughters, the wives of some of 
his principal officers, and no more than three thousand talents, the royal 
treasure and baggage having been sent to Damascus, where Parmenion, 
immediately despatched for the purpose, seized it. On the following day 
Alexander, though suffering from a wound which he had received in the 
thigh, visited the wounded, ordered the burial of the dead with great cere
mony, in presence of the army drawn up in battle array with all possible 
splendor, and he made special eulogy of the heroic deeds he himself had 
witnessed or which the general voice of the army proclaimed. Each of 
the soldiers who had distinguished himself received a gift in proportion 
to his rank and merit. Balakros, one of the guards, was made satrap of 
Kilikia ...• 

"Some historians relate that Alexander, after the pursuit, entering the 
tent of Darius, which was reserved for him, heard the cries of women and 
groans from within. He asked the reason for these outeries and who the 
women were. He was told that the wife and mother and children of Darius, 
learning that the king's bow and shield and mantle had fallen into the 
hands of the victor, had no doubt that Darius was dead, and were lamenting 
for him. He immediately sent one of his officers to tell them that Darins 
was alive, and that the Macedonian had only these objects, which the king 
had left behind him in his chariot. The messenger added that Alexander 
would allow them to retain the honors, condition, and title of queens, since 
he had not made war upon Darius from any personal animosity, but in order 
to dispute with him the empire of Asia. On the following day Alexander 
visited the women, accompanied only by Hephaistion. The mother of Da
rius, not knowing which was the king, for no mark of superior rank dis.
tinguished either, struck by the stately bearing of Hephaistion, fell down 
before him. Informed of her mistake by one of her women, she drew back 

1 This diopn>portion is amazing, and k is BtiII greater In the ....... 110 of the battle of 
Arbela; but, Dohrithstanding the amlwrity of Arriaa, we ..... _ obliged to ae<:ept Iheoe 
ligures. Who, iD fact, cooJd bave CODDted the PeniaD dead? 
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in embarrassment, when the king said to her,' You were not wrong; this 
is also Alexander '" (Arrian ).1 

Alexander had found among the prisoners taken at Damascus 
. two deputies from Thebes, one from Athens, and one from Sparta. 
The Thebans and the Athenian he pardoned and sent home; but 
he held the. Spartan for some time a prisoner. 

While Darius was making his escape to Thapsakos, and thence 
across the Euphrates, Alexander advanced along the sea-coast 
towards the cities of Phoonicia. 
This left Darius time to gather 
a new army; but Alexander 
knew what was the value of 
Persian armies, and it was of 
much more consequence to him 
to carry out the skilful plan 

TYRlAH COIN.:.! 

which he had suddenly formed, namely, to separate Persia from 
Greece, to shut it off from the sea by taking possession .of all the 

maritime cities, and thus, without striking a blow, to 
become master of the enemy's fleet which lay menacing 
in t):le lEgrean Sea, and - being composed chiefly of 
Phoonician vessels - would share the fate of the cities 

BERAKLES.' to which it belonged. They aU opened their gates, with 
the exception of Tyre, which indeed solicited peace and alliance, but 
refused to admit within its walls one single Macedonian, - not even 
Alexander himself, who desired to sacrifice to the Tyrian Herakles. 
The conqueror of Issos was ill-disposed to accept conditions; and it 
being important for him to have the city in his power, he attacked it. 
The siege was difficult, for Tyre was built on a rocky islet about 
half a mile from the mainland. It was necessary to build a mole 

1 Stateira, the queen, died in the camp of Alexander. who gave her funeral honors Buited 
to her rank. See, in Plutarch (AI."., 80) and in Quintus Curtius (iv. 10, 84), what the rhe
toricians knew how to add to an historic fact: they had overheard, it would see~ the conver
sation between the Great King and the eunuch Tireos, a fugitive from the Macedonian camp; 
they had been in the confidence of Darius as to his anxiety about Stateira's fidelity, his 
admiration of Alexander"a Doble conduct towards her, etc. 

• LaureUed and lightly bearded head of Melkart, right profile. Re.er.e: 'lYPOY !EPA}; 
KAI An-hOY. Eagle standing to the Ipft, on a rudder; in the field, a club, a laurel-branch, 
and two mint-marks. (Tetradrachm struck about the year 100 B. c.) 

• Hnrnkles kneeling. hearing on bis shoulders the celestial globe. Chryoopraee; height, 
16 milIim., breadth, 18 miUim. (Cabint' d. Fra.«, Calalo~, No. 1,769.) 
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two hundred feet broad across the channel. The Tyrians harassed 
the working parties incessantly, and burned the two wooden towers 
which Alexander had built on the mole to protect his soldiers. But 
Alexander's victories on land had made him master of the sea also. 
He readily assembled a fleet by employing the ships of the Phooni" 
cian towns now subject to him, and moreover the fleet of Cyprus, 
a hundred and twenty vessels, which was at once offered him. 

TYBB: ISTHMUS OJ' ALJaANDER.1 

He had thus two hundred galleys, with which he blocked up the 
Tynan fleet in its two harbors, and he was also able to complete the 
mole, which still remains. The walls, a hundred and forty feet 
high, were broken through by his machines, and the Macedonian 
troops, infuriated by a resistance which ·had lasted seven months, 
and by the massacre upon the walls, in full view of the besieging 
army, of a number of prisoners who had been captured by the 
Tyrians. forced ·their way into the town. Alexander led a storming 
party, and was among the first to enter the city. But even then 

I From Dr. Lonet, La sgr;. d"aujourd"1wi, p. 133. 
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I From Dr. Lortet, La SyrU tl'aujourd'ltui, p. 13S. 
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the Tyrians did not surrender; they barricaded the streets, and 
fought as, later, their kindred at Carthage fought against Scipio, 
and the Jews at Jerusalem against Titus. Eight thousand Tyrians 
perished, with arms in their hands; a few citizens of rank, together 
with the king, Azemilchos, and some Carthaginians present in the 
city, took refuge in the temple of Herakles, and were spared by 

CYPRIOTB WARRIORS.l 

the conqueror; and thirty thousand non-combatants were taken pris
oners and sold as slaves. Two thousand Tyrians, who had escaped 
the general massacre of the first day, were hanged on the sea
shore by Alexander's order, - most unworthy treatment of brave 
men who had done no more than resist an unjust aggression. 

After all this butchery followed thllI,lks to the gods, after the 
impious custom of all ages. "Alexander sacrificed to Herakles; 
the procession was composed of all the troops, fully armed, and 
the fleet shared in the pageant. Games were celebrated by the 

1 Figurine. of tl'JTaoCOtta in the collection of E. Piot, from the GaulU =Mologique, 
18,8, pp. 108, 109. The shape of the cap and of the shield is characteristic. 
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light of a thousand torches, and the catapult which had made 
the breach in the walls was dedicated to the god" (Arrian). But 
a great and splendid city was now a heap of ruins, and one of the 
most ancient peoples of the earth, one of those which had con
tributed to the advancement of general civilization, had been 
sacrificed to a conqueror's pride (August, 332 B. 0.). 

Before the siege of Tyre Darius had written to the Macedonian 
king, reproaching him for this unjust war, and asking for his 
mother, his wife, and his children, and offering 
his friendship and alliance. Alexander had re-N. ~ 
plied by an enumeration of the wrongs of . 
Greece. He further said that if Darius would 

h· . h f d k h h ld TYRIAN co",.' come to 1m Wit out ear an as, e s ou 
receive back his mother and children, and whatever else he might 
desire; but Alexander made known to the Persian king that he 

SILVEa com.' 

did not expect to be addressed as 
an equal, but as the master of all 
Asia and of all that had hitherto 
belonged to Darius. Near the close 
of the siege of Tyre the Great 
King, feeling the force of the new 
blow his power was about to re

ceive, again addressed the invader, offering him ten thousand 
talents, with the cession of all the territory between the Euphrates 
and the lEgman Sea, as ransom for his family; also his alliance 
arid the hand of his daughter in marriage. Parmenion recom
mended the acceptance of these propOsals; " I would agree to 
these terms," he said, "if I were Alexander," "And so would I, 
were I Parmenion," rejoined the king. And he sent word to 
Darius that there could no more be two masters in the world than 
two suns in the sky. 

After such communications there was nothing left but to fight. 
Alexander, however, did not deign to turn back to meet his ad
versary. The southern portions of the coast of Palestine and Egypt 

1 Head of a satrap of a Persian king, wearing a high tiara, right profile. Revene: a 
vessel; above it the Phomician numeral twelve. (Bronze.) 

I Melkart, holding a bow, borne over the wave! by a winged hippocamp, to the right; 
under him a dolphin. Reverse: ao ow~ ataodiog to !he right, with so F.gyptiaD lCourge 
resting against his wing. 
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were not yet conquered; and it was important to subdue these 
regions before advancing into the heart of Persia, that there might 
be no \ostility left in the rear. The fortified city of Gaza 
was taken after two' or three months' siege (December, 332 B., c.). 
Quintus Curtius relates that Alexander, infuriated at the long resis
tance made by the governor of the place, Batis, caused a leathern 
thong to be passed through his heels, and, attaching him thus to 
the back of a chariot, dragged him seven times around the walls 
of Gaza, in imitation of Achilleus.1 The discredit attached to 
Quintus Curtius has given good cause to disbelieve this story, and 
further evidence against it is found in the fact that Alexander, 
seriously wounded before Gaza, was not in a condition to play 
the part of Achilleus. The story, however, is not entirely at vari
ance with the character of the Macedonian conqueror, whose clem
ency could not always be depended upon. He 
had already beEln responsible for many massacres, 
and was to incur .further reproach of this sort. 
When his admiral brought to him as prisoners 
the chief men of the cities which had sided with 

COIN OF GAZA.2 

Persia, he sent them back to their respective cities to be judged, 
which was equivalent to a sentence of death. . 

F!om the Jewish historian Josephus we learn that Alexander 
turned from his route to visit Jerusalem, that he bowed down 
before the' high-priest Jaddua, and announced himself to be the 
man from the West to whom the prophet Daniel promised the em
pire of Asia. The J ewe were but a petty nation at that. time to 
be honored by a visit from the conqueror of Asia, and this story 
is too flattering to their vanity not to be of doubtful credibility,. 
although it is in accord with Alexander's general policy. We 
have seen that he paid honor to the Tyrian Herakles; shortly he 
will sacrifice to the bull Apis;' and wherever he went he paid to 

1 This incident, mentioned neither by ArriBD nor Diodoroa, occurs, however, in the work 
of another of Alexander's biographers, the rhetorieian Hegesias, of whose work: there remain 

, but brief fragments. Cf. Script ..... ,..,...". Al.r. Mo, ed. Didot, p. 139. 
• Head of A polio (1). right profile. Reverse: in an incuood sqnare, the fo ..... part of a 

hone galloping to the right, and the Phamician letters VI, initials of the name Gaza. (Silver.) 
• Ochoa, much I ... politic, had thought it a good joke to .laughter the bovine divinity and 

to have the meat served up at his table. A1exander's religious opinions &re. very uncertain. 
He was al .... ys accompanied by the diviner Ari.tendros: was this merely a remnant of aupersti
tion in an enlightened mind? 
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the native cults and priests a homage which they accepted for 
themselves, while it was really offered only to his own ambition 
or to the divinity whom he adored in all the national forms, but 
really to himself the same, however diverse the manifestations. 

Egypt, so ill-treated by the kings of Persia, at once submitted. 
Alexander entered the country by way of Pelusium and Memphis. 
descending the Nile as far as the little village of Rhakotis to 
visit an island mentioned by Homer, Pharos, which forms at this 

point the best harbor on the Afri
can coast. It was neither by Thebes 
nor by Memphis that a Greek could 
hold possession of Egypt, but by a 
maritime town. Alexander found 
the site very favorable for a great 

THE NILE.1 COPPER COIN •• ' 
city; it was easily approached by sea 

for commerce, easily defended by land, on account of the lake, and 
in rapid communication with the interior by canals and the Nile. 
He himself marked out the circuit of the walls and the direction 
of the principal streets, which were to cut each other at right 
angles, the better to receive the refreshing breath of winds from 
the . sea. It was his plan to make the city half Greek, half 

1 Head of the Genius of the Nile, right profile, and wearing .. diadem, a poppy over the 
right shoulder; legend, NIA02 L r (the year S). Rev.,... of a copper coin of Alexandria, with 
the effigy of Titu.. . 

s AAF2AN4PEA; the Genius of the city, wearing an elephant'. ,kin DB the h~ right 
profile. (Rev .... of a coin of Alexandria, with the effigy of Hadrian ) 

NOTE. - The engraviDg on the opposite page represents ...... es ill the life of Achill_ 
carved upon a marble table in the Museum of the CapitoL A. here l'OJll'esented they a ..... 
from Conze, Vorlegeb/1iIU:r for archOOlolfocM U <bung.,.. aerieII B, pL ix. Firat ocene: the 
birth of AcbilleUl. Thetis IIO&Ied on a bed, her right hand at her breast; at the right ...... 
vant woman is bathiDg the chiJd. The _d _ne is on the banks of the Styx. Thetis ill 
plunging the child, whom she hoIdI by the right hee~ illto the walen of the Styx, and the per
l!Ooi1ied River reclin .. to the right, Jeaoiug on an 1D'IL Deeds at the left separate this """""" 
acene from the first.. Third......,: Acbilleua and the Kenblur Cheiron. Thelia gives \he 
hoy to the Kentanr, who later traiuI him to the cbaae. Fourth acene: Achillena at Skyroo. 
At the left a servant woman, or one of the .mer. of Deidamia, comeo to inform her that AcbiJ. 
lens is departing; Deidamia reclines upon a bed.. To the right, we tee her endeavoriDg to 
detain AchillOUl; the hero still wears women'. gorment8, but has biB sword and .hield; before 
him Diomedes, runoing, points _ to him the _y, and a t1at&-player ill performing a martial 
air. This scene tak .. place on the banks of a riyer, and the river-god ill lying on the ground, 
ftBting on aD urn. Filth scene: combat of AchiJlOUl and Hoktor before the gotes of Troy. 
At the feet of the warriors Iiee a Trojan, recognizable &B II1ICb by biB cap. Sixth _: 
Achilleno drags VOUDd the wallo of Troy the body of Hoktor. Before hill chariot fIieo • Vie
tory, holding. palm and a wreath. Upon the city walls appean • Trojan, who ....... to be 
making a Bi.,au with the left hand lifted to heaven. 
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Egyptian, - a bond uniting tbe two races; and he caused the 
erection of temples to the divinities worshipped by each. It be
came rapidly one of the most famous cities in the world, - Alex
andria (Alexandreia), the rival and successor of Tyre, the depot 
of commerce between the East and West, the meeting-point of all 
doctrines and forms of worship. 

Meantime the best of news was coming from Greece. The 
islands of Chios, Kos, and Lesbos had returned to their alliance 
with Macedon, and the navies of Persia hav
ing been. destroyed or taken possession of by 
Alexander, the .A!:gman was once more a Greek 
lake, entirely in his power. He was therefore 
the undisputed master of the western part of 
the Persian empire, a;nd could without fear 
advance into the centre of Asia. Before enter
ing on this expedition he thought it wise to 
consult a· famous oracle and to cause to be 

ZEUS AMMON.l 

decreed to himself an apotheosis which would be an additional 

EUPBRA.TBB.' 

means of dominion. He went to seek this amid 
the sands of Africa, in the temple of Zeus Ammon, 
where the priest saluted him as the son of the 
god.' Apollo had been no less complaisant than 
his father; the oracle of the Branchidai had already 
acknowledged Alexander's div~ne birth. The human 
and divine are so closely blended in polytheism, and 

philosophy had already so often shown in the different local divin
ities one and the same god, honored under different names and with 
different rites, that the pupil of Aristotle was prepared to mingle all 
thes~ religions, as he was about to unite all these provinces, in a. 
single empire. The Pharaohs, and after them the kings of Persia. 
who had been masters of Egypt, had· assumed the title of sons of 

I Zeus Ammon oeat.ed on a ram; he holds • oceptre, and has on his head the modioo. 
Before the ram io an altar. In the exorgue, L B (the year !). Be.."... of a bronze coin of 
Alexandria in EgypL 

I The Zeus Ammon wa.a represented with the horns of • nm; this, to the BDcients, was a 
aign of power or of divinity. See Hi$lorg of R~, W. 116. 

• .U CAMOCATEllN MHT KOM. Torret-eTowued GeniDi of the citY Samosata, metn>pc>. 
Iii of (",omma,..oene; Kybele is seated OD a rock, and an eagle is perched on her haDd; at her 
feet i. aeon half the body of the Gemns of the Euphrates, nude, and extending the ....... in 
nrimmiug. (Re"" .... of • hronze coin of the Roman emperor Philip.) 
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Ammon; Alexander adopted this name 88 part of his spoils of war, 
that he might not seem to his new subjects on the banks of the 
Nile and the Euphrates to be in any way inferior to their previous 
masters. Rendered arrogant by his marvellous successes, he seemed 
,even, at certain moments, himself to believe in his own divinity, 

ZBUS AIIJI'ON,J 

as on the occasion when he disowned 
the man to whom he owed life, a 
kingdom, and the means of subju
gating the most extensive empire in 
the world. In a letter to the Athe
nians on the subject of Samos, he 
says: "I myself should never have 

relinquished to you that illustrious city, but keep it, since you 
have received it from him who was then the master, and whom 
men call my father" (332 B. c. )." Even here 
it is probable his words were less an expres
sion of his own feeling than a secret sarcasm 
on the popular flattery offered him. More
over, all is easily reconciled if we remember 
the saying which is ascribed to him: "Zeus 

COIM OJ' KYREXE.' 

is the father of all men, but he adopts as his sons only the best.'" 
Alexander had a right to this latter title in the sense in which 
it was understood by the ancients, and this authorized him to 
take the former. In the words of Aristotle, his master: "The king 
endowed with superior genius is a god among men." 6 

By this march westward as far as the oasis of Ammon, Kyrene 
had felt itself menaced, and sent gifts and promises of obedience. 

Alexander was now at liberty to go in pursuit of Darius and 
penetrate the heart of the Persian empire; no emharrassing com
plications were to be feared. In Egypt he left two native satraps, 
that the administration might be national, and a detachment of 

I Homed head of Zeus Ammon, left profile; behind it a branch of laurel Reverse: 
AIlIYttPATO, a magmrate'. name. StAlk of ruphiom. (Tetradraebm of Kyrene.) 

• We .hall see Iater that Perdikkas restored Samos to its ancient inbahitaots in 322 .. c. 
(Diodoros, xviii. 9.) 

• Gazelle to the left, about to browoe on a stalk of n1phinm; ahoY ... seed of the same 
plant; nnderneatb, the letter It, initial of the word K pene. Reverse: eIAIk of ruphium. 
(Silver.) 

• P1otareb, A.laander, IS; and A.p"pAIlJ. reg. A.lez., 15. Didot, Morali4, i. 215-
• PoliJU:o, iii. IS, 8. 
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the army, four thousand men, and also a squadron of thirty tri
remes under MacedOl;lian officers, that revolt should be .impossible. 
He returned to Tyre; celebrated splendid games with tragic repre
sentations, and t.hen marched eastward of Anti-Libanos to Thap
sakos, the usual ford of the Euphrates, which he crossed late in 
August, 831 B. c. From this same point, in 401, Cyrus had turned 

KYRaln: : VIItW I'ROII THB lfOBTBBItlf nOOPOLtB.l 

. southward, because the Persian army was in the vicinity of Baby-
10n.1 The army of Darius 'was across the Tigris nearly as far up 
the river as Tbapsakos and Nisibis; Alexander moved directly 
eastward, across northern Mesopotamia (Mygdonia), in order to pass 
through a region well watered and abounding in provisioIlll and 
forage. It was now near the close of September, and as at this 
season of the year the melting of .the snows on the Armenian 
rnountain~ ceases, the river is fordable at many points. The pas-

I From Smith and Poreher, A Hiot"'!! oj 110. Rtcenl 00"""'; •• at Cynn" pi. IS. 
I See ill VoL IIL oppooite P. 466, the map for the mareh of the Tea Thousuad. 

'YO'" .".-11 
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IJage of the Tigris was not at all difficult, therefore. any more 
than that of the Euphrates had been. Then turning southward, 
he advanced to meet the immense army of the Barbarians, a 
million foot, and forty thousand, or, according to Diodoros, two 
hundred thousand, horse. He came up to them in the plain of 
Gaugamela, about thirty miles west of the city of Arbela. There 

. once stood Nineveh, formerly the capital 

N' of a great Oriental empire, now a ruin 
I ~Ji . and a place of evil omen to the heir of 

'" '. ",:pro ,'the Assyrian kings. Darius had taken 
care to have the ground levelled where 
the slopes seemed inconvenient, in order 

to facilitate the evolutions of his two hundred war-chariots, his 

SILVER COlN. 1 

cavalry, and his elephants, now seen by the Greeks for the first 
time. 

Alexander had been constantly receiving reinforcements from 
Greece, where his agents recruited, with the gold captured in Asia, . 
numerous bands of mercenaries. His army now 
amounted to forty thousand infantry and seven 
thousand cavalry. In the night the innumerable 
camp-fire~ of the Barbarians made still more con
spicuous the disproportion of the forces. Parme
nion proposed a night attack; but the king re

jected this advice as unworthy of him: prudence, B.'KTRIAl!! BOR8EHA1I".' 

even, advised him against trusting to the dark-
ness, alld in an unknown region, the success of a decisive attack. 

On the 2d of October, 331 B. c., the battle took place. On 
the morning of that day it was extremely difficult to waken 
Alexander. who, occupied with the preparations for the engage
ment, had not been able to sleep until daylight. In the centre 
of the first line he placed his phalanx, sixteen thousand men, 
armed with the long sarissa, to whom Darius opposed, as at Issos, 

I Persian horseman, stepping to the left, the ri~t hand lirted; under the horse., the aD
sate erose. Reverse: two Peniau warri~ standing, facing each other. They haye bows 
and quiven on their backs, and e3(·b bolds with both hands a pike. They wear tunica of 
embroidered material; in the field is tbe legend"n (Ta77O$), the name of the miDt., and an 
isolated \etter, perhapo a GTeek r. (Waddington, Milan!!", tk numUmaJitr __ , 1861, pl. 79.) 

s Legend BA%JAE02 BA%IAEON MErAAOY AZOY. The king on honebal:k, I'U>pping 
to the right; be is armed with • pike. On the reftJI"Ie of this coin i. ZeQII standing. and an 
Iodiao legend. King A .... _ to ba .. e reigned about the y_150 B. c. (Silo .... coin.) 
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the Greek mercenaries; behind. the first line was a. second, de
signed to be thrown out wherever the Persians should attempt a. 
flank movement. 

"Darius bravely took up his position opposite Alexander, who moved 
fo.rward obliquely towards the right. The Persians responded to this 
movement, extending their front towards the left; and as this manoouvre 
of the Greeks led them almost beyond the ground levelled by Darius for 
the operations of his chariots, the Persian king ordered his cavalry to 
advance still farther to the left and endeavor to surround the Macedonian 
right flank. Upon this Alexander detached his regiment of cavalry aga~t 

MAP POR TBB BATTL. 011' ARBELA.l 

the Scythian and Baktrian horse, who, both men and horses, were covered 
with imbricated plates of metal, - a secure protection against arrows, but 
~nsufficient against sword or pike. They gave way; but other bodies of 
.cavalry, advancing to their support, brought them back, and for some time 
the action was hotly fought. At this moment Darius ordered his scvthed 
chariots to charge upon the phalanx; but the Mac~donians had be;n in
structed in what manner to meet thig attack. As soon as the cbariots 
hegan their advance the archers and javelin-men rained upon the drivers 
and horses a hail of arrows, under which it was impossible for the line 
to proceed. The few who were not turned back dashed through the Mace
doriians' lines, which opened to give them passage, and were finally cap
tured, without having done any harm, by the grooms in the rear. 

I From C ...... ik. Ptt<nlllJtln·. MittAeilungm, Ergilnztmgd<jI ii. 75. 
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"Darius now set in motion his whole army. Alexander gave orders 
to the troops of his main line to raise the war-shout and charge at a 
quick pace, and at the same time ordered Aretes with the light cavalry 

to repel the Persian cavalry, 
threatening to turn the right 
flank. He then himself turned 
towards the Persian centre, and 
forming a wedge, with the Com
panion cavalry (hetairQi) and 
the phalanx, pushed directly to
wards Darius. The engagement 
was brief; the Persian king, ter
rified at the advance of the c\ose
packed ranks, everywhere brist
ling with pikes, ordered his 
chariot to be turned, and fled in 
all haste from the field. 

"Meantime, on the Mace
donian left, the battle remained 
undecided for some time. Par
menion sent a message to Alex~ 
ander asking for assistance, and 
the king reluctantly abandoned 
his pursuit of Darius and brought 
his troops to the aid of the left 

BATTLE or ARBELAo' wing. By this movement a gap 
was made between the divisions 

of the phalanx, and the Persian and Indian cavalry dashed through to the 
very rear of the Macedonian army. For a moment the confusion was 

I Marble relief, discovered in Italy and known .. the RelUtI Chigi, from O. Jabn, om
chiKhe Bildt!rChnmiVn, pL vi., M~ Two women, with turret-crowned heads, support, e8(·h with 
one hand, a shield on which is carved a cavalry engagement, and with the other hand make 
libations OD an altar adorned with figures; these two women are Europe "and Asia (EYPOIIH, 
A2IA), the.cavalry engagement is that which decided the battle Of Arbela, all we Jearn from 
the inscription engraved under the ehield, a~d the shield itseH is reprefilented ae an offering 
which Enrope and Asia consecrate in a temple in honor of Alexander. TbOJ we read below 
the shield: "H wi "<Ur' pO.JC'/ Tpl.", .. pO. &.pijo. yoo,u"'l J •• Apfj.}'A.,.. We know that the vi.,. 
tory of Arbela, the third which Alexander gained over Dan ......... decioive. An epigram. 
engraved ahove and below the relief, extol. the birth and glory of the victor:-

.. ~ fJtunl.ijn Jplw 30pu itJ.ItJ r .Jii.r., 
DafTa .~p~ ~ 'Ou~ ";pnw. 

Eipl " aq,' 'Hpuli ... 6Jlw 1"'f"'O<. vID< ~ 
AUuoaiw ,....;. "",pO. ·O~_..;&,. 

Like the Illae Tabl ... of which fragmento have been publlahed, this relief is of. \at...- epoch. 
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extreme, the Persian prisoners at once turning. against their guards. But 
the second Macedonian line quickly faced about, and attacking the cavalry 
in the rear, killed part of them and drove the rest away. Alexander, 
meantime, in crossing the field to bring help to Parmenion, fell upon a 
compact body of Parthian and Indian horse, who were drawing off in good 
order. The shock was terrible, for the Persian troops had no other cbance 
than to cut their way through AMxander's Companion cavalry. Sixty of the 
Macedonians were slain, and marty severely wounded, among them Hephais
tion. In the end Alexander was successful, and of the Persian cavalry only 
those escaped who were able to make their way through his ranks. 

"On reaching the left wing, he found that the Thessalian cavalry had 
succeeded in putting the enemy to flight; and his presence being no longer 
necessary, he left Parmenion to occupy the Persian camp and collect the 
spoils, while he returned to the pursnit of Darius. Darkness coming on, 
he halted to give a few hours of repose to his men and horses, and then, 
at midnight, again pushed forward towards Arbela, where he hoped to 
surprise the Persian king. ITe reached the city the next day; but Dariu~ 
had gone, leaving behind his bow and shield, his chariot, and a large 
treasure. In two days Alexander had fought a great battle and had 
marched a distance of over sixty miles. In the battle he had lost only 
a hundred men, and about a thousand horses, from wounds or fatigue. 
lIfore than half of the loss was in the Companion cavalry. Of the Barba.
rians it was said that three hundred thousand had perished, and the 
number of prisouers was even greater"l (Arrian). 

The basin of the twin-rivers, Euphrates and· Tigris, separates, 
we might almost say, thE! eastern from the we~tern world, as 
known to the ancients; and rarely have these two worlds been 
nnited nnder one government. The expedition made by A.lexander 
after the battle of A.rbela, eastward from the Tigris to the lndos, 
was a rapid dash rather than a deliberate invasion; and we also 
shall quickly pass over these provinces, which have been so often 
conquered for .the moment and then lost, and in which Greece 
gained but a, transient footing. The geography and history of 
these countries do not belong to classic antiquity. with which 
alone we are here concerned . 

• See, OD this point, above p. 148, D.l. Quintus Clll'tius, this time uudoubtedly more ...... 
reet thau Arri ..... gi_ forty thoutl&lld dead for tho Porsiaus, and th_ huudred for tho arm)' 
of Alexander; Diodoros (xvii. 61) .peak. of five hUDdred dead. But ouly partial eoufideuce 
can be placed in these statements of the ancien' writera. 
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IV. - OCCUPATION OF THE PERSIAN CAPITALS; DEATH OF DARIUS; 

DEFEAT OF THE SPARTANS (330 B. c.); SUBJUGATIO~ OF 

THE EAsTERN PROVINCES (329 B. c.). 

AFTER the battle of Arbela, as after Issos, Darius had Buccepded 
in making his escape; Alexander, leaving him to flee with a few 
thousand men, advanced southward along the Tigris, to make 
prize of the Persian capitals and the treasures they contained. 
When he approached Babylon, the priests, magistrates, and inhab-

(I 
itants came out to meet him, bringing presents. He 

. 

established friendly relations with the magi, sacrificed 
Q to Bel, and ordered the rebuilding of his temple and 

. of the other temples which Xerxes had de~troyed. 
Of the gold found in the city he gave six hundred 

CHALCEDOSY.' drachmas per man to the Macedoniancavalry, five hun-

dred to the foreign cavalry, two hundred to the Macedonian infan
try, and a little less to the foreign infantry: this was an instalment 
of the profits of the conquest. 

After having made arrangements in respect to the government 
of the conquered provinces, he turned eastward towards the land 
which was the centre, and, so to speak, the sanctuary of the empire; 
in twenty days he reached Susa, where he found forty thousand 
talents in uncoined gold and silver, and ten thousand in gold daries;, 
also the statues of Harmodios and Aristogeiton, which he sent 
back to the Athenians. Fifteen thousand Maeedonians, Thracians, 
or Peloponnesians, levied by Antipatros with the money that Alex
ander had sent him, met the king in Susa, and filled the gaps which 
had been made in his army, not so much by hostile weapons as by 
the garrisons which he had left behind him. Between SUl'8 and 
Persepolis the road was difficult and dangerous, with arid plains to 
cross, precipitous mountains to ascend, and narrow defiles to force, 
under showers of stones which a brave satrap, Ariobarzanes, who 

1 A ma.:,aiaa or At'baimenid king. standing. extending his band! in tbe attitude fA adoration 
above the wiGged syuIboI of Ormnzd; before him, the looo, or m,. .. ie p ..... L (Engrayed CODe 

of the Cabind tk FrtDIU, CuItl/Qgw. No. 1,010.) 
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had escaped from the battle of Arbela with thirty or forty thou
sand men, rolled down upon the heads of the Macedonians. Alex
ander had not only nature against him; the U:xians, a rude and 
warlike population, whose mountains the Great King even did not 
traverse without paying tribute, sought to stop his advance; and 
he was obliged to make his way by force through the Persian 
Gates, - memorable conflicts, in which he showed that rash courage 
which gained for him the hearts of his soldiers. 

Persepolis (Istakar), the metropolis of the empire, "was at that 
time the richest of an cities upon which the sun shines" 1 (Dio
doros). It is said that' as they 
drew near its walls the Macedo-
nians met four thousand Asiatic 
Greeks, who had been relegated 
into this remote exile,.after hav
ing been frightfully mutilated, 
and that this sight kindling the 
anger of the conquerors, Perse
polis was given up to pillage, and 
when night came, Alexander him

s ..... J~J. 
~ 
COINS 010' A SATRAP.i 

self, instigated by the courtesan Tha'is, who accompanied him on 
this expedition, burned the palace of the king, to avenge Greece for 
the destruction of her temples.8 · Shall we regard these accounts as 
true? Making exception in the case of some details which are 

I u When I endeavor to reconstruct in thougbt," says. Dieulafoy, in hie interesting booili, 
L' A,., antique de 10 Perlt, to these stately edifices, when I see these porticos with columns of 
marble or polished porph)TY, these two-headed bulls, whose horos, feet, eyes, &0(1 collars we~ 
gilded, the beams and joista of cedar of the entablature and of the .ceilings, the mosaics hi 
brick like heavy lace laid upon the walls, these cornices covered with plaques of turquoise .. 
blue enamel, ending with the glitter of dripstones of gold or silver; when I think of the dra
peries hung upon tho wal.b, Rnd the heavy carpets laid upon the floors, I ask myself 8om& 
times if the religious mODuments of Egypt, if the temples of Greece itflelf, could ha'Ve produced 
80 striking an impression as must have been made by the palace of the Great King," 

t 1. Head of a satrap. right profile, the head enveloped in the Oriental tiara, resembling 
tIle Arab turban. Reverse: the satrap, standing in adoration before a pyre'; in the field, at 
the right, a standard. Aramaic les:tCnd, which bas been thought to be the name of a satrap. 
Phahas""s (?) (tetradrachm). 2. On the rever .. of the obolos i. tbe Persian archer; With: 
out legend. These eoins ha\'e been attributed 'Yariously to SuS&, Persepolis, and Armenia. 
(See Numi&manc Chronicle, 1879.) 

• A tradition was current later among Orientals that the sacl'ed books of Zoroaster, the 
ZeM-Awsta, perished in this conflagration. Arrian does not mentioD antmotilated persons, 
but Diodol"OSt Justin, and Quintus Curtius do, and the habitual cruelty of Asiatic go'fel'nmonts 
warrants \U in believing their statemen\. - . 
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manifestly arranged for dramatic effect, it remains probable that 
Alexander wished to make known to the whole Eastern world, by 
this destruction of the national sanctuary, the close of the Persian 
dominion. As to the city, it was not destroyed, as Quintus Curtius 
says; for we see, shortly after the conqueror's death, the satrap 
Peukestes sacrificing at Persepolis to the manes of Philip and Alex
ander. For his share of t.he booty, the new master of the East 
obtained a hundred and twenty thousand talents, - a mass of 

COIN OF A SATRAP OJ' PER8EPOLI8.1 COl!( OJ' THill SATRAP TARKAM08.1 

gold which Darius had not been able to utilize; and, to complete 
his possession of the holy cities of the Achaimenid kings, Alex
ander advanced from Persepolis to Pasagardai, where was the tomb 
of Cyrus, and where it was the custom to crown the Persian kings 
(May and June, 330 B. cV 

Babylon, Susa, and Persepolis being thus occupied, Alexander 
had nothing further to do in the south of the empire, and he 
went in pursuit of Darius, who had gone northward to Ekbatana 
(Hamadan), reaching that city eight days after Darius had quitted 
it: He there deposited his spoils, one hundred and eighty thou
sand talents, under the guard of Parmenion, and made this point 
his new base of operations. Six thousand Greeks joined him there, 

1 Head of a satrap wearing the mitre. with long mustaches, and an earring. Reverse : 
ma."oian standing before a closed temple, &UnDOUDted by three pyres; in the field the .taDdard 
of Caveh; in an Aramaic legend the name and titles of Bagaken, satrap of PenepoliB onder 
ODe of Ibe later kiDgs. (See Mordtmann, P"'&epolikJniAcM M~, iD tI", Zeiuchrijl .fUr 
Numimzalik, iv. 154.) 

• '1rn".J1~ (BaaltaN). The Zen. of Tal'808 seated to the right, half Dude, holding iD one 
band B sceptre surmounted by an eagle, and in the other a wbea&-ear; with a bunch of grape!'; 
in the field a thymaurion, or inceD.B&-borner; UDder the throne. flower; the wbole in a crene}.. 
lated circle, like Ibe top of a forl1'e88. Reverse: 'D:l~n (Tarl:amou'); a aotrap seated to Ibe 
right, holding a bow aDd arrow; in Ibe field Ibe .ymbol of Ormuzd. (Sih· .... ) 

I The position of Pau.gardai ha... been the IUbject of mUf·b diAcu8lioo.. Some aathon 
place it Dorthwest of Persepoli~ others, aoutheut; this Jut i.e the opinion of the man recent. 
."plorer of Persia, M. MarceJ Dieulafoy, and we have good reaoon to &ceept hill antbority. 
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but others left him to return to their homes, and. besides their pay 
and spoils he distributed among them two thousand talents. 

Great as had been the conqueror's indifference in regard to the 
fugitive king so long as it was a question of seizing his capitals 
and his treasures, no less great now was Alexander's ardor in pur
suit of Darius when there was only himself to capture. In eleven 

BOUTE OF ALEXANDER !'ROH TBlC TIGRIS TO TIlE INDOS. 

days he made three hundred miles, and reached Rhagai (Rei, near 
Teheran), about fifty miles from the Caspian Gates, through which 
Darius had already passed. Alexander continued his pursuit, and 
soon after two Persian nobles came to meet him, with the infor
mation that Bessos, one of the eastern satraps, had made Darius 
a prisoner and was carrying him off, by way of Aria (Khorasan); 
to the satrap's own province of Baktriana. Alexander at once 
urged the pursuit still more rapidly, marching. two days and three 
nights almost without an hour's rest, and on the morning of. the 
third day, with what remained of the troop that had started with 
him, he came up with the Persians Dear Hekatompylos. At sight 
of him they fled in terror. The satrap endeavored to persuade 
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Darius to accompany them; but the king refuRed to go farther, 
whereupon Bessos and others discharged their javelins at him 

. as he sat in his chariot, and left him mortally wounded (July, 
330 B. c.). 

Alexander caused the body of the Persian king to be buried 
~th royal honors. Before the news of his death had crossed the 

AIBCBINES.l 

lEgrean Sea, Aischines, in an ora
tion at Athens (Against Ktesi
phon, § 132), had said: "We were 
born to furnish posterity with 
an incredible history. This king 
of the Persians,-who made a 
canal across Mount Athos and 
put chains upon tiie Hellespont; 
who demanded earth and water 
from our fathers; who in his 
messages dared to call himself the 
master of the world, from the 
places where the sun rises to those 
where it sets,-this Persian king 
now seeks to save, not his em
pire, but his very life in a des
perate struggle!" But the Athe
nian orator deceived himself; 
there was no desperate struggle: 
the Great King had been assas
sinated like any other man, and . 

his immense empire had fallen, as a tower, undermined at its base, 
at the first shock falls to the· ground. 

While Alexander was gaining an empire, he narrowly escaped 
losing his own patrimony. It was at Chaironeia. that the Spar
tans should have been present; that which they did not do 
against Philip they attempted when they saw Philip's SOD making 
his way into the heart of Asia. They had refused to recognize 

I Marble bust d.iacovered at BitDlia, in Macedon, and DOW in the Briwh MDoemn (from 
A.."um Jfarbl .. in /Jr. Briti8h Muuum, yolo xi. pL 18). The iDlCriptioD aDd the reaemblance 
of the head to other portJ"ait8 of Ai.schines leave no doubt as to the name to be giyen to the 
hermes of the British Muoeom. Cf. the _ in the MW!eUJII of Napl .. repreaeoted abo.e, 
p.79. 
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the congress of Corinth, and constantly kept envoys at the Per
sian court. The defeat of a Macedonian general by the Scythians 
of the Danube, who inflicted great loss, and the revolt of the gov
ernor of Thrace, determined them to take advantage of the diffi
culties which surrounded Antipatros. The Eleians, the Achaians 
with the exception of Pellene, and the Aikadians with the excep
tion of Megalopolis, united with the Spartans, so that Agis, their 
king, was able to hesiege Megalopolis with twenty thousand foot 
and two thousand horse. Did this unexpected awakening of Lace-

THB J'lCBTIV A.L OF eDOES (KOM'OS ).1 

dmmon cause Athens to hesitate, to whom the hegemony of Sparta 
was no less hateful than that of Macedon? Demosthenes at least 
kept silence; and when an orator called for the arming of galleys, 
Demades, at that time administrator of the tlieorilwn, replied that 
there was certainly money in the treasury which might be used 
for this purpose, but that if it were expended in such prepara
tions he should no longer be able to distribute to each citizen 
the half-mina which he had reserved for the festival of Choes. 
We cannot say that the hope of this gift was the motive impell
ing the Demos to prudence: it is better to believe that consider-

1 Painting on ........ discovered at Vnlc~ and DOW in the Mueeum of Berlin (Furtwlingler, 
H.scAroibUflg, No. 1.658); from the A.rcMologUcA. Zei1ung, 1852. plates 87, 8 and 4. Four 
boys advance toward. the rigbt, eaob bolding an oinocAoE in the baDd. Tbe fint, above wbose 
bead ia the word IItuh, cam ... ligbted torch iD the ri" .... t band. He turn. back toward. the 
two following, with their arm. around each other, who seem to be utending to him the vases 
they carry. Above them ..... the Inscriptions ... ,..... • ......w. The fourth bolds in bia left band 
a we, which be lifts to his mouth; above him is the inscription __ . This is • 8CeIle of 
K-. rather than • repreeentation of the festival of Cb .... 
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ate men represented to the multitude the city held in check by 
the Macedonian garrison of the Kadmeia; its ports blockaded by 
Alexander's fleets, now supreme at sea; the benefits of victory, i£ 
any there were, given entirely to Sparta; lastly, exiles everywhere 
recalled and democratic governments overthrown. 

Antipatros was equal to all the demands of the occasion; he 
arranged affairs in Thrace, and hastened to Megalopolis with 
forty thousand men, in time to save the city. The Spartan king 
was killed, with five or six thQusand of his men. Like Agis, who, 
wounded, for a moment recovered himself and fought on his 
knees until he received the mortal blow, Greece fell, death-stricken, 
at the feet of Macedon (September, 330 B. c.). The congress assem
bled at Corinth decided tha,t envoys should be sent to Alexander, 
asking him to de~ide the fate of the conquered. The king remem
bered the advice of Aristotle, recommending him to remain for 
the Greeks their general-in-chief, and to govern as a master ollly 
the Barbarians; and he showed himself clement. The Achaians, 
Eleians, and Arkadians, who, members of the league, had violated 
the federal compact, were punished with a fine of a hundred and 
twenty talents, to be paid to Megalopolis; of Sparta, who had 
never entered into any eng'1gement, Alexander asked only the 
fifty hostages which Antipatros had required. 

News of the Spartan defeat reached the king almost simulta
neously with news of their outbreak; and in the midst of his 
great enterprise, agitations like these seemed to him trivial. 
"While we are destroying the empire of Persia," he said to his 
soldiers, "there has been a battle of rats in Arkadia;" and this 
contempt was to the Spartans a second defeat. At this moment 
Alexander was right in being indifferent to the affairs of Greece; 
he was much more concerned with Bessos, who might perhaps 
establish a centre of resistance in Sogdiana or Baktria, where he 
had assumed the title of king. Alexander resolved to give him 
no time to fortify himself there; but following the policy of leav
ing in the rear no centre of resistance or population of doubtful 
fidelity, he advanced northward to close the road into Asia Minor 
and the countries of the Euxine to those who might seek to excite 
disturbances in the West. Hekatompyl08 was situated probably in 
the neighborhood of Shah Rud, southward of Asterabad. Between 
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these two cities extended a mountain range, touching the s.outhern 
shore of the Caspian, and separating Parthia (Kohistan) from Hyr7 
kania lMazenderan). Extending eastward, to connect itself by the 
Indian Caucasus, or Paropamisos (Hindu-Kush), with the colossal 
masses of -the Himalaya, this chain runs, with altitudes greatly 
varying, betwelln two very different countries,l-Turan and Iran, 
or Baktriana and Sogdiana, on' the north, and Persia and Afghan
istan on the south. After having rapidly subdued the Parthians, 
Mardians, and Hyrkanians, Alexander went in pursuit of Bessos, 
and on the way subjugated Aria, where he founded an Alexan
dreia, which, under the name of Herat, has remained one of the 
great markets of the East, one of the gates of Persia and India. 
A fellow-conspirator with Besso~ was satrap of Drangiana and 
Arachosia (Seistan); Alexander sought for him" and caused him 
to be delivered up by the Indians. 

At this point a tragedy arrested, for a moment, the king's 
advance. Philotas, son of Parmenion, received information of a 
plot formed against the life of Alexander; for thr~e days he kept 
it secret, and then another made it known to the king. This 
inexplicable delay, an obscure letter written by Parmenion, bitter 
words and sarcasms which Philotas had long been accustomed to 
utter in respect to Alexander, gave cause to a belief in his com
plicity, and Alexander himself accused Philotas in presence of the 
army. Being put to the torture, he made confessions, which per
haps were not true; I and he was stoned to death by the army. 
A number of his friends, officers of higb. rank, perished with him. 
The most shameful part of tb.is sad and mysterious affair was the 
murder of Parmenion. He was at Ekbatana, a distance of thirty 

I Between Herat and Sarakh. open .. from BOuth to north, the valley of the HeJi.Rud,
bordered by hill. not over a thousand feet in height, - which leads to the neighborhood of 
the valley of the Murghab, where is the oasia of Meru; 80 that the passage from one Bide of 
the range to the other, from Turan to Iran, is extremely easy on this side. It was said by 
Nadir Shah that .. he who holdo Herat hold! the handle of the aword by which to be master of 
Turan and Iran." 

I Without taking into account confessions wrung by torture from possibly an innocent 
maD, there remains the secrecy in respect to a crime of high treason which old F"nnch laws 
punished with death, as in the case of De Thou. ArticI .. 108 and 107 of the Penal Code of 
1810 punished with more or leu.vera imprisoameut the DOD-revelation of crimes eud~aering: 
the State. The .. articl .. were not abrogated until the law of the 28th of April, 1882. It was 
a matter of custom among the Maeedoniaos, .. amnog maoy barbarona people .. that the reJa,. 
tiv.a of the proscribed perishod with him (Quintua Curtius, vi. 11, 20). 
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days' 'journey, in guard of immense treasures. A messenger mounted 
on a swift dromedary traversed the desert in eleven days, bearing 
to the old man a forged letter from his son, and Parmenion was 
killed while reading it (330 B. c.). 

From Prophthasia (Furrah?), the scene of these disastrous 
events, Alexander reached the defiles of Paropamisos, which sep
arated it from Baktriana, leaving behind him two other Alexan
dreias, of which one, still a flourishing city, keeps its founder's 
name, Kandahar.! A revolt of the Arians at this time did not 
cause him to turn back; he sent a detachment against them and 
went on into Baktriana. 

The great plains of Central Asia were now far behind him, 
and he was entering countries bristling with mountains and cleft 
by ravines, in which he found, instead of the disorderly masses 
so easily dispersed at Arbela, mountaineers, here, as everywhere, 
energetic and brave. To the great battles succeeded now isolated 
skirmishes, sieges, - a war with Nature herself among the snows 
of the Indian Caucasus, and a severity of cold which the Mace
donians had never before encountered. For fourteen days they 
suffered extremely; and when they arrived, emerging on the north 
from these mountain passes, at the first city in Baktriana, Adrapsa. 
(Anderab f), they found the whole country laid waste; Bessos had 
created a desert before the invading army. However., Aornos "the 
impregnable," and even Baktra were taken, and the Macedonians 
advanced into the valley of the Oxos. This deep and rapid river, 
a mile in breadth, wa~ crossed on tentrskins stuffed with straw; 
and the Sogdian, Spitamenes, the ally of Bessos, seeing the 
satrap's cause was lost, betrayed him to Alexander. The king 

1 The EasterD people. call Alexander" hkander." Emerging from the defil .. of the Pam
pamisos, he founded another Alexandreia, to guard them on the north.. A RusDan mill.ion, 
directed by M. Kanikof, made, in l85S-l859, a scientific exploration of Khor .... n, paoing 
tbroogb A.terabad, Meshed, and Rent; it went 88 far .. Lake Hamon, in Seiatan, .. great 
body of water without external issue; and returned through Kerman, Yezd, and Teheran. 
This expedition therefore followed Alexander'. roote in part, and ..... able 10 certify 10 the 
perfect a.ecuraey of ancient documents as to the marchee of the Macedonian army. 

NOTE. - The engraving of the oppoeite page represent. a marble bennet, diJcovered in 
1779 at Tivoli by the Chevalier Azara, given later 10 Bonaparte, and now in the Moeeom of 
the Louvre. It is possibly the only anthentic liken ... extant of Alexaader, and is nnforto
nately in a very bad state of preservation. . Moreover, 10 jadge from the cbaraetP.re of the 
inscription, it most be only the copy of an original now lost. The bead wore a royal 6lk .... 
doobtless of bronze. It is slightly bent towards the left, &ad we know that in eoaeeqnenee of 
a contraction of tbe 1IJ1UiClf'8 of the neck Alesander's head W&8 tbos iDcliDed to that aide. 
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caused him to be beaten with rods in the presence of the army, 
and afterwards gave him up to the cruel vengeance of the family 
of Darius (329 B. c.). 

These acts of cruelty were only reprisals, but the massacre of 
the Branchidai was an outrage on humanity. They were Greeks, 
the descendants of a family who, a hundred and fifty years 
earlier, had given up to Xerxes the treasures of the temple of 
Apollo at Miletos, of which they were the guardians. After the 
dominion of Xerxes on the coast had been overthrown they 
escaped by flight to him from the odium their fellow-Greeks at
tached to them; and the Great King had given them lands in 
Sogdiana. Here they had preserved their traditions, and, in a 
degree, their language, and 'at news of the approach of a Greek 
army they came out, rejoicing, to meet them, offering welcome 
and all that they possessed. But Alexander, to avenge the god 
and the country betrayed by their fathers, caused them every one 
to be massacred, the city walls to be levelled. and the trees cut 
down, so that the place occupied by the sacrilegious race should 
be forever devoted to desolation.'. 

After Baktriana, Sogdiana accepted the yoke} and the victors 
occupied its capital, Marakanda (Samarcand ?). But Alexander did 
not stop here; he went on as far as the Iaxartes, crossed 
this river, and defeated the Scythians who gathered to 
oppose him. Here he built another Alexandreia (Khod
jend ?), completing its fortifications in twenty days; this 
was the point farthes~ north which he reached.8 Chroni- ...... ZON.· 

clers who follow the old legends place here a visit fr~m the queen 
of the Amazons to Alexander. This Amazon was, as the king him
self related to Antipatros, the daughter of a Scythian chief, offered 
by the father to the conqueror's harem.' 

I It has already been remarked (Vol. I. p. 408) that this biblical idea of visiting the sins 
of the parents upon the children was al80 an idea of the Greeks. Furthermore, it was a Punic 
idea; we know that the Carthaginian Hannibal sacrificed three thousand Greek prisoners on 
the battle-field of Himera beeause his grandfather. Hamilcar. had been killed there seventy 
y ...... before (Diodoros, xiii. 62). 

I AlDuon Blanding. leaoing upon & "JIO&r. (Sardouyt of two lay ... ; height, 14 milIim., 
breadth. 9 millim.; engraved ston .. of the Cabind d. F,....u, No. 1.905 bU.) 

• He occupied also, a little farther to the lOuth. seven fortresseo, built doubtlett by Cyrna 
on the edge of the ateppe, one of whic.h bore the name of this king • 

• Plutarch, Alemnd .... 61. 
VOL. Jv.-l! 
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.An insurrection set on foot by Spitamenes recalled tbe king 
toward the south; a detachment of the Macedonian army had been 
cut to pieces by the satrap, who escaped from pursuit. Alexander 

. punished the province for this in

AMAZON.1 

surrection, with which perhaps it 
was in no way concerned, by fright
ful ravages (329 B. c.). The dis
turbances broke out more widely 
the following year: one of the Mace
donian officers, Peithon, was cap
tured with his men by Spitamenes ; 
but the capture of the Sogdian Rock, 
a famous stronghold of the country, 
alarmed some of those insurgents. 
On being summoned by Alexander 
to surrender, the governor of the 
fortress had replied: "Hast thou 
wings?" And it seemed that wings 
were. necessary to reach the inac
cessible citadel; but the king offered 
twelve talents to him who should 
first touch the walls, and a little 
band scaled the precipitous rock. 

In the fortress Alexander found the family of a Baktrian chief, 
one of whose daughters, Roxana, was of remarkable beauty. It 
was the conqueror's policy to unite the two races; in all the 
cities that he founded he established Greeks and Persians side 
by side. He now gave an example of the fusion of the two by 
marrying Roxana. The father, flattered by so great an honor, 
hastened to make his submission, which brought with it that of 
a part of the province. The better to tranquilIize this region, he 
entrusted Hephaistion with the duty of founding twelve cities 
there, which should serve as a protection against the Scythian», 
while he himself went '.lverywhere in Sogdiana, leaving neither a 
fortress closed against him nor an enemy in arms. A further at
tempt of Spitamenes proved fatal to him; he was defeated, and 

1 Fragment of a statue in marble of the Petworth collection, from • pbotograph. (eL 
Gaze/U du &a_A,.,., 1887, i. 336.) 
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the Massagetai, at the· approach of the Macedonians, saved their 
tribes from pillage by sending to the conqueror the bold partisan's 
head. Alexander had occupied two years in the sujugation of 
these warlike tribes; he passed a few months more in. Baktriana, 
where many chiefs still refused to lay down their arm~, and only 
left the country to set out on his expedition into India (328 B. c.). 

Behind him he left great but also terrible memories. In the 
deserts of the Oxos men had seen him, on foot, at the head of his 
troops, suffering with thirst, refuse a 
little water that a soldier had brought 
him, and ~ur it upon the ground, 
because he could not share it with 
his men. In battles, he was in the 
front rank, and often wounded; he 
never gave to others the duty of 

TETRADRACBM.l 

leading those marvellously rapid marches which so often enabled 

BlLVER COIN.' 

him to strike unexpected and decisive 
blows. In a great hunt, being attacked 
by a lion, he refused the assistance of 
Lysimachos, and alone destroyed . the 
wild beast; but this time the army, in 
their anxiety, decreed that he should 
not again hunt on foot or without 

escort. His liberality, like his courage, was boundless, and he had, 
a.t need, as much perseverance as impetu
osity. He had habituated the Macedonians 
to regard nothing as impossible ; accord
ingly, a.mong the soldiers, and especially 
among the new-comers, many, in seeing 
such great things accomplished, remem

SILVER COIN.a. 

bered the rumors current as to his divine parentage, - the responses 
of Ammon, the mysterious serpent that Philip had found in the 

1 Head of Alexander, with the lion's skin, rigM profile. Reverse: S,uIAEll2 AAU
ANAPOY. Zeus Aetophoros, the eagle-bearer, seated to the right; in the field, a eaduce .. ; 
under the throne the monogram of Arad... . 

t Coin of an unknown. Phcenician king. Galley ending in a horse'. head, sailing to the 
left; on board are a bearded satrap and two helmeted hopli ..... all three with shields. Under 
the galley ...... bores or winged bippocamp. Reverse: vnIture in relief, perched on an 
oigagroo in ints"oIio. 

• Aramaic coin, with the Dame of Alexander. Head of the goddess Atergoti.. ri"uht 
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room on his wedding night,-and base flatterers sought to make the 
king himself believe these things. On occasion of a storm, Anax
archos of Abdera said to him: "Is it not thou, 0 son of Zeus, who 
thunderest from the sky?" But the group immediately surround
ing the conqueror remained incredulous. His companions of boy
hood, his old generals, the haughty Macedonian nobles, who had 
been wont to approach their kings so freely, regarded this apotheosis 
with deep displeasure. 

When Alexander, after the death of Darius, adopted Persian 

DIONYSOS.l 

usages, assumed the diadem and the white robe, 
and sent purple garments to his friends; when 
he learned the language of the country, and 
received into his guard the sons of the noblest 
families in the land, - this was not yielding to 
a vain desire of emulating the display of the 
Great Kings, but doing what policy commanded. 
Moreover, this Oriental etiquette waR for the Per
sians only; with the. army he still preserved a 
soldier's simplicity. One evening, among the 
mountains of Persia, in an icy air which had 

proved fatal to some of the men, Alexander sat warming himself by 
a camp-fire, when he saw approaching a veteran 80 overcome with 

profile; behind the bead, in Aramaic letters, n),,, nny (AlII< Thabel, • Amry.w.,. Dea bona). 
Reverse: ill Aramaic leiters. "'lO)~1I (Aluander); lion devanring a buD, to the left; under
Ileath, the letter :J, mint-mark. 

1 The bearded Diony!lOs in a long robe, Btanding, holding in one band the (h!/N()', and in 
the otber a l:anthar .. ; bebind the god, an altar adorned ... ith • garland, and upon the altar 
a mask. (Engraved stone of the Cabind d. Fra.... Topaz, height, 42 millim.; breadth, 20 
miDim. CbabonilIet, Catalo.que, No. 1,626.) 

NOTE. - On the opposite page are represented fragmenbl of the frieze of • monument 
known as the Monument of tbe Nereids, dillCOYered at Xanthoo in Lykia by lIIr. Fello ..... the 
English explorer, and DOW in the Briti!h Museum; from· the MonummJi dell' lnltu. di c~p. 
o.ell<owg •• vol. 1., plateo ltV. (A. i, .1:) and xvi. (p, '1. r, ., z). Fint SeeM: Warriors ..... 
cendiog to the auaolt of a city near the gate. Second Scene: Engagement in front of the 
... alls. The city is protected by a triple crenellated rampart, behind ... hieh are ita defender •• 
Third SeeM: Soldiers and peaoanta taking refuge in the city. The IOldiero ban already 
entered through the eutern gate, defendPd by a tower, and are aakiog sdmittaoee from the 
keeper of tbe tower, ... ho leauo to ... ards them. A peaoant, on his .... is about to enter through 
the outer gate. Four'" Se.,..: Victon and vanquished. The city bao been taken ( ... n in 
other fragmenta of the frieze not here rep .... nted). and the conqueror. aeated, recei ... a del'" 
utatinn from the oonqnered. He is seated, ... earing the Permn cap, and reot. biJI right hand 
00 a sceptre; a servant holds a para801 over his head. The d ... putiea are old men in Greek 
dress; the,. present themselvetl humbly, makin!.; with the right band the gesture of adoration.. 
Behind them are the eoldiers who have brought them. 
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cold that he could scarcely direct his steps; the king arose, took the 
soldier's spear and shield, and made him sit down in his own place 

ALEXAln>ItR.l 

by the fire. AB the veteran recovered himself and perceived that 
it was Alexander, he manifested a.nxiety; but the king, laughing, 
sa.id to him: "My friend, among the Persians to sit down in the 

I Statue of Parian marble In the Glyptothek at Muulch (&om a photograph. Cf. H. 
Brunn, B .. droibung, No. 15S, P. 208). This otalue, which h .. heen mach mutilated, has 
undergone numerous and Tery un • ........rw restoratio.... These are the two arms, which were 
broken, and the aryball ... "hich the figure holds in the left hand; tho right leg, ae far up as 
the place ... here the oryball .. touch .. it, and half of the plinth; also the fore part of the lef. 
foot, aDd IIOIDO parts of the cuirua. The head. is doubtless a portrait. 
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king's seat is a cause of death, but in your case it is a cause of lile, 
for the fire will save you." A little thing to do, kind words to 
say, - but often repeated they had immense weight. The Macedo-

BEBAKLEB nOBTIKG.l 

nians, however, were indignant at the abandonment of national 
customs, and constantly jealous of the Persians, whom they regarded 
as unjustly favored. Clear-sighted and resolute as he was, Alex-

• B.......neE, of unkoown origin, iu the c ..... pauoo ... Uectiou at Atheu (from O. Bay"" 
M ... .....,.,. d. r Art _;qu.. The work is undoubtedly archaic, though ita autbeadcity baa 
been queotioDed. 
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ander could not harmonize his rights as conqueror of Asia with the 
consideration that prudence counselled him to manifest for those 
who had made it possible for him to secure this dazzling fortune. 
It was difficult for him to play two parts at once, - to be at the. 
same time the Great King to the Persians, and for his companions
in-arms the king or Macedon, and to close his ears to the unfriendly 
talk that was current in respect to him. No less difficult was it 
for some of those men, who had seen these Herakleids so poor in 
authority and fortune, to accept without a murmur the new situ
ation imposed by an order of things they themselves had founded. 

The one abandoned himself to the arrogance " 
and the fits of passion which characterize the ,:, ;. ' 
. Oriental despot; the others fell into a condi-
tion of insl).bordination and insolence. Already ZEUS AMMON.' 

Alexander had begun to find traitors and con-
spirators among those nearest to him; he had caused Philotas to 
be put to death, and Parmenion to perish by the dagger of an 
assassin. A deplorable scene showed, in 328 B. c., the advance of 
this twofold evil. 

At Marakanda, dltring a festival of the Dioskouroi, some of those 
unworthy flatterers who surrounded the king, after their custom were 
exalting Alexander to the point of ranking . him above the divinities 
whose exploits were commemorated by the festival, and even above 
Herakles himself. Kleitos indignantly protested that Alexander 
alone had not won all thes~ victories of which mention was made 
so boastfully, that they had been in great part accomplished by 
that indomitable Macedonian army which he had found ready made. 
And as the fame of Philip had been depreciated to enhance that 
of his son, the old general now declared that Philip was the equal 
or even the superior of his son. Stretching forth his right ar~ 
towards Alexander, he excll,l.imed: "Remember that you owe your 
life to me; this hand preserved you at the Granikos. Listen to 
the words of truth, or else cease to ask freemen to your table, and. 
confine yourself to the society of barbaric slaves." Intoxicated 
with wine and with anger, Alexander no longer controlled himself. 
Those about him made every effort" to restrain his fury, but he 

I Head of Zeus AmmOD, right profile, with milled border: as legend, KYPA[...t_]: the 
"hole in an incused "lu&1'e. Be ....... : branch of silphimn. (Silver coin of Kyrenaib.) 
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shook them off, and snatching a pike #om one of the guards, he 
inflicted a fatal wound on his friend, the man who indeed had 
saved his life. In that generous nature, repentance followed close 
upon the act; it is .said that he strove to kill himself with the 
same weapon, and was with difficulty prevented from doing 80. 

JlAP OJ' THE VALLEY OP THE DiD08 AlfD ITS ~UE5T8. 

He passed three days in his tent in an agony of grief, weeping 
and calling aloud upon Kleitos, cursing himself, and partaking of 
neither food nor drink. The Macedonian army made itself his 
accomplice, passing a. vote that Kleitos had been justly slain. All 
about him made the utmost efforts to pluck the remorse from his 
conscience; the priests attributed the crime to the vengeance of 
Dionysos, whose altar he had neglected on the day of the banquet. 
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The sophist Anaxarcho; reproached him for limiting the rights of a 
conqueror by the laws of every-day morals. "The right and just," 
said this philosopher, "is what kings wish and do; for this reason 
we see on Olympos Justice seated at the side of Zeus, because all 
the acts of Zeus are just and good." 

'VIEW OJ' ,-UB MOUNTAlS'B OlP' IIABABA!' (BITB or AORNOS).l 

Blood had been shed, bowever, and Alexander was to sacrifice 
other lives besides that of Kleitos. The Persians, who in approach
ing the king prostrated themselves before the son of Ammon, or, 
indeed, after their national custom, before their sovereign, saw the 
Macedonians come up freely and speak to Alexander as to one of 
themselves. These different methods of conduct maintained between 
the two nations the barrier which it would have been necessary 
to destroy in order to efface among the Persians -the memory of 
defeat, to diminish among the Macedonians the pride of victory,
two sentiments which made it impossible for the victor to consolidate 

1 From &ho T ..... d" Mond., 1868, ~5th li.....uo.., p. tot; Vo".,g< 44 ... k Pendjob, by 
G. Lejoan. Aecordiag to uu.. author, the Bite of this old city of Ao",,,,, ""ould be IOUght 
among &he mountains of Mabahan. 
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his conquest. To subjugate Persia had been :asy for him: to change 
the Persia.n customs was not so; and since it was an Oriental 
empire which he founded, the Greeks were the men called upon to 
sacrifice their usages to the general interest. By degrees the old 
officers, accustomed to yield to necessity, consented. A philosopher, 
or ra.ther a Sophist, who accompanied the expedition for the purpoRe 
of writing its history, refused. Kallisthenes of Olyntbos, a nephew 
and a disciple of Aristotle, argued against the royal policy, urging 

TBJ'C'IIIPB. 0". DIONY808 1B IHDI:,,_1 

reasons which, though excellent at Athens or Sparta, were out, Pi.·
place in the heart of Persia; these arguments, however, produced 
an impression on some of "the royal children ". to whom the care 
of the king's tent was intrusted. Hermolaos, one of these youths, 
having incurred the king's displeasure and being punished, plotted 
against Alexander with five of his companions. The plot was 
discovered; and the youths were stoned to -death by the army. 
Kallisthenes, accused of sharing in the design, was hanged, or, 
according to Aristoboulos, put in chains and carried along with 
the army, dying seven months after in India. He was a man of 

1 Front or a marble oarcophaguJ. now in the Lou..,..,. (Cl. W. Frohn .. , NtJIk. d. la 
«:vlprure antique, p. 243, No. 232.) In the opiDioo or Frohn .. , tbio relief repr ...... u the 
triumph of Dioay ... in India. Among the fignreo precedi~ the god are a bearded oat 1" and 
a _Dad. Behind Dion1001 is an e1ephanl, whieh • carne. on hi> baek two Indian prj.
oners dad in shan <Au-, their band. bound behind them.- The 1aA figme at the WI ill a 
winged gndd .... dooh<leoo a Victory. 

• See ahoY .. P. 28. 
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integrity, upright and nonorable, of rigid virtue I but Ar o~~ 
while recognizing his ability as a speaker, says that he was -
ing in judgment; I and if it be true, as Aristoboulos and Ptolemy 
assert in their Memoirs, that he knew of the conspiracy and 
encouraged it, he must be regarded as an accomplice and as legiti
mately punished (327 B. c.). 

In Sogdiana, Alexander had received an embassy froin Omphis, 
an Indian prince ruling over a region between the upper Indos 
and the Hydaspes, whose capital, Taxila, was near the modern city 
of. Attock; he called upon Alexander to assist him against another 
Indian king in his neighborhood, Poros, and offered to open to him 
the gate of the Indies. Alexander left in Baktriana ten thousand 
foot, and three thousand five hundred horse, to keep the country in 
order as far as the Iaxartes, and at the head of an a~my consisting 
of a hundred and twenty thousand infantry and fifteen thousand 
cavalry, he once more traversed the Paropamisos, on his way to the 
valley of the Kophene (Cabul), where are the famous defiles known 
as the Khyber Pass. While Perdikkas and Hephaistion moved·east
ward aloug the rrver as far as the modern city of Peshawur and 
the junction of the Kophene with the Indos, he advanced northward 
up the valley of the Choaspes (an affiuent of the Kophene at Jela
labad), to reduce the warlike tribes· of the Aspians, Assakenians, 
and Gourians. This expedition, where the Macedonians came upon 
almost inaccessible fortresses in every defile, occupied the remainder 
of the year 327 B. c. and the early part of 326. A second Aornos, 
before which Herakles, it was said, had failed,. was taken after 
prodigies of valor, and after military works which prove that Alex
ander had, beside his incomparable soldiers, skilful engineers and 
formidable machines of war. At Nyssa he believed himself on the 
track of Dionysos, and availed himself of these mythological remi
niscences to exalt the courage of his troops. He seemed, indeed, 
to follow in the footsteps of the gods or heroes, and to efface 
their glory by his own, in his battles, as of giants, with these 
bold mountaineers. The Choaspes has its sources in the mountains 
whose northern slope o\'erlooks the river OX08. Alexander there
'fore in the Indian Caucasus held the valleys which by the Indos 
descend to the ocean, and by the Oxos to the Caspian Sea. This 

I ••. MY'!' ",P ,. 3v....-dr .. l ,,;y.,.. "UP If.w.. .1x .. (Plutarch, .A.lnanthw, 54). 
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is the position which Russia covets, and probably will se;ze some 
day, to open her way to the southern seas. 

In the spring of 326 B. c. Alexander at last crossed the 'rnd~~, 
traversed the dominions of the king of Taxila, where he saw with 
surprise the austerities practised by the Brahmins, and arrived on 
the banks of the Hydaspes, near the spot where stands the modern 
city of Jelalpoor. The melting of the snows had filled the great 
basin of this river with a rapid stream, and all the fords were deep 
under water. On the left bank Poros awaited him with a formi
dable army and two hundred war-elephants, whose size and trum
petings were well adapted to terrify trogps who had never before 
encountered these living war-machines. Poros, a man of great per
sonal courage, for some time held his adversary in check; and the 
victory was secured to Alexander only after a sanguinary conflict, 
in which the Indian king was wounded and taken prisoner.1 

[" From TaxiJa two roads diverge, one running nearly due south, past 
Jelalpoor, and crossing the Sutlej just below its junction with the Beas; the 
other running more to the eastward, and passing through a more fertile and 
popnlous district. Alexander, however, had no choice as to which of the two 
he shonld follow, as Poros had taken up his position just opposite Jelalpoor, 
on the eastern side of the Hydaspes, and posted scouts up and down the 
river to watch for his enemy's coming. Having sent Koinos back to the 
Indos with orders to have the ... essels which had formed the bridge sawn in 
pieces, and to bring them on wagons to the Hydas~s ready for use, the king 
himself marched onwards to that river, then fully a mile broad, where he 
came in sight of his enemy, who had thirty thousand infantry and two hun
dred elephants, with numerous chariots and cavalry, ready to dispute the 
passage. To force it in the face of such an army was clearly impossible. 
It was necessary to wait, to distract attention, to throw the enemy off his 
guard, to spread false intelligence; and then it might be possible to deliver 
a sudden and rapid blow. Accordingly he gave out that he was aware of the 
extraordinary difficulty of crossing so broad and rapid a river in the teeth 
of such an army, and had made np his mind to defer the attempt until the 
monsoon was over and the water lower. At the same time he kept Poras 
always on the alert, by constantly mo.-ing his boats, and showing decepti,'c 
intention~ of crossing. At other times he would send off large divisions of 
troops up or down the river, as though searching for a ford, all of which 
movements were plainly visible from the other side. Then, for many nights 

• [A more detailed account of the battle of the Hyda8pea iI here ginn, from Mr. 
Artbur M. Corte;", RiM! of tk Maudonia .. Empire. -ED.] 
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in succession, he posted on the banks squadrons of cavalry at intervals, who 
'"houte~ to one another, and ever and anon raised the war-cry, as though pre
plrring'to try the passage; and at every such alarm Poros of course made 
instant preparations for battle . 

.. At last, after many false alarms, and. since they always ended in noise 
and shouting, Poros was thrown completely off his guard, and even ceased 
to take notice of such purposeless agitation. Then, and not till theIl, Alex
ander resolved that the . time was come for action. About eighteen miles up 
the stream, on the right bank, there was a remarkable cliff, where the river 
takes a wide bend; opposite the cliff' in mid-river was an island, which, as 
well as the bank, was densely covered with tamarasks. This was the point 
decided upon for the passage. . . . At last a night was fixed upon for the 
attempt; and Alexander set out in the afternoon with two divisions of the 
phalanx and the flower of the cavalry and light troops, striking somewhat 
inland, so as to be out of sight. Krateros was left in camp with the rest of 
the phalanx and some cavalry; and his orders were to remain quiet in case 
Poros detached only a part of his force against the king; but if he saw that 
all the elephants were withdrawn, which were the ouly real difficulty where 
horses were concerned, he was to cross without loss of time. Midway be
tween the island and the camp were posted the mercenary foot and horse, 
with orders to make the passage whenever they saw that fighting had begun. 
Pontoons of skins had already been prepared, and the. boats brought from 
the Illdos had been put together. It was a night mad~ for the occasion, 
dark and windy, with thunder and heavy rain; so that the words of com
mand and the noise inseparable from the movement of large bodies of armed 
men were inaudible at a distance. Just before dawn the wind and rain 
ceased, and the passage began. The whole force was thrown across to the 
island, as silently and rapidly as possible, in the boats and pontoons. It 
would seem, however, from A·rrian that they had all mistaken the island 
for a projection of the bank, and were taken aback at finding that a rapid 
though narrow channel of the river still separated them from· the mainland. 
But there was no, time to be lost in embarking the troops a second time. 
The scouts had already sighted them, and galloped off to raise the alarm. 
At last they found a iord; but so heavy had been the rainfall that it could 
hardly he called practicable, for the water was above the men's breasts as 
they waded, and up to the horses' necks. Nevertheless all got safely across; 
and Alexander at once made his arrangements for the battle, which he in
tended to hring on without delay, Pushing on himself at the head of the 
cavalry, five thousand in numher, in case the enemy shoold be panic-stricken 
and attempt to flee without fighting, he ordered the archers and the six 
thousand heavy infantry to follow him as fast as they could. 

"As soon as Poros learned that the Macedonians were actually across 
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the river, he sent forward one of his sons, with two thousand cavalry and 
one hundred and twenty chariots, while he himself prepared to follow with 
the main body. These cavalry were presently met by Alexander; but recog
nizing him, and seeing his superior numbers, they faltered, broke, and fled, 
hardly waiting for his charge. All the chariots, which had stuck fast in the 
mud, remained in his hands, and fou~ hundred af the horsemen, including 
their leader, lay dead upon the field. Meantime Poros had stationed a small 
force, with a few elephants, on the river-bank to hold Krateros in check; and 
having chosen his ground on sandy soil, where there was firmer footing and 
ample room, drew up his troops in order of battle .. The elephants were the 

. mainstay of his line, standing forwards, says Diodoros, 'like the bastions 
of a wall,' at intervals of a hundred feet apart, and the heavy-armed 
infantry were 'like the curtain,' ranged in line immediately behind the' 
elephants," No horses, he thought, could be brought to face such a liue; 
no troops cbqld be so rash as to venture within the spaces between the 
elephants. On 'either flank was massed the cavalry; but his main reliance 
was clearly placed in the centre of the line, 'that seemed like a city to 
look at.' ... 

" The Indian cavalry on the left wing were still deploying from column 
into line, when the Macedonian mounted archers rode forward to the attack, 
supported by the king himself, with the Companion cavalry. The Indians 
moved forward to meet the attack; but so much superior were Alexander's 
numQers seen to be,that the horsemen from every part of the field, including 
the right wing, were at once ordered up to reinforce the threatened left ••.. 
Scarcely had the cavalry on the Indian right galloped off along the front 
to join their overmatched comrades, than Koinos, on the left Macedonian 
wing, with about fifteen hundred ca"alry, wheeled round and followed them, 
and one wing of each army was thus suddenly withdrawn to the other end 
of the line. The Indian cavalry, however, had a difficult manreuvre to per
form, and that in the very face of the enemy; for, being well in advance of 
their own centre, they were threatened on two points at once,-by Alex
ander in front, and Koinos hi the rear; and had therefore to face both rear 
and front. They were in the act of attempting this manreuvre when Alex
ander gave the word to charge. Unsteady and hesitating, they wavered for 
a moment, then broke, and rode for their lives towards the elephants as to 
a friendly rampart, passing between them and through the intervals between 
the divisions of the infantry. 

"The mahouts, it would appear, had already begun to urge their animals 
on to the charge, and were supported by the infantry,-a movement which 
might have been dangerous, had it not been checked by tbe rapid ad\'ance 
of the phalanx. It was a fearful struggle, such as even these veterans bad 
never before experienced. The huge animals trampled down their rank. 
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by sheer weight, or seized the Dien singly with their trunks, and ralslDg 
them aloft, dashed them to the ground; while the soldiers in the howdahs 
plied them with arrows and javelins. The cavalry, moreover, had rallied, 
and presently advanced once mQre to the charge. But they were no match 
for Alexander's troopers either in steadiness or bodily strength, and were 
speedily repulsed and driven in upon the centre. By this time, too, the 
elephants-a force scarcely more dangerous to foes than friends-were 
becoming nnmanageable. Some of them had been wounded, and many of 
the mahouts slain; and being hemmed in by the close pres~ of horsemen 
and infantry, distracted by the confusion, and maddened by pain, they kept 
up an incessant trumpeting, and began to turn round, treading down the 
men of their own side, or to try and back out of the turmoil,' like boata 
backiug water.' Then the infantry also were thrown into confusion, foot 
and horse and elephanta being hopelessly intermingled; whereupon Alex
ander, ordering the phalanx to push steadily onwards in front, drew a cor
don of cavalry, as it were, round the flank and rear of the struggling, help
less mass, and completed the demoralization and ruin by repeated charges. 

"The loss was prodigious, including all the chariota. Two of the sons 
of Poros were slain, and a great number of the superior officers. If a 
portion of the infantry and cavalry broke through and escaped, it was but 
to find themselves hotly pnrsued by a fresh and unspent enemy in the per
son of Krateros, who had forced the passage of the river during the battle; 
80 that three thousand of the horse are said to have been slain, and twelve 
thousand of the infantry, while nine thousand prisoners. were taken, and 
eighty elephanta. The Macedonian loss was, as usual, trifling, amounting 
to no more than two hundred and eighty cavalry and seven hundred infantry, 
taking the highest estimate of the Macedonian and the lowest of the Indian 
}osses."] 

Quintus Curtius details the conversation between the conqueror 
and the captive in words which doubtless are without authority, 
but which it is pleasant to repeat. " 'How do you wish me to 
trea.t you?' asked Alexander of Poros. 'Like a king,' was the 
reply. 'That boon you shall have for my own sake, 0 Poros! 
But for your sake, ask wha.t you will.'" Poros, however, refused 
to add to what he had already said, and Alexander so greatly 
admired his demeanor that he restored his kingdom, and even 
added more territory to it. It was a matter of policy as well as 
generosity to place in opposition to the king of Taxila a rival 
who would be able to hold him in check (May, 326 B. c.). In this 
region Alexander founded two cities, - Nikaia, in honor of his 

VOL.lv.-1S 
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victory, and BoukephaIia, in memory of his old and faithful war
horse, whose death here, of age and fatigue, he deeply lamented. 

In these two campaigns Alexander had shown his usual cour
age, and also military virtues more rare than those of his earlier 
years of conquest. The passage of the Hydaspes and the battle 
which followed are, in the opinion of competent judges, - the 
English generals who have fought in these regions, - the skilful 
manreuvres of an accomplished military leader.1 

v. - ALEXANDER'S RETURN (326 B. c.); HIS .ARRIvAL AT 

BABYLON (324); ms DEATH (323). 

THE victory over Poros opened to Alexander the fertile country 
of the Five Rivers; he continued his march eastward, and having 
crossed the Hydaspes, he fought his way across the Akesines and 
the Hydraotes, and arrived on the bank of the Hyphasis, which was 
the extreme limit of his expedition. He stopped, not willingly, 
but, it is said, because his soldiers compelled him to it. Exhausted 
with fatigue, having endured seventy days of perpetual storm and 
rain,2 their clothes in rags, their weapons badly worn, they recoiled 
with terror before the new enterprises into which their leader 
would have dragged them, across a vast desert, against those Gan
garidai and Prasiai, who could bring into the field two hundred 
thousand foot, twenty thousand horse, and many hundred elephants. 
Reluctant to cross the broad, deep river on whose banks they were, 
they gathered in groups and murmured. Alexander called together 
his officers. 

"We have not much farther now to march," he said, "to the river Ganges, 
and tbe great Eastern Sea wbich surrounds the wbole earth. The Hyrkanian 
Sea joins tbis Great Sea on one side, the Persian Gulf on the other; after 
we bave sobdued all those nations wbich lie before os eastward towards tbe 
Great Sea and northward towards tbe Hyrkanian Sea, we 8hall then go by 

I Major-GeneraJ Cunningham, appointed by the English GovOrnn.em 10 make an archeo
logical inspection of India, believes that he has disc01'ered the .Aomoo of Alexander. In 
respect 10 the .....,h of Euglish otIicers for _ of the )lacedoaian hero, see the C __ 
pagnes d" Aluand ... daM r Jrwk, by Admiral Jorien de Ie Grariere. 

I: The IOUthWest monsoon begint in northern India about the close of JUDe. 
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water, first to the Persian Gulf, next around Libya to the Pillars of Herakles; 
thence we shall march back all through Libya, and add it to all Asia as parts 
of our empire. . . • If I did not share in your fatigues and dangers, your 
discouragement would not be unreasonable. You might justly complain of an 
unequal fate, which would place on one side the difficulties, and on the other 
the rewards. But in dangers and labors we have all in common, and the 
prize awaits us all. This country is yours; its treasures are yours. When 
we have conquered Asia, I will fulfil, I ·will surpass, your expectations. 
Those who wish to return home shall go with me; those who wish to remain 
in Asia shall receive gifts of inestimable value." 

VlBW 01' THE BYDASPES.1 

This address was received in profound silence. "If any man 
disagrees with me, let him speak;" the king said. But the silence 
remained unbroken, until finally Koinos, one of the oldest officers, 
ventured to express the common feeling. "Our numbers are re-

. duced," he said; "we are longing to see our wives and children. 
Suffer us to return; and later, if thou wilt, lead other soldiers, 
younger and fresher than we are, to the Euxine, or to Carthage, or 
wherever thou wilt." Alexander was very angry, and dismissed 
the troops to their quarters. 

I From G. L.jean. V0!l"!I" da •• I. p •• djab (T...,. du Mand., 187(1-1871, 001. =i. p. 351). 
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On the following day he made ·a new appeal to them. "I will 
constrain no man to follow me," he said. "Your king will go 
forward; he will find faithful soldiers to follow him. Those of you 
who wish may return home, and tell the story in Greece that they 
have abandoned their leader in the midst of his enemies." Upon 
this he withdrew to his tent and shut himself up three days, 
admitting no one to his presence; he hoped that one of those 
revulsions of feeling, not uncommon with soldiers, might bring a 
change. But the army remained silent and reluctant. On the 
fourth day, however, he offered the usual sacrifices preparatory to 
crossing the river; but the auspices were unfavorable. Then he 
called together the oldest and most trusted of the Companions, 
and bade them make known to the army that he had decided to 

turn back. 

"On news of this, the army breaks out into shoutings; they crowd around 
Alexander's tent, invoking blessings upon him for his generosity in yielding 
for the sake of his soldiers. He then divides his army into twelve divisions, 
and causes twelve immense altars to be built, as high as the tallest towers, 
for a monument of his victories and an expression of his gratitude to the 
gods. These being completed, he orders sacrifices to be offered, after the 
manner of the Greeks, with games and races; places all the country as far 
as the Hyphasis under the rule of Poros, and gives the signal for departure" 
(Arrian). 

The scene is fine, and we have it from the truth-telling Ar.nan; 
nevertheless, there is reason to think it may have been rendered 
more dramatic than it really was. It is possible that Alexander 
would have liked to cross the Hyphasis, and see what there was 
beyond it; but many reasons would have prevented him from going 
much farther. Between the land of the Five Rivers (the Punjab), 
where he was encamped, and the valley of the .Ganges, extends a 
vast desert, without grass or water, the crossing of which, he must 
have learned from Poros, would be extremely difficult. News from 
the West made known a disturbed condition of affairs, which ren
dered the return of the army very important; and certain facts 
give us the right to say that Alexander himself felt that he had 
reached the extreme limit of hill conquest. As far as. the Indos 
he had organized all the provinces as satrapies, with a native 
governor for civil affairs, a Macedonian military head, and a gar-
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rison, partly of Greeks, partly of Barbarians. This he had just now 
done in the Paropamisos; and that satrapy of citerior India had 

1 1. Beardless head of Alexaoder .nth the lion'. skin, right prolile. Revene : AAUAN· 
6POY ; Zeus Aetophoros (the eagle--bearer), seated to the left; under the throne three mint-
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given his empire the formidable barrier of what is now Afghanistan. 
Between the lndos and the Hyphasis he had followed a different 
plan; leaving to the populations their national government, he 
had only required of the kings to be his allies and to pay him a 
moderate tribute. Lastly, immediately after his victory over Poros 
he had ordered to be cut down, in the mountains bordering the 
Hydaspes, whole forests, aud the timber floated down the river to 
Boukephalia and Nikaia, where Krateros was ordered to construct 
two thousand boats. Why did Alexander require a fleet like this, 
except to transport his' army to the mouths of the lndos, not those 
of the Ganges? He embarked with a part of his army upon the 
Hydaspes. 

"Going on board his vessel, he takes a gold cup, goes forward to the 
prow, and pours libations into the river; he invokes its god and the god 
of the Akesines, which falls into the Hydaspes, the latter itself a branch 
of the Indos; and after libations in honor of Heraklc8, the father of his 
race, of Ammon and the other gods whom he adores, the trumpet sounds, 
the oars faU into the water, and the fleet begins to move" (Arrian). 

The rest of the army marched along the shores (November, 
326 B~ c.). 

He sailed slowly down the river until he reached its junction 
with the lndos, and as he moved along received the 8Ubmission of 
the inhabitants o~upying the adjacent regions. In some cases 
resistance was made, especially by the Mallians and Oxydrakians. 
In an attack on the chief town of the Mallians, the rash courage 
of Alexander nearly cost him his life. After the town itself had 

marks. This decadrachm is extremely rare (Numimuuic CArunick, voL "iv., 1850, p. 71). 
2. Beardless head of Alexander, with the lion'. skin, right profile. Reverse: AAEZANIlPOY 
or BULo\EOZ AAEZANIIPOY; Zeus Aetophoros, seated to the left; in the &eW, monogTama 
and symbols. The cock is the mint-mark of Selymhria; the lyre, of 1IJ ytilene; on the third 
coin the monogram, which is composed of the letters Olin, designates Odeto..... B. Beardle .. 
head of Alexander, with the lion'. IIk~ right profile. Reverse: AAEZAN4POY; Zetu Aeto
phOTOS seated to the left: onder the tbrone, the letter II: in tbe field at the left tbe letter ., 
initial ~O'Jlif~;ng the mint of Philomeliou. 4. Beanllesa head of Alexander, with the lion'. 
skin, rigbt profile. Reverae: AAE3AN.u'OT; z. ... Aetopboroa, ..... ted to the left; onder tbe 
throne a mODogram of a magistrate's Dame; in the fiel~ at the left., a winged hone. .ymtJOl 
al the mint at Lampsakos. 5. Beardl ... bead of Aiexander, witb the lion' •• kiD, right pr0-

file. Beverse: BAZ1A AAEZANIIPOY; Zeus Aetopboroa, seated to tbe left; nnder the throne, 
AY; in tbe field at the left, the Iettev II. 6. Beardlesa head of Alexander, with the lion' • 
• kin, ri".obt profile. Reverse: AAEZANIIPOY: Zen, Aetophoros seated to the left; in the field, 
at tbe left, the mint-mark z. 7. Diademed head al Alexander, rigIU profile. Revene: lion 
stepping to the right. (Silver.) 
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been entered, it was necessary to scale the walls of the citadel, 
where the Mallians were still making a resistance. Alexander, 
with three of his officers, led the attack, and from a lack of scal
ing-ladders at the moment, found themselves alone upon the wall, 
a conspicuous mark for every arrow. Upon this the king leaped 
down among the enemy, and, setting his back against the wall, 
defended himself as best he could. The three officers followed 
him: one was almost instantly killed; the king was wounded in 
the chest by an arrow, and grew faint from loss of blood. Then 
the Macedonians burst in; and while they seized the citadel and 

DELTA. OJ' THE INDOs.1 

massacred every man, woman, and child within its walls, Alexan
der was carried out, fainting, upon his shield. The rumor of his 
death spread to the camp, four days distant, lower down the 
river; and the soldiers gave way to such an excess of grief that 
it was necessary, as soon as he was able to be moved, to show 
him to them alive, on board a vessel which was floated down the 
current without the use of oars, to avoid all shock and noise; 
and when, after some time, he was able again to appear among 
them on horseback, they gave way to transports of joy, crowding 
about him to touch his hands or his clothes, and crowned him 
with garlands and fillets. 

After a successful voyage upon the lower Indos, where again 

I From G. Lojean, V01"9" do .. Ie Pmdjab (Tour du MOfId., 1870-1871, 54S'lioraisoto, 
po 351). 
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he had occasion to fight with some of the more courageous and 
high-spirited tribes along the banks, he reached the island of 
Pattala, which is in fact only the delta formed by the mouths of 
the great river, its apex (at Byderabad) being one hundred and 
thirty miles from the ocean (end of July, 325 B. c.). From thiR 
point Alexander turned westward. He left in these countries, 
which the masters of Asia had not visited before his time, numer
ous traces of his passage and of his great views of civilization. 
All along the road, in all advantageous positions, he had founded 
cities, where he mingled his soldiers and the native population, 
and left a store of Greek civilization which many of these cities 
long preserved, outlasting, as they did, centuries and revolutions. 

L 
UfDO-SCYTHlAlI' COlNs.1 

His design was now to return by land, with the bulk of his 
army; but while he proposed to traverse provinces which his sol
diers had not· as yet seen, he wished to have his fleet, under the 
orders of Nearchos, explore the southern coasts of his empire, and 
return from the Indos to the mouths of the Tigris. As soon as 
the northeast monsoon, which blows during the winter, began to 
make itself felt in the first days of October, Nearchos embarked 
upon this ocean, whose tides - a new thing to the Greeks':"" had at 
first alarmed them. Alexander, who proposed to unite by a clearly 
designated route the mouths of the Euphrates with those of the 
Indos, selected along the coast places of shelter and supply-stations 
for commerce. Before leaving the island of Pattala, he built a 
fortress there, digging wells to secure a water'-supply, and making 
a harbor, with storehouses a~d ship-yards. At the end of August, 

I 1. Legend UDclecipberable. Jndo.Scytbiaa king otaDdiug, holding • oceptre and a bow; 
in the field, '" the left, a omaIl alta... Bev ..... : APOOACUO ('I). A bearded diviaity, to the 
ri"obt, standing by a bone; be boldo a wreath in the right hand; in the fieW an indetenni
na&e symbol. !. MIIPO ('I), Mithnr, with radiate head, standing to the left, holding a bow in 
the right hand; in the field an indeterminate symbol. Bevenoe: I'IAI'IA PAO (?). The god
d.,.. N anaia standi.!! to the right, a crescent on her head, and boWing a ""'pi"' ('I); in the 
field, a symbol Both Iheoe eoiDo .... of 1a&er da&e than the reign of Aleaander. 
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325 B. c., or at the beginning of September, he began his march 
through the country of the Arabitai . and the Oritai, where he 
built still another Alexandreia, at Rambakia, and then entered 
the deserts of Gedrosia. 

DRUNKEN Jl'AUN.1 

In the burning a.nd trackless sands of this region the troops 
experienced extreme sufferings from hunger and thirst and heat.
Many beasts of burden, vehicles, and even soldiers were left 
behind. "The arroy," says Strabo, "was saved by the date-palms 
which grew in great numbers in the beds' of the torrents." Alex-

1 Bronze dioconred at Herculaneum ill July, 176', aod DO" ill the Museum of Napl .. 
(from a photograph) . 

• The accounto of modern \raTOn.... are more fayorable to Ged .... ia (Mehan). See 
especially Kinnear', M""",ir, But in K.rman the Russiau expedition of 1859 fODDd tbe soil 
00 burned and the air .. dry tha& often they .... rain falliDg from a dODd enporate in the 
atmosphere bef ..... comiog to the ground. The YOY1Ig1! of Nearclloo from the Ind .. to the 
Eupbrates lasted • hundred ud thirtr days. • 
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ander shared in all these 
sufferings, and is greater in 
these circumstances of diffi
culty than when he shows 
on fields of battle the mere 
brute courage of the soldier. 
After two months they 
reached Karmania, where 
convoys of provisions from 
the neighboring satraps 
awaited them. Then, if we 
may believe Diodoros and 
Quintus Curtius, privations 
were followed by orgies, and 
a triumphal march of seven 
days, reC'-lLlling the legend of 
Dionysos returning from the 
conquest of the Indos. Ar
rian treats these accounts as 
fabulous, because Ptolemy 
and Aristoboulos make no 
mention of them. These re
ligious and military orgies 
are, however, quite in accord
ance with the taste of Alex
ander and of the soldiers of 
all times. Whether it was 
a triumphal march or merely 
a festival in honor of their 
return. the Macedonians and 
their chief certainly did 
honor to Dionyso8 by pro
fuse libations; but they also 
celebrated the close of their 
immortal campaigns by sac
rifices, religious hymns, and 

the games usual to solemn occasions. The king, radiant with 

1 F~DieuJa£oy. L'ar/ antique de /a Perle. 
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happiness and genius, presided over the games and banquets. 
Another leader. however, for the moment attracted all eyes. Near
chos, reaching the port of Harmouza, at the mouth of the river 
Anamis, and learning that Alexander was five days distant in the 
interior, joined him there (end of December, 325 B. c.). At the 
king's command he related to the army the 
story of this marvellous voyage, in which his 
soldiers had endured so much fatigue, sur
mounted so many difficulties, and braved the 
fearful hurricanes of the Indian Sea. At the 

BRONZE COIN.l 

price of all these 'perils and hardships, they had opened to com
merce new routes between the East and West, and all, soldiers 
and sailors alike, were proud of the leader who had caused them 
to accomplish this great thing. 

At Pasargadai, Alexander ordered the restoration of the tomb of 
Cyrus, which had been plundered, and he proceeded to Susa, passing 

OBOLOS.S 

through Persepolis (spring of 324 B. c.). He in
flicted the severest punishment upon many treach
erous and extortionate satraps, who had doubtless 
counted on the probability that they should never 
see him again. Harpalos, the satrap of Babylon, 

dared not await the coming of Alexander, but fled to Greece, with 
five thousand talents and six thousand mercenaries. Many Greek 
soldiers were at this· time scattered throughout Asia, selling their 
services to the highest bidder. Alexander forbade his satraps to 
take any of these mercenaries into their pay, and he endeavored to 
obtain control of this floating, undisciplined, and dangerous force 
by establishing these Greeks as colonists in Persis. This project. 
howev!lr, was only set on foot, and never fully carried out. 

Notwithstanding his example and his efforts, the union between 
Greeks and Persians took effect but slowly. Alexander had already 
married Roxana, and he now took as his wife Barsine,· the eldest 
daughter of Darius. He gave to Hephaistion the hand of her 
sister, Drypetis, and he married, with large dowries, the daugh-

• Beudl ... head of Alexander. with tho lion', skin, right profile. Reverse: AAEEAN
APOY; bow and club. 

I Bare head of A1ex .... der. with tho herD of Zeus Ammon, right profilo. Reverse; AAI!S:
ANAPOY: lion to tho right. (Silver.) 

• Arrian mention. her by thio 1WDe, bot Plut&rcll caIJs her StaIeira. 
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ters of the noblest Persian families to the officers of his army. 
Eighty of these marriages took place on the same day. He called 
upon all his soldiers to follow this example, and offered a wed
ding present to every Macedonian who gave in his name as 
having married a Persian woman; and ten thousand presented 
themselves. 

A very singular occurrence followed these magnificent festivi
ties. At Taxila the Macedonians had· met certain Indian ancho
rites, who by ascetic practices made their lives a slow suicide, 
seeking to withdraw from this terrestrial existence so much 
despised by them. One of these men, Kalanos by name, had 
accompanied the king as far as Susa; and here, being oppressed 
with age and threatened with a fatal disea!!e, he resolved to die. 

BRONZE COIN.l 

A funeral pyre was prepared for him, and 
ascending it in the presence of the whole 
army, he was burned to death, thUll losing 
a few more days of life indeed, but grati
fying his vanity by the great notoriety of 
the act, and testifying to his doctrine of 

renunciation in the presence of those who, passionately attached to 
life, saw in his voluntary death a sacrifice of wonderful merit. 

These marriages between Greeks and Persians were an excel
lent method of blending the two nations. "As in a cup of low," 
says Plutarch, "were mingled the life and manners of the differ
ent races, and the populations, drinking therefrom, forgot their 
ancient hostility." Alexander attempted the same fusion in the 
organization of the army. The satraps sent him contingents of 
young native troops, amounting in all to thirty thousand men, 
whom he called his epigorwi, (sons), and armed and trained like 
the Macedonians. The latter saw with jealous eye the arrival of 
these new troops. Unmindful of the king's benefits, who had 
lately paid off their debts, amounting to twenty thousand talents, 
with the generosity and delicacy of a personal friend,S when he 

1 AAEZANdPOY. Helmeted head, right profile, tbe helmet ornamented with • griffin. 
Revenoe; KOi!'lOS MAKE40S0N SEO["""']. Club, bow, aud quiver filled with &ITOW •• 

(Bronze coin struck uuder the lUUI'e of Alexander duriug the Boman empire.) 
I The debtors hesitated to git'e their name! on the fi!"lt order, and Alexander eauJed tablea, 

covered with gold coins, to be brought into the camp; theD each IOIdier came witb bilo creditor 
aDd declared hUo debt, receiving the &IDOI1Dt. 
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proposed now to send home the old and disabled veterans, the 
whole army broke out in murmurs, and clamored that he should 
dismiss them all, and make 
future conquests by aid of 
his father, Zeus Ammon. 
Incensed at ihis conduct, 
Alexander leaped down from. 
the el~vated platform where 
he h~d been speaking, and 
ordered his guards to seize 
those who were foremost in 
the mutinous crowd- and put 
them instantly - to death. 
Thirteen thus perished, and 
then Alexander resumed his 
speech; he recalled to their 
'!tinds at some length all 
the benefits they owed to his 
father and to himself, and 
ended by bidding them go 

. at once and tell the Greeks 
how they had abandoned 
their king, and how he hence· 
forth trusted himself to the 
fidelity of the Barbarians 
whom he had conquered. He 
then withdrew hastily to the 
palace, and shut himself up 
for two days, lIeeing no one 
but his attendants. On the 
third day the army were in-

COlK OJ' OLBlA IN BeTTS .... l 

formed that he had called together the Persian officers, invested 
them with the chief military commands, and composed for himself 
a new army, entirely Persian, from which the Macedopians were 
completely left out. This was unendurable for the comrades who 

1 The Gorgon" head, bonl Tiew, with disordered hair; she wears a necklace.. Bevene: 
0.\81.1.; eagle with wings displayed. t.o the left, ham: a dolphin In ito cia .. ; in the eaergo&, 
tbe letter r, mint-mark. (Bronze coin ,truck about the tim. of Mea.nder the Great.) 
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had shared so many dangers and sufferingR with their king; they 
rushed in crowds to the gates of the palace, implored him to come 
forth, and supplicated his pardon. At last he yielded, and at sight 
of their distress and tears wept also. A banquet, where Alexander 
entertained nine thousand MacedQnians and Persians, sealed the 
reconciliation. He then discharged ten thousand' Macedonians, 
who willingly accepted their dismissal, giving them, b~sides the 
money necessary for the journey, a talent apiece, and despatched 
Krateros to lead them into Greece. 

About this time Alexander suffered a great loss in the death of 
Hephaistion, his favorite friend, who died at Ekbatana..t The king 

DIDRACR:M.' 

made for him a more stately funeral than any man 
ever before had; and it is said the expense was ten 
thousand talents, and that he inquired of the oracle 
of Ammon whether Hephaistion should be worshipped 
as a hero or as a god.s The cares of government, 
however, soon diverted him from his distress. Betweeh 
Susiana and Media dwelt the Kossaioi, very nearly in
dependent in their hil!h and inaccessible monntains. 
It was unsafe for Alexander to leave, in the very 
6part of his empire, between Susa and Ekbatana, a. 
people whose pride in their own liberty could not fail 

to be a dangerous example. A campaign of forty days, marked by 
engagements in which the Macedonians were successful, and the 
mountaineers everywhere driven back, resulted in the slaughter of 
the whole fighting population. Returning to Babylon in the spring 
of 323 B. c., he found ambassadors from every part of the known 
world Ilwaiting him. From Italy there were Bruttians, Lucanians, 

. and Etruscans; from Africa, Carthaginians, Ethiopians, and Libyans. 

I Alexander had two most intjmate friends, Hephaiotioo and Krateroo, who ,bared the 
king'! affection, and who more than once jU8t e8C3ped diaputing for it with each other, .word 
in hand. He used to oay of them: "Krateroo .. tbe friend of tbe king; Hepbai.tion of Alex
ander." P1utan:b (Ala., 30) depicta a graeeful ..ene. On ooe oecuioo u Alexander wu 
reading a Jetter from bUo mother. full of reproacb .... whicb he did DOt wiob made known to 
any 000, Hepbaistion, leaning 00 bUo .boulder, read with him. {; poo whicb the king turned, 
aod with his ring oeaIed bUo friend', Iipo. 

• P1n", ... b even oays that Alexander crncified the pbyoician who eoold DOt lIIl.e bit friend ; 
but Arrian doeo not credit thUo extranguce 01. the king'1 grief. 

I Horned bead of the Libyan Dian,. ..... left profi1e. Reo .... : KTPA; otaIk of oilpbiam ; 
in the field a qui .... and the monogram 01. & magimate'l Dame. (Coin of Kyrene.) 
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There were Scythians from the north of Europe, and Kelts ani 
Iberians from the extreme west. l The Macedonians heard names 
to them unknown, and saw themselves appealed to as arbiters 
by peoples of whose existenc~ and dwelling-place they had never 
before heard. 

In the midst of all this homage, and as if to justify it; Alex
ander's plans and dreams were on the grandest scale:-

.. According to some authorities, he was at this time proposing· to visit 
Arabia, to sail around Ethiopia, Libya, Numidia, and Mount Atlas, to pass 
through the Pillars of Hercules, to go as far as Gades, and then to return 
through the Mediterranean, after subjugating Carthage ana the whole of 
Africa. • • • According to others, it was his intention to go by way of the 
Euxine and the Palus Maiotis into Scythia; while others still assert that he 
was thinking of an invasion of Sicily and the Iapygian promontory, attracted 
by the great name of the R'omans" (Arrian). 

But Arrian is mistaken here; -there was as yet nothing great 
iii that name. It is, however, certain that Alexander ordered the 
construction in Phrenicia of galleys which were to be transported 
to Thapsakos, whence he proposed to sail down the Euphrates as 
far as the Persian Gulf, and that he sent three expeditions to the 
coast of Arabia, for the purpose of marking out a maritime course 
between the mouths of the Indos and those of the Nile. The 
boldest of these explorers was Hieron of Kilikia, who seems to 
have explored nea.rly the whole eastern coast of the peninsula. 
Herakleides was despatched on a like errand into Hyrkania; on 
the shores of the Caspian Sea, and was ordered there to construct 
a Heet to determine the question of the communication of that sea 
with the Sea of Azof and the Northern Ocean. 

Before departing for new conquests, Alexander occupied himself 
with local improvements. He ordered the excavation of a harbor 
at Babylon capable of accommodating a thousand galleys, with 
shelters for them; and he caused the dams to be removed which the 
kings of Persia had thrown across the lower Tigris for the purpose 
of impeding navigation. He examined Lake Pallakopas, into which 

I In respeet to an embasoy from the Romans, Arrian (vii. 15, 6) finds no tni:e of this in 
Roman annals; and we have reason to beliel"e that the senate was eoncemed with very differ-. 
ent alfai ... from those which took place at Babylon. The deputation of KeIL ... unless Ke\ta of 
the Danube, and of Iberians, 001 ... those of the Caucasus, i. also hardly credible. 
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the waters of the Euphrates are discharged at the time when the 
snows melt, and are lost, without being of any utility. To regulate 
this outflow, he caused ten thousand men to labor for three months. 

THE DYDfG ALEXA.XDEa.1 

On one occasion, as his boat was passing by some tombs of ancient 
Assyrian kings, the wind blew off his Macedonian ltaUJJia, and the 
diadem which surrounded it caught in some reeds growing out of 
one of the tombs. A sailor threw himself into the water to recover 
it, and in returning placed the diadem around his own head for 

J Head of Greek marble, known .. the dying A1exaDder, in tbe Y.,...,m of .""""..,; 
from a pbotograpb. (Cf. DUt.cbke,.AntiU Bild_u in Obn-itulien, jy. 164, aDd iii. bib). The 
name of Ale .... der doeo DOt oeem appropriate, .. bu Ioug heeD admitled, to tbiII beautjlal 
head, whicb oeeml, OD the CODlrary, to preoeut altrikiug reoemblauce to head. of dying g;.uts 
lately w.co.ereci at Pe.gamou. 
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security. The Chaldooan soothsayers considered this so bad an omen 
that they urged the king to put the sailor to death. Arrian, how
ever, tells us that the man was rewarded, - which is more probable. 
In respect to presages of evil, 'it happened, as always, th.at after the 
event had occurred, men believed they had before observed them. 
The conqueror of Asia could not disappear so early from the world 
without Nature and the gods being called upon to announce his 
approaching end. Alexander no doubt himself brought on hls fate. 
In the joy of his victory, and after so much deprivation .heroically 
endured, he gave himself up unreservedly to those pleasures of the 
table in which he and his father before him had so often aban
doned all moderation. In tlie climate of Babylon 
this intemperance was a sentence of death. In the 
midst of these prolonged orgies, he was seized with a 
fever, whose germs may perhaps have been received 
into his system while in the miasma of Lake Palla.
kopas, and died, after an illness of eleven days, on 

TESSEBA.l 

the twenty-first of April, 323 B. c. But a few weeks before this 
the Greek deputies had come to call him a god and to worship 
him as such. 

Alexander had not completed his thirty-third year at the time 
of his death. The work of force was now nearly completed, and 
that of wisdom was about to begin. Would this second task have 
been too great for him? It is sometimes easy to destroy; it is 
never so to build up. The little we know of his plans shows ~ 
that he would have done great things; and his severity towards the 
satraps who had practised extortion foretells a vigilant administra
tion in his wide domain. 

We may sum up briefly the work of this conqueror, who had 
no enemies after the battle was o\'er:-

Those whom he had conquered were won by his kindness and 
made sharers in his plans; t 

1 Leaden tessera in the University of Athens (from the Bull. de Carr. AeUen., vol. viii., 
1884. pl. iii. No. 'is). Alexander, asleep under a plane-tree, BeeS in a dream, standing before 
him, tbe two Neme .. s of Mount P""oos, wbo designate to him the place wbere be is to build 
Smyrna. The legend is relued in PansaDias, vii. 6, 1. 

I They lamented his death. Sisygambis, the mother of Darius, would not sunive him 
(Oiod., X\·U. 118; Justin., xlii. 1). It has been said that his d~atb was due to poison; but the 
royaIEph.~erid •• show that his malady was one of those fevers so frequent in hot countries

,'OL, IV. - 14 
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Commerce, that bond of nations, was developed into vast pro
portions, and saw before it routes, either new or for the first time 
made safe, which Alexander had opened, and harbors, ship-yards, 
havens, or stations for supply which he had prepared for it; 

Industry was urged to production by the immense wealth long 
inactive and sterile in royal coffers, now thrown into circulation by 
the layish hand of the conqueror; 1 

Greek civilization was carried to many parts of the empire by 
colonies, ,of which one, Alexandria in Egypt,. received and long 
poured out upon the world an inexhaustible, though turbid, flood 
of wealth and of thought; S • 

A new world was revealed to Greece, and populations, ideas, 
and religions were mingled and blended in a vast whole, whence a 
new civilization would have emerged, had the greatest of all means 
of action, time, been granted to him who already had so many. 

All this Alexander accomplished, and hence it is that, for two 
thousand years, history lingers before this young conqueror and 
salutes him, forgetting, in her too great indulgence for youth and 
genius, what she contents herself with calling his faults. 

But what would he have given to a conquered world? No man 
can say; probably a general servitude amidst great material pros
perity. We see indeed in one hand of the conqueror the sword which 
nothing could resist; we do not see in the other the ideas which 
must be sown in the bloody furrow of war, to conceal it under a rich 
harvest. The acts ef violence which he committed, his need of 
breaking down all obstacles, his enormous pride, promised a govern
ment imperious and harsh, useful to the conquered so long as Alex
ander lived, necessarily thrown into confusion at his death. What 
did this Hellenic civilization bring forth, transplanted by him' iuto 
the heart of the East? Enfeebled by its extension, and deprived 
of the vivifying breath of liberty, the Greek mind never bore in its 

1 In consequence of the free circulation of gold, that metal d..".eaoed in n1.... Io the 
time of Philip its relation ID silver ... that of lID 12.51; after Alexander'. conquelt it 11''' 
1 ID 11.47 (Droyoen, i. 688). 

• Alexandria ... not only the emporium of European and EaA Indian eommerce, but 
a1so a great .... ntTe of learning, where """slation. and eommen!&rieo were produeed in large 
numbers. The Septuagint veroinn of the Old Testament wu 00& the only important work 
tran,lated there; for we know, on the authority of Strabo, that """,latioo. of all the great 
books of Egypt. of ChaM....., .. d perhapo of India, were made by Alexandrian ocholan. Bot 
nothing original or productive of iDB.ueoce came from thiJ 1earning. 
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new country, for poetry and art, those good and wholesome fruits 
which, at once stimulated' and restrained, it had so liberally pro
duced at the foot of Hymettos or Parnassos. The Asiatics learned 
and spoke the language of the, Hellenes,! but none borrowed from 
them the grand genius of their best 
days, - the energetic feeling of hu
man dignity and of the citizen's 
rights which made their greatness. 
Like those pale lights which only 
render darkness more visible,. Hel
lenism in the East only served to 
show more conspicuously the baseness, the weakness, and the crimes 
of Asiatic courts and peoples. 

And Greece, - with whose history we are specially concerned,
what did she gain from these conquests? The victory of Alexander 
did but rivet her chains, and with the independence of the cities 
ended that intellectual activity which liberty had produced. Greece 
saw the poles of the mental world displaced. Pergamon and Alex
andria succeeded to Athens, - Ephesos and Smyrna to Corinth. 

M.· . 'l. 
-. ~ 

BRONZE COIX.' 

Not merely did she cease to be vivified by 
the arrival of poets, artists, and philosophers, 
who, a century earlier, came to her from all 
the shores of the Mediterranean, but she 
exhausted herself in furnishing generals and 
ministers, parasites and soldiers, to the new 

Oriental.courts. EveJ;y man who could have become an honor to 
his country went into the foreign service. All sap, all generous 
blood, all ambition, all talent, went away from her. Life deserted 
her, only returning, enfeebled and exhausted, to her A.~iatic ana 
African colonies. The Muses will no longer sing in. their accus
tomed places, but for once, and in an enfeeebled voice, in Sicily 

1 A Greek dynasty long reigned in BaktriOOL' See; in the Fill,", of R ...... ...,L iii p. 880, 
n. 3; and r..,ing p. S80, the beautiful coin of Eukratid.;os. one of th..., kings. 

• MElI:AN4POY; diademed and idealized head of Alexander, right profile. R<m!ne: 
KOINON MAKEdONON B N[.....rp-]. Pall .. , seated to the left on • throne, holding • 
amaIl rlCtory on the right hand ; with the other she grasps her spear, and her sbield is pla<ed 
on the ground. (Coin strock nnder the Roman empire.) 

• Beardl ... head of AleuDder. with the lion', akia, ri"aht profile. R<m!ne: AAU.'AN
APOY: club, bow, and 'loiTer; in the ~eld, the letter A and a bunch of grapeo. 
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and at Kyrene; 1 and then follows silence. Art and eloquence will' 
linger for a moment at Rhodes, philosophy on the banks of the 
Nile, and science everywhere. - the latter still powerful, but phi-

BASE AlID CAPlT.u. .,BOM THB IOXIC TEHPLB 0" ATHDE POLIA8 AT PRIE!"::.' 

losophy turbid, uneasy, confused. Aristotle, who during a residence 
of almost thirteen years. at Athens (335-323 B. c.), wrote there 
all his great works. now leaves the city, never to see it again. 
Lykourgos b3.d just died there, and soon Demosthenes and Phokion 

1 KaIlimach ... and Erat<Jsthen ... ere natiTeo of Kyrene, Throm_ and Archimedes of 
Syracuse, Hipparcbos of Nikaia, Aristarcboo, !be utronomer, of Samoo, etc. 

• From O. Bayet aDd A. Tbmnas, Mild d k golf. LaJ.mi'fW. pI. 14 (d. Tot ii. part u. 
p. 5, and p. IS d '''l')' The temple of Atbene Polias "* Priene 11''' dediClUed by Alexander 
bimBelf. as ill .bown by an inocription now :n tbe BriWh llnoeom (An.rimt Greet JJl6CriptWnl 
in tie Brit;,! Mwev .... part iii. No. 399). It ... built, abont tbe middle of !be fonrtb eento,.,. 
.. c., by tbe arcbiteet Pythia&, and gao. him great celebrity. E_oated by PoppleweO PullaD 
in 1869, it ..... been .. udied by lOC Bayet aDd Tbmnas, 11'ho haye pubWbed • ratoratioa, 
from which is taken the engraving here glyeD.. 
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will die,-men whose place was '!lever filled. All, even to the 
gods, take a second place. Alexander, extending his rights' of con
queror to Olympos itself, has placed the temple of Ammon and its 
divinity below Olympia indeed, but above Delphi 

PSYCB08TASIA.l 

And even Macedon, - what profit had she for having drained 
her own blood for the sake o~ shedding Asia's? Fifty years after 
the conqueror's death the Barbarians pillaged Aigai, her ancient 
capital, and scattered to the winds the dust of her kings.s 

It has b!*!n proposed to use the words," the Age of Alexan
der," as we speak of the Age of Perikles. The conqueror who 
in his campaigns followed the fliad, and kept that book always 

1 Engraving on an EtroseaD mirror, from Gt>rhard, E'r"dvclte Sfogel, ii. 235, 1. Hermes, 
.. ated at the left, is weighing in a baIaoce the lo&.M of AchiUeu. and Memuoa. Apollo, at the 
right, oeems to .bow him bow to bold the balance. Cf. Vol. L p. SM. 

, We must bold, if not Alexander, at least bioi expedition, respou,ible for the turbulent and 
evil ambitioDB that it exerted. Every military aod political leader dreamed of obtaining, like 
Antiocbos, the Eaa&; Iik. Pynbos. the West, Hence aU those wars, ruins, and overthro .... 
whit-h, in their tum. facilitated the Roman conquesL 
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wit~ him in a casket of gold, - he who was the pupil and 
remained the friend of Aristotle, - he who spread Hellenism over 
half of Asia, seems to deserve that his reign should be regarded 
as marking one of the great epochs of civilization. But nowhere 
is there any outburst of the Greek. ge~iud. The writers and 
artists of his time were only men who. continued the work of 
their predecessors. The last orators have disappeared with Athe
nian liberty; and how much the art of Apelles and Lysippos owes 
to that of Zeuxis and of Skopas! The Ionic order 'of architecture 
has its most brilliant development at Priene, at Magnesia, and at 
Miletos, whose temple of the Didymaian Apollo is the largest 
known to Strabo.1 But this order was not a creation of Alexan
der's time. As to the philosophic movement of the fourth cen
tury, it is known to have originated with Sokrates and Plato. 
Of the three most conspicuous schools, those of Epikouros, Arkesi
las, and Zeno,-or pleasure, doubt, and duty,-the itrst two taught 
to the Greeks that convenient philosophy which in those days was 
best suited to them, and it was at Rome that the third formed 
noble characters. 

1 It! columns were sixty-five feet in height, its decaetyle fBA;ade one hundred and sixty .. 
four, and ita naos about three hundred and twenty. 



CHAPTER XXXIII. 

THE MAOEDONIAN 'EMPIRE FROM THE DEATH OF ALEXANDER TO THAT. 
OF EUMENES ANn OLY14PIAS; OR, THE DOWNFALL OF THE RpYAL 
OAUSE (323-316 B.O.).' 

I.-J;>IVISION OF THE WESTERN SATRAPIES AMONG THE GENERALS. 

ALEXANDER had conquered much, but he had founded 
nothing, for he had not had the time to do this. Asia, 

seized in his rapid course, as an immense booty, lay there awaiting 
from his· powerful hand a new form, a new' organization, a new 
civilization; but that hand was now cold in death. Like some 
great painter making a hasty sketch of the picture which later 
he will finish in all its details, Alexander had done no more than 
here and there to manifest his genius 'in a few strong lines, 
whose suggestions the ablest of his successors might follow; but 
the work was everywhere incomplete. 

, Who could expect that this god should perish, and so young, 
in the strength of his age and mental vigor? His death struck 
the world with stupor. During the night which followed, the 
whole army remained under a.rms, as if in the presence of ene
mies. The inhabitants of Babylon closed their doors, remained 
without lights, motionless, anxious, listening to every noise, and 
in terror lest the army, restrained only by the living master, 
might at once break out into acts of violence and pillage. 

When day appeared, the king's guards, who were only seven 
in number since the death of Hephaistion, met and called together 
the other officers; but thE! soldiers, who proposed to share in the 

, For this ch.pter aod th. following, th •• uthoriti ....... Arrian (TA. Succusort 01 Ale-
Gnd",,), Diodo ...... Justin, Plutarch (Live. of EurMnU, lmnetrioo, GAd PyrrA .. ), aod also 
Quintus Curtius, .... 0 must be read, os bas been already remarked, with much discretion; also 
• te .. passages of Appian and Athenltus. ' 
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deliberations, crowded about the council-hall. At sight of the 
vacant throne, on which lay the conqueror's diadem, his royal 
mantle, and his armor, outcries of grief broke forth, which were 
only restrained on the entrance of Perilikkas. This general 
brought with him Alexander's signet-ring, which the king had 
given him on his death-bed; and he now laid it upon the throne, 
as if placing it also at the assembly's disposal. 

The question of the succession was at once taken tip. There 
was at the moment no undisputed heir to the throne, for 'Alex

ander Aigos, the son of Roxana, the king's only 
legitimate child, was not born till a few months 
after his father's death, While awaiting the birth 
of t~is infant, Perdikkas proposed that a temporary 
leader should be chosen, whom all should obey in 
the interest of all. Perdikkas cherished the hope 
that his modest words would at once recommend 
him as the candidate for the regency.1 . 

GREEK BING.' His expectations, however, were deceived. Near .. 
chos declared it his opinion that there was no need of waiting for 
any other heir, since Herakles, the son of Alexander and Barsine,3 
had a right to the throne. But the soldiers tumultuously rejected 
this proposal. Ptolemy then expressed his views; namely, that the 
Macedonians could not yield obedience to a son of either Roxana 
or Barsine, and that the throne must be left vacant, the supreme 
authority being given to the generals who had composed the 
royal council. This proposal was favorably received by the offi
cers, but the army manifested a distinct preference for the pOll
terity of Alexander. It was finally determined to await the birth 
of Roxana's child, who, if a son, would be the legitimate heir, and 
in the mean time to commit the government to Perdikkas and 
Leonnatos for Asia, and to Antipatros and Krateros for Europe. 

1 Perdikkas was a descendant of the kiogo of Oret!tiA, and prided himlelf much on hi> 
royal lineage. 

• Ring of massive gold, with intaglio in cornelian, discovered in the neighborhood' of 
Kertsch (from the .A,ntiquite. du &.plwr. Cimmbim, pi. xv. no. 11). Three.,.arriors are 
represented drawing Iota ; behind t~ 00 a column, is a sphinx.. 

• This Barsine .,.&1 not the daughter of DariuI,.hom Alexander had married (_ above, 
p. 203). but the widow of Memnon of Rhode., whom be had taken priooner at Dam"""". and 
made bi> concnhine. ~ earchos W&I the IIOD-in-la.,. of thi> Banine, having married one of the 
three daughters of MemnOIl. 
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During this scene an e.nemy of Perdikkas, Meleagros, had 
addressed the infantry, who, jealous of the cavalry, which was the 
aristocratic portion of the army, were now proposing to bring for
ward anotlier claimant. His candidate was 
Arrhidaios, son of Philip and the Thessalian 
dancing-womltn Phllinna; he at least had 
no Barbarian blood in his veins, and this 
made him acceptable, notwithstanding the DRACIWA.l 

obscurity in -which he had been kept by Alex-
ander, as being a perso~ below the average of intelligence. Melea
gros now brought him to the troops, and he -was conducted by them 
to the hall where the generals were deliberating. They refused to 
sanction this choice; but the soldiers were threatening, and Arrhi
daios sat down upon the throne. Six hundred picked men, posted 

TETRADRACRM.i TETRADRACHM.8. 

by Perdikkas, guarded the doors of the room where lay the body 
of Alexander. The crowd attempted to force an entrance, and a 
struggle followed; weapons were drawn, and only the intervention 
of the other chiefs saved the life of Perdikkas. Upon this the 
cavalry, in displeasure, withdrew from Babylon; Perdikkas also 
quitted the city; and for several days there was danger of a san· 
guinary collision. The peril of the situation finally brought about 
a. reconciliation. Perdikkas and the cavalry returned; and it was 
agreed that Arrhidaios should share the throne with Roxana's child, 

. if a son; that Antipatros should command the European armies; 

1 Coin of Philip ArrhidaiOL Beardl ... head of Herakles (Alexander), right profile, 
wearing the Uon's akin. Reverse: ItlAmnOY; Zeus Aetophoroa, seated to the left; in the 
field a monogram and " lighted toroh, mint-mark of AmphipoUs. 

• Idealised head of Alexander, right profile, wearing an elephant'. akin. Reverse: 
AAElI:AN4POY. Zeus Aetophoroo .. "ted to the left; in the field, " Pegosos and" monogram, 
mint-mark.. (Coin struck in Egypt shortly after the death of Alexander.) 

.• Coin of Philip Arrhidaios. Beardless head of Herakles, right profile, with the lion'. 
akin (type of Alexander). Reverse: ItIAmnOY; Zeno Aetophoroa, seated to the left. 
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that Krateros .should direct affair~ under the authori~y of Arrhidaios' 
and that Perdlkkas should be chief of the Compamon cavalrY,-1Ii 
position equivalent to that of grand vizier in the Persian court'-1 
Meleagros being second in command to him. • i 

Not long after, the whole army being assembled on pretext ofi 
a general l'eview and lustration, Arrhidaios, at the Instigation of· 
Perdikkas, demanded the surrender and punishment of the leaders 
in the late insubordination; the infantry, taken by surprise, made. 
no resistance, and three hundred were singled out liS mutineers 
and trodden to death by elephants. Meleagros, warned by this 
of his own danger, took shelter in a temple, but was pursued 
and slain. 

Such were the scenes of disorder which followed Alexa.nder's 
death. Thus began the "bloody funeral rites" of which he bad 
himself made mention. There were the claims of the generalH, 
the feelings of the soldiers, especially the immense void left by 
Alexander's death,' and the uncertainty into which the lack of an 
heir of any positive value threw all things. An expected infant, 
who was to be the young Alexander, an illegitimate child of very 
tender age, and an imbecile brother, - such were the male represen
tatives of this unfortunate family. The women were Olympias, the 

GOLD STA.TER.! 

conqueror's mother; Kleopatra, his sister; 
Kynane and Thessalonike, his half-sisters by 
different mothers; Eurydike, the daughter 
of his sister Kynane; lastly, his concubine, 
Barsine, the mother of Herakles, and his 
two wives, Roxana and Stateira.. Of all 

these persons, most of whom were very insignificant, Olympias alone 
possessed energy of character, and she showed it only in intrigue 
and crime. 

Much more important are the military leaders, whose talents 
had been developed and whose ambition had oeen increased by 
thirteen years of war. In the first rank was Perdikkas, who hat! 
succeeded in establishing his authority a~ regent by one bold stroke; 
behind him the generals, of whom the ablest will later hew out for 

1 Idealized head of Alexander, right profile, wearing the el,pMnl'. .kin. BeY .... : 
v_I'. prow. Gold _, probably coiDed after Alexander'. death, in • miDI of Cypnllar 
of the Syrian couto 
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themselves kingdoms from thi./! immense empire, but who for the 
moment content themselves with the provinces assigned them, in 
which, according to the Asiatic custom, they will exercise both civil 
and 'military authority. Only the territory in Europe and Western 
Asia will be thus, distributed; in Upper Asia, less desired because 
so remote, nearly all the satrapies established by Alexander will 
remain as they were. 

MAP FOR TUB I'1R8T DIVISION AMONG ALEXA.!ot'"DER'S GENERALS. 

Thirty-four generals shared in this division. Of these the most 
important were Ptolemy, son of Lagos, who received Egypt and 
Kyrenlti'ka; Laomedon of Mytilene, Syria; Philotas, Kpikia; Pithon, 
Media; Eumenes, Paphlagonia, Kappadokia, and the Pontic coast as 
far as Trapezous, which Alexander, pressed for time, had not yet 
been able to visit and subjugate; Nearchos, Pamphylia and Lykia, 
which he perhaps left under the orders of Antigonos, in order to 
retain the command of the fleet; Antigonos, Greater Phrygia, where 
he maintained his sway for ten years; Asandras, Karia; Menandros, 
Lydia; Leonnatos. HeUespontic Phrygia, through which lay the great 
route from Europe into Asia; Lysimachos, Thrace and tbe nations 
on the shores of the Euxine; Antipatros and Krateros, Macedon and 
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Greece, with the Adria.tic provinces. Seleukos, who was soon to plaY', 
an important part, had now the command of the Companion cavalry jl 
and Perdikkas, to distinguish himself from the crowd of generals,; 
accepted no province, but reserved to himself the command of the \ 
Asiatic armies, the guardianship of the kings, and the unlimited' 
powers conferred upon him by the· possession of the royal signet. 

Upon this first agreement Roxana placed a mark of b~Od' 
by causing the death of Stateira, Alexander's second wife, an of. 
her sister Drypetis, the widow of Hephaistion j and every new tr ,ty 
was sealed in like manner. 

The chaos being thus cleared up according to the wishes of 
those concerned, and a sort of organization and plan of government 
established, the question now arose, what should next be done? 
Would it be possible to carry out the plans which Alexander had 
left behind him in writing? They were gigantic. A thousand 
vessels were to be built. j it. was then intended to attack the Car
thaginians and the other States of Libya, to carry the Macedo
nian arms as far as the Atlantic Ocean, and to layout a highway 
along the African coast. It was also designed to effect numerous 
migrations from Europe into Asia, and reciprocally, in order to 
mingle the two populations. Finally, six magnificent temples were 
to be built in different places; and, for a tomb to Philip, a pyramid, 
equal in height to the largest of the Egyptian pyramids. These 
projects, on being made known to the soldiers, were unanimously 
rejected. Enough fatigue had been endured, it was now time to 
rest; the generals themselves were eager to take possession of· their 
provinces, which they already began to regard as independent 
kingdoms. 

For the ~ext fifty years Greece was to be but a point in the 
immensity of this ephemeral empire. When our attentioq is again 
recalled to it we shall find a trace of life remaining, after the de
struction of the colossus which has crushed it. The recital of the. 
struggles which will take place from the very first among the suc
cessors of Alexander is a story almost entirely foreign to Greece,
it is one of unbridled ambitions and: conspicuous crimes. Men fight 
for gold, for power, or for the shreds of royalty; not one noble, 
generous idea shows itself; nqt one lasting dynasty is founded, 
except in Egypt; not one city carries on the work of Greece, except 
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it be Alexandria and Pergamon, - one a fruitful centre for letters 
and philosophy, the other for art and science; and yet how far 
behind Athens both these cities are! That which might have been 
a great work, had the conqueror lived, - namely, the Hellenizing 
of Asia, and the suppression of all its barbaric elements, -now 'was 
only a wide field for pillage and devastation. The Greek language, 
it is true, will take possession of this codntry as far as the Eu
phrates, but less by way of marking the frontiers of civilization 
than the limits of the Western influence. The true heirs of 
Alexander will be the Roman Cresars. 

We must, however, relate this story, although :t belongs more 
truly to the East than to Hellas; but it shall at least be told as 
rapidly as possible. 

Jr. - REVOLTS AGAINST THE MACEDONIAN SUPREMACY; D~ATH 

OF DEMOSTHENES (Nov. 10, 322 B. c.). 

IT was inevitable that after the conqueror's death some protests 
against the Macedonian supremacy should arise; of tbese there were 
five, and one alone - that of Greece - concerns us here. 

In Upper Asia twenty-three thousand Greek mercenaries, sta
tioned in the colonies which Alexander had founded, took up arms 
and prepared to return to their native land. 
Pithon, governor .of Media, marched against 
them, and, in obedience to. the orders of 
Perdikkas, exterminated them. 

In Kappadokia, King Ariarathes refused 
tb deliver up his kingdom to Eumenes; he 

COIN OF ARIARATBES.l 

was conquered, and crucified with many of his kindred. 
The Pisidians having put to death their Macedonian governor, 

Perdikkas decided that their principal cities, Laranda and Isaura, 
should be destl'Oyed, and the inhabitants massacred. Isaura· sus-

1 The Baal of G.zioura (Ga.or) seated. his left hand resting on a seeptre, and holding 
in the right an eagle, an ear of whea~ and a bunch of grapes; behind, the Aramaic legend 
"'lJ"J1~ (Baal-Gazor); in the field. a Greek monogram. Reverse: a winged grillin devouring 
a stag; underneath, the legeud: """"II (ArioraI). (Silver.) 
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tained three assaults, and then the inhabitants set fire to it and 
perished in the flames. 

The satrap of Armenia, Neoptolemos, assumed a position of 
independence, and was attacked and subdued by Eumenes. 

But the most serious revolt was that which broke out in Greece, 
and has been known as the Lamiau war. 

All the Greek States "except Sparta had accepted the Macedonian 
supremacy. Athens, conquered, but compensated for her defeat 
by the flatteries of her conqueror, had lent him her assistance. At 
the same time, while bending her head to this yoke, she did not 

BRONZE COIN.! 

c~nceal from herself the truth that the Macedo-
nian conquests would change her dependence into 
servitude. The patriot party had lost its military 
chiefs,-Ephialtes, who fell at the siege of Hali
karn~esos, in arms against Alexander, anti Chari
demos, whom Darius had put to death for offering 
what the Persian king deemed insulting advice. 

There remained at Athens two men who, without being able to 
save the city, at least did honor to her last days. Demosthenes 
comprehended that Asia would regain by her influence what she had 
lost by arms, that the conquerors would become Orientalized, and 
that Hellas would soon have for master, not a Greek king, but an 
Eastern despot. During the reign of Alexander the great orator's 
policy had received solemn consecration by the issue of the famous 
suit concerning the Crown, in which had been heard a last and 
splendid echo of that eloquence which had been the glory of the 
Athenian platform a century earlier, when· Perikles was the orator 
(330 B. c.). 

"What should the commonwealth have done, when she saw Philip estab; 
lishing an empire and dominion over Greece? What should I have adt'ised,
I, who knew that from the earliest day, until I myself entered upon public 
life, our country had ever striven for precedency and honor and renown, and 
expended more blood and treasure for the sake of glory and the general 
weal than the rest of the Greeks had expended on their several interests?
I, who saw that Philip himself, with whom we were contending, had, in the 

• IIHTPOnOAEIlC ICAYPON; view of the fortiJieation. of the city of Iaaara. Under the 
g:ote. a seated divinity, holding wheakan and a corDoeopia. (Reyene of a bronze coin with 
the effigy of Septimioo Severus.. This coin, nOt before published, is & ....,eot ""'Iaiaitioa of the 
Cabind d< France.) 
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strife for power and empire, lost an eye and bad a collar-bone fractured, and 
bis hand and leg mutilated, and was ready and willing to sacrifice any part 
of his body that fortune chose to take, provided that he could live with the 
remainder in honor and glory? Hardly will anyone venture to say that it 
became a man bred at Pella, an obscure and unimportant place, to possess 
such inborn grandeur of mind as to aspire to the mastery of Greece, and 
form this prOject in his mind, while you-who were Athenians, day after 
day in speeches and in dramas reminded of the valor of your ancestors
should have been so naturally base as' of your own free will and accord to 
surrender to Philip the liberty of Gre~ce! No man will say this. The only 
course, then, that remained was a fitting resistance to all his attacks upon 
you. Such course you took from the beginning, properly and becomingly; 
and I assisted by motions during the whole period of my political life." 

It required courage to speak like this when Darius was a 
fugitive. or dead, and Alexander was master of Asia. 

After this debate, in which the Athenian people had applauded 
the eloquent patriotism of Demosthenes, notwithstanding battles 
had decided otherwise, Aischines, condemned to a fine of a thou
sand drachmas because he had not succeeded in .his accusation, 
went into exile (330 B. c.) j and the following year Demosthenes 
obtained at the Dionysiac festival the wreath of gold asked for 
him after the battle of Chaironeia. 

Not long after this another suit had agitated the city. The 
accuser was Lykourgos, whose integrity and good administration 
have already been mentioned.' Leokrates, one of those unworthy 
Athenians who had fled from Athens with their possessions after 
the battle of Chaironeia because they thought, with the Latin 
poet Pacuvius, that a man's country is where he lives most at 
ease, had the effrontery to return after seven years. Lykourgos 
instituted against him a capital accusation, and obtained his 
condemnation. 

1 See p. 52; and also Vol. m. p. 106. It was doting the administration of Lykourgos 
that the Moregos Lysikrates erected the building which bears his name, on occasion of a vi~ 
tory gained by him at the Dionysiac festival of the year 335-834 B. o. The victors as 8 rule 
set up, in the Athenian Street of the Tripods, the bronze tripod which they had """,i.ed as 
a prize. (See p. 225, the restoration of the summit of the monument of Lysikrates.) This 
little building was long known at Athens as the" Lantern of Dem08thenes," and it is to this 
day called the U Lantern of Diogenes.·· No one has ever beeD able to conjecture what gave 
rise to the absurd supposition that the great orator was accustomed to withdraw into this 
building k) prepare his orations. 
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This same man, so formidable to the unworthy, prepared for 
a benefactor of Athens this noble decree :.---1 

'. 
"Inasmuch as Eudemos of Platsia has i>ro~ised to the people that 

he will furnish two thousand drachmas if it "should be needed for the 
expenses of the war, and has furthermore put at their service a thou. 
sand days' work of teams for the construction of the Stadion, the people, 

DElIOSTBENES.2 

in order to honor Eudemos, dec.·ee to 
him a wreath, permission to hold prop
erty in Attika, to pay taxcs in Athens, 
and to fight in the Athenian armics."· 

We cannot but wonder that, 
with sentiments like these, the city 
did not, like Sparta, take up arms 
about the time of the battle of 
Arbela. But Demades and Pho-
kion, at that time her favorite 
counsellors, found no difficulty in 
proving that in presence of a Mace
don now grown so strong, good. 
judgment imposed prudence. She 
therefore remained non-committal, 
awaiting the issue of the bold, and 
perhaps rash, expedition of Alex
ander. When the conqueror sought 
to impose on the Greeks an ac
knowledgment of his title as SOD 

of Ammon, and the Asiatic eti
quette of prostration in his pres
ence, ""po(TlcVVT)rn<;, they did not 
even object, as did the Macedoruans. 

What mattered it to them, after all? " Alexander wishes to be a 
god," said the Spartans; "let him be one." At Athens there was 

1 This decree was found near the Parthenon in 1859. and ilo published in the Ct11'p. itucr. 
Attic •• vol. ii. No. 176. The wreath ..... of laurel, IIaUo;; .". • ."....,.. of a value of one thntuand 
drachmao. 

• ~larble boot in the Britiloh Mnsemn (from a photDgraph. CL Ancinot MarIJk. in the 
BritiJrA Mu&eum, vol xi. pl 20). The espresoion of the eyes and month ilo very different from 
that of tbe busts and statues..."",....ted in the earlier part of tbilo volume; we therefore .... 
that the bust of the Britiloh Mnseum ilo a replica of a different original. 
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much . more vigorous . language. "What kind of a god ~o they 
propose to give us? ,) .. Lykourgos said; "we should need to be 
purified after entering' his temple;" and Demosthenes called upon .. 

SUMMIT 01' TB. MONUMENT OJ' LYSIUATES.l 

the people to recognize none besides' their ancestral gods.s )ht 
Demades advised the Athenians not to lose this world on account 
of a dispute as to the other. The question remained · 'UIldecided. 
Meanwhile preparation was made silently for a new struggle: 

1 From. the restoration by E. Loviot, fonnerly Ie grand prix de Rome." Cf. La Diction
f'&ain! dd I' .Acadcfmit du 6tauz-arl&, at the word COW'On~ • 

• DiDarchOl, 94. Later, when th<! question as to die u:i1 .. came UP. DemuedleDeo adrised 
yielding in regard to the matter of divine honora, which, after all, was DOt of serious impor
tance, but a resistance to the decree concerning the exiles, which would have thrown the Su.te 
into confulion (Hyperides, Again.tl D.....,.." ... 25). 

VOL-N, -1S 
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a.hout 330 B. c. Athens had collected at Peiraieus-where the 
a.rchitect Pilon was finishing a new arsenal - a considerable num
ber of galleys.1 

.... T-. ' ",", 

L 

~ 11 
~ :::: ~ 

IUtBTOllBD EId!VATlOX AND J"LA.N 0:' THB ARaENAL OJ' PUlLOK AT PEIKAIEua.' 

Another question, that of the exiles, was more exciting to the 
Greeks. In these petty States, tom as they were by fa.ctions, 
theta was a.lways one part· of the population proscribed by the 
other. There were a.t this time more than twenty thousand 
exiles. Alexander had perceived that to restore their rights and 

1 Thi ... elearn from iDlcriptioDII found at P.iraieao. The aroenaI " .. baih from U 7-S29 
B. c., being completed ander the administration of Lykourgoo. 

• From A. Cbo;.)', L 'J!runal d" PirU, d'apr;' Ie deN originIJI <I .. ".....,uz. /iluda.", 
farcAiUctur. gr"'qw, voL L Pan., 188S. The estimate of the " .... k, engn.ed on a marble 
table&, .... foaod at P.iraieol in 1882 (C"'1" i.uer. _"uic~ ii. 1(34). W. gj ... ,from M. Cboily ; 
I. the plan of the building; 2, the detail of the doon and the front _; " the .-Ioration 
of the fat;ade. 
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Present state; from & photograph. 
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property to these persons would be to secure for himself eflfJvJ" 
adherents in every 'city, and he had sent Nikanor of Sta 'ros&o, 
the Olympic 'Games "·of 324 B. c. to read there a letter de ~( 
their recall. This proposal was very ill received, as being a . 
lation of the agreement made at Corinth, whereby their autonomy 
was secured to the individual States; and it was felt that Alexan
der, in affecting to be generous, was doing so at the expense of 
others. Everywhere banishments had been accompanied by confis
cation of property. But ihis property had not remained in the 
hands of the State; it had been distributed or sold to other citi
zens, who in their turn had in many cases alienated it, given it 
as a dowry, or used it in payment of debts. The exiles would, 
on their return, reclaim their own, and then, what disturbaJ;lces 
in the cities! The Aiolians, and especially the Athenians,. II}en
aced with the return of a large number of the proscribed, were 
much alarmed. The former had expelled the powerful family of 
the Oiniades and confiscated their possessions; the latter had 
divided· among their colonists the territory or Samos,' and were 
not disposed to give it up. They dared not respond by taking 
up arms against Alexander, but they sent deputies to induce him 
to reconsider his decision. The affair was not readily settled; 
then came the adventure of Harpalos, that satrap of Babylon 
who had fled to Greece with five thousand talents, whicl!. he had 
stolen from Alexander. At Cape Tainaron he left his mercenaries 
-six thousand in number-and also his treasure, taking with 
him to Athens only' a small portion of it (stated variously at 
three hundred and fifty, and at seven hundred and twenty" 
talents), with which to gain an asylum by buying men's con
sciences. Demosthenes was always the soul of the party opposed 
to Macedon, and fomented sentiments of independence. His politi
cal enemies accused him of baving accepted the satrap's money, 
and he was condemned to a fine of fifty talents. Not being able 
to pay it, he went into voluntary exile. It is improbable that he 
received money from Harpalos, for he objected to the reception of 
the fugitive at Athens, and proposed, after he had arrived, to 
imprison him and sequestrate his possessions in the interest of 
Alexander. Hyperides in his oration against Demosthenes, of 
which fragments were discovered a. few years ago, reproaches 
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him with his hostility to the designs of Harpalos. A fact which 
seems conclusive is that after the death of this schemer one of 
his intimates, having fallen into the hands of the Macedonians, 
and being compelled to name the persons whom Harpalos had 
corrupted, made no mention of Demosthenes. The orator himself 
in his oration On the Peace proudly speaks of his own integrity. 
"No one can show that any lucre is attached to my politics or 
"my speeches." 1 

Such was the situation at the time of Alexander's death. 
Antipatros prepared to enforce the decree concerning the exiles. 

BRONZE COIN.1 

But confidence was now returning to Athens; the 
national party again resumed the ascendancy; De
mades was fined ten talents for having proposed 
to render divine honors to Alexander; the king's 
friends were banished, and deputies sent through
out Greece to form a league against the Macedo-
nians and the exiles. Demosthenes, then at Megara, 

united with them, kindled men's ardor, and gained by that. service 
a recall to Athens. The only States remaining neutral were Arka
dia, Achaia (notwithstanding the fact that 
Alexander had abolished the general assem- 0@ 
bly of that country), and Sparta, - some- ) 
times heroic to but little purpose, as in 330 ~ "so 

B. c. ; more often selfish. Moreover, there were 
in Macedon fifty Lacedremonian hostages, all 

eILVER COllI. 1I 

belonging to noble families, who in case war should be declared 
would be in peril of their lives. The Boiotians supported the side of 
Macedon, fearing to be despoiled of the Theban territory which 
Alexander had given them. The Thessalians manifested the same 

1 In the affair of Harpalos, a strict examination of many houses wu ordered; one of 
these being inhabited by a young couple lately married, 11'88 Dot thus inspected, ~ "';-11 .,.oii 
""Y"1"I,6ro • ....... 1 1<apij)'80. (Plutarch,Politica/ PTeC<pI8, 17,9). This ... "" a refinement of 
feeling not often shown in antiquity. HarpaJos was sent away from Athens, and tint going 
to Cape Tainaron after bis mercenaries, be crossed over with them into Krete, where he waa 
assassinated by one of his officers.. 

t Coin of Megan, with the effigy of Caracaila. Reverse: Anemi. Agrotera, wearing a 
long chiton, holding her bow in the left band, and with the right drawing an arrow from her 
quiver. Legend: MEfAPEON. (Imhoof-Blomer and Percy Gardner, NumUm. C"mnum/Q,., 
of PaU<DnUu, lase_ i. p. 4.) 

• Coin of E1ateia (Tb .. oal,-)_ EAATEON. Head of nymph, right profile; ineuoed square. 
Rev .... : horse galloping to the right. 
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preference, but as soon as"the war began, went over to the Greeks. 
All the rest of Greece and many Thracians and lllyrians joined the 
confederation. The supreme command was given to the Athenian 
Leosthenes, who had served under 
Alexander and had brought home 
from Asia eight thousand mercenaries, 
the tried veterans of long campaigns. 
Athens displayed an energy like that 
of her best days. She enrolled all the 
citizens under forty years of age wbo 
were 'a,b1e to bear arms, and sent into 
the field · five thousand hoplites, five 
hundred horse, and two thousand mer
cenaries, supported by a fleet of forty 
triremes and two hundred vessels with 
four banks of oars. A decree of the 
people was sent throughout Greece; 
" The Athenians are resolved to fight 
once more for Greek liberty; they will' 
aid any city which may wish to drive 
out its Macedonian garrison." The 
rich, with Phokion at their head, had 
in vain opposed this heroic temerity. 

Many States entered into the 
league, and the opening campaign was 
brilliant. Leosthenes defeated the Boi
otians, then advanced rapidly to Ther
mopylai, and into Thessaly to meet tbe 
Macedonians. The latter were but 
thirteen thousand foot and six hun
dred horse; this was aU the troops that 
Antipatros had been able to collect BRONZE.' 

in this exhausted kingdom. He had 
promptly summoned to his aid Leonnatos from Phrygia and Kra... 
teros from Kilikia; but who could tell if the state of aJIairs in Asia. 

, Bronze of the Cabinet d. Fra.oc., with iocruatatiOlUl of iii .... on the eyes, the bel&, 
btuot, and edges of -the peploo. (CtWJlo!/*. No. 3,066. cr. Gtunt. ardiolog., .01. Wi. 1883, 
p. 160, and pI. xu;. Article.b, M. ChabouiUet.) The top of the head ;. open, which __ 
10 j..ury the name giftD to the statue (the Atheoiao boep ........ ). Bo& by "- aI ............. 
missiDg, it would appear that the name k.,.;o.lid beUer auita this ealm and am- girl. 
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would permit these generals to arrive in time? Already Rhodes had 
recaptured her liberty, driving out her Ma&"cIonian garrison; other 
cities were likely to 'imitate her, and there '~ere many diviMions 
among the heirs of the conqueror. The attempt of the Athenians 
was therefore not so mad a scheme as the peace party declared. 
The skill of Leosthenes; the superiority of his troops, thirty thou
sand in number, above all, the defection of Menon of Pharsa
los, commander of the Thessalian cavalry, who went over to the 

" COINS OF LAJO:IA.l 

Greeks, secured to them the 
victory of Lamia. Antipatros 
took refuge within the walls 
of the city near which the bat
tle was fought, and saw him
self so closely besieged there 

that he sent to ask for peace. The Athenians, in the intoxication of 
success, had the imprudence to require him to surrender at discre
tion. It is just to add that this peace, doubtless disavowed by Leon
nato~ and Krateros, would have been but a'truce, which would have 
destroyed the ardor of the league and disarmed the Athenians. 

The siege continued, or rather the blockade, for the besiegers 
had no machines with which to batter down the walls. Unfortu
nately, Leosthenes in repulsing a sortie was killed. Hyperides 
pronounced the funeral eulogy of this general and of the citizens 
who fell with him; it is a noble effort of eloquence, although 
but a faint copy of the oration of Perikles.1 

"Never in any past days have men fought for a cause more noble, 
against adversaries more powerful, or with smaller resources of their own; 
they felt that valor created strength, and that the great army is the one 
which has, n~t the largest number of soldiers, but the greatest courage. 
What would have happened had they not succeeded? The world would 
bave belonged to a master; bis caprice would bave been law, and, Mace
donian inaolence being supreme over justice, no one-women, maidens, 
boys-would have escaped outrages! •.. The more terrible, then, were 
the woos we sbould have endured, the greater sbould be the bonors we 
pay to those who ha ... e died for ns,-to him especially, LeoKthenes, who 

1 1. Head of Diany..,., crowned witb ivy, left profile. Re..ene: AAMIEDN; I.:anllUJrOl; 
in the field, at tbe right. au oiuochoii. (Silver.) 2. Head of tbe nymph Lamia, right profile. 
Reverse: AAMlEDN; Herakl ... Dude, kueeling 10 the right and .hootiug at the birdo of Stym-
phalos; behiud him his quiver. (Bnmze.) • 

• See VoL m. p. 230. 
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induced his fellow-citize~s' to undergo such perils. These men, who have 
shown themselves the wottby companions of such· a . general, are they not 
happy to have sacrificed a mortal body for a glory which shall be end. 
less, and by their courage to have secured liberty to all the Greeks? 
Free men will no longer have to fear being accu$ed, but only being con· 
victed; and each man's security will no longer b~ at the mercy of those 
who flatter the master and calumniate their fellow-citizens, it will be 
placed under the protection of the laws. For the sake of advantages 
like these, the men of whom we speak have enfranchised forever from 
fears in respect to the future both their native State and Greece ibelf; 
they have given their lives that we might live with honor." 

Such was the enthusiasm of the time that a Greek girl, 
betrothed to Leosthenes, died by her own hand, saying: .. A 
maiden yet, and still a widow, I will never 
belong to any other." 

It was a beautiful day, but it had no 
morrow; the oration of Hyperides was the 
last free word that Athens was ever to 
hear . 

BRONZE COIN ,1 

. Meanwhile Demosthenes was again in Athens. He had not 
been able during his exile to go very far away. He wandered on 
the shore of Troizen, or over the hills of Aigina, his eyes always 
turned towards Attika; or, nearer stilI, sought shelter at Megara. 
llis return was a triumph. 

"A trireme was sent to bring him from Aigina. When he landed at 
Peiraieus the magistrates and priests, followed by all the city, went out to 
meet him, and received him with the liveliest demonstrations of rejoicing. . . • 
However, the sentence coudemning him to pay a fine still remained, and 
could not legally be annulled by the people. A meaus of evading the law 
was devised. It was the custom, in the sacrifice which was made annually to 
Zeus Soter, to give a certain sum to the person whose duty it was to prepare 
and adorn the altar of the god. This duty for the year was given to Demos
thenes, and there was paid him the fifty talents to which his fine amounted." 
(Plutarch.) 

Demosthenes rejoiced in the happiness of seeing Athens once 
more, but this happiness was to cost him his life. With Leos
thenes the Greeks had lost a good general; moreover, the return 

1 Coin of Krannon. Bu.t of a Thessalian. wearing !.he .tausia, right profile. Devone: 
KPANNO; Thessalian horseman. galIopiug to !.he right. 
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home of the Aitolian contingent, recalled for the moment, had 
reduced their army to twenty-two thousand men. The Ma.cedonians, 
whom the war, if it had been begun a few months later, would have 
found armed against one another, now saw arriving from Asia, at 
the urgent entreaty of him who had been defeated at Lamia, 
Leonnatos at the head of twenty thousand foot aud twenty-five 
hundred horse. To prevent the junction of this army with , that 

COAST OF TROIZENlA. AND THY. 181.AND OV KAl.AURA.1 

of Antipatros, Antiphilos, the successor of Leosthenes, raised the 
siege of Lamia and hastened to meet Leonnatos, who lost his life 
in a cavalry engagement. But Antipatros united his forces with the 
defeated troops, and wheu Krateros also arrived, the Macedonian 
army amounted to nearly fifty thousand men. The Greeks had but 
half as many; they were defeated at Krannon (322 B.C.). Those 
writers who have always good reasons to place at the service of 
success have condemned this last effort of Greece; but we applaud 
it. It was to make a. noble end. 

The defeat of Krannon was decisive, not on account of the 
number slain, which on the side of the va.nquished was not large, 

1 From Stockelberg, L4 GrOce. The omaIJ knnl 011 the maiDlaud ;. P ....... 
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but because it completed their discouragement. Moreover, fortune 
was equally unpropitious to them upon the sea; Kleitos, commander 
of the royal fleet, had just destroyed the maritime force of Athens. 
Negotiations followed; and Antipatros, having craftily made known 
that he would treat only. individually with the members of the 
league, the cities vied with each other in :making their submission, 
and the confederation perished. 

BAS~RELIEP FROM KRA.NNON.l 

At Athens the war-party soon saw clearly that there was noth
ing to do but negotiate. Demosthenes and some others went away, 
and the Macedonian party wa~ allowed to resume its supremacy 
a.nd serve a.s· mediator. This party had at the time two men of 
importance a.mong its leaders, Demades and Phokion; the latter, 
who has been called the Cato of Athens, was upright and wise, 
but narrow in his wisdom, without illusions and without enthusiasm. 
In the midst of the outburst of joy not long before called forth by 
the prosperity of the Greek arms, not one ray of the general delight 
W&l:l seen to illuminate his cold and anxious face; a.nd only iron-

1 Now in the British Museum i from Millingen, Ancient Umdited Monuments, vol. ii. pI. 16. 
In the centre a godd .... perhaps Artemis, standing; she has a toreh in the left hand, and lays 
her right on a horae's head. Behind her is a dog. 
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ical and disheartening words escaped his lips. "You are fortunate," 
he was accustomed to say scornfully to the Athenians, "in having 
a leader who knows you?" He was no seeker after popularity, 
which indeed always gives strength, but has ruined so many ambi
tious men. "What folly have I uttered?" he asked, when the 
people applauded him. Nor did he flatter the troops who were 
given him to command. "Too many captains," he said, "and not 
soldiers enough." Nevertheless Phokion was a good citizen. He 
was elected general forty-five times, without solicitation on his 
part; and he served his country loyally, at the same time inces
santly complaining of her. On occasion· even he defeated his 
friends. the Macedonians, as lately, at Marathon, where he had 
roughly driven back to their vessels a band which were ravaging 
the plain. Recourse was had to him to propitiate Antipatros, with 
whom he was on ·friendly terms. He did not refuse his mediation, 
saying, however, which was not generous, that if the Athenians had 
followed his advice they would not now be compelled to solicit 
his services. During the lifetime of Alexander he had refused a 
hundred talents offered him by the king, and had asked instead the 
lives of four Greeks who had been taken prisoners at Sardis: 

Demades was a man of a very different order. Here was talent 
in corruption. Rich with ill-gotten gains, he accepted from every 
hand, and avowed i't shamelessly; but his eloquence almost equalled 
that of Demosthenes, and in the judgment of some he surpassed 
him in rapidity and animation. He was heard proposing illegal 
measures one after another, laughing at the rigor of the laws 
with the impudent audacity of a man who knows his ascendency 
over the people and uses it. He haa gone so far, however, that he 
had finally incurred a fine, -the trivial one of ten talents, which' 
was merely nominal, if we take into account his w('alth. It is true 
that the deprivation of civil rights, atimia, was added to this; but, 
careless of the disgrace, he remained in Athens, no longer taking 
part in public affairs, but Jiving in shameless luxury, of which 
Macedonian gold defrayed the expense. In the present danger his 
civil rights were restored, and the first use he made of his rehabil
itation was to propose a decree of death against Demosthenes in 
an assembly where there were present on that day only Macedonian 
sympathizers. He then went with Phokion to seek Antipatros. 
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The conqueror treated the Athenians as, not long before, they 
had treated him. He demanded as the basis of negotiation entire 
submission on their part, and imposed three principal conditions. 
The Athenians must give up their orators, including Hyperides and 

DEIIIOSTHKNBS.l 

Demosthenes, reconstruct their political organization on a plan 
marked out by the conqueror, and receive a Macedonian garrison into 
Mounychia. Moreover, they were to pay the expenses of the war. 

These conditions were accepted. They were a sentence of death, 
not to Demosthenes only, but also to Athens. By receiving a Mace-. 
donian garrison, the Athenians lost that liberty of action which 

1 Marble bust in the Glyptothek of Munich; from a photograph (iI. BrunD, &:u:hnibung. 
No. 149). 
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they had often abused, it is true, but which, even with a. degen
erate people, is the sole hope left to them of 8. better future, the 
only chance for reforms which may at some time restore the State. 
They habituated themselves to bow the head and to bend the 
knee to masters; more unfortunate than in the time of the Thirty 
Tyrants, they were obliged to obey, not now their fellow-citizens, 

ATHENa.1 

but foreigners. It was especially the 
political changes made which altered 
forever the character of the Athe
nians, by depriving of political rights 
much the larger part of the commu
nity. The line was drawn at those 
who possessed less than two thousand 
drachmas; and there proved to be but 
nine thousand citizens whose fortunes 
equalled or exceeded that amount. 
This two thousand drachmas probably 
meant landed property, 80 that arti
sans and traders, living by their ha.n
dicraft or their traffic, remained out
side of the nine thousand, without 
forming at all a. starving crowd. To 

the citizens thus degraded from .their rights, Antipatros offered lands 
in Thrace, Illyria, on the Italian coast, and even in Africa; many 
consented to accept,-that.is to say, they were banished from Attika 
and removed to a foreign country. "The nine thousand remained 
masters of the city and of its territory, and adopted a mode of gov
ernment in conformity with the laws of Solon." 2 This conformity to 
the laws of Solon was a mere pretence. The democracy was crushed 
at one blow; Antipatros well knew what he was doing in depop-

1 ~oment of a vase-painting, fl"OlD Lenormant and De Witte, J!liU d~. Montl1Mfttl C/,. 
"'ograpAiqua, .01. i. pl 77. The godd .... . tanding, holda in the left hand • triptych. aod 
carries, with the right haud, tbe otyl .. to hOT lips. 

t The Athenian co10n~[8 established at SamOi were at thil time driven out, and .he 
1aot of ito foreign JlO"""Ni ..... "' .. taken ..... y from the State. DiodoroI (xviii. 18) repre
aeDto the Dumb.. of emignmto at twenty_. thouaaod. Thio otatemeot u probably an 
euggeratiJJD, for the ceDSUB of Demetrioa PbaI...,.,. gaTe twenty_e tbouoaod eitizeoa in all 
(Ath ......... n. 103), aDd noder Demetrim PoUorketeo there we,re &aid to he thirty thoaaaod 
(Diad., l<L 46); TariatiODO of 'population like this iD the opaee of .. few yean -. howe.er, 
incredible. 
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(uIating a city which had had so many heroic' follies, in giving up 
all things to a rich minority, which, through hatred to national 
institutions, had so often favored a foreign rule. Athens fell 
from the rank of a sovereign State to the condition of a humble 
community ruling itself by its own laws. 

INKSTANDS, SCROLLS, BTC.1 

It remained to execute the clause by which the orators were 
to be delivered over into the hands of the victor; after having 
disarmed the people who had applauded their eloquent words, it 
was necessary now to stifle those dangerous voices. The proscribed 
had scattered in various directions. Antipatros sent, to take them, 
soldiers under the command of one Archias, who had been a tragic. 

I From the MUlto BoriNm;"", ....t. L pi. U. Dillerent fragments from antiqne paintings 
are put together. representing writing materials of varions kind.. Cn the upper left _tion 
an!, in the centre, an inkstand (,uMooaoXEiooo). double and with a lid. and at its side a reed 
(..aapof) cut for a pen. At thelelt of the inkstand i. a polyptyeh (~'Ypa,.,......iooo). 
Upon these tablets eoated with """ the person writing oeratehed with II stylns. The eireul .. 
projection (~cSr) in the centre of the tablets was to keep them from sticking together; at 
the right of the inkstaDd is a roll of papyrus. In the upper right aection, in the centre, is a 
case of .. ritten rolls, similar to that seen at the feet of Demoothen .. in the statue of the V .... 
lean (see p. 69). Cn the lower oe<'tion at the left i. an inkstand and II pen, a ro\l from which 
hangs its title, II polyptych IlDd sI)'lns (yA,*,iooo). In the 10 .... left section a diptyeh. etr_ 
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actor. The orator Hyperides was· found at Aigina, Aristonikos at 
Marathon, and Eukrates and Himereos, the brother of Demetrius of 
Phaleros, in the temple of Aiakos, whence he took them and sent 
them to Antipatros at Kleones, who ordl!red them to be put to 
death, - Hyperides with circumstances of special cruelty. 

Archias, informed that Demosthenes haa takl!n refuge in the 
temple of Poseidon at Kalauria, went thither; he endeavored to 
persuade the orator to quit his asylum and go to AnHpatros, assur
ing him that no harm should be done him. 

" But it happened," says Plutarch, " that Demosthenes had seen a strange 
visiol!. the night before. He thought that he was contending with Archias 
which could play the tragedi;m the best; that he succeeded in his acting, had 
the audience on his side, and would certainly have obtained the prize, had 
not :A.rchins outdone him in the dresses . and decorations of the theatre. 
Therefore, when Archins had addressed him with great appearance of hu
manity, he fixed his eyes upon him and said, without rising from his seat, 
o Neither your acting moved me formerly, nor do your promises move me 
now.' Archias then began to threaten him; upon which he said: 0 Before, 
you acted a part; now you speak as from the Macedonian tripod. Only wait 
awhile till I have sent my lnst orders to my family.' So saying, he retired 
into the inner part of the temple; and taking his tablet, as if he meant to 
write, he put the stylus in his mouth and bit it a considerable time, as he 
used to do when thoughtful about his composition; after which he covered 
his head and placed himself in a reclinillg posture. The soldiers, who stood 
at the door, supposing that he took these methods to put off the fatal stroke, 
laughed at him and called him a coward. Archias then' approaching him, 
desired him to rise, and began to repeat the promises about making his peace 
with Antipatros. Demosthenes, who ·by this time felt the operation of the 
poison he had taken strong upon him, uncovered his face, and looking upon 
Archins, 'Now,' he said, 0 you may act the part of Kreon in the playas soon 
as you please, and cnst my body out unburied. For my part, 0 gracious 
Poseidon, I quit thy temple still alive. But Antipatr08 and the Macedollisns 
would not have scrupled to profane it with mnrder.' By this time he could 
scarcely stand, and therefore desired them to support him. But in attempting 
to walk out, he fell by the altar and expired with a groan. 

" Ariston says that he sucked the poison from a stylus as we have related 
it. One Poppos reports that when he fell by the altar, there was fonnd on 
his tablets the beginning of a letter, Demosthenes to Antipatr08, and nothing 
more. He adds that people being surprised that he died 80 quickly, the 
Thracians who stood at the door assured them that he took the poison in 
his hand ont of a piece of cloth and put it to his mouth. To them it had 
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the appearance of gold. Upon inquiry made by Archias, a young maid who 
served Demosthenes said that he had long worn that piece of cloth by way 
of amulet. Eratosthenes tells us that he kept the poison in the hollow of 
a bracelet clasp which he wore upon his arm.. Many others ha.ve written 
upon the subject; but it is not necessary to give all these different a.ccounts. 
We shall only add that Democharis, a servant of Demosthenes, asserts that 

MARBLE LION FOUND ON THE NORTHERN SLOPE OF B~METTOS.l 

'he did not think his death owing to poison, but to the fa.-or of the gods and 
a happy providence, which snatched him from the cruelty of the Macedonians 
by a speedy and easy death. He died on the 16th of t·he month Pyanepsion, 
which is the most mournful day in the Ceremonies of the Thesmophoria." 
(Nov. 10, 322. B. o.~ 

Shortly after, the Athenian people, paying dc~erved honors to 
his memory, erected to him a bronze statue, and ordered by a 
decree that the eldest of his family should forever be supported in 
the Prytaneion at the publio expen~. This decree, the original of 
which is believed to be still extant, is as follows:-

"In public misfortunes, or in times of scarcity, he gave the State thir
teen talenta and three triremes. He ransomed citizens who had heen made 
prisoners by the enemy, furnished weapons to poor citizens, and aided by his 
money in repairing the walls and broadening the moats. He gained nwner-

J From Dodwell,.A Cl .... ical and TnpograpA~ Tour tArougA C1'UCO, i. 522. 

vot.. rv.-tG 
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ous allies for AthenR, and defeated by his eloqu~nce and his gifts of mOlley 
the hostile designs of the Peloponne.sians. He defended the national inde
pendence bettel' than any of his contemporaries, and being banished by the 
oligarchy when the people lost their rights, he died without doing anything 
unworthy of Athens." 

On the pedestal of the statue was engraved an epitaph, of which 
the following is the substance: "Demosth~nes, if thy power had 

AITOLlAN·TETRADRACRM.1 

equalled thy eloquence, Greece woulrl 
not to-day wear chains." So long 
as Greece retained the memory of 
the past, Demosthenes was honored 
almost like one of the ancient heroes. 
A monument was erected to him at 
KaJauria, and near the village of 

Paianeia, his birthplace, may still be seen a part of a' marble lion, 
with this fragment of an inscription set into the wall of the church: 
O;;IIEK/1 1!'<7TO~ {<pus, " Because thou hast been 
faithful." He describes himself at the close 
of his oration On the Crown when he says: 
"Two things, men of Athens, are char
acteristic of a well·disposed citizen, - in 
authority, his constant aim should be the 

AITOLJA.:-f DRACHMA.' 

dignity and pre-i!minence of the commonwealth; in all times and 
circumstances his spirit should be loyal." We Frenchmen, who have 
also known the bitterness of defeat, do honor to this great patriot. 
For thirty years he fought for his country's liberty, and after having 
given her his life he gave her his death, as if he wished to say yet 
once more that for one's native land a. man should be willing to 
make the very greatest of all sacrifices.3 

Demades did not long enjoy his wretched victory; during his 
absence in Macedon, in 320 B. c., for the purpose of negotiating 
the withdrawal of the Macedonian garrison from Mounychia, a 
letter was discovered in which he invited Perdikkas to deliver 

• Beardless head of Herakles, right profile, with the lion' •• kin. Revene: AITOMN"; 
Aitolos, wearing the kawia, seated to the right 00 shiehb: he lean. with the right band OD a 
long lance, and rests his left on b.i.fl 8'W'ord; in the field, two monogram .. 

• Head of Hermes, with the petaooo, right profile. Rev .... : AITOMI'I; the wild boar 
of 'Kalydon, 10 the right. 

• See the Eulogy on Inrno.tA ..... in the .. orb of Lucian. 
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Greece, which held only" by a half-worn thread," :....- so he designated 
Antipatros.· Kassandros put him to death, and with him his son. 
Lykourgos had died some years earlier; Phokion survived his coun
try's downfall only to meet also a miserable end; Aischines grew 
old in exile, and never again returned to Athens. Thus perished 
by violence' this generation of men, some of them of austere 
virtue, others infected by the general corruption; all of them men 
of distinguished genius, who c~rried eloquence to the greatest splen
dor that it has ever attained, and marked in their century a place 
not far remote from the Age of Perikles. With them - with De
mosthenes especially - perished not only the independence but the 
dignity of Athens; we shail see this city, humble henceforth and 
servile, welcome with equal docility all conquerors and all masters. 
At this price she obtained peace, and exchanged for material advan
tages the dazzling glory of past ages. 

The States of Central Greece and of the Peloponnesos were all 
submissive to the decree of arms. In the cities whe~e it seemed 
needful, institutions were modified at the will of the Macedonians, 
and all public offices were given to their partisans. Only a people 
in the north, ruder and more youthful, having heli aloof from 
surrounding civilization, pursued a different line of conduct. Shel
tered among their mountains, and in the strongholds which crowned 
their heights, the Aitolians resisted, durip.g a severe winter, the 
largely superior forces which Krateros, the son-in-law of Antipa
tros, brought against them. Events in Asia set them free, and 
they were rewarded for their courage by the preservation of their 
independence. 

IlL-EFFORTS OF THE REGENTS TO MAINTAIN UNITY IN THE EM
PIRE; OVERTHROW OF THE OLIGARCHY IN GREECE. 

ALL rebels, whether iu Asia or Europe, had been brought to 
obedience, but the rival ambitions of the generals began a conflict. 
Hence arose & twofold fact, which for forty years was constantly 
repeated: on the one side, the efforts of some one general to make 
himself the heir of Alexander; on the other side, the resistance 
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of all the rest, and the leagues formed among them with the aim 
of keeping themselves free from a master. These leagues were in 
every case victorious, and the empire was thus broken into frag
ments. So long as Alexander's family lasted, the claimant to uni
versal empire placed himself with them and took advantage of their 
ascendency over the Macedonians;. that is to say, tbe successive 
regents transmitted this claim, together with the guardianship of the 
infant king. But when this family h~d perished, then it was simply 
the most powerful, without other recomme",dation than his power, 
who inherited this role. 

Perdikkas was the first to pursue these ambitious designs. It 
was not without uneasiness that lIe saw his fonner colleagues pro-

TETRADBACHM.l T.ETBADRACHM.t 

ceed to lay finn foundations in their respective provinces. Thus 
Ptolemy made himself strong in Egypt. This general, whose great 
talents and mild character made him a fit person for such an. enter
prise, drew around .him those who sought a less imperious master 
than Perdikkas. Eight thousand talents, which he found in the 
possession of the treasurer Kleomenes, had given him the means 
of acquiring a numerous army of mercenaries. He had very soon 
made an important conquest westward, by restoring to Egypt the 
Kyrenaika, where a faction had appealed to him against Thibron, 
the Spartau, who, having assassinated Harpalos, and inherited his 
mercenaries, and especially his stoler. wealth, had sought for him
self a kingdom in the Kyrenaika. Lastly, Ptolemy had placed his 

1 Idealized head of Alexander, right profile, wearing the .Iephant'. .kin. Rev ..... : 
AAE2'Al'fdPEION DTOAEMAIOY. Atbene AlkiB, Btanding, to the right: at her feet, an eagle 
on .. thunderbolt; in tbe fiel~ the miDt-mark 4L The word ·Al.~pi"'" i. the name giveta 
to this coin minted in Egypt by Ptolemy. 

• Idealized bead of Alexander, right profile, wearing the e1ephaut" .kin. Reveroe: 
AAEZAN4POY. Th. fi"aure of Ath.n. Alki., in imitation of the archaic .tyle, fighting with 
the Iauce and shield. to the right. In tbe field, two mODograma and an eagle OD a thundeTbo~t. 
(Coin .truck in Egypt shortly after the death of AI.xander.) 
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government under the pl;otection of the Manes o.f Alexander, by 
keeping in Alexandria the conqueror's body, which Perdikkas had 
sent on its way to the temple of Zeus Ammon. 

On the other hand, Antipatros and Krateros, conquerors of the 
Greeks, and united by a marriage which made one the father-in-law 
of the other, were establishing in· Europe a formidable power. 
Perdikkas, up to this time on friendly terDlS with Antipatros, whose 
daughter he was to marry, resolved to rely still more upon the 
family of Alexander, even to introduce himself intO' it in the fur-

COINS OJ' KYRENE.l 

therance of his designs. He had just experienced to his own loss 
how much influe~ce over the army was wielded by any of the COD

queror's near kindred. One of the three sisters of Alexander, Ky
nane, was, on the mother's side, of Illyrian ancestry, and intrepid 
like that race of hardy mountaineers. The clash of arms, tbe sight 
of womids and blood, did not alarm her; in an action against a 
hostile tribe she led a furious charge, and killed with her own hand 
the queen, who also was leading her people in battle. No less 
ambitious than Olympias, she resolved to marry her daugliter Eury
dike, who was also of a warlike disposition, to .the king Arrhidaios, 
and she set out for Asia, passing through the armies of Antipatros 
and of Perdikkas, who BOught to detain her.' She reached the 

1 I. Head of Dionysoo, crowned with ivy. right profile; behind, a thyrsos; before, 
9EY4>EIAEn, a magistrate'. name. Reve ... : KYPA[""u..]. Stalk of silphium. (Didrachm.) 
t. 9EY4IoEIAEYS, a magistrate's name. Zeus Ammon, seated to the left, on a throne. and 
holding a sceptre in the right hand; behind him, an eagle perched on a viD .. stock. Reverse , 
KYPANAlON; the nymph Kyrene in • quadriga, the horse. galloping to the right, above, • 
• tar. (Gold.) s. Horseman ~Iloping to the right; underneath KY(pcuoaiow]. Reverse: a 
largo ".heel with four spokes; in the field, a stalk of silphium. (Bronze.) 
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camp of the Macedonians, and was received with enthusiasti!l accla
mations as the daughter of Alexander's father. The regent, ren
dered more uneasy than ever, had no scruples about shedding royal 
bloQd, and he caused her to be put to death. Upon this the army, 
making the memory of its kings and a respect for their race a 

BllONZE COIN8.1 

part of its own most glorious history, broke 
out into insurrection, and were only paci
fied on condition· that Eurydike should be 
given in marriage to Arrhidaios. Perdikkas 
was obliged to consent to this, and hence
forth found enemies in the new queen 
and her husband. To' repair this defeat 
he secretly put himself in communication 
with Olympias, - who had long been the 

enemy of Antipatros, and had taken shelter in Epeiros, - and prom
ised to marry her daughter Kleopatra, the sister of Alexander. 

This intrigue being set on foot, he took measures to form 
another. He wished to rid himself of his rivals one by one, and 
first of the' governor of Phrygia, whom he suspected of having 
secret relations with Antipatros, in the design of forming a coali
tion against the regent. He accused Antigonos in the presence of 
the army, and summoned him to appear before an impartial tri
bunal, there to render account of his disobedient conduct. Instead 
of appearing, Antigonos fled into Greece, where he raised. the first 
cry of alarm and instigated the forming of the first league. The 
chiefs of this were Antipatros, Ptolemy, Antigonos, and also Krateros, 
who abandoned his expedition into Aitolia. This was war; Perdik
kas recognized it as such by sending away the daughter of Antipatros. 
The marriage with Kleopatra did'not, however, take place. It would 
have been very advantageous to Perdikl?s, for a Macedonian, of 
royal blood and of great renown, would have acquired, by becoming 
the conqueror's brother-in-law, rights to the crown which balanced 
those of the child of a foreign woman. But all the generals were 
opposed to him, with the exception of one man, whose career merits 

1 Coins of Philip Arrhidaios. 1. Diademed head, right profile. Bevene: 8A2L\E1lJl 
.UmDOY; horseman galloping to the right, wearing the lion's tkin; in the field a monogram 
and a bipenua. 2. Bean\Je.. head of Herakl.., righ. profile, wearing the lioo· •• kin. Benne: 
.I.\IITOY; club, bow. quiver, and caduceus. 
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attention, - Eumenes, of Kardia in Thrace. Philip had early re-o 
cognized in him qualitie~ resembling his own. Entering Alexander's 
service, Eumenes became his secretary, and quietly had· obtained 
considerable influence. JIe had not made his· way by brilliant 
actions; he was considered better suited to affairs of diplomacy 
than to those which· are decided by the sword. He was cool, and 
in character the reverse of prodigal. His regular, delicate features 
well expressed his mental traits. At the death of Alexander he 

VIEW OF KAPPADOB:IA: 'MOUNT ARGAIOS.l 

tIndel'stood the extreme reserve ·which his foreign orIgm imposed 
u.pon him, and held himself aloof. However, a province was .as
signed him, Paphlagonia and Kappadokia; but his policy could 
not be the same with that of generals whom their birth or their 
exploits had rendered conspicuous. This parvenu must attach him
self to the royal family and to the regents. In the conflict now 
beginning, he sided with Perdikkas, and was intrusted by him with 
the defence of Asia. Minor against Krateros, who was on his wal 
from Macedon, and against the satrap of Armenia, Neoptolemos, who 
had united with the enemies of the regen~. 

I From To.'\:ier, Dtscriplion de r Asie J[in~, pl. 35. 
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When the two armies met; Eumenes exercised much ingenuity 
to keep .at a distance from Kr8.teros the Macedonians, who were all 
ready to let themselves be gained over by this favorite friend of 
Alexander. He C3l18edan attack to be made by a Barbarian de
tachment, who surprised Krateros, and not knowing who he was, 
Blew him; on t~e other wing, Eumenes personally engaged with 
Neoptolemos, threw him from his horse, and ran him through twice 
with his sword. 

VIP." or THE lOLL· 

But while the regent's cause was victoriQU8 in Asia., he himself 
perished on the banks of the Nile. He had found there an adversary 

. well prepai-ed for resistance, and whom the Macedonian8 attacked 
with reluctance. Repulsed before the little fortress called "the 
Camels' Wall," Perdikkas turned southward, and proposed to cross 
the Nile by a ford where the water was so deep that it came to the 
soldieI'B' shoulders. The ford proving treacherolls under the feet of 
the men and horses, two thousand men and officers perished, swept 
away by the flood or devoured by crocodiles, which came in crowd. 
to the spot. The army at sight of this disaster was exasperated 

1 From a photograph.' TIWo new u 18k ... opposite the Waud of PhiJe. 
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~gainst Perdikkas, with whom the troops had already be~n dis
pleased. Pithon, Antigonos, Seleukos, and about a hundred others 
conspired against him, surprised him in his tent, and murdered 
him (321 B. c.). 

The soldiers of Perdikkas were, on the other hand, so pleased 
with Ptolemy, their foe, who had just piously sent them the bones 
of their dead rescued from the river and the crocodiles, that they 
offered him the regency. Too prudent to exchange for the perils 
of this supreme position the safer anll sufficiently important lot that 

DOUBLE STATES.1 BRONZE COIN.2 BRONZE COIN.' 

had fallen to his share, he refused, and caused it to be accepted by 
Pithon, satrap of Media, and by Arrhidaios, one of the generals. 
Not long after, these also. in their turn, hampered at every step by 
the intrigues of Eurydike, gave in their resignation, and the army 
made choice of Antipatros (321 B. c.). 

Thus one claimant had been put out of the way and·a new 
regent established. 

Not only _ had Perdikkas been overthrown, but the empire had 
perished with him. The idea of a vast sway, extending from the 
Indos to the Adriatic, and wielded by a single will in the interest· 
of the Macedonians, was by no means lost; the army, which was 
still supreme, continued to cherish it, and sought for the chief who 

• Idea!iJ!ed head of Al""and.r, right profile, wearing the elephant'. skin. Rev .... : & 

Victory, standing to the left, holding & wreath and the staff of a trophy; in the field, the bead 
of Boukepbalos, and the lettero 61, mint-mark.. This gold coin seems to have been struck at 
T...--, ohortly alter AlOltaDder'. death, by the generalo Seleukoo and Ptolemy. 

• Reverse of • coin of An ...... boo in Kilikia, with the .ffigy of the Emperor Clandian. 
KAIliAPEDN TON DPO:E [TO ANAZAPBO). ETOYC ZB (year 67-4.8 A. D.). Buot of Zeus (1), 
right profile, in front of a maso of rocks which represent the akropolia of Au......boo; '!hove 
the rocks are ..... the wallo of & fortrea. 

• Coin of K_droa. Head of Herald.., right profile, wearing the Hon', akin. Revene: 
KAnAS6POY; crouching HOD to the right; in the field, EY. mint-mark. (Probably coined 
before K ...... droo _ed the title of king.) 
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should distribute among his soldiers the spoils of the world.1 But 
the recent struggle had increased in the minds of the governors the 
hope of soon becoming the masters of their provinces; and this 
feeling was inevitable in presence of a royalty which, represented 
as it was by children, had not the power to restrain the ambition 
of the generals. Antipatros was destined to repeat the story of 
Perdikkas, to aim like him at supreme authority, and to die before 
having consolidated it. 

After the events in Egypt it was necessary to restore every
where that appearance of order whose superficial character had just 
been made apparent. At Triparadeisos, a city of Crele-Syria, a new 
distribution of the province~ took place, which, however, made no 
very great change in the order originally established. Antipatros, 
Ptolemy, Lysimachos, and Antigonos all retained their provinces; 
hut Babylon was given to Seleukos, who proceeded to found there 
a powerful State. Besides this, Antipatros gave the command of the 
troops of Perdikkas to Antigonos, with the order to pursue Eume
nes; but as, in these civil wars - and this is one of. their most 
deplorable results-no reliance can be placed on any man's good 
faith or gratitude, Antipatros even now regarded Antigonos with 
suspicion, keeping watch upon him by means of his son Kassan
dros, to whom he intrusted the command of the cavalry. 

Antigonos set off immediately in pursuit of Eumenes, who 
in this war displayed great ability. Defeated through the treason 
of several of his generals, deprived of the support of the last 
partisans of Perdikkas, whom Antigonos had crushed, reduced at 

'last to a mere handful of soldiers exhausted by this war of tac
tics and of rapid movements, Eumenes decided to shut himself 
up with seven hundred men in Nora, a little Kappadokian for
tress situated upon an inaccessible rock. He there for a year 
held out against a besieging army, refusing to negotiate except 
on condition that his province should be restored to him. By 
ingenious stratagems he maintained the vigor of his men and· 
horses in that contracted space, and his activity encouraged the 
whole garrison. 

1 At Tripand~ Autipatroo jut _ped with IUo life ia • military tamuIl which had 
broken oul because be did DOl distn1Jate to the troopo the royal __ ; the laDle tbiDg 
occurred when he led the Macedouiaao back to Europe. 
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Aifairs being in this situation, Antipatros died (319 B. c.), before 
having time to alarm the ,generals aIj.d occasion the forming of a 
new league. It was then seen, and not without surprise, that 
Antipatros had considered the regency as his property, and had 
bequeathed it to his friend Polysperchon, a descendant of the kings 
of a little region in the eastern part of Macedon. It was also a 
singular fact that all the generals except one agreed to this dis
posal of the regency, - the one who objected being Kassandros, 
the son of Antipatros. This young man objected becallse he consid
ered himself despoiled of an hereditary right, although in appoint
ing him chiliarch, or lieutenant to the regent, his father had given 
him the second place in the government. He concealed his vexa
tion at first, and feigued to think only of his amusements; but 
his. hunting-parties were censpiracies, where he schemed with his 
friends for the overthrow of the new regent. He secretly' estab
lished relations with Ptolemy, who had married his sister, and 
asked him to send to the Hellespont those maritime forces which 
the conquest of Syria and of Phoonicia from Laomedon had now 
given to ,Egypt. He was also in correspondence with Antigonos, 
and had laid the foundations of a second league. 

Antigonos was well disposed to profit by the feebleness of 
Polysperchon. It was his aim to unite all Asia Minor under his 
authority. But this enterprise required prompt executiQn, in order 
to anticipate the moment when Polysperchon should be able to 
oppose it. Antigonos re~olved to avail himself, in executing his 
design, of the assistance of Eumenes, whose ability had lately 
become apparent, and he sent to him an envoy, Hieronymos of 
Kardia, to offer the restoration of the provinces which had origin
ally been his.1 The agreement made only a formal mention of 
Alexander's family, and called for fidelity on the part <If Eumenes 
towards Antigonos. Eumenes feigned to regard this provision as 
an inadvertence, and changed the terms of the agreement so that 
he pledged himself, not to Antigonos, but to the royal family. 
The Macedonians who were besieging him, always devoted to the 
house of Alexander, at once permitted him to come forth from 
his fortress. As soon as Antigonos became aware of the fraud 

• This Hieronymoo of Kardia wrote a work on the au_re of AI_der, oI4..aGx ... in 
which h. showed much partiality for Anti"aonoe and his IOn Demetrine. 
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he sent an order to invest the place still more closely ~ but it 
was too late, for Eumenes was alre~dy scouring the country 
with two thousand horse assembled from all sides. He had, in 
fact, everything to lose by an alliance with a schemer; a.nd a.s 
he had been devoted to the regent Perdikkas, 80 now he was 

H 
devoted to the regent Polysperchon, attach
ing himself to the office, and not to the 

;... . !' man who held it, - to legitimate royalty, 
. ~ which had given him a brilliant position, 

and not to usurpers, whose first care would 
81LVER COIN.' b 'd h I f h' I e to rl t emse ves 0 1m or re egate 

him to an obscure station. 
To combat the new league, Polysperchon took three methods: 

he conciliated Greece, by restoring the democracy which Antipatros 
had abolished, which now, through grati
tude, wOlild be the enemy of Kassandros; 
he supported Eumenes in his war against 
Antigonos; and, lastly, he recalled OIym
pias from Epeiros, and gathered all the 
family of Alexander in Macedon, for the 

GOLD COON.' 

purpose of uniting them all in one policy and availing himself of 
their combined influence to crush his ambit.ious rivals. 

He began by formally addressing to Greece, in the name of 
the two kings, an edict ordering the recall of the democratic 
exiles and the re-establishment of thll political forms which 
existed in the time of Philip and of Alexander; he even restored 
Samos to Athens. This manifesto had the effect of producing 
against the partisans of Antipatros, now those of his son Kassan
dros, an immediate reaction, and particularly at Athens against the 
Nine Thousand and Phokion. These citizens, excluded since 
322 B. o. from all participation in the government, entered into 
it now with sentiments of revenge rather than of patriotism, and 

. 'Coin of Pelinn" in Thessaly. The .... lian horseman galloping to the left, with lance in 
.-. BeYerse: UEAlNNA(u..]. Hoplite advancing to the left with reverted head; he" ...... 
"the bzuria and a short dlam~ and is armed with sword, spear, and .hiehL 

• Stater of Philip Arrhidaios. Head of Pallas, right profile, with " h.hnet adorned with a 
serpent. BeY ..... : 4-IAIIlllOY. A Victory Blanding to the left, holding with the right band 
a wreath, and in the left the staff of a trophy; in the field a monogram and a torch, minknal'k 
o£Amphipolis. . 
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the sil~ce which had for many years prevailed in the cities was 
changed into an outburst of furious harangues and clamorous 
voices, among which none recalled those of Lykourgos or 'of 
Demosthenes. Phokion,: whose conduct of late had been at least 
imp~dent, had the duty, as acting strategos, of defending Pei
raieus, the arsenals, and the fleet against the attacks of his 
friend Nikanor, who commanded the garrison of, Mounychia. This 
officer of Kassandros succeeded in capturing the Athenian port
town, which he immediately isolated from the city by a wall. 

o For the Athenians this was the heaviest blow that could be 
struck, and there was gre~t anger against. Phokion, who had fore
seen nothing, and perhaps had not cared to foresee. The reviving 
democracy inspired him with fears, and he did not feel himself 
safe in a city which no dOlibt would soon call him strictly to 
account for his conduct. He fled, with many of his partisans, to 
the camp .of Alexander,' son of Polysperchon, who sent him to his 
father. The orator Agonides and some other Athenians followed 
him thither, as accusers in the city's name. 

Polysperchon had placed Arrhidaios, surrounded by his cour
tiers, under a gilded canopy. Before this tribunal the Athenians 
were authorized to plead their cause. As they all spoke at once 
with mutual accusations, "0 king!" exclaimed Agonides, "give 
orders that we be all shut up in a cage and sent home to Athens 
to give an account of our conduct." Upon this, silence was re
stored, and each man spoke in his turn. But Polysperchon mani
fested a sh~meless hostility towards Phokion; he interrupted him 
incessantly, and, striking violently on the ground with his staff, 
compelled him at last to be silent. Hegemones, another of the 
accused 0 persons, ventured to call Polysperchon himself to bear 
witness to his affection for the people, upon which the regent 
became angry, as if this had been an insult to him. Arrhidaios, 
the poor puppet-king, rose up at his guardian's voice, and sought 
to transfix the offender with his spear. This incident broke up 
the assembly, and the accused were sent back to Athens, und!!r 
the charge of Kleitos, the former admiral of Antipatros, "in appear
ance to be judged there, in reality to be put to death." 

Plutarch, who loves to tell an impressive story, and does not 
love the common multitude, says that in the assembly which was 
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to decide on the fate of these men there. were slaves an1 for
eigners and persons branded with infamy.1 No one darj!d to 

speak in favor of Phoki.O~, and 
it was with difficulty that he 
could make himself heard in 
his own defence. ." Athenians," 
he said, "is it justly, or un
justly, that you now seek to 
put tis to death?" "It is 
justly," some voices cried onto 
"How can you be sure of 
that," he rejoined, "if you do 
not listen to us?" But as he 
saw that they were unwilling 
to hear, he then said: "I con
fess to you that I have done 
things that were wrong during 
my administration, and to ex
piate those offences I condemn 
myself to death. But these 
who are with me have done 
you no wrong, why should you 
also take their lives?" " Be
cause they are your friends," 
the populace answered. Ago
nides read the decr;e which he 

8T A TUE 01" PBOKJON (1).1 

had prepared; its purport was 
that the assembly should vote 
whether the accused were 
guilty, and if they were so 

declared, they should be put to death immediately. Some were 
desirous that Phokion' should be put to the torture before he 

1 That is to ""Y, thooe who were depri ... d, by Qlimia, of a part of their political righu. 
, Marhle statue in the Vatican (from a phoWgTaph). It bao been wiobed, nry naturaU,., 

to """'!:Dize a portrait in this statue, of which the face bao 10 much indiYiduality, and ito great 
simplicity bao led to the oeIectioo of the Dame of Pbokion. But the bead, although aDtUjue, 
doea not belong to the figure, it is the portrait of an AtheniaD .......... 0, of a kind which baa 
been frequently represented h .... (Vol. n. pp. 503. 563. 593; VoJ. J IT. pp. 241, 398), and of 
which the name is alway. _in. (See Friederichs-Woltera, Di. G!lPMIbgflue afJIi"" Bud· 

""""'. No. 479, p. 211.) 
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was 'p:ecuted, and the wheel had been brought when the execu
tioneiti;, ,arrived. But Agonides, seeing that this proposal caused 
,indigna.~iQn to Kleitos, opposed it. "When we have occasion to 

punish a scoundrel like Kailimedon, we employ torture, but in. the 
case of Phokion I ask nothing of the kind." Then an honest 

PROOB8810X 01' ATBltlnAl( HORB1tII'ER'.1 

man in the assembly cried out: "You are right, for if we put 
Pbokion to the torture, to what shall we sentence, you?" The 
decree was adopted, and the vote was unanimous that the accused 
should be executed (318 B. c.). 

The assembly was dismissed, and the aCcused were led back 
to prison. At sight of the grief of their kindred and friends 
who had come to bid the!ll farewell they wept and deplored 
their fate; Phokion only preserving the same countenance with 

I Frapent of frieze from the ParthenOD ,(from a photognph). 
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which he had gone forth from the assembly to take command of 
the army, with the honor and confidence of his fellow-citizens. 
All who saw him were forced to admire. his greatness of soul and 
his complete tranquillity. A crowd of his enemies followed him 
with insulting language: one of them going so far as to spit in 
his face, Phokion turned to the magistrates, saying calmly, "Will 
no one repress this man's unseemly conduct?" When they were 
ill the prison Thoudippos, at sight of the hemlock which the 
jailer was preparing, broke out in bitter complaints, saying it was 
a great wrong that he should be made to die 'with Phokion. "Is 
it not enough of a consolation for you to die with Phokion?" the 
great man said to him. When asked ~f he had any message 
for his son Phokos, Phokion replied: "I have indeed: say to 
him that he must preserve no resentment against the Athenians 
for this act of injustice." Nikokles, his most faithful friend, 
begged to be allowed to drink the hemlock ,first. "What you 
a'sk is hard for me to grant," Phokion replied; "but since I 
have denied you nothing in my life, I will give you this last 

BRONZE com.! 

satisfaction at my death." When all the 
others had taken the poison there was 
none left for Phokion; and the jailer de
clared that he would prepare no more 
unless he were paid the twelve drachmas 
which was the cost· of the potion. This 

difficulty caused some delay, and Phokion called a friend to him. 
"Since one cannot die without cost," he said, "I beg you will 
give this man the money for which he asks." 

It was the 19th of the month Mounychion. On that day there 
was a cavalcade in honor of Zeus. When the riders passed by 
the prison, some took off the wreaths they wore; others, looking 
towards the door, could not restrain their tears; the most indif
ferent regarded it as impious that on a festival so solemn the city 
should be polluted by violent deaths. The enemies of Phokion 
had obtained a decree that his body should be carried outside 
Attic territory, and that no Athenian should furnish fire for his 

I Coin bearing the D8IIIe of Eupolemoo, ODe of the geuenJ. of KaMandroo. Three )I..,.,. 

donian shields, superposed. Reverse: ErlIOADIor; ... ord in ill ocabbant; in the field a 
monogram.. 
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funeral rites. No one of his friends dared touch the body; a 
certain ionopion,allcustomed to obtain a livelihood by these services, 
carried it beyond Eleusis, and burned it there with fire obtained 
from Megara. A woman of the country, who with her servants 
chanced to be present at these funeral rites, erected a cenotaph 
to Phokion on the ~pot where his body had been burned, made 
the usual libations, and gathering up in her mantle the bones that 

KICBES J'OR EX-VOTOS ON THE BOAD -Jl'ROIl ATIDNS TO ELZUS18.1 

remained, she carried them home by night and interred them under 
her· own· hearth-stone; saying: "0 hearth, I deposit with. thee 
these precious remains of a just man! Keep them with care, that 
they may be given back to the tomb of his ancestors when the 
Athenians shall have recovered their reason." That time came, 
with the l'eturn to power of the oligarchical party, after the occu
pation of the city by Kassandros. The bones of Phokion were 
brought back to Athens, a bronze statue was erected in his honor, 
and a decree of the people sentenced to death his accuser, Agonides. 
Two others who had had a share in his death were killed by 
his sons. 

1 FJ.om I.e Bos. VO.IfOJI< =Uologiqw: ltiRtrmr., pL 8. Th ... IUebeo. h ..... in the rock, 
~inod es-YOtos to Aphrodite.. whosP temple was near. 

VOI_tv.-17 . 
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Plutarch, whose story has been thus abridged, is more favora.ble 
to his hero than is just. Phokion, hostile to the democracy, was 
80 unfortunate as to be the friend of all the enemies of Athens,
in turn, of Philip, Alexander, Antipatros, Nikanbr, who had just 
before surprised Peiraieus, and of the son of Polysperchon, who bad 
sent him to his father as o~e of their most devoted partisans. 
He was perhaps a great man, but not a great eitizen. His end 
makes us forget his harsh virtue and that despairing policy which 
must ruin any cause. He knew how to die, and this is the nobleRt 
part of his fame; but Sokrates and Demosthenes share this glory 
with him. 

In most of the cities similar scenes took place. The oligarchy 
restored by Antipatros was everywhere overthrown and proscribed. 
The weakness of Polyspherchon' was as cruel as the ambition of 
Kassandros or of Antigonos. 

IV.-Runr OF THE RoYAL PARTY AND OF ALEXANDER'S FAMILY. 

WHILE the democratic party for a moment had the ascendency, 
restrained as it was by Polysperchon, a fleet with Kassandros and 
the troops furnished by Antigonos arrived at Peiraieus. The regent 
hastened to Athens, to aid her resistance, with twenty-five thousand 

men and sixty-five elephants. But provisions being 
~ insufficient for this multitude in such a sterile coun
~ try, he left in Attika a detachment under the orders 

SILVE.R com.' of his son Alexander, and advanced into the Pelo-

ponnesos, where Megalopolis refused to acknowledge his authority. 
This ,city, devoted to Philip and Alexander, who had been its 
protectors against Sparta, had clung also to thl:> regents, the 
predecessors of Polysperchon; but the city had received from Anti
patros an aristocratic government which was strong enough, and 
also national enough, not to £all at the moment of the general 
democratic outbreak in Greece. The inhabitants of the adjacent 

1 Beardl ... bead of Herm ..... earing the pdaM». ""1 profile. ReYene: elephant bearing 
on ita back a crenella&ed tower; in the exergue two poiut&. This eoi~ of uncertain origiD9 
belongll to the Woe of Pyrrboo. and mu,", have been IIIruck ill oome city of Soatheru Italy 
(Imhoof-Blumer, M""nai .. grtcrpta, p. 459). 
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country hastened to enter it, and the number of 'its defenders. 
including foreigners and slaves, amounted to fifteen thousand. 
Damis, who had been an officer under Alexander, had charge 
of the defence. He employed all the means at that time used 
by besieged towns. He had balistas and catapults on the walls, 
to attack the high towers filled with archers which the enemy 
pushed forward against the city; he scattered over the glacis 
caltrops, hidden under a little covering of earth; and when the 
wall, undermined by the Macedonians, fell down at one point, he 

6 
COINS Oll' !CASSANDROS.l 

built up behind the breach a new wall in the space of a single night. 
In vain did the regent twice urge his troops to the assault; in the 
second attempt the elephants, who were in advance, ~ounded by the 
iron points upon which they trod, howled with pain, and turning 
round, forced their way back through the army, causing such disorder 
that the siege was abandoned. 

Meanwhile new reinforcements arrived from Asia to assist Kas-' 
sandros; Kleitos, who was sent to intercept them, gained a naval 
victory in the Hellespont. But while he gave himself up to the 
confidence which this victory inspired, Antigonos, suddenly making 
for himself a new fleet out of his transports, fell upon him and 

11. Bearole-OII head of Herakles wearing thelioD's skin. right profile. Reverse: BUIAEDS 
kA~%ANdPOY; lion to the left, with lifted paw i in the field a mint-mark. (Bronze.) 
2. Beardless heat! of Herakles with the lion's skin, right profile. Reverse: BUIAEm KAJ
~ANAPOY; horseman stepping to tht' right. with right hand lifted; in the field a monogram. 
(Bronze). S. Helmet. Reverse: BAllIAEO:S KAlllIAN6POY; spear-head. (Bro"" .. , , Hel
meted head, beardless, rigbt profile. Reverse: BUL\EQ% KA%%ANAPOY; club, and bow in 
its 0."', (Bronze.) 5. Laurelled head of Apollo. right profile, Reverse: KA:E:EAN6POY 
lIAl'IAEOS; tripod; in the field two monograms. (Bronze.) 
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completely destroyed the royal fleet, Kleitoij alone escaping, to 
perish not long after in Thrace (October, 318 Ii.c.). 

This disaster, added to the defeat experienced at Megalopolis, 
ruined the cause of Pplysperchon in Greece. The Athenians without 
harbor or fleet were like a bee without its sting, - they could not 

COl H OF ANTIGONOS.l 

defend themselves; and a treaty with 
Kassandros gave them their city and 
territory, their revenues, fleet, and 
some of their possessions. The basis 
of the government was the same as 
that established by Antipatros; but it 
was broadened by the reduction of 

the property qualification from two thousand to one thousand 
drachmas. Kassandros besides kept a garrison in Mounychia, which 
was now transformed into a strong for-
tress, and he . was authorized to designate 
a citizen of Athens to whom the govern
ment of the city should be intrusted. His 
choice fell upon Demetrios of Phaleron, 
a wise and modest man, a friend of let
ters and the arts, who ruled the Athe
nians for eleven years, which were the 
most peaceful, though not the most hon
orable, of their' stormy existence. 

Conquered in Greece, Polysperchon was 
scarcely more fortunate in Asia, although 
his lieutenant in that country was the able 

ORNAMENTED SHIELD.' 

Eumenes. An order had been sent in the name of the kings to the 
royal treasurers in Kilikia to pay him five hundred talents as per
sonal indemnity, besides all the money that he might require for 
public affairs; and the three thousand troops" of the silver shields," 
in garrison in Asia, were also placed under his command. At the 
same time Olympias wrote to him, as to the chief support of the 

1 Head of HerakJes, beardless, wearing the lioo":t akin, right profile. Revene: BA%IAEO% 
ANTII'ONOY; Zeu.o Aetophoros, sealed to the left; in the field. monogram. (Tetradnwbm 
resembling those of Alexander.) 

~ Fragment of a vase-painting. from the MonumenJi. dtU' lutii., yoL ix. pL 6. The reYeJ'Ie 

of the shield is no less riebly decorated than the obYene. 
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roy~l family, ~sking him if sh~ s~ould ~eturn into Macedo ; ~~ 
whlCh he advised her to remam m Epelros. §OC 

Upon Eume~es, then, seemed to depend .the.future of the ro i~C 
But the great importance which he had acqu4'ed did not lead as 
this cold and prudent mind. He showed himself more reserved and 
modest than ever. He refused the five hundred talents that were 

BORSEHAK', OR' A. BAB-RELIEII' :l'BOH BPEIBOB.l 

offered him, and addressed the soldiers in a manner calculated to 
disarm all resistance against his authority. He admitted that he 
was only a. foreigner, and that, as such, he had no right to any 
power. He had not, he said, solicited the burden which the kings 
had laid upon him, only accepting it through obedience to their will, 
notwithstanding his feeble health, worn by laborious campaigns. 
He took great care not to wound the susceptibilities of the Macedo-

1 Stela discoyored at Apollonia in Epeuos (from Heuze1 aod Daumet, Milrima. areA, .. 
logique d. Macidoill., pl. 81). 
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nian officers; he even caused a gilded throne to be set up in the 
council hall, on which he placed the diadem, the sceptre, and the 
other royal ornaments, as if to give to the shade of Alexander 
the perpetual presidency, - an eloquent reproach to all those gen
erals who were eager to take· the place of him whom no man 
equaIled; a symbol also of concord, and a rallying point to all 
Macedonians. 

Eumenes had soon under his orders an army of fifteen thou
sand mpn, whom he employed in the conquest of Phoenicia. There 
he found a great nnmber of vessels, which formed a fleet, putting 

BRONZE COIlC.1 

him in communication with Polysperchon. But 
at this moment the regent was ex·periencing 
nothing but reverses in Europe, and Eumenes saw 
himself left to pursue his own course in Asia . 
.Antigonos and Ptolemy, rendered uneasy by the 
growing strength of Eumenes, sent orators with 
many promises to the troops and their officers. 
This veteran corps" with the silver shields," the 

[lite, and, so to speak, the nucleus of the army of Eumenes, was 
one of the most admirable ever formed. Of great experience in 
war, they feared neither sickness nor dangers; and to the .coolness 
given by age and long military service, they united the confident 
ardor of the youngest troops, for they had never been defeated. 
Their importance was great in an age when, by reason of the 
powerlessness of civil institutions, the decision as to public affairs 
usually rested with the army. But the .Argyraspides, Courted on 
all sides, were ready to seIl their courage to the highest bidder, and . 
to regard the most brilliant offers as the best. They were about 
to yield to the persuW!ions and threats of Philotas, the agent of 
Antigonos, when Eumenes showed himself. All his skiIl was neces
sary to maintain their fidelity to the royal cause; and it was so 
great that he succeeded in inspiring them, at least for some time, 
with devotion to himself. 

1 PbtZniciaD galley, with Dine oarsmen. 00 the deck is eee:D Astarte, ItaDding, her rigb& 
hand e_nded, and the aJ:r.,w/ion in her left; before her is the pilot, bent c..er the rndder; 
behind her, a warrioJ', ItaDdiag, armed with .pear aud weld. aDd nmog hU righ& hao4. The 
plley ends with the aJ:rolloiicm, OD which is bung a weld; in the wa.ea, :& mores. and 
.. palm. Legend: TVRIORVM. (Re.erae of .. hrnnu coin, willa the e/Iig;r of the Empreu 
Aquilia Se ...... ) 
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Hopeless of succor from Europe, and threatened on the shores 
of the Mediterranean by the superior forces of Antigonos and 
Ptolemy, Eumenes resolved to go in search of soldiers and treasures 
eastward in Asia. He entered Mesopotamia, and invited Pithon, 
governor of Media, and Seleukos, governor of Babylon, to rally 
with him to the defence of the kings. These two generals dared 
not declare openly against the lieutenant of the regent, but they 
did what was very nearly, the same thing, they announced that 
they should not obey Eumenes, lately proscribed by the council of 
the Macedonians. Detained a short time by them at the passage 
of the Tigris, he forced his way across the river, and found in 
Susiana most of the Asiatic satraps leagued against Pithon, who 
had put to death one of them and endeav
ored to impose upon the rest his supremacy. 
Peukestas, governor of Persis, and the 
ablest of the Eastern satraps, was at the 
head of this league, with three thousand STAT"",' 

foot, trained after the Macedonian methods, 
& thousand horse, and, in his province, ten thousand archers, whom 
he called to his aid. The other satraps had not as many troops; 
but one, of them, Eudemos, had brought from India a hundred and 
twenty-five war-elephants (317 B. c.). 

It was again necessary for Eumenes io act with extreme pru
dence, in order to suppress the discords ready to break out among 
the satraps, and to make them forget his own origin, which en
feebled in his person the authority of office. Peukestas claimed 
for himself the supreme command. Antigenes, chief of the Argy
raspides, replied that the choice of the leader bl'longed to the 
Macedonians only, as the former comrades of Alexander. Eumenes 
induced the generals to agree that there should be no chief, that 
all the satraps should deliberate together, a majority ruling, in 
the presence of Alexander's throne, "as in a city with a democratic 
form .of government." 

Antigonos had pursued Eumenes; Pithon and Seleukos having 
declared for him, he crossed the Tigris and arrived at Susa. The 

• Helmeted head of PaJI.., right profile. Reverse: DAEYKOY; a Victory staoding to 
the left, holding a wreath and the staff of a trophy; in the field two monograms. This gold 
pi .... of the type of Alexander's .tate .... seems to have been coined hy Seleukoo before thar 
general assumed the title of king. 
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authority of the royal letters, even in the hands of a foreigner, 
was still so great that the guardian of the citadel and the treasure 
refused to open the gates to Antigonos because Eumenes, in the 
name of the kings, had forbidden him to do so. Antigonos still 
advancing into Persis, Eumenes killed four thousand of his men 
in an engagement, and drove him back into Media. But to defend 
himself against the intrigues of his allies, especially Peukestas, he 
was obliged to feign letters announcing the death of Kassandros, the 
victory of OIympias, and the passage of PoJysperchon into Asia; 
and he took ad vantage of the alarm caused by this false news to 
take energetic measures for the suppression of ambitious claims. 

Meantime Antigonos returned from Media with new troops. 
Eumenes advanced to meet him in the Paratakenos, and a first 
indecisive battle was fought. In the following spring another 
engagement took place (316 B. c.). The victory was long in dis-

H 
pute: the treason of Peukestas, who with-

.' '., drew from the field, had at first brought 
, • Eumenes into great danger, but the Argy-

, • raspides did him good service; they put to 
BBONZE COIN,1 flight the infantry of Antigonos, and, accord-

ing to Diodoros, slew five thousand enemies, without themselves 
losing one man. But during the battle Antigonos, taking advan
tage of the cloud of dust surrounding the combatants, had sent a 
body of Median cavalry round to the enemy's rear, where they 
took the camp. When the Argyraspides became aware that their 
wives and children and their booty had fallen into the hands of 
the enemy, they went over into the camp of the powerful satrap 
of Phrygia and delivered up to him Eumenes. Antigonos put to 

death this faithful friend of the family of ,Alexander and the prin
cipal officers of his army, and burned Antigenes, the chief of the 
Argyraspides, at the stake; then ridding himself of this turbulent 
corps, he wore them out in little expeditions against the tribes 
of the Oriental provinces. 

In Europe and in Asia the cause of the' kings was now lost; 
and as if to accelerate their downfalI, the family of Alexander 
destroyed one another with their own hands. 

I BeardIess head of HerakIeo, wilh the IiOD', .kiD, right profile. l!eTene: I'T4NAlON; 
eagle devODriDg • oerpeDt, to the right. (Coin of Pydna.) 
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In the party of the kings there were two hostile factions, that 
of A~rhidaios,whose head was really the king's wife, Eurydike, 
and that of the young Alexander, Roxana's son, to which Olym
pias attached herself. Arrhidaios was in the hands of Polysperchon; 
but Eurydike, seeing the credit and power of the old general 
diminishing, who moreover at this i:noment was making over-

SEPULCHRAL CHAMBER AT PYDNA,l 

tures to· Olympias, herself entered into relations with Kassandros, 
. at that time victorious.s She called him into Macedon, and in 

the name of her husband gave him command of the royal troops. 
Po(ysperchon, directly menaced, went to seek Olympias in Epeiros: 
at sight of the mother of Alexander, the soldiers of Eurydike 
went over to her side. For many years Olympias had been the 
bitter enemy of her husband's illegitimate son, the offspring of a 
Thessalian dancing-woman, and of his wife, the woman of Illyrian 
blood who aspired to reign over Macedon. She now immured 
them in a cell so small that it could· hardly contain the two cap
tives, and with but a single openrng, through which food was 

1 From Houzey IoIld Daumet, Mission areMol. d. MacId.i .... pl. 17. This tomb is attrib
uted by M. Houzey 10 the Macedonian epoch. 

• Sao p. 160. 
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thrown in. As this prolonged torture began to excite the compas
sion of the Macedonians, Olympias caused Arrhidaios to be killed 
by the arrows of the Thracian bowmen, and then offered the queen 
a sword, a· rope, and a cup of hemlock, that she might choose by 
which means she . would die. Having called down the vengeance 
of the gods upon her savage enemy, and washed. as well as she 
could, her husband's wounds, Eurydike hanged herself with her own 
girdle (317 B. c.). Shortly after, a son of Antipatros and a hun
dred of the friends of Kassandros were alRo sacrificed. 

On news of these event5, Kassandros quitted the Peloponnesos, 
where he was holding in check the son of Polysperchon, and 
hastened into Macedon. Olympias, who had no army, shut her-

DRACBlIA.l BROSZE COIN.t BRONZE COIK.' 

self up in Pydna with Roxana and her son, Thessalonike, Alexan
der's sister, and a numerous court. She depended upon Polysper
chon and upon Aiakides, king of Epeiros, who came to her aid. 
But the troops of Polyspercholl went over to Kassandros, and the 
Epeirots, disloyal for the first time to the descendants of Achil
leus, who, it was beHeved, had reigned for centuries over' the 
Molossians, dethroned their king and his son Pyrrhos, at that 
time two years of age. Shut in by sea and land, without hope 
of deliverance, Olympias made a vigorous resistance until the 
time when the garrison, reduced by famine and disease, extorted 
from her a permission to surrender. Kassandros promised to 
save her life, but he instigated against her the kindred of her 
victims, who accused her of various assassinations. He caused 
her to be secretly informed of this, and urgently advised her to 
make her escape by sea, in the intention of occasioning her to 

1 Laurelled head of ApoI1o, three qnarten front, to the right. Revene: AM.IPOAI· 
TEON; lighted torch ill a central toquare; the "hole ill aa illcosed oqaue. (CoiD of 
Amphipou..) 

• Rev ..... of a co;' of Thehea. Proteai1aoo, ...... ed, IIDd just landing from • gall.y, pre
JI"'""d for t.ttIe.. . Legend: eHBMON. On the obvene is the head of Demeter . 

• Coin of K ...... ndreia (known abo .. Emydikeia). Veiled head of Demeter, right pr0-

file. Rev .... : EYPr 4IKEA; tripod. 
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be drowned on the voyage and of himself. escaping any blame in 
the matter, She declared haughtily that she would not flee, and 
that she was ready to accept the decision of the Macedonians. 
Kassandros dare\l not risk this experiment, and he sent two 
hundred soldiers to kill her. When they arrived she appeared 
before them so majestic, clad in her royal robe and standing, 
supported by two of her women, that, overcome with respect, 

RHYTON IN THE PORM OF A. MULE'S HI!:AD,l 

they withdrew. But the relatives of those whom she had de
stroyed had no such scruples; they took her life, but wer~ not 
able to wring from her one expression of weakness (316 B. c.). 

Kassandros would have been very glad to rid himself at the 
same time of Roxana and her son, He at first removed them 
from the sight of the Macedonians, and shut them up, securely 
guarded, in the citadel of Amphipolis. To make his way to ths 
throne more clear, he married Thessalonike, Alexander's sister; and, 
with an assumption of royal privileges, he built, on the Therma'ic, 
Gulf, a new city, Kassandreia, which quickly became important. 

D~ring these tragedies Polysperchon had withdrawn to the 
Aitolians, who sent a. detachment to guard the pass of Ther-

1 Drinking-cup, in die British M .... um (from .. photograph). Cf. a rby10D iD the form 
of an 8114110'0 head represented V.I. III. p. 6~S. 
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mopylai. Kassandros forced the passage, and, arrlvmg in Boiotia, 
rebuilt Thebes, to gain a reputation for clemency. All Greece 
contributed to the restoration of this city; money was even sent 
from Sicily and Italy. At Athens the populaoo crowned them
selves with flowers at news that this ancient rival was to arise 

. from her ruins. Impulses like these make us forgive much to the 
Greek people, for nowhere else than in Greece do we find anything 
of the kind. Kassandros then landed in the Peloponnesos, and 
compeIIed Argos and Hermione to become his partisans, though he 
failed in an attack on Ithome in Messenia. There were now left 
to Polysperchon and his son Alexandros only Achaia, Sikyon, and 
Corinth. Sparta, Aitolia, and Arkadia were the only free States 
remaining in Greece (316 B. c.); and Sparta, feeling that the time 
of her proud disdain of danger was passed, had just surrounded 
herself with walls. 



CHAPTER XXXIV. 

FORMATION OF THREE MAOEDOllIA1l XIlfGDOMSj GREECE AGAm IlfDEI'EN
DElfT (316-2711 B. 0.1. 

I.-WAR AMONG THE CLAIMANTS. (315-312 B.O.); PEACE OF 311. 

TN 315 B. c .. the state of the empire was as follows: Antigonos 
..l. held almost all of Macedonian Asia; Kassandros, almost all 
of Greece and Macedon. The family of Alexander, after the 
death of Olympias, Arrhidaios, and Eurydike, was reduced to four 
persons, - the conqueror's son, seven years of age and very nearly 
a captive in Macedon, his other· son, Herakles, who seemed to 
have no rights whatever, and his two sisters, Kleopatra, widow 
of the king of Epeiros, and Thessalonike, wife of Kassandros. 
This family, which had lost in Eumenes its principal defender, 
was threatened with approaching ruin; with it would disappear' 
all plans in relation to the unity of the empire, which till now 
the governors had seemed to wish to maintain. Henceforth the 
satraps will not regard with alarm him who is the possessor of 
the useless title of regent; no more leagues will be formed 
against him; the obj'ect of their jealousy will be that man of 
their own number who aspires to the supremacy. Kassandros 
secretly hopes to lay his hand upon the sceptre; but Antigonos 
has been able to form a vastly more menacing power with sev
enty thousand soldiers and the treasures of Ekbatana, Susa, and 
Quinda in Kilikia, which he has coined for his soldiers' pay. 
Since the defeat of Eumenes. he seems to be master in Upper 
Asia as well as in Asia Minor, and he acts as king-as Asiatic 
king especially, who regards the suppression, by force or fraud, 
of his adversaries, even of those but slightly suspected to be so, 
as the sum of statesmanship.' The year before he had called to 
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himself, by a deceitful message, Pithon, who had caused him 
anxiety. This satrap of Media had been one of Alexander's offi
cers; he was a man respected for his talents and his long mili
tary service, but he had formed the idea of making himself mas
ter of Upper Asia. Antigonos had caused him to be condemned 
by a council of war, and to be executed. He had also driven 
Peukestas out of Persis, and called the governor of Babylon to 
account for the revenues of his province. Seleukos had replied 
that, being appointed by the. Macedonians'to the government of 

SIDON : BARBOR or THE EGYPTIA.N •. ' 

the province, he owed no obedience to Antigonos; then, mindful 
of the fate of Pithon, he had escaped into Egypt to Ptolemy. 

Antigonos had cause to remember that he himself, once a fugi
tive and proscribed, had been the first to form a league, and that 
by means of it Perdikkas had been .overthrown. Seleukos had 
no difficulty in inducing Ptolemy to join him, and the Egyptian 
governor brought in Lysimachos, the master of Thrace, and also 
Kassandros of Macedon and Kassandros the governor of Karia. 
We shall pass rapidly over the details of this IItruggle, of which 
only the results are interesting to us. 

Antigonos, however; filled too many important positions in the 
course of his long life for us not to pause a moment before this 
man who remained Greek in the J1lidst of Asia; who· esteemed 
adulation at its true va.lue; and who had on his lips noble senti
ments, while, still more readily, in his hands were sentences of 
death; who, fina.lly, was ambitious without failing to remember 

1 From Dr. Lort.et, La Sym 4'''''jounl'4vi, P. 102. 
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that ambition, even when successful, costs ma:lY cares: "If a 
man knew," he said, pointing to the diadem, "how many woes 
are attached to this silken rag, he would not pick it up from the 
sweepings of the street." 

War broke out in 315 B. c., after useless negotiations with the 
satraps of the western provinces. This time it is Asia trying 
unsuccessfully to make the conquest of Greece. Antigonos had 
the ad,·antage of separating his enemies one from another by a 

SILVER COIN.1' 

solid and compact dominion. To preveut 
their communicating by sea, he constructed 
a fleet in the ship-yards of Sidon, Byb
los, Tripoli, Kilikia, and Rhodes, and 
then laid siege to Tyre. On that side 
he attacked Ptolemy; he attacked Kas

sandros in· Greece by an alliance with the Aitolians, and by send
ing into that country, with a thousand talents, Alexandros, the son 
of Polysperchon, who had come into Asia for the purpose of excit
ing the indignation of 
the Macedonians by 
showing them the con
duct of the new· mas
ter of Macedon: the 
murder of Olympias, BBONZB COINS.I 

and the rebuilding of Thebes, - a double outrage to the memory of 
Alexander; the establishment of the Olynthians in the city of Kas
sandreia,-an insult to the memory of Philip; and lastly, Roxana, 
the conqueror's son, Alexander Aigos, detained in captivity. Further
more, .Antigonos held out to the Greeks the usual lure, - a promise 
of liberty. Lysimachos he attacked in the rear, sending troops to 
Seuthes, king of Thrace, who had taken up arms against him. 

1 Coin of an unknown king of Golgoi (Cyprus). Lion couchant to the right, with open 
mouth; above, an eagle, flying; in the exergue, traces of a Cypriot legend. Reverse: fore· 
part of a lion, with open mouth, to the right; before him, letters of the Cypriot alphabet, pe"" 
hap. Fr.-n.,... ('I) The king who coined this piece doubtless lived at the beginning of the fonrth 
century B. o. (Six, Clau_ des obi •• cypriot", in the R ..... Rum .... 1883, p. 309.) 

• Coins struck in the iaIaod of Cyprus, prohahly at Paphos, bearing the name of Ptolemy. 
but not hi. title of king. 1. Head of the Paphian Aphrodite, right profile. bead surmounted by 
• erown (rltpAanoa). Reverse: I'TOAEMAlOY; an eagle standing to the left. 2. Diademed 
head of Aphrodite ('I), right profile. Reverse: I'TOAE[MAlOY]; an eagle standing upon a 
thunderbolt, to tho Jelt. 
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This bold policy of attack was not at first extremely succe8sfnl. 
The beginning of the war, '315 B. c., was marked by a naval defeat 
of Antigonos, by the loss of Cyprus, which went over to the side of 
Ptolemy, and by many acts of violence in the Peloponnesos, for which 
territory the two parties disputed. Kassandros entered it with an 
army to drive thence or'capture Polysperchon, who had shut himself 
up in Messene. The attemp.t was unsuccessful; but at Argos a lieu
tenant of Kassandros burned alive five hundred of ,the principal men 
in the prytaneion; another, having seized Orchomenos, massacred all 
those of the contrary 'party who had taken refuge in the temple 
of Artemis. An event which took place about this time casts a 

COINS OJ' 8IKYOS.1 

~$ 
~ 

strong light upon the morality of the period, - the defection of 
.Alexandros, son of Polyspherchon, who accepted from Kassandr08 
a generalship in the Peloponnesos, which placed him in armed hos
tility to his own father. 

In 314 B. c. the thousand talents intrusted by Antigonos to 
Aristodemos for the purchase of mercenaries at Cape Tainaron ac
complished marvels. Cities were taken, and the inhabitants put 
to the sword. .Alexandros having been killed by the Sikyonians, 
his wife, who, following the example of the princesses of her time, 
delighted in military exploits, led hl'r husband's troops against 
Sikyon, took the city, and crucified thirty of the principal citizens. 
Asia Minor _ had' also its ba_ttles, and everywhere cities were laid 
in ruins, without the quarrel drawing nearer to its end by a single 
step. The taking of Tyre by Antigonos, after a siege of fifteen 
months, had no more serious influence. 

I 1. :n. Dove ftyiDg 10 the left. Rev ..... : do-oe ftying 10 the left; iii the field the letter E; 
the ... hole in a laorel-wreath. (Silver.) 2. The Chimaira, 10 the left; UDder it • little Geni ... 
kneeling, and drawing. bow, 10 the IefL Rev_: do-oe fiying 10 the left; in the field nA, 

initials of " magistrate'. name; the ... hole in "laurel-wreath. (Silver.) •• Dove ftying to 
t.b& right. Rev .... : o!\YMIIIA4.U aDd the letter 11; the ... hoIe in a "1_ (Silyer.) 
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In the following year there were the same fruitless conflicts in 
Greece, Thrace, and Asia Minor; but in 312 B. c. the young Deme
trios, son of Antigonos. sent by his father to keep the Egyptians out 
of Syria, was defeated near Gaza by Ptolemy and by Seleukos, to 
whom this victory re-opened the road to Bl,tbylon, and who eagerly 
made his way back into his own province. At news of his son's· 

EGYPT DURING AN INUNDATION.1 

defeat, Antigonos had hastened from Asia Minor with a large force, 
and Ptolemy, not daring to meet him, fell back upon Egypt, which 
an inundation of the Nile rendered inaccessible. The victory of 
Gaza therefore remained without result. Successes, easily gained, 
by a lieutenant of Antigonos in Euboia, Attika, and Boiotia, had no 
more favorable results. These countries were declared free, but 
without giving to the master of Western Asia a man or a coin, 
or even a point of support whence to act against Kassandros and 
Polyspherchon, established, the one in Macedon, the other in the 
peloponnesos. 

Thus war had· been carried on for four years; the people hll.d 
been horribly oppressed, and almost all the money that they derived 
from traffic and handicrafts had gone to the mercenaries, old soldiers 

1 From Perrot and Chipi ... HiIIDin d. r A.rt d/JIU fantUJuiU, L So 
VOL-Iv.-IS 
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who felt allegiance towards no man, of a kind that these wars natu
rally produce; and no one of the adversaries had succeeded in his 
aims. From very weariness men laid down their weapons, and a 
treaty of peace was made (311 B.O.). The conqueror in the end was 
Antigonos, who had succeeded in maintaining himself, notwithstand
ing the league, who had even gained Syria, Judrea, PhoonilJia, and 
believed that he could retain also Babylon. The government of 
Macedon was left to Kassandros during the minority of Alexander 
Aigos; Lysimachos was confirmed in the possession of Thracc; 
Ptolemy in that of Egypt and the countries adjacent, with Cyprus 

COINS OJ' CYPRIOT KINGS.1 

and Rhodes, recently conquered by him. There was nothing said 
about Seleukos, belleved to be a fugitive somewhere in tbe Oriental 
provinces. While his father was fighting in Syria, Demetrios had 
made a dash upon Babylon, whence Seleukos, still without an army, 
had escaped; and he had been thought to be a ruined man, while 
he was preparing for himself a triumphant return, which was soon 
after to take place. He was destined to unite in his own hands all 
the satrapies eastward of the Euphrates; and Antigonos, detained 
by the alliance of Lysimachos, Kassandros, and Ptolemy, whose fleet 
was supreme in the lEgman, had neither time nor ability to dispute 
Asia with Seleukos. 

The conqueror of Eumenes, returning apparently to the policy of . 
his great enemy, had stipulated, in the treaty of 311 B. 0., on the 
one hand for the independence of the Hellenic cities of the main
land, the islands, and the Asiatic coast, and on the other for the 
liberty of the widow and son of Alexander. This was offering pro-

I 1. Dead of Apollo, left profile; monogram, IlL Rev ....... : the Cypriot lett ... BA 
(Ibn>. .... ). Head of A pbrodile, rigbt profile. (Gold eoin of Nikokreon.) t. The T yrian 
Herakle. fighting, to the right; be wean the lioo', .kin, bold. the bow in biJ left band, amI 
with the right brandish .. bis eJob; in the field the ansate emu. Reverse: ';\'"9''''' (t.le 
Iring Pvmiatun); lion devouring a .tag, to the right; &he whole iD • 1C)a&re bordered with a 
heading. (Gold coin of Pnmiaton, king of Kition.) 3. Laurelled head of Apbrodite, to the 
left, with a neek1aee and _-rings; hebind: I"P(Dpa€i .... ..,). Rev .... : a /(rater; BA(Po
... ,Ai ... ). Prasippos, king at Lapithoo, .... dethvoaed by Ptolemy Soter in 312 B.C. (Bronze.) 
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tection both to the Greeks and to the Maced(}nians. But the prom
ise was destined to be fatal, or at least unprofitable, to those whom 
Antigonos seemed to wish to protect. For Roxana and her son it 
was a sentence of death; to the Greeks it was a vain pledge. Once 
again liberty of Hellas was to be proclaimed; but when Flamininus 
announced it at Corinth, Greece had passed finally under the Roman 
dominion. 

II.-FoUR YEARS OF PEACE (311-308 B. c.); EXTERMINATION OF 

ALEXANDER'S FAMILY.-THE KINGS (306). 

THE generals ·having preserved their authority, the war had 
not attained its end, and the ambition of the claimants necessa
rily would occasion it to be resumed. We must therefore con
sider as merely a truce the space of four years which elapsed 
(311-308 B. c.) between the peace just now concluded and the 
resumption of hostilities. 

In that interval the family of Alexander was still further 
reduced in number, to clear the way for the generals to the 
thrones which they were soon to sit upon. The stipulation in 
favor of Roxana and her son turned against them. Kassandros, 
drea:ding what they might attempt if once at liberty, and pos
sibly in the hands of a rival, caused them to perish by poison or 
the assassin's dagger (311 B. c.). This Kassandros was, howev~r, 
a scholar. According to Athenreus,l he had copied the Iliad and 
the Odyssey with his own hand, and he knew Homer almost by 
heart; but the divine old poet had not softened this heart, made 
stern by ambition. 

After the death of the son of Roxana there remained one 
last heir of Alexander, the boy Herakles, who lh-ed at Pergamon 
with his mother, Barsine. The death of the two kings, his uncle 
and his half-brother, gave to him an importance which he had 
not before had. Kassandros, therefore, had been injUdicious in 
making this prince's turn come, being, as he was, in unfriendly 
hands. Polysperchon, perhaps with the consent, or even at the 
instigation, of Antigonos, attracted into Greece Barsine and Her-

I xiv. 12. 
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akles, and made himself their champion to introduce them into 
Macedon. From the movements of the Macedonians in favor of this 
last scion of the royal race, Kassandros perceived his danger, and 
hastened to avert it. He offered Polysperchon the restoration of 
his former domains in Macedon, promised him a share in the gov
ernment, and moreover agreed to furnish him troops with which 
to take possession of the Peloponnesos, if he would destroy Her-

" 

akles. Polysperchon agreed to this bargain, and at 
. a banquet caused the young prince to be either poi-
. soned or strangled (309 B. c.). Then, with a small 

co",on.EOELB8.' army and a hundred talents given him by Kassan-

dros, he undertook the conquest of the Peloponnesos. But he 
failed, and ended in oblivion a dishonored existence. 

Ptolemy was more successful in his administration of Egypt, 
but he was no more scrupulous than the other, as was proved by 
the scenfil that took place in Cyprus in 310 B. c. The prince of 
Paphos, Nikokles, had formed secret relations with Antigonos; this 
was made known to Ptolemy; he sent two emissaries into the 
island, who, surrounding with their troops the palace of Nikokles, 
commanded him to rid their master of a cause of anxiety. He was 
allowed to choose his method o.f dying, and hanged himself. His 
brothers, who felt themselves condemned also, made a like end; his 
wife killed her daughters, and before killing herself induced her 
s~ters-in-law to follow her example. They also put their children 
to death, then set fire to the palace, and threw themselves into the 
flames. Thus in one day a whole family became extinct; Ptolemy 
might well have been a worshipper of the Phrenician Moloch adored 
in Cyprus. 

A nephew of Antigonos, whom his uncle had made strategos, 
went over, by a first treason, to the service of Kassandr08, and 
later, by a second, to that of ptolemy. Perhaps he had the secret 
intention of finding an opportunity to take the place of the gov
ernor of Egypt. Ptolemy suspected this, or at least he set himself 
free, by a cup of hemlock, from a man who might be burdensome, 
and he derived from this crime the further advantage of inheriting 
the victim's treasure and his troops. 

• Head of the Papbiao Aphrodite, fronl face, with a IIq>I"u")I oruamenUd with • laurel
wreath. Benne: aD eagle, t.o the left; before il, a buDCh of grapea. (Gold.) 
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There remained two members of the family of Alexander'""7" 
his two sisters, Thessalonike, wife of Kassandros, and Kieopatra, 
the widow of the king of Epeiros, who had been living at Sardis 
for fifteen years. Ptolemy, .to give himself equal rights with those 
possessed by the ruler of Macedon, asked the hand of Kieopatra. 
He was already the· husband of Berenike, to whom he was much 
attached. But Alexander had had two wives; and if this was less 
than an Eastern harem, it was more than the Greek gynaikonitis. 
The successors of the conqueror justified themselves by his ex
ample, and the Egyptian satrap 
thought it advisable to secure 
the advantages which public opin
ion would give him as the hero's 
brother-in-law. The unfortunate 
woman was assassinated, how
ever, by order of Antigonos be COIN OP NIKOKLES.J. 

fore she could make her escape from Sardis; after which he ordered 
for her a stately funeral (308 B. c.). Thus peace was as fruitful in 
crime as wa~ had been. 

These are t~e facts of principal importance in general history 
which can be drawn from the scanty narrative of Diodoros. They 
suffice, however, to characterize these men and this period. For 
the empire of Alexande~, it was a time of dismemberment; for 
Greece, of dissolution; for kings, of depravity. 

One of the clauses of the treaty of 311 B. c. promised indepen
dence to the Hellenes, - a declaration skilfully introduced by Anti~ 
gonos to enfeeble his adversaries' hold upon their possessions in 
European Greece. Kassandros still maintained the garrisons' which 
he had there, and sought even to extend his grasp farther; and 
Ptolemy had just seized, through treason, the cities of Corinth and 
Sikyon (308 B. c.). Antigonos, assuming the part of defender of 
Hellenic liberty, in the hope of deriving advantage from it, sum
moned Kassandros to withdraw from Greece, and on his failure to 
do so, sent an army, under the command of his son Demetrios, 
to compel the execution of the treaty (307 B. c.). 

1 Head of the Paphian Artemis, lefl profile, the head crowned with a high .",nellated 
s/~pAanos and ornamented. with palms; behind, BA[fJaalA;_r). Reverse: NlKOKAEOn 
nA .. ION; Apollo sealed to the lefl, on the omph"",,,; he holds his how and an arrow; io 
the field, a branch of laurel 
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Demetrios turned his attention first to Athens, which a Macedo
nian garrison in Mounychia, and Demetrios of Phaleron in the city, 
as archon, held submissive to Kassandros. The son of Antigon08 
loved all that men had ever loved in Athens, - art, science, and 
especially pleasure. He belonged to that class of Macedonians who 
admired the men whom they had conquered. He may be placed 
with the first Ptolemy and his immediate successors, - an enlight
ened dynasty, who caused Greek genius to put forth a spl\llldid 
scion, - and he would be mentioned as the most skilful engirieer of 
his time, had he not been one of its chief statesmen. By. nature 
ardent and sympathetic, he divided his time between serious' occu
pations and festivities; it was his desire to govern the Athenians 
with their own free consent. 

They were at the moment in a strange position; their last 
effort, under Demosthenes, had been fatal to them. Thirty years 
had passed since the day when Greek liberty perished, and the new 

TETRADRACHH STRUCK A.T SARDIS •• 

generation, born under for
eign rule, was capable of re
calIing only by vain words, 
and no longer by deeds, the 
noble achievements of their 
fathers. Their ancestors had 
heaped so much glory upon 
the Athenian name that the 

men of the present day felt that they could live on that inheri
tance, without having any occasion to add to it; and they were 
gently lulled in that enervating thought by the consideration 
their very conquerors showed to them. Philip, and Alexander 
even more than Philip, had respected in its decay the city 
beloved of Athene. Flattered by them, Athens flattered them in 
return, and gave back in adulation much more than she received, 
because in those who flattered her she was always conscious of her 
masters. She had enjoyed ten years of peace under the adminis
tration of Demetrios of Ph aleron, another enlightened man, a dis
ciple of Theophrastos, - himself also a philosopher, - who enriched 

I Youthful head of Herakl ... with the lion', skin. Revene: DP41A.>lQ!(; Zena Laroi
bios standing to the right., holding an eagle and leaning on a wand; iD the field • ~ 
of a magistrate'. name. (Coin minted after the lime of Alexander.) 
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the city w.ith useful buildings, administered her finances admirably,' 
and gave to her new laws, of which Cicero speaks with high praise. 
Among these laws one limited the number of guests at festivals, 
and the display to be made at funerals. Athens, in fact, was no 
longer a great city; but she was a very refined city; the arts, elo
quence, and poetry had no longer the vigor and the splendor of the 
great days of Athens, but subtle philosophers, rhetoricians skilled 
in the use of words, dainty poets, abounded there, and luxury dis
playad~ its utmost refinements. Such a tone in manners and in 
moralii;~~s not maintain dignity of character; this community, 
degrada.-q; although still extremely clever, exercised all its inge
nuity 'iII pleasures or in viceR, as 

_ 'once it had been ardently devoted 
to all things noble. In accordance 
with this spirit, Demetrios of Pha,.. 
leron enriched the city with three 
hundred and sixty bronze statues, 
to correspond with the. days of QUADRUPLE STATER." 

the year. Spoiled by these flatteries, affected by the general in
fluence, Demetrios abandoned his simple manners for an effemi
nate style of life~ Much was said of the rich paintings of his 
wainscots, 1;be exquisite arrangement of his banquets, the skill of 
his cook, who became rich and famous. This heir of Perikles 
taught the Athenians one thing only, - how to live in luxury; 
and his patron, Kassandros of Macedon, was well pleased with his 
administration., Read the fragments that we have of Menander, 
the most famous comic poet of the time, with his rival Posei
dippos; a reduce by half, or more than that, his exaggerations; and 

1 The census made by him, probably in S09 B. c., indicated, according to Atheomus, 
twenty-one thousaud citizens, ten thousand aliens, and four hundred thousand slaves. These 
are very large figures, but are explained perhaps by the great material prosperity of Athens 
at this time. 

"A<1EAotON. Head. accolli af Ptolemy IT. Philadelphos, and Arainoe, hi. wife. Re
verse: aEON; head. accolle of Ptolemy L Soter and his wife, Berenike. Gold, coined in the 
reign af Ptolemy Philadelphos. 

I Poseidippos begaD to write only three yea .. after the death of Menander, and was, like 
his predecessor, much enjoyed by the Athenians. We have but a few fragments from his 
forty plays, but it is enough to show the licentiou8 character of the New Comedy. Awus 
Gellius (ii. 23) mentions him among the poets whom the l..atin authors have imitated, and his 
statue in the Vatican (ef. later, p. 281) shows the favor shown him at Rome. See Vol. m. 
p. 649, the statue of Menander. 
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there will still . remain enough to make a very sad picture of the 
moral life of the descendants of Sophokles and Aischylos. But 
here we have reason to remember the saying of Isokrates, more 
true at this momeut than when it was first uttered, "At Athens 
there are no longer Athenians." 1 

The enormous mass of precious metals, accumulated during cen
turies by the Great Kings in their citadels, and thrown into circu
lation by Alexander and his successors, had developed needs and 
means of enjoyment till then unknown. While the armies were 
hurled against each other in Europe, Asia, and Africa, a few Greek 
cities, contented with the shadow of liberty which their masters left 

DEIlETRl08 POLIORK"ETES.t 

them, grew rich by furnishing to the 
kings and to their mercenaries all those 
things which could tempt men who were 
accustomed to fling their gold away as 
easily as they had won it. Better than 
any other city, Athens knew how to 
profit by this economic revolution; her 
industry, her commerce, filled her hands 
full with wealth which made her popu
lation rich merchants, but no longer 
citizens devoted to the State, far less sol
diers ready for any sacrifice. Under 
Demetrios of Phaleron she had a revenue 
of twelve hundred talents, as in the days 
when she had ruled a tbousand cities. 

Such was Athens when the son of Antigonos unexpectedly 
entered Peiraieus. A few Athenians, in alarm, ran to· arms; he' 
reassured them by the voice of a herald, and . they passed from 
terror to transports of joy when he announced that he came to 

• See VoL III. p. 651. 
S Bead of a bronze _toette discovered at Berculaoeum, from Viocont~ [corwgraphi< 

grtc'l"". pL 40. S. Visconti pro""""" for this _tuette the Dame of Demelrioo Poliorketeo. 
It is the same type with that 00 the revene of a tetradracbm bearing the name of thiJ king 
(poseidon, ~ed with a trident, standing, his foot 00 a rock), aDd the artUt has evideDtly 
given to the god the king's features. The tetradrachm wu struck on occasioo of .. naval 
victory gaiDed by ADtigouOO &ad IWo IIOD off Cypn1II over the Egyptiau fteet in 307 B. C. 

NOTE. - On the opposite page ia repreoeDted a marble _ di..,.,..ered in !he !lame 
plare where was fooDd that of Meuauder ( .... Vol Ill. 649). aud Dcnr in the Vatican. From 
a photograph. The name Poseidippoo ia engraved on the plinth. 
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deliver them from the Macedonian garrison, to set them at liberty, 
and to give them food, - in proof of which he at once made a dis
tribution of a hundred and fifty thousand medimrwi of wheat. The 
new Demetrios was welcomed with acclamations, and the other 
abandoned.' A decree destroyed his three hundred and sixty statues, 
with the exception of one, which was spared at the request of the 
new master. His friends the philosophers were exiled; the comic 
poet Menander avoided a like fate only by the protection of Teles
phoros, the nephew of Antigonos. At once men set themselves at 
work to discover new forms of adulation. While Thebes built a 
temple to Aphrodite-Lamia, the favorite kdaz"ra of 
Demetrios, at Athens two new tribes, Antigonis and 
Demetrias, were added to the other ten;" one month 
in the year and one day of the month were named 
for the new master; men saluted Antigonos and his 
son as kings, - they' even went further, adoring the 
two as "saving divinities," whose words and acts 
were declared in advance, by decree, just and sacred; 

. ATHENE.a 
altars and a priest were assigned them, and in their 
honor were instituted solemn processions, sacrifices, games, - panem 
et circenses! (307 B.O.) 

This, then, is Athens! This is what foreign rule and the loss 
of liberty have made of her! And yet men still lived who had 
heard the orations of Demosthenes! One man alone stood upright 
amid the kneeling multitude, and made a free voice heard in the 
Agora; this was Demochares, a nephew of the great patriot, and he 
was sent into exile. 

As in the sad days when the Thirty essayed to condemn Sokrates 
to silence, a law prohibited opening a school.without special per
mission of the senate and the assembly. All schools were at once 
closed, and the philosophers, accused of turning away citizens from 
their patriotic duties, - which was not without reason, but was 

I Oem.trios of Phaleren took refuge in Thebes, later in Macedon. and after the death 
of Kassandros with Ptolemy in Egypt, who intrusted to.him the superintendence of the 
Alexandrian Lihrary. 

S This increased the senate to six hundred members. 
I Head of Athene wearing a helmet adorned with an aigrette and richly ornamented ; 

upon it may be distinguished a griffio, and a wheel, the symbol of Nemesis. (Cameo in 
sardonyx. Cabi ... t d. Fnmce, broken. Height, 38 miIJim.; breadth, 22 millim. Chsbouillet, 
Catalogue. No. 81.) . 
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without danger, there ~eing no longer a country,-quitted the city, 
grown so inhospitable to ideas. Thus the Athenians were obliged to 
renounce their last dignity, and they so understood it; at the end 
of a year the law was repealed, and the fugitives retur~ed with the 
numerous disciples who had followed tpem into exile.' The political 
and military life of Athens was ended, but for centuries she still 

. remained the city of philosophers, and as such merited the esteem of 
the great men of Rome. 

The garrison of Mounychia, besieged by Kassandros, had made 
no prolonged resistance; that of Megara had also been driven out. 
This success had its consequences on the other coast of Greece among 
the peoples of the Adriatic shore. The Epeirots killed their king, 
Alketas, an ally, almost a subject, of Kassandros, and recalled from 
Illyria, where he had taken refuge, a relative of Olympias, a young 
man named Pyrrhos, who claimed descent from the first Epeirot 
king of that name,-the son of Achilleus. In the neighborhood of 
Phokis the Aitolians had remained in their mountains, the enemies 
of Macedon. Having made himself master 'of Athens, and, by 
Megara, of the gates of the Peloponnesos (where he attempted, upon 
Sikyon and Corinth, occupied by Egyptian troops, a surprise which 
was not successful), Demetrios had then prepared for himself points 
of support in Central Greece for a direct attack upon Kassandros. 
But he was recalled by his father to arrest the threatening advances 
of Ptolemy, whose naval power and alliances rendered Antigonos 
uneasy. After a vain attempt to attract to his party the Rhodians, 
whom their commercial interests attached. to Egypt, Demetrios went 
to Cyprus with fifteen thousand men and a hundred and seventy 
galleys, and attacked Salamis, pushing the siege with great vigor. 
Here he gained the surname of Poliorketes, from the number and 
size of the engines which he constructed to batter down the walls. 
The principal one of these, the hekpolis (" taker of cities "), was a 
tower seventy feet square at its base, and a hundred and fifty feet 
high. War had now changed its character, the nse of these engines 
becoming an important part of it. The lielepolis made a breach in the 
wall; but in one night the besieged heaped up 80 mnch dry wood . 
near the works, and threw at them 80 many lighted torches, that 

1 FragmmIJJ Hi... ar-~ ii. 446, Didot. For the Ia .. of !be Thirty, _ Vol IlL of this 
work, P. 399, 
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, 'HE VICTORY OJ' SAMOTBBACE.l 

.hey -burned them to ashes. Demetri08 had not time to take the 
:ity before Ptolemy a.rrived, bringing a hundred a.nd forty "long 

• Statue of Porion marble di!lOOTered ol Semolbrace In 18GS by ~ French conoul 
:hampoi .... '" and now in lb. Louvre. The bale, diocoT.red laler, aloo by ~ conoul, was 
,laced with it h. 1 879. The coina of Demetrios Poliorketea here repreae.nted leave DO doubt. 
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ships" (war-galleys) and more than two hundred transports 
(306 B, c.). . 

Then took place, off Salamis, one of the greatest sea-fights of 
antiquity. Demetrios distinguished himself by his skill, and gained 
a victory so complete that Ptolemy lost. more than a hundred trans· 
ports, which were taken, with the eight thousand soldiers on board, 
and a. hundred and twenty war-galleys. The conqueror, who had 

VICTORY.· SILVER COIN.' 

had but twenty vessels injured, seized without difficulty all the cities 
in the island, and incorporated their garrisons into his army. This 

battle of Salamis is commemoraterl by a magnificent 
statue, the Victory of Samothrace, which was dis
covered by a French consul and brought to the 
Louvre, where it has been set upon a vessel's prow 
as it originally stood. 

On news of his' son's victory Antigonos aban
VICTORY.' 

doned all hypocritical reserve; he assumed the 
diadem and the title of king, and gave it to Demetrios also. 
The other chiefs, Ptolemy, Lysimachos, Seleukos, and Kassandros 
followed his example without delay; from the roya.l fillet of 
Alexander were made six diadems. 

as to the origin and restoration of this very beautiful figure. It W3I on the .. c .. ion of • naval 
victory, gained in 306 B. c. by Demetrios and his father AntigonOil over the Egyptian fleet, 
that Demetrioo c&I18ed thi. figure 10 be erected in Samothrace. He had ... reoul. of .hi. 
victory aosnmed the title of king, and his coi"" after this date hear on the ohveroe a copy of the 
Victory. The winged figure, standing on a vessel's prow, holds in the right hand the trumpet 
which .he is blowing, and in the lef. the otaff of a trophy. (See also p. 287.) 

1 A Victory standing on a ves!el's prow; she blows the tmmpet, aDd hold. the Ita« 
of a trophy. Reve .... : 6HMHTPIOY B,uIAEIl%; Pooeidon, nude, .tanding 10 the \eft, and 
fighting with biB trident; in the field, two monograms. . 

• Head of Seleukoo, right profile, wearing a helmet ornamented with horn., and furni.hed 
with cheek-pieces. ReT ..... : B,u1AE1l% RAErKOY i • Victory lltanding 10 the right, and 
placing a wreath upon • tropby. In the field, mint-mark.. (Tetradracbm of Seleukoo L 
Nikator.) 

a The Victory of Samotbrace. (Tetradrachm of the type deocribed in note 1.) 
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This title of king, taken by the generals, was not a new revo
lution, but the declaration that one had taken place. They had 
the power, and they desired to have the name, and to fill the 
throne which the extinction of Alexan
der's family had left vacant. The regal 
power was subdivided, and rested in sev
eral hands, - a proof that the unity of 
the empire was destroyed forever. Anti
gonos in assuming the title of king had 
hoped to place himself above his enemies; but as they did the 
same, and manifested equal arrogance, all were again upon a level. 
The dispute, therefore, was not ended, and the war" which haa 
begun among the governors of the provinces, went on among the 
kings. 

m.-SIEGE OF RHODES (304 B.C.); BATTLE OF lPsos '(301). 

WE know but little concerning the return of Seleukos into 
Babylon from his great expedition for the definitive subjection of 
the eastern satrapies, or concerning the methods by which he ex

TETRADRAORM.'i 

tended and strengthened his power 
as far eastward as the !ndos, and 
on the north to the Iaxartes. Anti
gonos, who as his nearest neighbor 
was naturally his relentless foe, was 
obliged to keep his own attention 
fixed upon Macedon and upon Egypt. 

On this side the question was, for him, one of life and death; but 
on the side of the Euphrates merely one of ambition: the latter, 
consequently, was subordinated to the former. It was in Egypt 
that Antigonos and his son now sought what was to be to them 
the most profitable result of their victory at Salamis. 

Hoping that Ptolemy after his defeat would not have time to 

I Diademed head of Seleukos, ornamented with the hull'. horn. Reverse: BA%IAEIIJ 

:lEAEYKOY. Bridled head of Boukephalos, horned, to the right; in the field, two monograms. 
• Horned and diademed head of Demetrios Poliorketes, right profile. Reverse: BA%IAEO% 

4HMHTPIOY; Poseid'!Jl, standing to the left, Dude, resting on hi. trident and placing his rigb~ 
foot DD a rock; in the field, two monograms. 

VOL.JV.-19 
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make preparations to defend his kingdom, they attacked Egypt on 
two sides,-the one by land, the other by sea. But their adver
sary was ready for them, and they had not taken into account the 
tempests of the winter season, nor the still unabated inundation 
of the Nile. Prot~cted by the military posts of the coast and of 
the left bank of the Pelusiac branch, Ptolemy was invulnerable. 
Thus for the second time the. river, guarded by a skilful general, 
saved Egypt from invasion (305 B. c.). 

The building of Alexandria had changed the old commercial 
routes; thither were now brought the commodities of India and 
Africa, and thence they were carried by Rhodian vessels to all 

GOLD STATER.t 

points along the coasts of Asia Minor and 
Greece. This commerce, which was ex
tremely profitable to Rhodes, united her 
closely to Egypt, whence also she obtained 
her supply of cereals. Antigonos proposed 
to take revenge upon the island for his de

feat on the banks of the Nile, and Demetrios laid siege to the city. 
The siege of Rhodes is famous for the courage and skill displayed 
on both sides, as also for the number and importance of the engines 
employed in the attack and defence. In the twentieth book of 
Diodoros may be read the long story that he tells of this memorable 
enterprise, and to what a height the Greek engineers had carried the 
art of taking or defending a fortified place. The generals had al
ready modified the soldier's equipment, the order of battle, and the 
ancient tactics; and now there was no city sure, as formerly, of 
being able to make a prolonged resistance. The ,Romans had only 
to copy this portion of military science from the Greeks. 

AIl the inhabitants of Rhodes - six thousand citizens and a 
thousand aliens-were armed, and even the slaves were enrolled, 
with the promise of liberty and citizenship to those who should 
distinguish themselves. All who should be slain would have pub
lic funerals, their daughters a dowry, their sons education at 
the expense of the State, with the gift of a suit of armor on 
becoming of age, which was presented in the theatre at the 
Dionysiac festival, nnder the eyes of all the people. The rich gave 

I Diademed head of Ptolemy L Soter, right profile. ReYene: nTOAEMAJOY BA%JAEO% ; 
Ptolemy Btanding in • car dra1l'D by four e1epbaota; to the left., in the esergue, t .. o mooognma. 
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their fortunes; women cut off their hair fOJ: bowstrings; in all 
ranks was felt a patriotic ardor. 

Against this people, resolved to make an heroic defence, 
Demetrios brought an army of forty thousand men, on board 
two hundred war galleys and a hundred and seventy transports. 
Among other machines he had caused to be constructed a new 
helepolis, - a huge structure of wood, nine stories high, which three 
thousand four hundred men set in motion, and by which a breach 
was made in the city walls. But the Rhodians had built another 
wall inside the first one, with the material of their theatre and 
temples, torn down for the purpose. 
They were, moreover, aided by 
Kassandros and Lysimachos, and 
especially by Ptolemy, whom they 
recompensed by calling. him Soter 
(the Preserver). Victorious many 
times in partial engagements at 
sea, they also gained on lana an 

SILVER TETBADn~CHM.l 

advantage, burning the machines ana destroying ~ storming-party 
which had made its entrance into the city. These successes pre
pared the way for the conclusion of a peace to which, moreover, 
most of the Greeks, and especially the Athenians, urged Deme
trios. By the treaty, Rhodes preserved her laws, her inde
pendence, her revenues, and was subjected to no tribute; she 
renewed her alliance with Antigonos, promising to support him 
in all wars except against Ptolemy; and she gave a hundred hos
tages (304 B. c. ). Before departing, Demetrios presented to the 
brave city the engines of war which he had employed against 
her. It is said that the Rhodians obtained by the sale of these 
'the sum of three hundred talents, which they employed in the 
erection of the statue of Apollo, or the Sun, known as the 
Colossos of Rhodes.' 

1 Diademed head 01 Ptolemy I. Soter, right profile. Reverse: I'TQAEMAIOY BA
JlAED2 ; eagle standing on a thunderbolt, to the left; in the field the monogram of a mint. 

I This statue was of brass, about a hundred and five feet in height. Pliny .. yo that 
few could embrace its thumb; the fingers were larger than most statues; the hollows within it 
resembled caves; and inside of it huge stones were inserted to make it firm. It was said that 
the statue stood with one foot on t!Ilch of the two moles marking the entrance to the harbor of 
Rhodes, 10 that vessels in entering must pass under it, 88 a sort of triumphal arch; but this is 
purely fictitious. In 224 B. c., about fifty years after the erection of the colossos, an earth-
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During these operations, Kassandros had had the opportunity 
to arrest in Hellas the movement of liberation begun by Deme
trios. He had invaded Boiotia and Euboia, and was besieging 

DAlt'CIlfG-WOJfAlf.1 

Athens, when Demetrios, after the siege of Rhodes, arrived with 
a large army. He quickly drove Kassandro8 from Attika, and 

quake almost completel,. destroyed the cit;r and threw down the statue. The Rhodian. der;"ed 
advantage from this dioaster. The,. besought aid from aD the kings and citi .. to ..........et the 
-eo ""d aD were eager to assist in this homage to the god. But when the moD.,. had been 
eolleeted, the:r employed it in profane noes, and reported that an oracle had forbidden them to 
erect • second statue. The city emerged from its ...un., but the dirinit,. Jay prostrate; Apo1lo 
appanmtl,. did not take it amiss, for Rhodes grew more and more prooperowo: in the Romaa 
period there 11'38 no naY}' more powerful than the Rhodia •• 

1 Relief in marble diocovered in the theatt-e of Dionyaos in Atheo. at the tame time 
with the figure represented ahoYe, p. 25. (from • photAlgraph). 1"- t .. o types are often 
repeated by ancient .. nlplorL 
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following him, defeated him at Thermopylai. Six thousand Mace
donians deserted to Demetrios. During the winter of 304 B. c. 
he remained at Athens, in the midst of ever-increasing flatteries. 
The citizens went so far as to assign to him a residence in the 
Parthenon itself,-that temple of the Maiden goddess,-which he 
profaned by shameless proHigacy.l 

In the following spring, 303 B. c., he again took the field, 
and made capture of Sikyon, Corinth, and Argos; in this last city 

GOLD STATU.' 

he married a sister of Pyrrhos, whom the 
lllyrian Glaukos had lately re·established 
on the throne of Epeiros. He for a mo
ment entertained an idea of cutting the 
isthmus of Corinth; but his engineers dis,. 
suaded him by the assertion that the waters 

of the two seas were not of the same level, and if a canal were 
cut, those from the gulf would inundate Aigina aud the adjacent 
islands.s A congress held at Corinth 
proclaimed him general-in-chief, as 
Philip and Alexander had been; but 
this time it was no longer against 
the Persians, but against the Mace
donians and Kassandros. Before en-
tering upon this campaign Demetrios TETRADRACBM." 

returned to Athens. He had had 80 much experience of the 
patience and the weakness of the Athenians that he dared to 
bring forward a caprice as whimsical as it was impious. He 
wished to be initiated at the same time into the Lesser and 
Greater Mysteries: the former were celebrated in the month cor-

1 It i. probal>le that he occupied only the op;"lhod"""", or public treasury, in the rear 
ofthe ..... 

I Helmeted head of P_1las, right profile. Reverse: BAlIIAEIIl: AnIMAXOY; _ Victory 
otanding to the left, holding & wreath and the staff of a trophy; in the field, miut-marka. 
This ltater, which retains the types of Alexander's coins, dates from the beginning of the 
reign of Ly.im_choa. 

I Slrabo, L S, ii. It is knOWD that the noe of the caw lately made aeroas the isthmus 
corresponds almost enctly "ith that of Nero'. proposed caual. See in VoL L po lS9, the 
piau of the isthmus. 

• Divinized head of Al""auder with the horn of Ammon, right pro61e. Reverse: BAlII
AEm AnIMAXOY; Pallaa Nikephoroa, seated to the left, holding a little ViCtory on her right 
haud; her ahield i. at the left, resting against her; in the field, two mint-mark.. (Coin of 
Lymmachos.) 
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responding to February-March, the latter in September-October. 
It was at the time the month of May, and it was decided to 
call the month March and celebrate the Lesser Mysteries; then 
to call it October, and celebrate the Greater. It was agreed that 
the letter of the law was thus respected; and the conduct was 
not unworthy of this people who came out to receive Demetrios 
with garlands and incense, with dances and songs like this: "The 
other gods are deaf or too far distant; they do not exist, or they 
take no care for us. Thee we look upon; thou art not a figure 
of stone or wood, but a body of flesh and blood." 1 This was 

TBTRADRACBM.t 

the apotheosis of brute force, the be
ginning of that adoration of kings 
and emperors which polluted the last 
days of paganism. What an abyss 
had been opened when liberty fell, 
and how precious is liberty if this 
is what a people become when her 

resolute hand no longer supports them! 
The congress at Corinth had given the alarm to Kassandros, 

who alone was' not a match for Demetrios and his father. He 
had an interview with Lysimachos, and the two agreed to invite 
Seleukos and Ptolemy to form with them a new Jeague. It was 
necessary to put an end to the claims of Antigonos to universal 
sovereignty. 

This league, which was the fourth, was concluded in 302 B. c. 
Hostilities began at once. Lysimachos went over into Asia and 
subdued Phrygia, Lydia, and Lykaonia; Ptolemy regained Phre
nicia, Palestine, and Crele-Syria, except Tyre and Sidon, which he 
besieged; Seleukos set off for Asia Minor; and lastly, in Greece, 
Demetrios and Kassandros began a war-of which Thessaly was 
the scene-which, however, came at once to an end by a treaty; 
Antigonos, threatened on one side by Seleukos,_ and on the other 
by Lysimachos, recalled his son. 

The junction of the two kings could not be prevented. It made 
their nnited army sixty-four thousand foot, and twelve thousand 

1 Atbe""' .... 'ri. 62-
• LaurelJed bead of Zeus, right profile. Revene: ZEAEYitOY BA%lAEID. PaJlu, with 

shield aDd spear, fightiog from her chariot, which ia drawD 10 the right by four e1ephaDto; ill 
the field. aD aDchar ... d two miDt.-marko. (Coin of Seleokoo L Nikator.) 
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five hundred horse, with four hundred and eighty elephants, and 
more than a hundred war-chariots brought by Seleukos; Antigo
nos had seventy thousand foot, ten· thousand horse, and seventy
five elephants. The two armies met at Ipsos, in Upper Phrygia 
(301 B. c.). Antigonos, now eighty years of age, did not manifest 
on that decisive day the boldness and decision suited to a leader. 
Gloomy and silent, he seemed to feel that his last hour had come. 
The result of the battle was due to the rash impetuosity of Deme
trios; he blindly rushed in pursuit of the hostile cavalry, and on 

TETRADRACBM.l BRONZE COIN.! 

his return found his way barred by the elephants of Seleukos. 
While he was thus remote from the principal action, Seleukos 
threatened the unprotected flank of the army of Antigonos, and 
the infantry of this wing, who had no doubt been tampered with, 
passed over to his side. Antigonos fell among his men, Demetrios 
escaped with five thousand foot and four thousand horse, and 
Pyrrhos, whom Kassandros had driven out of Epeiros, escaped 
with him. 

The conquerors divided the estates of the vanquished: Lysi
machos and Seleukos, to whom was due the success, had the 
largest share, - the former, Asia Minor as far as the Tauros; 
the latter, Syria and Mesopotamia, which he added to Asia as 
far as the Indos. Ptolemy retained Egypt, Judrea, Phrenicia, with 
the southern part of Syria, and, west of the Nile valley, the 
Kyrenalka. Kassandros gained no additional territory, except 
Kilikia, for his brother Pleistarchos; doubtless by secret agre!lment 
he was allowed to have all of Greece that he could conquer. 

1 Beardl ... head of Herak).., right pro&lo, with the lion's sm. Reverse: :EEAEYKOY 
BoUIAEOJ, Zeus Ae&ophoros, seated &0 the left; in the field, two mint-marks. (Coin of 
Seleukos.) 

• Laurelled head of Zeaa, right pro&le. Reverse: BoUIAEml IITOAEMAIOY; eagle with 
wings displayed, .tanding on a thunderbolt, three quart.era &0 the left; in the field, two mint.
markL (Coin of Ptolemy Soter.) 
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The result of the battle of Jpsos was not, however, the estab. 
lishment of a more permanent division of the empire. We shall 
see later the number of kings aga.in reduced: at present they are 
four; soon they will be only three; and before the battle of 
Ipsos they were five. This battle, in the death of AntigonoB, 
merely made the question somewhat more' simple. Demetrios, it, 
is true, recovered himself, but in taking the place of Kassandros, 
so that the number of kingdoms was no larger. 

IV.-DEMETRIOS KING OF MACEDON, LATER A PRISONER (286 B. c.); 
DEATH OF LYSIMACHOS, OF SELEUKOS, AND OIr PTOLEMY. 

DEMETRIOS was still in possession of Tyre, Sidon, Cyprus, some 
cities of the Hellespont, and of a large naval force. He was far 
from despairing; and this confidence is rarely unfruitful when it ill-' 
united with ability and courage. He turned his attention first 

com OB 8&LEUK08.1 

towards Greece, seeming to be· 
lieve that his affection for this 
country would give him some 
right to it. But Kassandr08, 
in his absence, had made im. 
portant gains in the north: 
he had conquered Thessaly, 
Ambrakia, and Akarnania; he 

had even occupied some cities of Central Greece; and at Athens, 
Argos, and Sikyon, and at many points in Achaia, tyrants had 
sprung up under the shadow of the Macedonian power. 

A serious disappointment awaited Demetri08. As he traversed 
the Cyclades on his way to Athens, an Athenian deputy came to 
announce to him that the people had resolved never again to 
receive a king within their walls. Thus this much-loved city 
abandoned him. It is said, but we are not obliged to admit ·it 
as true, that this blow affected him more than his defeat at 
Ipsos; it is enough to say that the surprise left him speechless 

I Head of Boakepbaloa, horned and bridJed, tAl the right. Benne: BA2IAEII% %EAEY
KOT; elephant otepping tAl the right; in the eurgue, aD anchor, and abo,,", a .W'. (t:Diqae 
oil ...... coin, in tile Collection de Luynea, of tile Cabinet <k F......u.) 
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for a time. Athens, after all, owed him but iittle gratitude; he 
had, it is true, driven out the Macedonians from Mounychia, but 
for this service he had extorted so much money and occasioned 
the commission of so many base acts that she quite possibly 
might, in the end, blush for the latter and regret the former, 
especially since Kassandros, by his success, aided her to do so. 
But this divinity of an earlier. day saw only the apostasy of those 
who had been his worshippers. 

Resignation, however, was imperative, and fortune speedily 
offered him compensation. Lysimachos and Ptolemy had come 

to a. disagreement with Seleukos; the latter made advances to 
Demetrios, - coveting, no doubt, his fleet and his possessions in 
Phrenicia, - and asked the hand of his daughter Stratonike (309 
B. c. ). Demetrios suddenly found himself closely allied to the 
most powerful of Alexander's successors, the one who was re
garded as having taken the place of Antigonos. But among kings 
friendships are of brief duration; the son-in-law wished to have 
Tyre and Sidon, the father-in~law refused, and a. quarrel ensued. 

Besides the two great Phrenician cities and Cyprus, Demetrios 
had garrisons at Megara. and Corinth, which opened to . him the 

1 From lb. Tour du Mondo, ""xii. 45. The little cburoh in the middle of the village 
of Lef,ina marla the .ito of tho famous tempI. of the Two Godd...... It is no .. deotroyed, 
and w. have given (Vol. II. p. 468) tho plan of the sacred enclosure. The akropolis atood 
above the aancluary. 
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Peloponnesos, and his powerful fleet, not at all reduced by war on 
land, held the .1.Egrean under his control. He could then make 
some attempt upon Greece, where he was kindly remembered,
a country which Kassandros, now very near his end, had not the 
strength to defend. But we are extremely ill-informed as to the 
events of this "four years' war," and can scarcely even fix their 
dates with accuracy. We know only that Demetrios carried on 

THE THEA.TRE OF DIOliTSOS A.T ATHENS. DETAILS OW THE INTERIOR.! 

war in the Peloponnesos, and that he afterwards attacked Athens, 
where Lachares, with the support of the Macedonian party, had 
established a tyranny which the ancient writers describe as cruel. 
Demetrios captured at first Eleusis and Rhamnous, neighbors of 
Athens on the west and east, whose possession enabled him to ren
der the country uninhabitable. To draw nearer to the city he 
seized Peiraieus and established a strict blockade, which caused a 
famine. Lachares at last escaped in disguise; Athens opened her 

1 From a photograph. The marble .... to, oome of which are"err .. eD p1''''''''''ed, .. ere 
desti.Ded for the priesto, the magistrates, and for poblie benefaeton, .... e \earn from in"";P' 
tiODa en"ara.ed on these ataIls.. (See the Corp. 11IM:T. Altic~ .. oL ill. Noo. 240-298.) In<erip' 
tiona and _ dale from the period of Hadrian, bat the upeet of the theatre .... eertaiDIy 

not different in the MacedoDian period. 
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gates, and' Demetrjos, on entering the city, called the people into the 
theatre, and then guarded the approach with his troops, The terri
fied crowd saw him appear upon the stage; but instead of bitter 
l'eproaches, they heard only gentle l'emonstrances, promises that he 
would forget the past, and even the 
announcement of a truly royal gift, 
- a hundred thousand bushels of 
wheat. While he was speaking, a 
voice was heard from among the 
crowd correcting a mistake in lan
guage which he had just made. De

TETKADRA.CBH OF PYRRHOS.' 

metrios thanked his critic, and increased his gift by five thousand 
medimnoij at this the enthusiasm reached its height. In reality, the 
.ad?-lations of the people and the graciousness of the king deceived no 

-,one; Athens had a master, and this she perfectly knew when, after 
re-establishing the democratic government, he placed a garrison in 
Peiraieus, in Mounychia, even in the city itself, upon the hill of 
the Muses, which he fortified, opposite the Akropolis, and above the 
Pnyx, where henceforth the assembly would· deliberate under the 
shadow of Macedonian pikes. , 

All being regulated at Athens in accordance with his wishes, he 
.went into the Peloponnesos, where the Spartans, who since 330 B. c. 

COIN OJ' PYRRBOS,-

had lived, as it were, outside of Greece, 
had just now taken up arms, - no doubt 
at the solicitation of Ptolemy. Deme
trios twice defeated their king, Archidar 
mos, and besieged their city, which was 
at this time surrounded by wa.lls (295 
B. c.). At the moment when Sparta 

was about to fall into his power, events in Macedon called him 
elsewhere. 

Kassandros had died in 298 B. c., and Philip, his eldest son, 
survived him only a. few months; the other two, Antipatros and 
Alexander, disputed for the throne. Thessalonike, their mother, 

I Head of Dodonaian Zeue, with a wreath of oak-leaves, left profile. Reverse: S,uIAEllll 
IlYPPOY'. Dione holding a ",eptre, ",.ted on a throne to the left. 

• Head of Persephone, with a wreath of wheat-ears, right profile; behind, an amphora. 
Reverse: S,uIAEm> IlYPPOY'; Pall .. fighting, to the left, with spear and shield. (Silver.) 
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favored the younger; Antipatro~ killed her with his own hand; and 
Alexander, upon this, appealed for assistance to Demetrios and to 
P'yrrhos II., - the latter soon to be famous for his adventures. At 
the present time he had just caused the assassination, at a banquet, of 
Neoptolemos, who shared with him the Epeirot kingdom. Arriving 
first in Macedon, Pyrrhos drove Antipatros out of almost the whole 
country, and placed' Alexander on the throne. When Demetrios 
arrived, Alexander, having no longer need of his services, formed 
designs upon his life, upon which Demetrios caused the king to 
be assassinated at a banquet, and then gaining the good-will of 
the troops, was proclaimed by them king of Macedon (294 B. c.). 
He had lost in' the interval his possessions in Phoonicia, which 
had been occupied by Seleukos, and Cyprus, 'which Ptolemy had 
taken from him. He held, it is true, Athens, a part of the Pelo
ponnesos, and a part of Macedon; but this power had no solid 
basis, for he found little affection among his new subjects, whom 
he offended by requiring of them the servility of Asiatic courts, 
forgetting, mea.ntime, that he had near him, in the king of Epei
ros, a. very popular rival. 

Pyrrhos by his audacity and brilliant military skill reminded 
the Macedonians of Alexander. He had just been fighting against 

DIDBACBJI 0:1' PYRRBOS.l 

them nevertheless; but it was in a 
manner to gain their affection. He had 
begun the action by a single combat 
with their general, whom he. would 
have killed, had not help arrived; and 
after this exploit, which his adversa.
ries themselves applauded, being vic

torious in a general engagement he had treated his five thousand 
prisoners with clemency. It would have been wise for Demetrios 
to rid himself of this dangerous adversary; but without thinking of 
this, he was occupied with gigantic projects. He proposed to collect 
an immense army and five hundred galleys, and to reconstruct for 
himself his father's power. At sight of these preparations the 
kings took the alarm; a fifth and Ia.qt coalition was formed against 

I Helmeted head of Achille .... left profile. Rev."..: BA%lAEDZ IIYPPOY; Tbet;., niJed, 
bolding the shield of Acbilleus, and aeated upon a hippoc:amp which gallop" o-rer the waYe., to 
the right. 
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him. Lysimachos attacked Macedon on the east, Pyrrh on ~ 
west, and Ptolemy landed in Greece and summoned all tb t~ 
to liberty (288 B. c.).! The Macedonian army went over to the . 
of Epeiros, Athens set herself free from the garrison of the Mousaion, 

SILVER COIN.lI 

and Demetrios escaped into the Pelo
ponnesos. This new revolutio~ gave 
occasion for two tragedies. The noble 
Phila, wife of Demetrios, at last be
coming impatient of her husband's in
fidelities and of his changing fortunes, 
poisoned herself at Kassandreia; and 

. on the other side, the son-in-law of Lysimachos, claiming too urgently 
the eastern part of Macedon as his share of the spoils, was killed 
by Lysimachos, who then condemned the 
widow, his own daughter, to perpetual im
'prisonment. In those days few royal per
sons came to a natural end. Alexander 
had given in marriage to Krateros Amas- L 

tris, a niece of Darius; this princess, repu
diated in 322 B. c., had married the dynast 
of Pontic Herakleia, Dionysios. by whom she 
had two sons. On the death of this hus-
band a third marriage united the widow to .: 
Lysimachos, who repudiated her in order COINS 01' 8ELEUKOS NIKATOR' 

to marry Arsinoe, the daughter of Ptolemy, 
and thus consolidate his alliance with the king of Egypt (300 
B. c.). Amastris, upon this, returned to the strong and wealthy city 
of Herakleia, which bore sway over all the country between the 
Sangarios on the west, and the l'arthenos on the east. Her two 

I There has been found in the Akropolis in Athens an inscription recording the alliance 
of Ptolemy with Athens, Sparta, and their allies, for the purpose of fighting" for the common 
liberty against those wbo wished to ruin Greece and destroy the laws and political institutions 
of their ancestors" (Corp. lnscr. Attic., vol. ii. n. 832). 

S Coin of Patraios, king of Paionia. Diademed head of Patraios, right profile. Reverse: 
[TATPAOY; horseman, with helmet and cuirass, striking with his spear at a kneeling hoplite, 
who shelters himself behind his buckler and brandishes a javelin in the right hand. 

a 1. Head of Medousa, right profile, with wings at the temples and serpents among the 
hair. Reverse: BUIAEQ~ ZEAEYKOYi a buffalo threatening with his horns, to the right; in 
the ."argue, B mint-mark. (Bronze.)· 2. A laurelled head of Apollo, front face; at the right, 
B lyre. Reverse: :EEAEYKOY BoUIAEml; B Victory standing to the left, crowning Seleukos ('I), 
standing, leaning upon a long spear; in the field two minto-marks. (Bronze.) 
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sons, eager to enjoy their inheritance, asssassinated her (288 B. c.). 
Was it to avenge this crime, or more probably to have an oppor
tunity of seizing Herakleia, that the king of Thrace now sought? 
He came into the city as a friend, caused the two brothers, who 
had received him well, to be slain, and declared the city re-united to 
his kingdom. He attempted the same proceeding in Paionia, at the 
other extremity of the Greek world, and succeeded in taking the 
province, but not the king's life, who escaped the poison intended 
for him. This homicidal disposition on the part of Lysimachos found 
its victims even in his own family. His Bon Agathokles perished, 
the victim of an accusation made by Arsinoe, his mother-in-law; we 
have already Been that Lysimachos caused his son-in-Iaw's death, and 
held his daughter a prisoner for life; and it is easy to understand 
that these abominable kings inspire us with but little interest. 

We therefore turn to general affairs. Driven out of Macedon 
and out of Athens, Demetrios found in the Peloponnesos eleven thou
sand men whom his son Antigonos Gonatas had brought together. 
Instead of making a stand in this country so difficult to attack, he 
went over into Asia (286 B. c.), where he was defeated and made 
prisoner by Seleukos. Lysimachos offered two thousand talents to 
be rid of this turbulent king; but Seleukos would not be guilty of so 
base an action: he treated his prisoner well, though without giving 
him his liberty. Demetrios had a royal castle for his abode, parks 
for his hunting, and gold for his pleasures. He lived a little more 
than two years, wasting his life and his renown in pleasure, and died, 
at the age of fifty-four, in 283 B. c. His ashes, enclosed in a golden 
urn, were sent with great pomp to his son, Antigonos Gonatas, who 
buried them in the Thessalian city Demetrias, which his father had 
founded. 

By his turbulent activity this general had increased the prevalent 
disorder iu au empire which was giving way on every side; but with 
many vices, he, like Seleukos, had shown brilliant qualities, and a 
generosity which gives him a place apart in the history of this 
period, whose ambitious men as a rule regarded assassination as a 
necessary weapon at the service of statecraft. 

In 287 B. c. Pyrrhos and Lysimachos had divided Macedon 
between them. At the end of a few months the latter had driven 
out the former, and Lysimachos ruled from the Pindos to the 
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Tauros. He had indeed still an enemy in Antigonos Gonatas; but 
this general, master only of Corinth and a few Greek cities, was not 
in a condition to undertake anything. The rest of Greece had' the 
appearance of freedom, or was subject to tyrants in the different 
States. 

The great power of Lysimachos and that of Seleukos could 
not fail to come into collision, and with the more certainty because 
their territories were adjacent. The intrigue which cost his life to 
Agathokles, the son of LysiInachos, brought about open hostilities 
between them. The widow of the young prince :fled to Seleukos and 
besought him to avenge her husband. The kings of Thrace and 
Syria were the only generals of Alexander who now remained on the 

1. 2. 8. 

COINS OF LYSIMACBOS.l 

throne, - the former seventy-four years of age, the latter seventy
seven. These two old men fought with each other in the plain 
of Kyros in Phrygia, and Lysimachos was conquered and slain 
(281 B. c.). With hiIn his empire fell, and the number of kingdoms 
remaining was for the moment reduced to two, by the union of 
Thrace, Macedon, and Asia in the hands of Seleukos. The f<:>rmer 
satrap of Babylon ruled, therefore, over the whole of Alexander's 
empire except Greece and Egypt; but he appeared to understand· the 
necessity for Asia and Europe of a separate existence. He was 
willing to abandon his Asiatic provinces to his son Antiochos, reserv
ing to himself Macedon, his native country, where he desired to end 
his days. Macedon had accepted with resignation the decision of 
battle, and no disturbances took place there during the six: months 
that Seleukos delayed before going thither. When finally he set 

1 1. Idealized head of Al.xand.r, ri~ht profile, with the royal dind.m and the horn of 
Ammon. Reverae: B,uIAEOS AnIMAXOY; Pallas Nik.phoros, seated to the left. In the 
field a monogram. (Gold atater.) 2. Diad.med head of Lyaimachoo, right profile. Reverse: 
AY; horseman galloping to the right; in the field a speal'-head and the fore part of a panther. 
(Silver dioholon.) 3. Helm.ted head of Pallas, right profile. Re ...... : BASIAEQS AY:sIMAXoY; 
lion leaping to the right; in the field, a spear-bead and a mODO![I'am. (Bronze.) 
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out, he was assassinated in the Chersonesos by Ptolemy Keraunos 
(280 B. c.), who immediately caused himself to be recognized king 
of Thrace and Macedon. 

About the time when the impetuous Demetrios had at last 
ended his activity by death, Ptolemy Soter, the founder oj the new 
Egyptian monarchy, had quitted life full of days, leaving 'behind him 
a well-earned renown for wisdom (283 B. c.V Shortliifter Lysima
chos and Seleukos perished. In 280 B. c. all the great leaders were 
dead who, having aided Alexander in obtaining his empire, had 
believed themselves able to fill his place. 

At this moment there were definitively formed, with the ~x'cep
tion of some uncertainty as to boundaries, three great States, corre
sponding to natural divisions, - European Greece, Asiatic Greece, 
and African Greece. In Europe, Macedon, re-united to Thrace, from 
which it was soon again to be separated, sought, from that time 
onward, to extend, not into Asia, but into Greece .. These countries 

STATER.' 

were thereafter to be the theatre of events 
concerning themselves only, while the mas
ters of the Asiatic and Egyptian kingdoms 
acted in a different sphere. The overflow 
of Macedon and Greece upon Asia and Af
rica obliges the historian of Greece to devote 

space to certain regions of those continents during the life of Alex
ander and in the period immediately following after his death. 
Later. those countries are seen to resume the course of their exist
ence, profoundly modified doubtless by Hellenic ideas and manners, 
but sufficiently distinct from the Greek world to require a history 
of their own, which lies outside of the scope of this work. 

The wars, filled with confusion by the repeated treasons which 
prolonged them, with which we have now so long been concerned, 
are without interest, since they arose from the sterile ambition of 
a few men, and concerned only the useless independence of peoples 
already in decadence. History - unless we speak of that which 
seems to be only a foolish curiosity - is not one of those museums 
in which everything is received, even mutilated and characterless 

1 He was eighty-four years of age. 
• Gold <oin of Demetrl"" Poliorketes. Diademed and horned bead of Demetrioo, right 

profile. BeY......,: BA2IAE1l2 dHMHTPIOY; Maeedoaiau" honemaD galloping to the right ; 
he wean a pet.uoo and baa his Lmee in rest; in the field, two minHDarkL 
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fragments. That a fact should find place therein, it must bring 
with it a lesson or a reminiscence worth keeping. This explains 
the rapidity with which we pass over the years since Alexander's 
death, and from this time forward to the last hour of Greece. 

V.~T.HE GALLIC INvASION. 

PTOLEMY KERAUNOS, "the thunderbolt," who by the murder" of 
Seleukos had made himself king of Macedon, was an elder son of 
Pt01emy Soter, disinherited by his father on account of his violent 
char~cter. He now strengthened his position by sending assassins to 
the two sons of Lysimachos and Msinoe ; 1 Antiochos, the new king 
of Syria, was too well guarded for an attempt of this kind to suc
ceed; Ptolemy did not endeavor to obtain Asia Minor; to Pyrrhos 
of Epeiros he gave troops for his expedition against the Romans,2 
which took him far away from Macedon; and, lastly, he defeated 
Antigonos Gonatas, who at 
the ~me time lost most 
of his possessions in Qreece. 
Sparta seemed to endeavor 
to shake off the long slum
ber froin which she had 
only once or twice roused 
herself since the days of com ow ANTlOCBOS I. SOTE".' 

Epameinondas ; she had 
under her king Areos driven the garrisons of Gonatas out of 
Trolzen and Epidauros. Many cities of Achaia also recovered their 
independence, and formed the Achaian League, of which we shall 
soon speak. 

Greece used her reviving liberty gallantly in repelling an inva
sion of the Gauls. Keltika had formerly covered an immense space. 
From the shores of the Euxine the Kelts had extended themselves 

1 See, in- Justin, sxiv. 2, 3, the story of this murder, which was very shocking if the writer 
h .... ol exaggeraled il-

I See !.his expedit.iOD, in the His/ory 0' Rom<, L 460-457. 
I Diad~ed bead of Ant.iochos, rigbt profile. Reverae; BA%IAEtIli ANTIOXOY; ApoUo, 

Dude, sealed to tho left, on tho ompha/oo; with ono hand bo bold. hi. bow, "hieb resI8 on the 
ground, and with the other an arrow; in the field, two mint-marks. 

vOLolv.-20 
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through the valley of the Danube as far as Gaul and Spain, leaving 
a.long the road strong colonies, which were for two centuries a men
ace to the civilized world. These peoples, whom Alexander had 
seen for a moment in the north of Thrace, and who, without 
attacking him, had nevertheless defied him, decided, after the down

COIN OF ASTIGONOS GON AT08.1 

fall of his empire~ 'to seek 
for themselves also fort. 
in the countries of the 
South. For many years 
they had served as mer
cenaries under the gene
rals who fOllght for the 
possession of Greece; in 
280 B. c. they formed the 

plan of invading Macedon and Greece on their own account. 
Divided into three detachments, under the supreme direction of a 
brenn, or commander-in-chief, 
they followed three different 
routes. The left wing, under 
Kerethrios, entered Thrace; 
the centre, under the brenn 
himseH, invaded Paionia, to 
the north of Macedon; the 
right, led by a chief named 

com OJ' ABEOS, JUNG OP' 8PARTA..I 

Bolg, traversed Illyria and attacked Macedon on the west. This was 
the corps that first met the enemy. The phalanx was broken, and 
Keraunos taken prisoner and afterwards put to death. The Mace
donians chose for king successively his brother Meleagros, and Anti
patros, son of Kassandros, who reigned scarcely four months. The 
ravages of the enemy, the insubordination of the soldiers, and the 
lack of an able leader, reduced the Macedonians to despair. "From 
the walls of their cities," says Jnstin, "they raised their hands to 

1 Macedonian shield; in the centre the horned head of Pan, left profile, with the crook on 
his shonlder; on the ed" .... of the shield a oeriee of stan and C1't!IICent8, Reyer .. : 'BA%lAEIl% 
ANTII'OSOY; Athene AIm, imitated from the archaic style, standing to the left, armed wi.b 
8 shield and throwing the jaTelin; in the field, a monogram and the MacedDnian he •• 
(TetradraA>bm.) , 

• Head of HeraIdeo, right pro6Ie. wearing the linn' •• kin. ReT .... : BA%lAEIl% APEO%; 
Zeus, oeated to the left on • throne, holding All eagle OR the right hand, and raUng the left oa 
his oceptre. (Tetradrachm.) 
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Heaven, and called upon Philip and .Alexander, the protecting divini
ties of the country." At this critical moment Macedon was saved by 
one man, Sosthenes; who, gathering a few brave soldiers around him, 
attacked . and ( defeated' the scattered 
bands of the invaders; in- a few days 
he had,·a. small army. -Bolg fell back 
.fore him, not so much from fear as 
for the purpose of putting his booty 
in a secure place. Macedon felt itself 
delivered, and offered the crown to
Sosthenes, who refused it. 

Meanwhile the brenn had during 
~ihe winter collected new forces. In 
tbe spring of 279 B. c. he entered 
Macedon and inflicted a crusbing de
feat upon Sosthenes; terror increased, 
in the eyes of the Greeks, the number 
of tbeir invaders, and it was reported 
that tbe Gauls were coming througb 
tbe defiles of Olympos to the number 
of a bundred and fifty thousand foot 
and, twenty thousand horse, each 
trooper having two attendants. If we 
reduce by half this multitude, which 
Macedon could not have fed, if we 
diminish it even further, there still 
remains a formidable army, which fell 
upon Thessaly and devastated it. The 
Greeks, with the exception of the Pelo

ponnesians, who again remained in- THE HERK"S o~ ATALANTI (OPO"S).' 

different to a great national move-
ment, resolved to defend Thermopylai. The Boiotians sent ten 
thousand men, the Aitolians more than seven thousand, the 
Opountian Lokrians seven hundred, the Megarians four hundred . 

. 1 Marble discoftreci at Atalanti, in Opounatian Lobis, now in the National Archeological 
Museum of Athens (No. 116 of the Calalo!!", of Kavvadi .. ; from a photograph.) Tho figure 
(known as tho Hormes of Atalanti) held, dODbtJ .... & puns in tho right hand, aDd the cadu
ceus in the left;. but it is nevertheless a funeral statue, - the image of a man represented in 
the attitude and with the attributes of a god. 
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Athens furnished only a thousand hoplites and six hundrl tas 
but she sent all her galleys to be moored across the Maliac ~ 
whence those on board could, during the action, take aim at the 
Barbarians. The command of the army was given to Kalippos the 
Athenian, - a last and just homage to the city which had never 
yet proved faithless to Greece in moments of danger. 

Being vigorously repulsed at Thermopylai, the Gauls discovered 
the mountain footpath which had opened Greece to Xerxes, - a 

GOLD COIN.! 

path which, strange to say, was no 
better guarded now than it had been 
before. They advanced upon Delphi to 
pillage its treasures. In case of attacks 
upon temples, the Greeks had two ways 
of preserving the credit of their gods, 
- either the divinities themselves de

fended their sanctuaries, as had been the case in the Median 
wars at Delphi, Athens, and Eleusis; or else, as was related in 
respect to the temple of Hekate at Stratoni-
kaia in Karia, they punished the guilty by M 
inflicting defeats upon them later. Thus the" . t 
god lost nothing of his prestige, and his tem- .' ~ • 
pIe none of the offerings of the devout.- , 
Against the Barbarians of the north Apollo cour OF ..,.TIOONO •• ' . 

could not be found to give less assistance than he had done 
in the invasion from Asia. The god being consulted on the 
approach of the Gauls, replied that he should be well able to 
defend himself: an earthquake opened the ground under the 
invaders' feet, and rolled down rocks from Parnassos upon their 
heads; a tempest raged in the sky, and lightning consumed those 
who had not perished when the mountains were' torn from their 
bases. The legend is but a poetic embellishment of the resistance 
organized by the inhabitants of a country so defensible. Repulsed 

1 Imitation Of a stater of Philip of Macedon. Barbaric types: on the obY.....". laurelled 
bead; on the rev....." & h........w. galloping to the right; underneath, & tort of tbunderholL 
From this invasion of Maeedon probably dateo the eustom among the G.w. of coining pieces 
of money in imitation of the gold philips. Sec Lenormant, lin. n,,_, 18SS, p. 303, and 
the HU/ory of llorM, iii 274. 

• Bull. tk Ctm'. 1u1Un., March, 1887, p. 162. 
• Helmeted head of Pallas, right profile. BeYerse: BA ANTI (the latter "ord in • 

monogram). Nude satyr rearing • trophy; in the Geld the Macedonian helmet. (Bnmze.) 
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,fi~r.J hi, after having almost effected an entrance, the Gauls 
_" a retreat, which the attacks of the mountaineers rendered 

disastrous. Cold and hunger caused them extreme suffering.' The 
brenn, dangerously wounded, killed himself, to avoid the fury of 

BEA.n OJ' THE APOLLO DELVEDII:RK.J 

his men or the shame of his defeat. Many cities sent offerings in 
honor of the sanctuary defended and saved by its god. Works of 
art were deposited as ex-votos in the temple of Delphi, among 
others an Athene, an Artemis, and an Apollo, which is believed to 
have been the model of the Apollo Belvedere. 

I From a pbotograph. Th. Apollo Belvedere .... di.scoyerod, at th. olose of th. lift.eentb 
century, in the neighborhood of Capo d' Anzo (Antium), and ia DOW in the Belvedere of the 
Vatican. In respect to th. restoration .. see Friederiebl.Wolters, D~ Gyp.abgtJu. _ilm 
Bild_,," in AulOrircA .. Fo/g< .. k/art, No. 1,523, P. 599. 
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The throne of Macedon was vacant, and Antigonos Gonatas 
ascended it in virtue of a treaty made with Antiochos I. He ex
terminated a great band of Gauls who had remained in the north, 
and he was occupied in making sure his 
position when Pyrrhos returned from Italy, 
where he had at first astonished and de
feated the Romans, penetrated as far as 
Rome, conquered and then abandoned 
Sicily, and ended by losing a great bat

_TATER 01' PYRRHOS,· 

tle. He returned from these hazardous enterprises without being 
satisfied with adventures, and plunged headlong into the midst 

t. 

TBTRADRACBMS 0]1' ANTIGONOS OOlCATOS.' 

of the intrigues which agi
tated Greece. Suddenly he 
appeared in Macedon, gained 
over the phalanx, and made 
himself master of almost 
the whole country. 

But before completing this 
conquest he flung himself in
to another enterprise. Invi
ted by Kleonymos, a claim
ant of the throne in Sparta, 
and receiving from him a 
promise of assistance in ex
pelling Antigonos from the 
cities which the latter held 

in the Peloponnesos, he arrived, in 272 B. c., before the walls of 
Sparta, which had been fortified in order to resist Kassandros and 
.Demetrios. King Areos was absent in Krete, and the alarmed Lace
dremonians had already proposed to send their women to this island, 

1 Helmeted head of Pall.., right profile, as on the coin. of Alexander. Reverse: BA
ZIAEIlZ UYPPOY ; a Victory, stepping to the left, holding a wreath and. trophy; in the field, 
a mint-mark. (Gold.) 

• 1. Homed head of Pan, left profile, wearing a diadem; the head io in the centre of a 
Macedooian shield, the edge of ... hich io adorned with seven .tan enclosed by creocenlo. 
Reverse: BA2L\EQ% ANTIrONOY; Atbene Alkia, tltaoding to the left, brandilhing the thUD
deroolt with her right hand;. her extended left arm is covered by a J'OUDd .hield; .he wean a 
helmet, and her drapery io treated in a manner imitated from the archaic style. In tb. field, 
two mint-marb.. 2. Head of Poteidon, with a wreath of marine plantJ, right profile. Be
Yerse: BAZIAEIl:E ANTlroNOY; ship'. pro", upon which i. seated ApoUo, nude, holding hi. 
bow; in the exergue a minHnark. 
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" 
when Archidameia, the richest heiress in the city, appeared in the 
senate, sword in hand, . and declared that the women would defend 
Sparta. They did so, digging a moat where the walls were incom-

ELBPHANT KILLING A. OAL&TIAlf,l 

plete, and Pyrrhos was repulsed. A few days later the arrival of 
Areos with a. body of Argive auxiliaries obliged him to raise the 
siege. He endeavored to revenge himself upon Argos, and did in 

1 Group in ~ disco..,red at Myriua, in Ibe esravation. of lb. French School 0& 
AIb.ns; now in lb. Museum of lb. Lou ...... (No. 284. of lb. CaJ.aloguo d .. t.n ... cuitu Ol _ 
onti'l"italn>UVl •• da .. 10 ~ de Myrina Ol uposuI 0" m"'" d .. LoIIVf'e, in La N.CTO
pol. d. Myrino, part iL P. 659). An elephant, side view, stepping to Ibe right, Ibe hack cov
ered wilb & lOng housing which reach .. to \he feet, Ibe neck adorned wilb & hell, baa on his 
hack a.mall oquare to"er wilb two battlement! and two circul ... projections. Upon hi. neck 
Is seated his mahont, wearing. pointed cap and a mantle c\aoped on \he right chowder; \he 
head is torned to \he right. The elephant eeiz .. with his trnnk and between his tusks a Ga-
1atian warrior, nude, prootrate, holding in \he right hand • nrord, and in \he \eft • \oug onl 
ohiold. For further deWla, see Ibid, part ii., pp. 818 '" '"9' 
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fact enter the city; but Antigonos and Areos followed him, and ~e 
had' only time to escape by one gate when they entered through 
another. In this retreat, a tile flung by an old woman, whose son 
he had just wounded, struck and killed him. 

The death of Pyrrhos marks a new period in the pacification .. 
of the vast disturbance excited, from the Adriatic to the rndos, 
by the question of inheritance at Alexand~r's death. It secured 
the Macedonian throne to Antigonos Gonatas and his race. Vainly 
did a son of Pyrrhos invade this country later (267 B. c.); vainly 
did a new band of Gauls attack it: Antigonos .remained victo
rious, and Macedon, nearly freed from her Asiatic possessions and 
her dreams of dominion beyond the sea, limited herself to the 
pursuit of Philip's first project, - supremacy over Greece. The 
expedition of Alexander, and the rivalries of his successors, were 
only an interlude, first brilliant, then sanguinary. The situation 
became once more very neaBy what it had been in 359 B. c., 
a century earlier; only there was gone the generation, patriotic, 
proud, and brave, which Greece had borne before Chaironeia, and 
there had been added a corruption in morals and an exhaustion 
of the great political and intellectual life which mark an irreme
diable decadence. 

The thirst for gold had everywhere kindled an implacable 
hatred between the rich and the poor. There was no longer a 
dispute for power, but for wealth, and every political change was a 
social upheaval. Polybios says: "They seek to snatch from them
selves that which they possess." A popular tumult when success
ful never resulted in liberty, but invariably in an abolition of debts 
and a division of lands. The tyrants were not the only vile sedi
ment left from the Macedonian sway; the victorious demagogy 
allowed itself to be enchained, that it might the better keep under 
its feet the conquered aristocracy. "Kings," Aristotle had said, 
some years earlier, "were established to protect the great against 
the people; tyrants to protect the people against the great." 
But tyranny bears its inevitable fruits. With it everything is de
graded and enfeebled. Fear produces cowardice, and breaks that 
force which keeps the man and the citizen erect; namely, respect 
for oneself and for the law. ' 

There is decadence even in tyranny. Those who had usurped 
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the supremacy in the cities before the Median wars are among the 
most remarkable men Greece had ever known. Those who seized 
it in the secon"d epoch . are obscure adventurers, whose very names 
.are not always · preserv.ed by history. Greece, however, once more 
cOnscious of her disgrace, was destined to make a last effort, and 
finally to perish by ~hlsword of a great people. 

I T.~ott.a diSC~ li*'MyriDa, aDd DOW iD the Lou...... (No. 100 of the CaJaio911t! 
meDtioDed abov •. ) · .) 

EROS LEANlNG OS A TROPHy.l 
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